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RATES FOR MONTHLY FEE-BASED CONTRACTS
1.

General provisions related to the subscriber services
1.1. Principles of payment
1.1.1. Using Vodafone’s monthly fee-based subscriber service, customers can connect to Vodafone’s network
and retrospectively pay the applicable fees for calls and other services against a bill, while monthly
subscription fees and service fees are paid in advance.
1.1.2. All prices are denominated in HUF and include VAT.
1.1.3. The billing units of calls are described under the relevant tariffs.
1.1.4. Calls initiated at the end of a time zone and continuing into the next time zone are billed according to the
charging zone valid at the time of initiating the call. The charges used for rounding to the billing unit are
based on the time zone valid at the time of initiating the call.
1.1.5. Charging periods are based on the officially scheduled working and non-working days, unless another
charging period is required by law. In the latter case, charging periods are modified in line with the legal
requirements.
1.1.6. Calls are billed at the rates specified in the List of Rates. The usage fee of diverted calls is paid by the
Subscriber initiating the call diversion.
1.1.7. Charges for the sending of short text messages are given for one message in each case. The receipt of
short text messages is free of charge. Prices are not applicable for short text message services subject to
special charges. For the current list of SMS-based content services available from Vodafone’s network and
the relevant rates, visit the Service Provider’s website.
1.1.8. In those cases when the net value of the gross prices indicated in the list of rates is an infinite decimal, the
value is rounded down to two decimal places.
1.1.9. Calls and SMS messages with special rate: calls and text messages, whose charges are different from
normal tariffs and are not qualifies as Premium Rate Services pursuant to section 3.1.2.27 of GTC, among
others:

Directory assistance service, Special Directory Assistance, Domestic directory assistance
service: 11818/11824/11888/11811/11800,

Hungarian Automobile Club: 188,

Talking clock: 180,

Calls to the area code of 21: 21abcdefg,

Account balance information: 1751,

Voicemail calls.
1.1.10. Non-premium rate calls and SMS messages: calls and SMS messages with regular rate to the domestic
network that are not calls and SMS messages with special rate and are not qualified as Premium Rate
Services pursuant to section 3.1.2.27 of the GTC.
1.1.11. Domestic calls within the network shall in all cases mean calls initiated from the Service Provider’s
network.
1.2. Settlement of accounts with customers
1.2.1. Rates

The following five components belong to the subscribers’ settlement, which may be added to their monthly invoice:
Entry fee – a one-off fee item payable upon registration.
Monthly subscription fee and Additional monthly subscription fee - payable monthly in advance.
A precondition of using the mobile radiophone service provided by the Service Provider and joining the Service
Provider’s system for post-paid Subscribers – with monthly subscription fee – is the payment of the monthly subscription fee
and the Additional monthly subscription fee which are payable in advance (unless otherwise provided for by another
agreement signed by the Service Provider and the Subscriber). The monthly subscription fee and the Additional monthly
subscription fee are payable in advance.
All other charges – traffic charges, one-off and monthly fees of other services – are payable in addition to the
above fees. The call charges are payable monthly in arrears.
Fees of other services
A part of the other services used is subject to fee payment, or – depending on the type of the service – is provided
for a one-off or monthly fee. The monthly fees – similarly to the monthly subscription fee – are payable in advance.
Additional monthly subscription fee
• All monthly fee items payable for a SIM card of any sort, which are not applicable to airtime minutes or data
traffic.
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• This item is the following per Customer type:
o for Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers net HUF 2,500/month/SIM card
o for Small Enterprise Subscribers gross HUF 3,175 /month/SIM card
o for business customers with Flotta tariff package gross HUF 889 /month/SIM card.
1.2.2. Electronic Account Information service
Using an Internet connection, our customers can display their account information (including the detailed list of
calls) on the screen of a computer, as well as download and prepare reports about those data. This service can be used by
Vodafone customers free of charge.
The Service Provider grants a discount of up to HUF 200 gross on the monthly tariffs if the Subscriber chose
electronic invoicing prior to 1 July 2014, and its subscription to the electronic invoicing service is constantly active,
furthermore, the Subscriber complies with all the criteria specified in Section 7.1.2.4 of these General Terms and Conditions.
Service Provider does not provide a discount of HUF 200 for Subscribers switching to electronic invoicing on 1 July 2014 or
thereafter. The Service Provider grants the e-invoice discount to eligible subscriptions for every tariff package with voice
service available for all small enterprise subscribers, except: for Tablet packages, Vodafone RED Basic and Plusz
packages, tariff packages with e-Pack service, Vállalkozói Fix 2000, Vállalkozói Fix 5000, Vállalkozói Fix 8000, Vállalkozói
Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható 30000, Vállalkozói Osztható
45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható 75000, Vállalkozói Osztható 100000, Business Red and Business
Red Prémium tariff packages E-bill discount is not provided for these tariff packages.
1.2.3. Settlement of invoices via ATMs
Neither Vodafone nor the ATM operator/bank charges to the customer an extra transaction fee when invoices are
paid via cash dispensers (ATMs). Such transactions are regarded as purchase transactions based on the rules applicable to
cash card use, and therefore, the banks issuing the cards apply their rates valid for cash card purchases.
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2. Rates for tariff packages and options
2.1. Tariff packages currently marketed
2.1.1. Reserved for editing purposes
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2.1.2. Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff packages
The following tariff packages are only available to (new and existing) business subscribers signing a post-paid subscription
contract. Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff packages may be maintained in the case of
a legal relationship of subscription applying to not more than 30 SIM cards.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of the Divisible Internet (Osztható internet)
(HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year
fixed-term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of the Divisible Internet (Osztható internet)
(HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year
fixed-term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Calls initiated to any Vodafone network
Airtime minutes provided in a fixed-line network, other
standard rate mobile networks or international direction
within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming
service
“Closed group” option
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee
Vodafone EU Roaming

Business EU 500MB

Business EU 2GB

Business EU 10GB

10,000

10,000

10,000

6,290
1,000

6,290
3,000

6,290
6,000

7,290

9,290

12,290

6,290

6,290

6,290

1,500

3,500

6,500

7,790

9,790

12,790

6,290
1,000

6,290
3,000

6,290
6,000

7,290

9,290

12,290

6,290

6,290

6,290

1,500

3,500

6,500

7,790

9,790

12,790

4,290
1,000

4,290
3,000

4,290
6,000

5,290

7,290

10,290

4,290
1,500

4,290
3,500

4,290
6,500

5,790

7,790

10,790

3,990
1,000

3,990
3,000

3,990
6,000

4,990

6,990

9,990

3,990
1,500

3,990
3,500

3,990
6,500

5,490

7,490

10,490

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

150 minutes

150 minutes

150 minutes


500 MB


2 GB


10 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
Vodafone EU Roaming may be activated free of charge, otherwise in
foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply

Domestic charges above the monthly fee
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Standard rate minute charges within Vodafone
Hungary Zrt. network (HUF)
Minute charges to standard rate fixed-line network
(HUF)
Minute charge to any other standard-rate mobile
network (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text message (SMS) within the network
of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)
Sending short text messages (SMS) into another
domestic standard rate mobile network (HUF)
After the domestic data limit is exhausted
activated once per billing cycle
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB (HUF)
International SMS fee (HUF)

0

0

0

20

20

20

20

20

20

25

25

25

0

0

0

20

20

20

464.57

464.57

464.57

20

20

20

Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB packages are available without buying a handset. In case
of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options.

Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a
2-year fixed term

XS
supplemental
option

500

S
supplemental
option

1,000

M
supplemental
option

L
supplemental
option

2000

5000

Content of the option
for Business EU 500
MB tariff
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee
discount from the fixedline number 1000
option (vezetékes
telefonszám 1000
opció)
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,

Content of the option for
Business EU 2 GB tariff

Content of the option for
Business EU 10 GB
tariff

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
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standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee
discount from the fixedline number 1000
option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business
Essential package

XL
supplemental
option

8000

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of
charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee
discount from the
Fixed-line number 1000
option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business
Essential package
+
50% discount from
Basic handset
insurance

rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package

to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the Fixed-line
number 1000 option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
+
50% discount from Basic
handset insurance

Sending 5 SMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS
messages free of charge
to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the Fixed-line
number 1000 option
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
+
50% discount from Basic
handset insurance

Business MultiNet (mobile Internet-based) tariff packages are available for the Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and
Business EU 10GB tariff package, which can be used exclusively together with the Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB
or Business EU 10GB service package, as secondary SIM.In case of Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business
EU 10GB service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU
Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet tariff packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within
the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet packages:
Business MultiNet Mifi
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data
traffic (download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34

9,291.34

9,291.34

9,291.34

0

00

identical with Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB or
Business EU 10GB packages, divided with that
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48
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The Business MultiNet packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall
choose from the following supplemental options:

S supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of
a 2-year fixed term
1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Supplemental option

Content of the option for Business MultiNet tariffs
Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office
365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office
365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The monthly fees for the Supplemental option of the EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff package
also include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of using the handset
insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from
Vodafone no more than 60 days to date (including Vodafone Red EU packages), and Vodafone does not provide this
service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with
Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to
time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the
handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to
the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
The description and terms of use of the Vezetékes telefonszám 1000 (Fixed-line phone number 1000) option are contained
in Section 3.15 of this List of Rates.
The description and conditions of use of the Office 365 corporate basic package (a cloud-based O365 service only available
online) (Microsoft name: Office 365 Business Essentials) are provided in section 12 of the Contractual Terms and Conditions
of Other Services.
In case of Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff packages, when the data volume included
in the monthly fee is exhausted, the speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed
as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
The Business tariff packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option at a rate
of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; an automatically activated Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is attached to the Business EU
500MB, Business EU 2GB or Business EU 10GB tariff packages. The data traffic of the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option
can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is renewed
monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee
or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, the
speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s.
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Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure.Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted.
If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat
option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle.The service is reinstated upon closing the
billing cycle.
The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have subscriptions for new or existing Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB or Business EU 10GB
packages are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Not more than 1 Business MultiNet package may be purchased for one
Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB or Business EU 10GB subscription in the offer. The Subscriber is eligible for the
Business MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB or
Business EU 10GB subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we
will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the Business MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB service packages, the Subscriber,
who/which, after having exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that can be
ordered by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized by
Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to
monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any
information on the specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the
user of the secondary SIM card belonging to the Business MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option
shall be invoiced to and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The fee of the Zárt Csoport (Closed group) option included in the tariff package is covered by the monthly fee of the tariff
and is not billed separately above the monthly fee. Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option are included in section
2.2 of this List of Rates.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used
cannot be rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other
services.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply. Section 5.5. of this List of Rates contains the detailed description of
Vodafone EU Roaming service.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of this Annex on Tariffs.
When Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff packages are purchased with 2-year fixed-term
contracts, e-Pack service is also available. In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following
conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:
 The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
 The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
 The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 300 per subscription
will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill in the case of the Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and
Business EU 10GB tariff packages. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once per month
even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
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If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental data options) for Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB and Business EU
10GB tariff packages
A one-time supplemental data option (Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat) may be purchased for Business EU 500MB, Business EU
2GB and Business EU 10GB tariff packages, the detailed description of which is contained in the following table.
Available
Egyszeri
Kiegészítő Adat (One-time
supplemental data)

Domestic data volume included

Fee
(gross)

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,000

Kiegészítő Adat 2 GB

2 GB

HUF 3,000

Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 6,000

Available for the following
tariffs
Business EU 500 MB
Business EU 2 GB
Business EU 10 GB
Business EU 2 GB
Business EU 10 GB
Business EU 10 GB

The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card
and device to which the subscription belongs.
If the Supplemental data option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next supplemental data option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental data option will be lost. The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option is
not divisible and may be used until the end of the given billing cycle, with the same conditions as those applicable to the
data traffic included in the monthly fee of the service package. Any number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts:
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available
option

Kiegészítő

Adat

Domestic data volume
Fee (gross)
included

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Service package

Business MultiNet

If the supplemental data option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Supplemental data option, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The supplemental data option may be used until the end of the given billing cycle,
with the same conditions as those applicable to the data traffic included in the monthly fee of the service package. Any
number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The supplemental data option is a nonrenewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
2.1.3. Business tariff packages
The following tariff packages are only available to (new and existing) business subscribers signing a post-paid subscription
contract. Business tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions involving maximum 30 SIM cards.
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Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The following options are available with the Business tariff packages:




MultiNet options
International tariff zone 1 (Neighbouring countries) at half price
International tariff zone 2 at half price

The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates.
Within the options of the Business tariff packages the subscribers can migrate (switch) once a month (per billing cycle) to
any options available for new subscribers free of charge. In this case, too, the change is implemented within 15 days.
The Fixed-line number, Fax, as well as Email service and Vodafone ADSL service are available for the Business Start,
Business Medium, Business Pro, Business Start EU, Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU tariff packages. The tariffs
of these services can be found in Section 3 of this Annex.

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
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Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Calls made to domestic standard-rate mobile or fixed-line
networks
Standard rate calls made to other domestic mobile or
fixed-line networks
Standard rate calls made to other domestic mobile
networks
“Closed group” option
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Standard rate minute charges within Vodafone Hungary
Zrt. network (HUF)
Minute charges to standard rate fixed-line network (HUF)
Minute charge to any other standard-rate mobile network
(HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text message (SMS) within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)
Sending short text messages (SMS) into another
domestic standard rate mobile network (HUF)
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option activated once per
billing cycle after the domestic data limit is exhausted
(HUF)

Business Start

Business Medium

Business Pro

10,000

10,000

10,000

23,890
557.49

25,990
929.14

28,990
929.14

24,447.49

26,919.14

29,919.14

23,890
557.49

25,990
929.14

28,990
929.14

24,447.49

26,919.14

29,919.14

3,190
557.49

5,290
929.14

8,990
929.14

3,747.49

6,219.14

9,919.14

2,890
557.49

4,990
929.14

7,990
929.14

3,447.49

5,919.14

8,919.14

100 minutes

-

-

-

200 minutes

-

-

-

400 minutes


250 MB


500 MB


500 MB

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
25

0

0

25

20

0

25

20

15

25

25

25

25

0

0

25

20

15

464.57

464.57

464.57

Business Start, Business Medium and Business Pro packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset
purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options. Options 2, 3, 4 are not available with
Business Start tariff, option 4 is not available with Business Medium tariff, while supplemental option XS is not available with
Business Pro tariff.
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Supplemental
option

XS
supplemental
option

S supplemental
option

Supplemental
option 1

Supplemental
option 2

Supplemental
option 3

Supplemental
option 4

Monthly
subscription fee
of the option
(HUF) with
contracts of a 2year fixed term
500

1,000

2,000

3,000

5,000

8,000

Content of the option for
Business Start tariff

Content of the option for
Business Medium tariff

Sending 5 SMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
Sending 5 SMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with
Office Online

Basic handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with
Office Online

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials
package

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials
package

Not available

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials
package
+
15% monthly fee discount for
Fixed-line number 1000 option

Not available

Not available

Not available

Content of the option for
Business Pro tariff

Not available
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Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU tariff packages
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Esti percek (Evening minutes) option, the Hétvégi percek
(Weekend minutes) option, the SMS Maxi / SMS Mini option, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area
option are not available with the Business Start EU, Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Calls made to domestic standard-rate mobile or fixed-line
networks
Standard rate calls made to other domestic mobile or
fixed-line networks
Standard rate calls made to other domestic mobile
networks
“Closed group” option
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Standard rate minute charges within Vodafone Hungary
Zrt. network (HUF)
Minute charges to standard rate fixed-line network (HUF)
Minute charge to any other standard-rate mobile network
(HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text message (SMS) within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)
Sending short text messages (SMS) into another
domestic standard rate mobile network (HUF)
Vodafone EU Roaming
Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option activated before 1
June 2016 once per billing cycle after the domestic data
limit is exhausted (HUF)
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option activated
after 1 June 2016 once per billing cycle after the domestic
data limit is exhausted (HUF)

Business Start EU

Business Medium EU

Business Pro EU

10,000

10,000

10,000

23,290
929.14

25,290
1,858.28

28,990
1,858.28

24,219.14

27,148.28

30,848.28

23,290
929.14

25,290
1,858.28

28,990
1,858.28

24,219.14

27,148.28

30,848.28

3,290
929.14

5,290
1,858.28

8,990
1,858.28

4,219.14

7,148.28

10,848.28

2,990
929.14

4,990
1,858.28

7,990
1,858.28

3,919.14

6,848.28

9,848.28

100 minutes

-

-

-

200 minutes

-

-

-

400 minutes


500 MB


1 GB


1 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
25

0

0

25

20

0

25

20

15

25

25

25

25

0

0

25

20

15

Available
464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

Business Start EU, Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU packages are available without handset purchase. In case
of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options. Supplemental options L and XL
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are not available with Business Start EU and Business Medium EU tariffs, while supplemental option XS is not available with
the Business Pro EU tariff.

Supplemental
option

XS
supplemental
option

S supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term
500

1,000

M supplemental
option

2000

Content of the option for
Business Start EU tariff
Sending 5 SMS messages
free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
Sending 5 SMS messages
free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages
free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
Sending 5 SMS messages
free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages
free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

L supplemental
option

5000

Not available

8000

Not available

Content of the option for
Business Medium EU tariff

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network

Content of the option for
Business Pro EU tariff

Not available
Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the fixed-line number 1000 option

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the fixed-line number 1000 option

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the fixed-line number 1000 option
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package

Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the fixed-line number 1000 option
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
Sending 5 SMS messages free of
charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 5 MMS messages free
of charge to any domestic,
standard rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the fixed-line number 1000 option
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
50% discount from Basic handset
insurance

XL
supplemental
option

Not available

In case of Business tariff packages, when the data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, the speed will be
reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
The Business tariff packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat option at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before
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the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has
(have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is
exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted.
The data traffic of the Automatikus PluszAdat and Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option can be used until the end of the given
billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is renewed monthly but
is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or
supplemental data option(s) is (are) exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat and
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, the speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a PluszAdat or Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus
PluszAdat and Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume
included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, Internet service will not be
available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The fee of the Zárt Csoport option included in the tariff package is covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and is not billed
separately above the monthly fee. Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option are included in section 2.2 of this List of
Rates.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 service are contained in the General Terms and Conditions for Other
Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. In the event of cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in
the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee of the above tariff packages will not change. If the
Subscriber wishes to order Business Medium or Business Pro service packages with tariff category 3 or 4, and the
conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 100% discount from the
monthly fee thereof. If the Subscriber wishes to order Business Medium EU or Business Pro EU service packages with tariff
category L or XL, and the conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 50%
discount from the monthly fee thereof.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
If choosing tariff category 2 for Business Medium and Business Pro packages, the OneDrive for Business with Office Online
service – Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge as per the General Terms and Conditions for
Other Services, the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Business Medium or Business Pro service package or other Internet access.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used
cannot be rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other
services. The allowances are only available domestically.
The e-Pack service is available with the Business tariff packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of
using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack
service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:
 The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
 The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
 The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
Should the Subscriber fail to meet any of the above criteria in a month, a one-off fee shall be charged on its next bill, in the
amount of gross HUF 300 / subscription for Business Start, Business Start EU or Business Medium, Business Medium EU
tariff packages and gross HUF 1,000 / subscription for Business Pro and Business Pro EU tariff packages. The fee payable
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for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack
conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
PluszAdat and Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental options)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat, Kiegészítő Adat) can be purchased for the Business service packages, the detailed
description of which is contained in the following table.
Available PluszAdat,
Kiegészítő Adat options (after
1 June 2016)

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

Available for the following
tariffs

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 696.85

Business Start
Business Medium
Business Pro

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,393.7

Business Pro

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Business Start EU
Business Medium EU
Business Pro EU
Business Start EU
Business Medium EU
Business Pro EU
Business Medium EU,
Business Pro EU

The PluszAdat Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card
and device to which the Business subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat or Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next PluszAdat or Kiegészítő
Adat option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat or Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) option will
be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. The
Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of PluszAdat and
Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The PluszAdat and the Kiegészítő Adat options are nonrenewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Medium EU and Business
Pro EU tariffs:
The Subscriber may purchase a Kedvezményes (Preferential Kiegészítő Adat) option to its Business Medium EU and
Business Pro EU service packages, which is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The Kedvezényes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from
the SIM card and device to which the Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU subscription belong.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Medium EU or Business Pro EU subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental
option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of
interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount
calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
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Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business Medium EU,
Business Pro EU

If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given
billing period.
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2.1.4. Base tariff for small enterprises
Kisvállalati Alaptarifa (Base tariff for small enterprises) is the base tariff plan for Subscribers with Kisvállalati (Small
Enterprise) tariff package, which will be applied if the Kisvállalati and business tariffs are terminated, and from the 15 th day of
the month following the expiry of the definite term included in the Subscription Contract. The Subscriber may use this service
subject to the charges of the Kisvállalati Alaptarifa, unless the parties agree otherwise.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Base tariff for small enterprises
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Part of the monthly fee available for airtime (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Total subscription fee payable monthly (HUF)
Call charges to any domestic mobile or fixed-line networks (per
minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a domestic mobile network
(HUF)

10,000
30,000
0
3,175
33,175
50
25
50

In the case of voice calls, billing is done in units of 60 seconds. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing
unit of the tariff package. In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The following options are available for the above tariff packages:
 Wireless Office 2 option (Zárt Csoport option)
 Fixed-line area option
 All fixed-line areas option
The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Wireless Office 2 option and the Zárt
Felhasználói Csoport (Closed User Group) option cannot be chosen together.
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2.1.5. Fleet Base tariff
“Flotta Alaptarifa” (Fleet Base tariff) is the base tariff plan for Subscribers with Flotta tariff package, which will be applied if
the fleet tariffs are terminated, and from the 15th day of the month following the expiry of the definite term included in the
Subscription Contract. The Subscriber may use this service subject to the charges of the Flotta Alaptarifa, unless the parties
agree otherwise.
In the calculation of liquidated damages, the discounts taken by the Subscriber are defined relative to the Flotta Base Tariff,
in comparison to the discounted tariff defined in the Subscription Contract.
The Flotta tariff plan may be terminated if any of the following events occurs:
a)

if it is no longer available among the tariff plans specified in the Fleet Cooperation Agreement, the tariff plan was
closed.

b)

if the Fleet Cooperation agreement is terminated for any reason.

The table contains gross prices; all prices include VAT.
„Flotta Alaptarifa” package
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Total subscription fee payable monthly (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Part of the monthly fee available for airtime (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Call charges to any domestic mobile or fixed-line
networks (per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a domestic
mobile network (HUF)
Option within the Group
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Part of the monthly fee available for airtime (HUF)
Calls within the group in the domestic network any time
period (HUF)

10,000
12,319
6,350
0
889
25.4
25
25.4
5,080
0
10.16

Calls are billed in units of 60 seconds. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package. In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
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2.1.6. Medium and Large Enterprise base tariff
Közép- és Nagyvállalati Alaptarifa (Base Tariff for Medium and Large Enterprises) is the base tariff plan for
Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers, which will be applied if the tariffs are terminated, and from the 15 th day of the
month following the expiry of the definite term included in the Subscription Contract. The Subscriber may use this service
subject to the charges of the Base Tariff for Medium and Large Enterprises, unless the parties agree otherwise.
The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
Medium and Large Enterprise Base
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Part of the monthly fee available for airtime
(HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

0
4,000
0
2,500

Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Data traffic (MB)
Call charges to any domestic mobile or
fixed-line networks (per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a
domestic mobile network (HUF)

0

20
19.68
20

In the case of voice calls, billing is done in units of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the
billing unit of the tariff package.
The Medium and Large Enterprise base rate does not include any options, and no options are available for it.
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2.1.7.

Vodafone RED services packages

2.1.7.1.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.1.7.2.

Vodafone RED EU services packages

The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 minute.
Red Basic EU
SIM

Red Basic EU
X

Red Basic EU
A

Red Basic EU
B

Red Basic EU
C

Red Basic EU
D

Red Basic EU
E

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

11,070

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,783.95

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract

12,853.95

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

11,070

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,783.95

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with contracts of
a 1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

12,853.95
9,070

19,070

17,070

14,070

12,070

11,070

10,070

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

10,853.95

20,853.95

18,853.95

15,853.95

13,853.95

12,853.95

11,853.95

8,070

18,070

16,070

13,070

11,070

10,070

9,070

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 2-year contract,
with e-Pack, in total

9,853.95

19,853.95

17,853.95

14,853.95

12,853.95

11,853.95

10,853.95

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all
types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic data traffic

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with contracts of
a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

Additional monthly subscription
fee (HUF)
Content included in the
monthly fee

Offered bandwidth above the data
traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee (download
/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the
data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Vodafone EU Roaming
Handset insurance
OneDrive for Business with Office
Online storage space service in
case of subscription contracts
concluded after 17 August 2015

Available
-

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB
option activated once per billing
cycle as of 1 June 2015 after the
domestic data limit is exhausted
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(HUF)
International SMS fee (HUF)

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium and Business Red EU Basic tariffs available with
Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 second.
Business Red EU Basic

Business Red EU Standard

Business Red EU Premium

10,000

10,000

10,000

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

30,990

31,990

33,990

1,858.28

4,645.67

6,503.95

32,848.28

36,635.67

40,493.95

30,990

31,990

33,990

1,858.28

4,645.67

6,503.95

32,848.28

36,635.67

40,493.95

10,990

11,990

13,990

1,858.28

4,645.67

6,503.95

12,848.28

16,635.68

20,493.95

9,990

10,990

12,990

1,858.28

4,645.67

6,503.95

11,848.28

15,635.68

19,493.95

3,175

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes provided in international
direction within the area of validity of the
Vodafone EU Roaming service
Domestic data traffic
Domestic divisible data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
Vodafone EU Roaming
Fixed-line number 1000 service
Office 365 Business Essentials package

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

-

50 minutes

unlimited

1 GB
-

5 GB

10 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
1-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract and ePack
without handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
free of charge

Available
free of charge

free of charge
free of charge

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option
activated once per billing cycle as of 1 June
2015 after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option
activated once per billing cycle as of 1 June
2016 after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
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International SMS fee (HUF)

48

48

48

Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from supplemental options.
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Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for
Business Red EU Basic
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU Premium
tariff

M supplemental
option

2000

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

L supplemental
option

5000

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the
monthly fee of the MultiNet
option
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the
monthly fee of the MultiNet
option
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option
+
10% discount from the price of
Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option
+
10% discount from the price of
Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

XL
supplemental
option

XXL
supplemental
option

8000

10,000

Business MultiNet Standard (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU Standard service
package, which may only be used with the Business Red EU Standard service package, as secondary SIM cards. In case of
Business Red EU Standard service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the
Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Standard tariff packages (secondary SIM)
domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet Standard packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Standard Mifi

Business MultiNet Standard SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
0
0
same as in Business Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

The Business MultiNet Standard packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the
Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:

S supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

Supplemental option

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Standard tariffs
Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
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XL supplemental option

8,000

10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Business MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU Premium service
package, which may only be used with the above Business Red EU Premium service package, as secondary SIM cards. In
case of Business Red EU Premium service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after
the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Premium tariff packages (secondary
SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth (download/upload, Mbit/s) above monthly divisible
data traffic
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Premium Mifi

Business MultiNet Premium
SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
0
0
Same as in Business Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

The Business MultiNet Premium packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the
Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option
S supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
1,000

M supplemental
option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental
option

8,000

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Premium tariffs
Extra handset insurance
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Vodafone Red EU service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The limitlessness included in the monthly fee of the Business Red EU Premium service package that can be used within the
area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service shall apply only to standard rate and special rate domestic and
standard rate and special rate (green numbers) international calls, and to standard rate and special rate SMS messages
sent to a domestic network and standard rate and special rate (green numbers) SMS messages sent to an international
network. The current list of partner networks available on the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service can be
found at the www.vodafone.hu/eu website.
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The Red Basic EU SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, the Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Premium packages are not available with preferential handset purchase unless a Supplemental option is
chosen (M, L, XL, XXL categories).
Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. The monthly domestic data traffic included in the
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages can be fully divided between two SIM cards (one
voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet based card). If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly
traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit
included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
In case of Vodafone Red EU service packages, when the data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, the speed
will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
As of 1 June 2015 (in the billing cycle if account is closed after 1 June 2015), the Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E)
service packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of
domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before
the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has
(have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is
exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted.
The data traffic of the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not
divisible. The Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing
data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the
data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
As of 1 June 2016 , the Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business EU Premium service packages
concluded after 1 April 2016 are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing
200 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data
volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site
before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has
(have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is
exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted.
The data traffic of the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is
not divisible. The Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon
continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted.
After the data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0
Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be purchased on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data
option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat or
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the
package and the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it
until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have subscriptions for new or existing Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium packages
are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 Business MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single
subscription for Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium. The Subscriber is eligible for the Business
MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU
Premium subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium
service packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the Business MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
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closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the Subscriber, who/which,
after having exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that can be ordered by the
Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized by Subscriber on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his own
data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any information on the
specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the user of the secondary
SIM card belonging to the Business MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to
and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The monthly fee of the Red Basic EU (X, A, B, C, D, E) service package, as well as in the case of the Business Red EU
Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the monthly fees of the Supplemental
option also include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of using the
handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms
and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from
Vodafone no more than 60 days to date (including Vodafone Red EU packages), and Vodafone does not provide this
service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with
Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to
time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the
handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to
the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
ReadyPay service:
Mobile payment card acceptance service. The Service enables acceptance of payment by magnetic stripe cards, chip cards
and contactless cards, as well as mobile phones with the help of a smart device with access to the Internet and a mobile
card reader terminal (mPOS).
The Service may only be used with the iCMP terminal available in the range of products offered by Vodafone.
The sale and purchase of the iCMP mobile card acceptance terminal is subject to a separate contract of sale.
The ReadyPay service is otherwise governed by the Terms of Use for Other Services, the acceptance of which is
specifically required to be able to use the ReadyPay service.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
In the case of subscription contract concluded after 7 September 2015, the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service
–Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge with the Red Basic EU service package as per the
General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to
be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic EU service package or other Internet access.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
The Vodafone Red EU service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Small Enterprise
subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use). Intended personal use
does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Vodafone Red EU service packages
inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making
mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the total duration of outgoing calls by more than 10%) to automated call receiving
devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the
resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180
minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby
monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a
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total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has
reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties
at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that do not have their
own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem.
The service packages may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing,
customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after
providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff
after providing prior notice in SMS.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Vodafone Red EU service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E), Business Red EU Basic,
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts.
In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the ePack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:





The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
In the case of 2-year fixed-term contracts for Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E) service packages, if the Subscriber does
not conclude another fixed-term contract prior to the expiry of the current fixed-term contract in accordance with the rules on
contract extension, as amended from time to time, the Subscriber will be entitled to use the service from the 15 th day of the
month following the expiry of the fixed-term for the fees of the Small Enterprise Base Tariffs, unless otherwise agreed on by
the parties.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard
Business MultiNet Premium
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If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet tariff
packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Standard or Business MultiNet Premium subscription it shall also maintain the
supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s
scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the
discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard
Business MultiNet Premium

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
PluszAdat and Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
Supplemental data options can be purchased for the Vodafone Red EU service packages, whose detailed description is
contained in the following table. Supplemental options may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site,
from the SIM card and device to which Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 696.85

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,393.7

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

Service package

Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E)

In case of Business Red EU Basic Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Kiegészítő Adat data options
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business Red EU Basic
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If a Supplemental option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental option will be lost. The Supplemental option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The PluszAdat
and the Kiegészítő Adat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option) with Red Basic EU Subscription Contracts:
Monthly Renewable PluszAdatot option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages,
which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable PluszAdat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to
which Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B,C,D,E)

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
The Subscriber may purchase a Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option to its Business Red EU Basic service
package concluded after 1 April 2016, which is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site,
from the SIM card and device to which the Busines Red EU Basic subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Red EU Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business Red EU Basic

The domestic data traffic included in the Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option available for Business Red EU
Basic packages can be fully divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile
internet based card).
If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given
billing period.
Osztható (Divisible) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option)
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In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be
purchased for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of which may
be used with the SIM card of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages and the SIM card of
the MultiNet tariff.
Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to which
the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium package.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016:

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU
Standard and
Business EU Premium tariffs, and secondary SIM
belonging to Business MultiNet tariff

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The Kiegészítő
Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable, divisible Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016: Renewable Preferential Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option
may be ordered to a Business EU Standard or Business EU Premium package, which is reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it
will not have to be reordered. Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Business Red EU Standard or Business
Red EU Premium package and the secondary MultiNet Business MultiNet SIM card.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU
Standard and
Business Red EU Premium tariffs, and secondary
SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed term associated with
its Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and
the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the
above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus
the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
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2.1.8.

Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages

2.1.8.1.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.1.8.2.

Vodafone RED EU services packages for Large Enterprise customer

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Red Basic EU
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

-

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

8,716.53
1,511.82

10,228.35

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

7,141.72

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,511.82

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

8,653.54
2,500

Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth (download/upload, Mbit/s) above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

unlimited
500 MB

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0/0

„Closed group” option



Vodafone EU Roaming

Available

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01/07/2015,
International SMS fee (HUF)

393.7
37.79

Calls in the Red Basic EU service package are subject to per-minute billing.
The Red Basic EU service package is available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber
shall choose from the following supplemental options.
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Available supplemental options up until 17 August 2015:
The monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option

Tariff category 1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service

Tariff category 3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence

Tariff category 4

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
60.62% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription fee

Supplemental option

Tariff category 5

Available supplemental options after 17 August 2015:
The monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option

Tariff category 1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

2,362.20

Tariff category 3

3,937.01

Tariff category 4

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option

Tariff category 5

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
60.62% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription fee

Supplemental option

Basic handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online
(online storage space)
Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package
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Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium and Business Red EU Basic tariffs available with
Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, which do not include VAT.
In the service packages billing is performed in units of 1 second.
Business Red EU Basic

Business Red EU Standard

Business Red EU Premium

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

24,401.57

25,188.97

26,763.77

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,574.81

3,937.01

5,511.82

25,976.38

29,125.98

32,275.59

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

8,653.54

9,440.94

11,015.74

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,574.81

3,937.01

5,511.82

10,228.35

13,377.95

16,527.56

2,500

2,500

2,500

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes provided in international
direction within the area of validity of the
Vodafone EU Roaming service
Domestic data traffic
Domestic divisible data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
Vodafone EU Roaming
Fixed-line number 1000 service
Office 365 Business Essentials package

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

-

50 minutes

unlimited

1 GB
-

5 GB

10 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
free of charge

Available
free of charge

free of charge
free of charge

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

37.79

37.79

37.79

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option
activated once per billing cycle as of 1 June
2015 after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option
activated once per billing cycle as of 1 June
2016 after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
International SMS fee (HUF)

Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from supplemental options.
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Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for
Business Red EU Basic
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU Standard
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU Premium
tariff

M supplemental
option

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

L supplemental
option

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the
monthly fee of the MultiNet
option
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the
monthly fee of the MultiNet
option
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option
+
10% discount from the price of
Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Extra handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount from
the ReadyPay service
+
10% discount from the monthly
fee of the MultiNet option
+
10% discount from the price of
Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

XL
supplemental
option

XXL
supplemental
option

6,299.21

7,874.01

In the case of specific subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, Business MultiNet Standard (mobile internet
based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU Standard service package, which may only be used with the
Business Red EU Standard service package, as secondary SIM cards. In case of Business Red EU Standard service
packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is
activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Standard tariff packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of
validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, which do not include VAT.
Business MultiNet Standard packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Standard Mifi

Business MultiNet Standard SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
Same as in Business Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Standard packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Standard tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Basic handset insurance

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937,

Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
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XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

MultiNet Premium and Business MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Business
Red EU Premium service package, which may only be used with the above Business Red EU Premium service package, as
secondary SIM cards. In case of Business Red EU Premium service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data
traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Premium tariff
packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Premium Mifi

Business MultiNet Premium SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
Same as in Business Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Premium packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Premium tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Extra handset insurance

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Vodafone Red EU service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
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The limitlessness included in the monthly fee of the Business Red EU Premium service package that can be used within the
area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service shall apply only to standard rate and special rate domestic and
standard rate and special rate (green numbers) international calls, and to standard rate and special rate SMS messages
sent to a domestic network and standard rate and special rate (green numbers) SMS messages sent to an international
network. The current list of partner networks available on the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service can be
found on the www.vodafone.hu/eu website.
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, the Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Premium packages are not available with preferential handset purchase unless a Supplemental option is
chosen (M, L, XL, XXL categories).
Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. The monthly domestic data traffic included in the
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages can be fully divided between two SIM cards (one
voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet based card). If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit
included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the
monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
In the case of Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the slowdown
that takes effect after exhausting the domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing
cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s, which means that in the case of the Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red
EU Premium service packages, after having exhausted the data traffic limit included in the monthly fee, a supplemental data
option needs to be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, to be able to use the Internet until account
closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data
volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is
reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Red Basic EU service packages are supplemented
once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF
393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or,
if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee
is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included
in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB
option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150
MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
After 1 June 2016, the Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business EU Premium service packages
concluded after 1 April 2016 are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing
200 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data
volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site
before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has
(have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is
exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted.
The data traffic of the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is
not divisible. The Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon
continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted.
After the data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0
Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the
domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat
option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the
billing cycle.
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The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have subscriptions for Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium packages concluded after
1 July 2015 are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 Business MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer
with a single subscription for Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium. The Subscriber is eligible for the
Business MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU
Premium service packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, one or more of the following supplemental
options need to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account
closure: Extra Adat (for SIM card belonging to a secondary MultiNet tariff) and/or Monthly Renewable Extra Adat (for SIM
card belonging to a secondary MultiNet tariff) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for SIM cards belonging to a primary Business
Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium tariff and SIM cards belonging to a secondary MultiNet tariff) and/or
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat (for SIM cards belonging to a primary Business Red EU Standard or Business Red
EU Premium tariff and SIM cards belonging to a secondary MultiNet tariff) and/or Kiegészítő Adat (for SIM cards belonging
to a primary Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium tariff and SIM cards belonging to a secondary
MultiNet tariff) and/or Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (for SIM cards belonging to a primary Business Red EU
Standard or Business Red EU Premium tariff and SIM cards belonging to a secondary MultiNet tariff) Without purchasing a
data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the Subscriber or the User,
who/which, after having exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that can be
ordered by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized by
Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to
monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any
information on the specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the
user of the secondary SIM card belonging to the Business MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option
shall be invoiced to the subscription belonging to the primary SIM card.
The Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages include the “Zárt Csoport”
(Closed Group) option, which allows the settlement of voice traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the
SIM cards of the Large Enterprise Subscriber that were organized into a so-called “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a
minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of this “Closed Group” does not have a Medium and Large Enterprise service
package detailed in this section 2.1.8 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement concluded by and
between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
For Red Basic EU, a Business Red EU Basic and Business Red EU Standard service packages, the monthly fee of the
Supplemental options and the monthly fee of the Business MultiNet Standard tariff includes Basic handset insurance, while
for Business Red EU Premium service package, the monthly fee of the Supplemental options and the monthly fee of the
Business MultiNet Premium tariff includes Extra handset insurance. The terms of using the handset insurance service are
specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended
from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60
days to date, including for Medium and Large Enterprise Red packages, and Vodafone cannot provide this service
otherwise. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for
Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the
monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met,
a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service.
If choosing tariff categories 3, 4 or 5, the monthly fee of the Red Basic EU service package contains Office 365 Small
Enterprise package without Office licence service (for contracts concluded before 17 August 2015) and Office 365 Business
Essentials package service (for contracts concluded after 17 August 2015). The terms of using these services are specified
in Vodafone’s General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, as amended from time to time. In the event of the
cancellation of the Office 365 Small Enterprise package without Office licence service, of the Office 365 Large Enterprise
package without Office licence service, as well as of the Office 365 Business Essentials package service as per Vodafone’s
General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, as amended from time to time, the monthly fee of the above service
packages will not change. If the criteria of using the Office 365 Small Enterprise package without Office licence or the Office
365 Large Enterprise package without Office licence or the Office 365 Business Essentials package service are met, a
discount will be provided from the monthly fee of the tariff package that equals the monthly fee of the service.
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ReadyPay service:
Mobile payment card acceptance service. The Service enables acceptance of payment by magnetic stripe cards, chip cards
and contactless cards, as well as mobile phones with the help of a smart device with access to the Internet and a mobile
card reader terminal (mPOS).
The Service may only be used with the iCMP terminal available in the range of products offered by Vodafone.
The sale and purchase of the iCMP mobile card acceptance terminal is subject to a separate contract of sale.
The ReadyPay service is otherwise governed by the Terms of Use for Other Services, the acceptance of which is
specifically required to be able to use the ReadyPay service.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
If choosing tariff category 2, in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 17 August 2015, the OneDrive for
Business with Office Online service –online storage space + Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of
charge with the Red Basic EU service package as per the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the
acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic EU service package or other Internet access.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
The Vodafone Red EU service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Medium and Large
Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use). Intended
personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Medium and Large
Enterprise Red service package inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal
involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to
automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make
trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that
regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively:
asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or
diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the
Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or
any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices
that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for
example adapter, modem. It may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including
telemarketing, customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service
after providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large
Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
The Red Basic EU and Business Red EU Basic packages without choosing a Supplemental option (tariff categories, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5) are not available with handset purchase.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Vodafone Red EU service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The charges of international calls and the zone classification of the countries that can be reached by international calls are
contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
PluszAdat and Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, supplemental data options can be purchased for the
Vodafone Red EU service packages, which are described in detail in the following table. Supplemental options may be
purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which Vodafone Red EU
subscription belongs.
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Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 590.55

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,181.1

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787, 4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB
Available Kiegészítő Adat data options
after 1 June 2016
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Red Basic EU

Service package

Business Red EU Basic

If a Supplemental option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Supplemental option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental option will be lost. The Supplemental option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Supplemental options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The
Supplemental option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Monthly Renewable PluszAdatot option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages,
which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable PluszAdat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to
which the Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Service package
Red Basic EU

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, the Subscriber may purchase a monthly renewable
Preferential Kiegészítő Adat option to its Business Red EU Basic service package, which supplemental option is a
renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The Monthly Renewable
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the
SIM card and device to which Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed term
associated with its Business Red EU Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall
not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions
are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő
Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In the case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.40 net per month.
In the case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937.01 net)
option is: HUF 787.40 net per month.
In the case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937.01) option is: HUF 3,149.61 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option
After 1 June 2016
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 787.40

Business Red EU Basic
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Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be
used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the
monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
Osztható (Divisible) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016: Supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be
purchased for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of which may
be used with the SIM card of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages and the SIM card of
the Business MultiNet tariff.
Osztható (Divisible) Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card
and handset to which the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium or Business MultiNet subscription
belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium package.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016:

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

500 MB

HUF 787, 4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard
and
Business EU Premium tariffs, and secondary SIM
belonging to Business MultiNet tariff

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat
option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every
billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable, divisible Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, monthly renewable, divisible Preferential Kiegészítő Adat
data option (supplemental option) may be ordered to a Business EU Standard or Business EU Premium package, which is
reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option can
be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Business
Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium package and the secondary Business MultiNet SIM card.
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions after
1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.40

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Premium tariffs, and secondary SIM
belonging to MultiNet tariff

By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed term
associated with its Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium subscription it shall also maintain the
supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s
scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the
discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net)
option is: HUF 787.40 net per month
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In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net)
option is: HUF 787.40 net per month
In the case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787, 4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard
Business MultiNet Premium

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option for Business MultiNet subscription
contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet tariff
packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed term
associated with its Business MultiNet Standard and Business MultiNet Premium subscription it shall also maintain the
supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s
scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the
discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net)
option is: HUF 787.40 net per month
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net)
option is: HUF 787.40 net per month
In the case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.40

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard
Business MultiNet Premium

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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Those Subscribers who conclude new specific subscription contracts between 1 April 2015 and 30 June 2015 for Business
Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package are eligible for a second SIM card in addition to their
Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package.

On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red EU Standard service package, the following tariff packages
are available as secondary Internet subscriptions: Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 2GB, and Red MobilNet
2GB SIM.
Red Tablet
2GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
2 GB B

Red Tablet
2 GB C

Red Tablet
2 GB D

Red MiFi
2 GB

Red MobilNet
2 GB SIM

1,574.8

0

0

Basic

-

-

7,874.02
6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2
2 GB

Basic

Basic

Basic

0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
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On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red EU Premium service package, the following tariff packages are available
as secondary Internet subscriptions: RED Tablet 8GB (A,B,C,D), RED MiFi 8GB, and RED MobilNet 8 GB SIM.
Red Tablet
8GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
8 GB B

Red Tablet
8 GB C

Red Tablet
8 GB D

Red MiFi
8 GB

Red MobilNet
8 GB SIM

0

0

Extra
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

-

7,874.02
6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2

1,574.8
8 GB

Extra

Extra

Extra

24

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
The tariff packages of the secondary SIM provide data transmission service only; they cannot be used for voice services.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The data volume included in the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages and the data
volume of the 2nd Sim card cannot be combined, nor can they be divided between each other. If the Subscriber does not use
up the monthly traffic limit, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the
monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
The monthly fee of the Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D) service packages also includes Basic handset insurance service, while
the monthly fee of the Red Tablet 8GB (A B,C,D) service packages also includes Extra handset insurance service. The
terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and
the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for
handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices
purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result
in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance
service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
Maximum 1 secondary Internet subscription can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Business Red EU
Standard or Business Red EU Premium. The Subscriber is eligible for the secondary Internet subscription as long as he
maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium subscription. If the primary
subscription concluded for Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service packages is cancelled or
changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Base tariff.
In the case of the tariffs in the above table, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, Extra Adat supplemental option must
be purchased to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot
be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available
for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. The Subscriber can order the
supplemental data option on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page.
Name of supplemental data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

Fee
Domestic data traffic included

HUF 393.7
HUF 551.18
HUF 1181.1
0.097 GB
0.488 GB
1 GB
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
subscription
Guaranteed speed
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Offered bandwidth above the included data traffic (download/upload,
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet
Mbit/s)
subscription
Guaranteed speed above the included data traffic
See section 4.1 of the GTC
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
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The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Subscriber
intends to use those.
2.1.9. Medium and Large Enterprise Ready Business service packages
2.1.9.1.

Ready Business Basic service packages
Ready Business
Basic SIM

Ready Business
Basic Start

Ready Business
Basic Pro

-

-

-

18,753.77

18,753.77

18,753.77

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

236.23

236.23

236.23

18,990

18,990

18,990

1,753.77

2,753.77

9,753.77

236.23

236.23

236.23

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

1,990

2,990

9,990

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

-

150

150

150

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Units that may be used in any domestic standard rate network (minute/SMS)
Domestic data traffic

100 MB

100 MB

100 MB

Free conversation within the group







Handset control service







Cost control service







Standard-rate domestic calls (HUF)

15

15

15

SMS charge to any standard-rate mobile network (HUF)

15

15

15

19.68

19.68

19.68

Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01/07/2015,

393.7

393.7

393.7

International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

37.79

37.79

Minute and SMS charges (domestic standard rate calls and SMS messages)

Professional voicemail call (HUF)
Other charges

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT. The units included in the monthly fee are per
minute billing units. After using up the units included in the monthly fee, calls will be billed on a per second basis.
The units included in the monthly fee can only be used for standard rate calls initiated to domestic networks and standard
rate SMS messages sent to domestic mobile networks.
The Ready Business Basic SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
The “free conversation within the Group” option included in the monthly fee of the Ready Business Basic service packages
allows the settlement of voice and SMS traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the SIM cards of the
Large Enterprise Subscriber that were belonging to the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing)
at a minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” does not have a
Ready Business service package detailed in this section 2.1.9 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an
Agreement concluded by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The “Költségkontroll” (Cost Control) and the “Készülékkontroll” (Handset Control) services can be ordered by signing the
relevant annex to the Cooperation Agreement concluded by and between the Subscriber and the Service Provider.
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The Call separation service allows the Cost control service. The “Hívásszétválasztás” (Call separation) service allows for the
separation of the business and private use of the SIM card. For further details, refer to the “Call separation” section of the
GTC.
The Handset control service allows the large enterprise Subscriber to remotely control the smartphones and tablets
(hereinafter jointly: smart device or smart devices) it uses, as well as their content. For further details, refer to the General
Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area, as well as the All fixed-line area option are not
available with Ready Business Basic service package.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use.
In the case of the Ready Business Basic service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic
data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Ready Business Basic service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The
service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
Detailed description of the PluszAdat option (supplemental option) that can be ordered for the Ready Business
Basic service package is contained in the following table.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 100 MB until 1 September 2015

100 MB

HUF 393.7

PluszAdat 150 MB after 1 September 2015

150 MB

HUF 590.55

PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Ready Business Basic subscription belongs.
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2.1.9.2.

Ready Business Plus service packages
Ready Business Plus
SIM

Ready Business
Plus Start

Ready Business
Plus Pro

-

-

-

20,202.59

20,202.59

20,202.59

787.41

787.41

787.41

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

20,990

20,990

20,990

3,202.59

4,202.59

11,202.59

787.41

787.41

787.41

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

3,990

4,990

11,990

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

-

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Units that may be used in any domestic standard rate network (minute/SMS)

400

400

400

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

Free conversation within the group







Handset control service







Cost control service







15

15

15

Domestic data traffic

Minute and SMS charges (domestic standard rate calls and SMS messages)
Domestic standard rate calls (HUF)
SMS charge to any standard-rate mobile network (HUF)

15

15

15

19.68

19.68

19.68

Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01/07/2015,

393.7

393.7

393.7

International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

37.79

37.79

Professional voicemail call (HUF)
Other charges

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT. The units included in the monthly fee are per
minute billing units. After using up the units included in the monthly fee, calls will be billed on a per second basis.
The units included in the monthly fee can only be used for standard rate calls initiated to domestic networks and standard
rate SMS messages sent to domestic mobile networks.
The Ready Business Plus SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
The “free conversation within the Group” option included in the Ready Business Plus service packages allows the settlement
of voice and SMS traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the SIM cards of the Large Enterprise
Subscriber that were belonging to the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a minute
charge of HUF 0, even if a member of the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” does not have a Ready Business
service package detailed in this section 2.1.9 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement concluded
by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The “Költségkontroll” (Cost Control) and the “Készülékkontroll” (Handset Control) services can be ordered by signing the
relevant annex to the Cooperation Agreement concluded by and between the Subscriber and the Service Provider.
The Call separation service allows the Cost control service. The “Hívásszétválasztás” (Call separation) service allows for the
separation of the business and private use of the SIM card. For further details, refer to the “Call separation” section of the
GTC.
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The Handset control service allows the large enterprise Subscriber to remotely control the smartphones and tablets
(hereinafter jointly: smart device or smart devices) it uses, as well as their content. For further details, refer to the General
Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area, as well as the All fixed-line area option are not
available with Ready Business Plus service package.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. In the case of the Ready
Business Plus service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic data limit included in the
monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Ready Business Plus service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The
service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
Detailed description of the PluszAdat option (supplemental option) that can be ordered for the Ready Business Plus service
package is contained in the following table.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 100 MB for contracts concluded before 1
September 2015

100 MB

HUF 393.7

PluszAdat 150 MB for contracts concluded after 1
September 2015

150 MB

HUF 590.55

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 787.4

PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Ready Business Plusz subscription belongs.
Detailed description of the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option) that can be ordered for the Ready
Business Plus service package is contained in the following table.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Ready Business Plus service packages, which supplemental
option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly Renewable
PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Ready Business Plusz subscription belongs.
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Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (supplemental) option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
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2.1.9.3.

Ready Business More service packages
Ready Business
More SIM

Ready Business
More Start

Ready Business
More Pro

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

24,415.19

24,415.19

24,415.19

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,574.81

1,574.81

1,574.81

25,990

25,990

25,990

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

7,415.19

8,415.19

15,415.19

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,574.81

1,574.81

1,574.81

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

8,990

9,990

16,990

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

-

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee

Domestic data traffic
Handset insurance

-

Basic

Basic

Available

Available

Available

Free conversation within the group







Handset control service







Cost control service







Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01/07/2015,

393.7

393.7

393.7

International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

37.79

37.79

Vodafone EU Roaming

Other charges

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT. Calls are billed in units of one second.
Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Ready Business More service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use.
In the case of the Ready Business More service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic
data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Ready Business More service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
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PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The
service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The Ready Business More service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Medium and
Large Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use). Intended
personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to the service package
inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making
mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving
devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the
resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180
minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby
monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a
total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has
reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties
at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that do not have their
own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. It
may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities,
sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service after providing prior warning, if it is used
for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior
notice in SMS.
The Ready Business More SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
The Ready Business More Start and Ready Business More Pro service packages also include Basic handset insurance
service. The terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for
Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. Terminating the handset insurance
service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service
packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff
package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service.
The “free conversation within the Group” option included in the Ready Business More service packages allows the
settlement of voice and SMS traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the SIM cards of the Large
Enterprise Subscriber that were belonging to the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a
minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” does not have a Ready
Business service package detailed in this section 2.1.9 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement
concluded by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The “Költségkontroll” (Cost Control) and the “Készülékkontroll” (Handset Control) services can be ordered by signing the
relevant annex to the Cooperation Agreement concluded by and between the Subscriber and the Service Provider.
The Call separation service allows the Cost control service. The “Hívásszétválasztás” (Call separation) service allows for the
separation of the business and private use of the SIM card. For further details, refer to the “Call separation” section of the
GTC.
The Handset control service allows the large enterprise Subscriber to remotely control the smartphones and tablets
(hereinafter jointly: smart device or smart devices) it uses, as well as their content. For further details, refer to the General
Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Ready Business More service packages.
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The charges of international calls and the zone classification of the countries that can be reached by international calls are
contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Ready Business More service packages, whose detailed
description is contained in the following table. PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which Ready Business More subscription belongs.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 393.7

150 MB

HUF 590.55

500 MB

HUF 787.4

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

PluszAdat 100 MB for contracts concluded before 1 September
2015
PluszAdat 150 MB for contracts concluded after 1 September
2015
PluszAdat 500 MB
PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded
before 01/07/2015
PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded
after 1 July 2015

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Ready Business More service packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device
to which Ready Business More subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
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2.1.9.4.

Ready Business Most service packages
Ready Business
Most SIM

Ready Business
Most Start

Ready Business
Most Standard

Ready Business
Most Pro

Ready Business
Most Premium

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

27,446.69

27,446.69

27,446.69

27,446.69

27,446.69

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

30,990

30,990

30,990

30,990

30,990

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

8,446.69

9,446.69

10,446.69

16,446.69

22,446.69

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

3,543.31

11,990

12,990

13,990

19,990

25,990

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

-

-

-

-

-

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

Available

Basic
Available

Basic
Available

Basic
Available

Basic
Available

50 minutes

50 minutes

50 minutes

50 minutes

50 minutes

Free conversation within the group











Handset control service











Cost control service











393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

Domestic data traffic
Handset insurance
Vodafone EU Roaming
Traffic limit that can be used for international calls (when
calling numbers of countries other than Hungary)

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated
after having exhausted the domestic data limit, once per
billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01/07/2015,
International SMS fee (HUF)

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT. Calls are billed in units of one second.
The MultiNet Standard (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Ready Business Most service package in
case of specific subscription contracts concluded between 1 August and 7 September 2015, which may only be used with
the above Ready Business Most service package, as secondary SIM cards, by dividing the domestic data traffic included in
the Ready Business Most service package:
MultiNet
Standard
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet B

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet C

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet D

MultiNet
Standard
Mifi

MultiNet
Standard
SIM

MultiNet
Standard

0

0

0

7,874
6,299

3,937

Basic

same as in Ready Business Most package, shared therewith
Basic
Basic
Basic
-

2,362

1,575

Basic

0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24
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In case of specific subscription contracts concluded after 7 September 2015, the following MultiNet Standard (mobile
Internet based) tariff packages are available for the Ready Business Most service package: The MultiNet Standard
packages may only be used with the Ready Business Most service package, as secondary SIM cards, by dividing the
domestic data traffic included in the Ready Business Most service package.
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Standard Mifi

MultiNet Standard SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
same as in Ready Business Most package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24

MultiNet Standard packages concluded after 7 September 2015 are available without handset purchase. In case of handset
purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for MultiNet Standard tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Basic handset insurance

M supplemental
option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental
option

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Ready Business Most service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The charges of international calls and the countries that can be reached by international calls, as well as the zone
classification thereof are contained in Section A. 4 of this Annex.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use.
In the case of the Ready Business Most service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic
data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Ready Business Most service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
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the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The
service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have specific a subscription contract for Ready Business Most package concluded after 1 August 2015 are eligible for
MultiNet Standard tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Ready
Business Most. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term
Ready Business Most subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the Ready Business Most service package is
cancelled, the subscription contract concluded for the 2nd SIM card will be also terminated. If the primary subscription
concluded for the Ready Business Most tariff package is changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Base tariff.
In the case of the MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option must be purchased on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data
option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the data volume included in the
package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing
the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s)
is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Ready Business Most service packages, the Subscriber or the User, who/which, after having exhausted
the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that can be ordered by the Subscriber or other
users of secondary SIM card belonging to MultiNet tariffs as authorized by Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his own data use on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any information on the specific amount of
data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the user of the secondary SIM card
belonging to the MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to
the subscription belonging to the primary SIM card.
The Ready Business Most service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Medium and
Large Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use). Intended
personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to the service package
inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making
mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving
devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the
resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180
minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby
monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a
total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has
reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties
at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that do not have their
own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. It
may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities,
sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service after providing prior warning, if it is used
for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior
notice in SMS.
The Ready Business Most SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
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The Ready Business Most Start, Ready Business Most Standard, Ready Business Most Pro and Ready Business Most
Premium service packages also include Basic handset insurance service. The terms of using the handset insurance service
are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as
amended from time to time. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service
have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
The “free conversation within the Group” option included in the Ready Business Most service packages allows the
settlement of voice and SMS traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the SIM cards of the Large
Enterprise Subscriber that were belonging to the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a
minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” does not have a Ready
Business service package detailed in this section 2.1.9 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement
concluded by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The “Költségkontroll” (Cost Control) and the “Készülékkontroll” (Handset Control) services can be ordered by signing the
relevant annex to the Cooperation Agreement concluded by and between the Subscriber and the Service Provider.
The Call separation service allows the Cost control service. The “Hívásszétválasztás” (Call separation) service allows for the
separation of the business and private use of the SIM card. For further details, refer to the “Call separation” section of the
GTC.
The Handset control service allows the large enterprise Subscriber to remotely control the smartphones and tablets
(hereinafter jointly: smart device or smart devices) it uses, as well as their content. For further details, refer to the General
Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Ready Business Most service packages.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Ready Business Most service packages, whose detailed
description is contained in the following table. PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which Ready Business More subscription belongs.
Available PluszAdat
PluszAdat 100 MB for contracts concluded before 1 September
2015
PluszAdat 150 MB for contracts concluded after 1 September
2015
PluszAdat 500 MB
PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded
before 01/07/2015
PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded
after 1 July 2015

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 393.7

150 MB

HUF 590.55

500 MB

HUF 787.4

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Ready Business Most service packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device
to which Ready Business Most subscription belongs.
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Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for the Ready Business Most service packages,
the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of the Ready Business Most packages and the SIM card of
MultiNet tariff.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to
which the Ready Business Most or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the
Ready Business Most package.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 590.6

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff and
the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff and
the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff and
the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff and
the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Ready Business Most packages
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Ready Business Most packages,
which is a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly Renewable
Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the
primary SIM card belonging to the Ready Business Most package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
Available Monthly Renewable
Plusz Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható
Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható
Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff
and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Most tariff
and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not
available abroad.
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ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
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In case of making calls from a foreign country using the traffic limit for international calls that is included in the
monthly fee of the Ready Business Most package, the following rules shall apply:
In the case of foreign use, if the Subscriber has Világ Napijegy service, is billed automatically based on the first billable
event (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) generated by the
Subscriber on the concerned calendar day.

Origin of call

Type of roaming service activated
on the subscription

Countries of roaming
tariff zone 1 classified
in accordance with
the
zone
classification of the
traffic-based roaming
service, as well as
Switzerland, Turkey,
Norway,
Liechtenstein, Iceland

Vodafone EU Roaming service

Countries of roaming
tariff zone 1 classified
in accordance with
the
zone
classification of the
traffic-based roaming
service

Only if the traffic-based roaming
service is activated
(the Subscriber does not have
active Vodafone EU Roaming
service)

Switzerland or Turkey

Only traffic-based roaming service
(the Subscriber does not have
active Vodafone EU Roaming
service)

Outside of the scope
Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket)
of validity of Világ
service
Napijegy

Within the scope of
validity of Világ
Napijegy

Only traffic-based roaming service
(the Subscriber does not have
active Világ Napijegy service)

Within the scope of
Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket)
validity of Világ
service
Napijegy

Charge payable as per the call / sending direction
In case of calls initiated to countries
In case of calls initiated to numbers of the
other than the country of origin that are
country of origin
available for the roaming service
The traffic limit that can be used in
The traffic limit that can be used in international
international direction will be reduced by the
direction will be reduced by the duration of the
duration of the call while the available limit
call while the available limit lasts. After the
lasts. After the available limit is exhausted,
available limit is exhausted, the call charge as
the call charge as per the tariffs of calls
per the tariffs of calls initiated from Hungary to
initiated from Hungary to abroad shall be
abroad shall be payable per billing unit of
payable per billing unit of international calls,
international calls, which cannot exceed the
which cannot exceed the Regulated Retail
Regulated Retail Limit, as specified in Section
Limit, as specified in Section 5.1 of this
5.1 of this Annex 1 of the GTC.
Annex 1 of the GTC.
The traffic limit that can be used in
The traffic limit that can be used in international
international direction will not be reduced by
direction will not be reduced by the duration of
the duration of the call, the charges of calls
the call, the charges of calls initiated from
initiated from countries of roaming tariff
countries of roaming tariff zone 1 classified in
zone 1 classified in accordance with the
accordance with the zone classification of the
zone classification of the traffic-based
traffic-based roaming service will apply as per
roaming service will apply as per section 5.1
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
The traffic limit that can be used in
The traffic limit that can be used in international
international direction will not be reduced by
direction will not be reduced by the duration of
the duration of the call, the charges of calls
the call, the charges of calls initiated from
initiated from countries of zone 2 will apply
countries of zone 2 will apply as per section 5.1
as per section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the
of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
GTC.
The traffic limit that can be used in
The traffic limit that can be used in international
international direction will not be reduced by
direction will not be reduced by the duration of
the duration of the call, the traffic-based
the call, the traffic-based roaming charges of
roaming charges of the place of current
the place of current residence will apply as per
residence will apply as per section 5.1 of
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
this Annex 1 to the GTC.
The traffic limit that can be used in
The traffic limit that can be used in international
international direction will not be reduced by
direction will not be reduced by the duration of
the duration of the call, the traffic-based
the call, the traffic-based roaming charges of
roaming charges of the place of current
the place of current residence will apply as per
residence will apply as per section 5.1 of
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
this Annex 1 to the GTC.
The limit that can be used in international
direction will be reduced by the duration of
The traffic limit that can be used in international the call while the available limit lasts. After
direction will not be reduced by the duration of
the available limit is exhausted, the call
the call: the minute charges applicable to
charge as per the tariffs of calls initiated
domestic standard rate calls in the service
from Hungary to abroad shall be payable
package shall apply (HUF 0).
per billing unit of international calls, as
specified in Section 9 of this Annex 1 of the
GTC.

With the traffic limit for international calls that is included in the Ready Business Most package, in the case of initiating calls
from the territory of Hungary to an international number, the traffic limit that can be used in international direction will be
reduced by the duration of the call while the available limit lasts. After that, the charges applicable to international calls shall
apply. The charges of international calls and the countries that can be reached by international calls are contained in
Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
Those Subscribers who conclude new specific subscription contracts before 31 July 2015 for Ready Business Most service
package are eligible for a second SIM card in addition to their Ready Business Most service package.

On the second SIM card provided for the Ready Business Most service package, the following tariff packages are
available as secondary Internet subscriptions: Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 2GB, and Red MobilNet 2GB
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SIM.
Red Tablet
2GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
2 GB B

Red Tablet
2 GB C

Red MiFi
2 GB

Red
MobilNet
2 GB SIM

1,574.8

0

0

Basic

-

-

Red Tablet
2 GB D
7,874.02

6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2
2 GB

Basic

Basic

Basic

0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The tariff packages of the secondary SIM provide data transmission service only; they cannot be used for voice services.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The data volume included in the Ready Business Most packages and the data volume of the 2 nd Sim card cannot be
combined, nor can they be divided between each other. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit, the
remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during
any part of the day without time restrictions.
The monthly fee of the Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D) service packages also includes Basic handset insurance service. The
terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and
the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for
handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices
purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result
in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance
service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
Maximum 1 secondary Internet subscription can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Ready Business
Most. The Subscriber is eligible for the secondary Internet subscription, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term
Ready Business Most subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the Ready Business Most service package is
cancelled, the subscription contract concluded for the 2nd SIM card will be also terminated. If the primary subscription
concluded for the Ready Business Most tariff package is changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Base tariff.
In the case of the Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 2GB, and Red MobilNet 2GB SIM tariffs indicated in the above table,
after using up the monthly data traffic limit, an ExtraAdat supplemental option must be purchased to be able to use the
Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has
exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Subscriber can order the supplemental data option at the large
enterprise customer service, phone number 1788, after completing the necessary customer identification.

Name of supplemental data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

Gross fee

HUF 393.7

HUF 551.18

HUF 1181.1

Domestic data traffic included
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Offered bandwidth above the included data traffic
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the included data traffic

100 MB
500 MB
1 GB
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC
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If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Subscriber
intends to use those.
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2.1.9.5.

Ready Business Everything service packages
Ready Business
Everything SIM

Ready Business
Everything Start

Ready Business
Everything
Standard

Ready Business
Everything Pro

Ready Business
Everything
Premium

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

43,478.18

43,478.18

43,478.18

43,478.18

43,478.18

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

Monthly total subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract

48,990

48,990

48,990

48,990

48,990

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

24,478.18

25,478.18

26,478.18

32,478.18

38,478.18

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

5,511.82

29,990

30,990

31,990

37,990

43,990

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

-

-

-

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

10 GB

10 GB

10 GB

10 GB

10 GB

-

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

3 x Világ Napijegy per
billing cycle (per
month) usable by the
end of the fixed term

3 x Világ Napijegy
per billing cycle (per
month) usable by the
end of the fixed term

3 x Világ Napijegy
per billing cycle
(per month) usable
by the end of the
fixed term

3 x Világ Napijegy
per billing cycle
(per month) usable
by the end of the
fixed term

3 x Világ Napijegy
per billing cycle
(per month) usable
by the end of the
fixed term

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Free conversation within the group











Handset control service











Cost control service











Available

Available

Available

Available

Available

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

393.7

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee
(HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Content included in the monthly fee

Domestic data traffic
Handset insurance
Roaming option included in the monthly
fee
Standard rate and special rate
international calls, SMS

Vodafone MiniBázis Plusz
Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that
can be activated after having exhausted
the domestic data limit, once per billing
cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription
contract concluded after 01/07/2015,

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT. Calls are billed in units of one second.
The MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Ready Business Everything service
package in case of specific subscription contracts concluded between 1 August and 7 September 2015, which may only be
used with the above Ready Business Everything service package, as secondary SIM cards, by dividing the domestic data
traffic included in the Ready Business Everything service package:

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet A

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet B

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet C

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet D

MultiNet
Premium
Mifi

MultiNet
Premium
SIM

MultiNet
Premium
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Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data
traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

7874
6,299

3,937

Extra

Extra

2,362

1,575

0

0

0

-

Extra

same as in Ready Business Everything package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

-

0/0

(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

In case of specific subscription contracts concluded after 7 September 2015, the following MultiNet Premium (mobile
Internet based) tariff packages are available for the Ready Business Everything service package: The MultiNet Premium
packages may only be used with the Ready Business Everything service package, as secondary SIM cards, by dividing the
domestic data traffic included in the Ready Business Everything service package.
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Premium Mifi

MultiNet Premium SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
same as in Ready Business Everything package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24

MultiNet Premium packages concluded after 7 September 2015 are available without handset purchase. In case of handset
purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for MultiNet Premium tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Extra handset insurance

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
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standard-rate MMS, and in case of Ready Business Everything service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The unlimited international minutes / SMS messages included in the monthly fee are only applicable to standard rate or
special rate calls and sent SMS messages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use.
In the case of the Ready Business Everything service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the
domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Ready Business Everything service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB Adat option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The
service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have specific a subscription contract for Ready Business Everything package concluded after 1 August 2015 are eligible for
MultiNet Premium tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Ready
Business Everything. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term
Ready Business Everything subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the Ready Business Everything service
package is cancelled, the subscription contract concluded for the 2nd SIM card will be also terminated. If the primary
subscription concluded for the Ready Business Everything tariff package is changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet
Base tariff.
In the case of the MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option must be purchased on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data
option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the data volume included in the
package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing
the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s)
is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Ready Business Everything service packages, the Subscriber or the User, who/which, after having
exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that can be ordered by the Subscriber
or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to MultiNet tariffs as authorized by Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his own data use on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any information on the specific amount of
data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the user of the secondary SIM card
belonging to the MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to
the subscription belonging to the primary SIM card.
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The Ready Business Everything service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Medium
and Large Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use).
Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to the service
package inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user;
making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving
devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the
resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180
minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby
monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a
total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has
reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties
at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that do not have their
own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. It
may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities,
sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service after providing prior warning, if it is used
for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior
notice in SMS.
The Ready Business Everything SIM package is not available with preferential handset purchase.
The Ready Business Everything Start, Ready Business Everything Standard, Ready Business Everything Pro and Ready
Business Everything Premium service packages also include Extra handset insurance service. The terms of using the
handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms
and Conditions, as amended from time to time. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s
Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall
not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset
insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the
monthly fee of the service.
The “free conversation within the Group” option included in the Ready Business Everything service packages allows the
settlement of voice and SMS traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made between the SIM cards of the Large
Enterprise Subscriber that were belonging to the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a
minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of the “Wireless Office 2” group or the “Closed Group” does not have a Ready
Business service package detailed in this section 2.1.9 but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement
concluded by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The “Költségkontroll” (Cost Control) and the “Készülékkontroll” (Handset Control) services can be ordered by signing the
relevant annex to the Cooperation Agreement concluded by and between the Subscriber and the Service Provider.
The Call separation service allows the Cost control service. The “Hívásszétválasztás” (Call separation) service allows for the
separation of the business and private use of the SIM card. For further details, refer to the “Call separation” section of the
GTC.
The Handset control service allows the large enterprise Subscriber to remotely control the smartphones and tablets
(hereinafter jointly: smart device or smart devices) it uses, as well as their content. For further details, refer to the General
Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
By using the Vodafone Mini Bázis Plusz service (available within the Ready Business Everything service package free of
charge), the Subscriber may ensure 3G/HSDPA coverage in its office premises. For further details, please refer to the
General Terms and Conditions of Other Services.
If choosing XL supplemental option for the MultiNet Premium tariff, 1 Világ Napijegy per billing cycle can be used free of
charge. The description and terms of using this service are contained in section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Ready Business Everything service packages.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Ready Business Everything service packages, whose detailed
description is contained in the following table. PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which Ready Business Everything subscription belongs.
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Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 100 MB for contracts concluded before 1 September 2015

100 MB

HUF 393.7

PluszAdat 150 MB for contracts concluded after 1 September 2015

150 MB

HUF 590.55

PluszAdat 500 MB

Available PluszAdat

500 MB

HUF 787.4

PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded before 01/07/2015

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

PluszAdat 1 GB for specific subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Ready Business Everything service packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device
to which Ready Business Everything subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

1181.1

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for the Ready Business Everything service
packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of the Ready Business Everything packages and the
SIM card of MultiNet tariff.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to
which the Ready Business Everything or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the
Ready Business Everything package.
Domestic data
volume included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 590.6

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
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Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Ready Business Everything packages
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Ready Business Everything
packages, which is a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly
Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page
from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Ready Business Everything package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
Available Monthly Renewable
Plusz Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff
and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to the Ready Business Everything tariff
and the
secondary SIM belonging to the MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not
available abroad.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
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Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) to the Ready Business Everything service packages
The monthly fee of the Ready Business Everything service package includes a Világ Napijegy option (America and/or Asia
and/or Africa) per billing cycle from activating the subscription, which may be used free of charge for 3 calendar days until
the expiry of the fixed period.
In case of a Ready Business Everything service package, the Világ Napijegy option provides the following services during
the fixed term of the subscription contract on 3 calendar days per billing cycle, on the roaming network specified by the
Service Provider and on the partner networks:
1. In case of standard rate calls and SMS messages to Hungarian call numbers:
The domestic call / SMS charges under the Ready Business Everything service
packages used by the Subscriber are, per billing unit, HUF 0 / minute and HUF 0 /
SMS.
2. In case roaming in any of the designated countries and making calls or
sending SMS to any mobile or fixed-line numbers of the same country:
The domestic call / SMS charges under the Ready Business Everything service
packages used by the Subscriber are, per billing unit, HUF 0 / minute and HUF 0 /
SMS.
3. In case of calls and SMS messages to numbers of a third country (that is,
not to a Hungarian number or numbers of the country where the Subscriber
roams):
The call/SMS charge of calls initiated from Hungary to abroad or SMS sent from
Hungary to abroad as per the Subscriber`s Ready Business Everything tariff
package, per the billing unit of the international directions, is HUF 0/min / HUF
0/SMS.
4. In case of received calls (calls received while roaming in any of the networks
in the list):
Free, in accordance with the rates of the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable to
calls received on the network of Vodafone Hungary.
5. When data roaming is used
Data traffic may be conducted abroad also up to and from the data limit allowed by
the tariff in domestic relations. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data
limit, we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
The Világ Napijegy tariff is valid in the roaming networks determined by the Service Provider. The current list of partner
networks is available on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page. In case of active Világ Napijegy tariff, the Subscriber can
access the roaming service in the countries of the partner networks listed on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page
exclusively in the designated networks.
For call traffic exceeding 1,440 minutes per day, the Service Provider will charge an excess traffic fee, the rate of which is
HUF 50 gross (HUF 39.37 net)/ min.
These 1,440 minutes of call traffic shall be determined for a day lasting from 0 hours 00 minutes to 23 hours 59 minutes in
the GMT+1 time zone, and shall include the traffic of both received and initiated calls.
It is strictly prohibited to use the Világ Napijegy tariff with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone
and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service package may not be
used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities, sending
bulk SMS/MMS.
The Világ Napijegy service is activated free of charge. Activation may take place by an SMS message, by sending the code
VJEGY to 1270. Sending the SMS is free of charge from the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt., and from abroad the
SMS rate according to the applicable roaming tariffs is charged. After successfully ordering the service, it will remain active,
except if the Subscriber cancels the Világ Napijegy service or the Ready Business Everything service package, in which
case the Világ Napijegy service will also be cancelled. Simultaneously with ordering Világ Napijegy, the Subscriber’s active
roaming options are deactivated (with the exception of the traffic-based fee roaming service).
The Világ Napijegy service cannot be activated for numbers connected to the Car SIM Card service.
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A precondition of using the free Világ Napijegy is that the Subscriber shall have a Ready Business Everything service
package and an active Világ Napijegy service before starting to use the free ticket.
If the Subscriber fails to use the available 3 calendar days included in the monthly fee of Ready Business Everything, the
number of remaining days may not be transferred to other occasions.
In case of a Ready Business Everything service package, following the 3-day free Világ Napijegy period, the Világ Napijegy
service will remain active unless the Subscriber cancels it. However, if the Subscriber uses it after that period, the fee of
Világ Napijegy will be billed. If the Subscriber cancels the Világ Napijegy service after the free period, the Subscriber may
reorder any of the commercially available roaming options, but free Világ Napijegy cannot be ordered again in the billing
cycle in question, only in the next billing cycle, provided that the Subscriber is entitled to this service in that billing cycle as
well.
The validity period lasts until 24.00 hours (Hungarian time) on the day corresponding to the day of billing for the given Világ
Napijegy, i.e., the Világ Napijegy is valid for the concerned calendar day.
Data traffic means the aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 100 Kbyte. The data traffic can be used
for roaming Internet and WAP services. Data traffic not used on the given calendar day cannot be rolled over to the next
discount period and may not be used domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and
100% of the daily data volume. The preferential data volume cannot be used for peer-to-peer (P2P) data traffic.
When using Világ Napijegy, voice calls, sent SMS and data traffic, as well as the daily fee will be billed according to the
Hungarian time zone.
Other terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
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Rules applicable to unlimited international call and SMS traffic that can be used for standard rate or special rate
calls and SMS messages and are included in the monthly fee of the Ready Business Everything package, in case of
foreign use.
In the case of foreign use, if the Subscriber has Világ Napijegy service is billed automatically based on the first billable event
(call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) generated by the
Subscriber on the concerned calendar day.

Place of origin of initiating
calls and/or sending SMS
messages

Type of roaming service activated
on the subscription

Countries of roaming tariff zone
1 classified in accordance with
the zone classification of the
traffic-based roaming service,
as well as Switzerland, Turkey,
Norway, Liechtenstein, Iceland

Vodafone EU Roaming service

Countries of roaming tariff zone
1 classified in accordance with
the zone classification of the
traffic-based roaming service

Only the traffic-based roaming
service
(the Subscriber does not have
active Vodafone EU Roaming
service)

Switzerland or Turkey

Only the traffic-based roaming
service
(the Subscriber does not have
active Vodafone EU Roaming
service)

Outside of the scope of validity
of Világ Napijegy

Within the scope of validity of
Világ Napijegy

Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket)
service

Only the traffic-based roaming
service
(the Subscriber does not have
active Világ Napijegy service)

Charge payable as per the call and/or SMS sending direction
In case of calls initiated or SMS
In case of calls initiated and/or SMS
messages sent to countries
messages sent to numbers of the country other than the country of origin
of origin
that are available for the
roaming service

HUF 0

HUF 0

The minute and SMS charges initiated from
countries of roaming tariff zone 1 classified in
accordance with the zone classification of the
traffic-based roaming service will apply as per
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.

The minute and SMS charges
initiated from countries of
roaming tariff zone 1 classified in
accordance with the zone
classification of the traffic-based
roaming service will apply as per
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the
GTC.

The minute and SMS charges initiated from
countries of roaming tariff zone 2 will apply as
per section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.

The minute and SMS charges
initiated from countries of
roaming tariff zone 2 will apply as
per section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to
the GTC.

The traffic-based roaming charges of the place
of current residence will apply as per section
5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.

The traffic-based roaming
charges of the place of current
residence will apply as per
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the
GTC.

The traffic-based roaming charges of the place
of current residence will apply as per section
5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.

The traffic-based roaming
charges of the place of current
residence will apply as per
section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the
GTC.

HUF 0

HUF 0

Within the scope of validity of Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket)
Világ Napijegy
service

If the Subscriber has a Ready Business Everything package, calls initiated and SMS messages sent from the territory of
Hungary to standard rate or special rate international numbers are free of charge.
The charges of international calls and the countries that can be reached by international calls are contained in Section 9,
while traffic-based roaming tariffs are contained in Section 5.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC.
Those Subscribers who conclude new specific subscription contracts before 31 July 2015 for Ready Business Everything
service package are eligible for a second SIM card in addition to their Ready Business Everything service package.
On the second SIM card provided for the Ready Business Everything service package, the following tariff packages are
available as secondary Internet subscriptions: RED Tablet 8GB (A,B,C,D), RED MiFi 8GB, and RED MobilNet 8 GB SIM.
Red Tablet
8GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite

Red Tablet
8 GB B

Red Tablet
8 GB C

Red Tablet
8 GB D

Red MiFi
8 GB

Red MobilNet
8 GB SIM

7,874.02
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term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of
a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
in the monthly fee (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2

1,574.8

0

0

Extra

-

-

8 GB
Extra

Extra

Extra

0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The tariff packages of the secondary SIM provide data transmission service only; they cannot be used for voice services.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The data volume included in the Ready Business Everything packages and the data volume of the 2 nd Sim card cannot be
combined, nor can they be divided between each other. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit, the
remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during
any part of the day without time restrictions.
The monthly fee of the Red Tablet 8GB (A,B,C,D) service packages also includes Extra handset insurance service. The
terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and
the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for
handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices
purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result
in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance
service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
Maximum 1 secondary Internet subscription can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Ready Business
Everything. The Subscriber is eligible for the secondary Internet subscription, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefiniteterm Ready Business Everything subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the Ready Business Everything
service packages is cancelled, the subscription contract concluded for the 2nd SIM card will be also terminated. If the primary
subscription concluded for the Ready Business Everything tariff package is changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet
Base tariff.
In the case of the tariffs in the above table, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, Extra Adat supplemental option must
be purchased to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot
be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available
for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Subscriber can order the
supplemental data option at the large enterprise customer service, phone number 1788, after completing the necessary
customer identification.
Name of supplemental data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

Fee

HUF 393.7

HUF 551.18

HUF 1181.1

100 MB

500 MB

1 GB

Domestic data traffic included
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Offered bandwidth above the included data traffic (download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the included data traffic

Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Subscriber
intends to use those.
2.1.10. Irodai (Office) tariff package
Irodai (Office) tariff package can exclusively be purchased by Small Enterprise Subscribers concluding (new and existing)
post-paid subscriptions if they have or conclude simultaneously with this tariff package at least one Vállalkozói Fix or
Vodafone Red subscription, and subscribe for at least one Fixed-line phone number 1000 or Fixed-line phone number 200
or Fixed-line phone number Basic service.
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Irodai tariff package can be maintained for subscriptions involving maximum 30 SIM cards.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The prices indicated in the following table are gross prices including VAT.
Irodai (Office) tariff package
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10,000

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

2,350

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

139.38

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract

2,489.38

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

2,350

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

139.38

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year
fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

2,489.38
600
139.38

739.38
3,175

Content included in the monthly fee
Minute charge of domestic standard-rate calls to fixed-line networks up to 200
minutes included in the monthly fee (HUF)
Mandatory “Zárt Csoport” option
Data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

0
√
20 MB
0.031/0.031
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Minute charge of calls to domestic fixed-line directions (HUF)

7.50

Charge of calls within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)

49

Charge of calls to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)

49

Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)

25

Messaging
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

49

International SMS fee (HUF)

98

The fees of the options and services included in the tariff package are covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and are not
billed separately above the monthly fee.
The Service Provider reserves the right to convert the Subscriber`s subscriptions for Irodai package to Small Enterprise
Basic Tariffs, without providing prior notice, if the Subscriber`s eligibility for Irodai package is terminated (e.g. for cancelling
the Fixed-line phone number service).
Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option are included in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Irodai tariff package
appearing in the above table is available by signing indefinite-term contracts or 2-year fixed-term contracts. Minutes and
data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but were not used, cannot be rolled over to the
next month, or transferred to other persons or call members, and cannot be used for other services. The allowances are
only available domestically.
In case of the Irodai tariff package, the speed of data traffic above the data quantity included in the monthly fee will be
slowed down. Maximum value of the slowdown: 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload.
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2.1.11.Medium and Large Enterprise Irodai Tariff package
Irodai (Office) tariff package can exclusively be purchased by Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers concluding (new
and existing) post-paid subscriptions if they have or conclude simultaneously with this tariff package at least one Vodafone
Red subscription, and subscribe for at least one Fixed-line phone number 1000 or Fixed-line phone number 200 or Fixedline phone number Basic service.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The prices indicated in the following table are net prices, which do not include VAT.
Irodai (Office) tariff package
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee
Minute charge of domestic standard-rate calls to fixed-line networks up to 200
minutes included in the monthly fee (HUF)
Mandatory “Zárt Csoport” option
Data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

1,850.39
118.11

1,968.50
472.44
118.11

590.55
2,500
0
√
20 MB
0.031/0.031
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Minute charge of calls to domestic fixed-line directions (HUF)

5.90

Charge of calls within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)

38.58

Charge of calls to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)

38.58

Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)

19.68

Messaging
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

38.58

International SMS fee (HUF)

77.16

The fees of the options and services included in the tariff package are covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and are not
billed separately above the monthly fee.
The Service Provider reserves the right to convert the Subscriber`s subscriptions for Irodai package to Medium and Large
Enterprise Basic Tariffs, without providing prior notice, if the Subscriber`s eligibility for Irodai package is terminated (e.g. for
cancelling the Fixed-line phone number service).
Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option are included in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Irodai tariff package
appearing in the above table is available by signing indefinite-term contracts or 2-year fixed-term contracts. Minutes and
data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but were not used, cannot be rolled over to the
next month, or transferred to other persons or call members, and cannot be used for other services. The allowances are
only available domestically.
In case of the Irodai tariff package, the speed of data traffic above the data quantity included in the monthly fee will be
slowed down. Maximum value of the slowdown: 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload.
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2.1.12.Telemetry service
2.1.12.1.

Telemetry (Internet of Things - IoT) tariff package for Enterprise Subscribers:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly total subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly total subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 1-year
fixed term
Monthly total subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term
Content included in the
monthly fee
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Billing unit
Other charges
Standard-rate domestic network
SMS (HUF)
Standard-rate foreign network
SMS (HUF)
Call initiation charges to
domestic network (HUF)
Domestic data fee after the data
volume contained in the monthly
fee

IoT tariff 30 MB

IOT tariff 50 MB

IOT tariff 100 MB

10 000

10 000

10 000

1 270

1 270

1 270

1 270

1 270

1 270

590

708

826

30MB

50MB

100MB

0/0

0/0

0/0

1kb

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
1kb

1kb

25,40

25,40

25,40

60,96

60,96

60,96

25,40

25,40

25,40

0,0236 Ft/1kb

0,0236 Ft/1kb

0,0236 Ft/1kb

The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restriction. If the traffic
included in the monthly fee is not used up, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. Data traffic
means the aggregate sum of the domestic and foreign data volume sent and received. Billing unit: 1 KB.
Data traffic while abroad is subject to different charges. In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
Supplemental data option cannot be purchased for the Telemetry tariff packages; after using up the monthly data traffic limit
included in the monthly fee, the fee of data volumes used will be HUF 0.0236/1 KB until the closing of the billing period.
2.1.12.2. Vodafone ReadyFleet service for Small Enterprise Subscribers
ReadyFleet tariff
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Havi díjak
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data
traffic included in the monthly

10 000
6 350
6 350
3 175
100MB
0/0
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subscription fee (download /upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Billing unit
Other charges
Standard-rate domestic network SMS
(HUF)
Standard-rate foreign network SMS
(HUF)
Standard-rate domestic calls (HUF)
Repair charge
New tool repair (HUF)

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
1kbyte
25,40
60,96
25,40
6 350

The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restriction. If the traffic
included in the monthly fee is not used up, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. Data traffic
means the aggregate sum of the domestic and foreign data volume sent and received. Billing unit: 1 KB.
The ReadyFleet Service is available through a Closed Access Point Name (APN), and business subscribers may use
Internet access during international roaming in zone 1 countries at gross HUF 76.6/MB (net 60.31/MB) if they do not have a
unique roaming offer.
The purchase of a supplemental data option and excess traffic is not available for the ReadyFleet tariff packages.
For a detailed description of the ReadyFleet service, please refer to section 3.1.2.41.2 of the body of the Business GTC.
2.1.12.3. Vodafone ReadyFleet service for Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers
ReadyFleet tariff
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Havi díjak
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data
traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee (download /upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Billing unit
Other charges
Standard-rate domestic network SMS
(HUF)
Standard-rate foreign network SMS
(HUF)
Standard-rate domestic calls (HUF)
Repair charge
New tool repair (HUF)

5 000
2 500
100MB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
1kbyte
20
47,79
20
5 000

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restriction. If the traffic
included in the monthly fee is not used up, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. Data traffic
means the aggregate sum of the domestic and foreign data volume sent and received. Billing unit: 1 KB.
The ReadyFleet Service is available through a Closed Access Point Name (APN), and business subscribers may use
Internet access during international roaming in zone 1 countries at gross HUF 76.6/MB (net 60.31/MB) if they do not have a
unique roaming offer.
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The purchase of a supplemental data option and excess traffic is not available for the ReadyFleet tariff packages.
For a detailed description of the ReadyFleet service, please refer to section 3.1.2.41.2 of the body of the Business GTC.
2.1.13.

Business Group EU Tariff packages

The Business Group EU tariff packages are only available to (new and existing) business subscribers signing a post-paid
subscription contract. For Business Group EU tariff packages the number of SIM cards specified in the following table can
participate in a user group, in case of a subscription covering a maximum of 30 SIM cards.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT:

Startup expenses
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 1-year
fixed-term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Airtime minutes for standard-calls made in
any domestic networks
Minute charge of calls made to domestic
standard-rate mobile or fixed-line
networks
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into any
domestic mobile network (HUF)
Number of cards in the user group
Obligatory monthly fee-based, divisible data
package in addition to the tariff package
Free domestic data traffic, per SIM card
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
“Closed group” option
Vodafone EU Roaming
Other charges
International SMS fee

Business
Group
EU 5

Business
Group
EU 10

Business
Group
EU 15

Business
Group
EU 20

Business
Group
EU 30

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

24,700

31,200

44,200

70,200

105,300

24,700

31,200

44,200

70,200

105,300

19,000

24,000

34,000

54,000

81,000

18,000

23,000

33,000

53,000

80,000

600
minutes

1,000
minutes

2,000
minutes

4,000
minutes

7,000
minutes

18

16

14

12

10

25

25

25

25

25

18

16

14

12

10

2-5

2-10

2-15

2-20

2-30











50 MB

50 MB

50 MB

50 MB

50 MB

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
Free of charge
Available
36

32

28

24

20

Obligatory divisible Business Group data package for the Business Group EU tariff packages
Data package

Data volume included in
the package

Business Group 1 GB
Business Group 5 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB

1 GB
5 GB
10 GB
20 GB
50 GB

Monthly subscription
fee (HUF) with and
indefinite term or a 1year fixed-term contract
12,000
20,000
25,000
35,000
55,000

Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with a 2-year fixedterm contract
2,000
10,000
15,000
25,000
45,000
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The Business Group EU tariff packages are available by signing indefinite, 1-year fixed-term or 2-year fixed-term contracts.
The Subscribers can use the monthly fee of the tariff package collectively as a group. The airtime minutes contained in the
monthly fee of the tariff packages are valid for domestic, standard rate calls. The minutes and data traffic included in the
monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used cannot be rolled over to the next month or
transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other services.
The tariff package contains 50 MB free data traffic per month, which is part of the tariff package, and cannot be cancelled.
The fee of the Zárt Csoport (Closed Group) option included in the Business Group EU tariff package is covered by the
monthly fee of the tariff and is not billed separately above the monthly fee. Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option
are included in section 2.2 of this List of Rates.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply. The detailed terms and conditions of the Vodafone EU Roaming
service are contained in section 5.5.The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 entitled “List of
Rates”.
The e-Pack service is available with the Business Group EU tariff packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In
case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the ePack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:





The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
The Business Group EU tariff package may only be purchased by selecting the Business Group data package. Any
Business Group data package can be selected for the Business Group EU tariff package, which is activated per
subscription, and the monthly fee of which shall be paid in addition to the monthly fee of the tariff package.
The monthly data volume contained in the Business Group data packages can be fully divided among the SIM cards of the
Business Group EU user group, up to the maximum of 20 cards. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit
included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the
monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
In case of Business Group service packages, when the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, the
speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle.
Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, a supplemental option must be purchased on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data
option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the tariff or in the data package is
exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be
available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
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Kiegészítő Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
To the Business Group EU tariff packages and Business Group data packages, Kiegészítő Osztható Adat supplemental
option can be purchased, the data volume of which can be divided among a maximum of 20 SIM cards.
The Kiegészítő Osztható Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card
and device to which the Business Group subscription belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Osztható Adat option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the Business
Group EU tariff package.
Kiegészítő Adat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kiegészítő Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 2,500

Kiegészítő Osztható Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 10,000

Kiegészítő Osztható Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 15,000

Kiegészítő Osztható Adat 20 GB

20 GB

HUF 25,000

Kiegészítő Osztható Adat 50 GB

50 GB

HUF 45,000

Service package
Business Group 1 GB
Business Group 5 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB
Business Group 5 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB
Business Group 50 GB

If a Kiegészítő Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Osztható Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Osztható Adat option will be lost. The Kiegészítő
Osztható Adat option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, under the same conditions as applicable to the
data traffic contained in the monthly fee of the tariff package. Any number of Kiegészítő Osztható Adat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The Kiegészítő Osztható Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
Kiegészítő Adat supplemental data options can be purchased for the Business Group EU tariff packages and Business
Group data packages, the detailed description of which is contained in the following table.
The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device
to which the Business Group subscription belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package
Business Group 1 GB
Business Group 5 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option cannot be divided and can
be used until the end of the given billing cycle, under the same conditions as applicable to the data traffic contained in the
monthly fee of the tariff package. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő
Adat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
The Subscriber may purchase a monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option to its Business
Group EU tariff and Business Group data packages, which is reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
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reordered. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site,
from the SIM card and device to which the Business Group subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Group subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not
be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are
not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat
option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1
GB
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5
GB
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10
GB

Domestic data
volume included

Fee (gross)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 929.13

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Business Group 1 GB
Business Group 5 GB
Business Group 10 GB
Business Group 20 GB
Business Group 50 GB

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option cannot be divided and can be used
until the end of the given billing cycle, under the same conditions as applicable to the data traffic contained in the monthly
fee of the tariff package.
2.1.14.

Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB, Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages

The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 second.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without handset purchase, in total

Business Red EU
2GB

Business Red EU
10GB

Business Red EU 30GB

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,990

10,990

10,990

3,000

6,000

12,000

13,990

16,990

22,990

10,990

10,990

10,990

3,500

6,500

12,500

14,490

17,490

23,490

10,990

10,990

10,990

3,000

6,000

12,000

13,990

16,990

22,990

10,990

10,990

10,990

3,500

6,500

12,500

14,490

17,490

23,490

8,990

8,990

8,990

3,000

6,000

12,000

11,990

14,990

20,990
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Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

8,990

8,990

8,990

3,500

6,500

12,500

12,490

15,490

21,490

7,990

7,990

7,990

3,000

6,000

12,000

10,990

13,990

19,990

7,990

7,990

7,990

3,500

6,500

12,500

11,490

14,490

20,490

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes and SMS provided in international direction
within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming
service
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

2 GB

10 GB

30 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without device purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without device purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Content included in the monthly fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
Vodafone EU Roaming can be activated free of charge and in foreign
countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.

Vodafone EU Roaming
Other charges
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is exhausted
(HUF)

464.57

464.57

464.57

Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from supplemental options.
Supplemental
option

The
monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 2GB
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 10GB
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 30GB
tariff

S
supplemental
option

1000

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price

M
supplemental
option

L
supplemental
option

XL
supplemental
option

2000

5000

8000

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from
the
ReadyPay
service
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from
the
ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from
the
ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
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XXL
supplemental
option

+
10% discount from the
price of Világ Napijegy
(World Daily Tickets)
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from
the
ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
+
10% discount from the
price of Világ Napijegy
(World Daily Tickets)
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

10,000

of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

Business MultiNet (mobile Internet-based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU
10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages, which can be used exclusively together with the Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB service package, as secondary SIM.In case of Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic
may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet packages:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

monthly

divisible data traffic

Business MultiNet Mifi

Business MultiNet SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34

9,291.34

9,291.34

9,291.34

0

0

identical with Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or
Business Red EU 30GB packages, shared with these
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

The Business MultiNet packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall
choose from the following supplemental options:

S supplemental option

Monthly subscription
fee of the option (HUF)
with contracts of a 2year fixed term
1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Supplemental option

Content of the option for Business MultiNet tariffs
Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
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Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The monthly fees for the Supplemental option of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages also include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of
using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the
General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets
purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date (including Vodafone Red EU packages), and Vodafone does not
provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance
with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from
time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of
using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that
equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result
in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
ReadyPay service:
Mobile payment card acceptance service. The Service enables acceptance of payment by magnetic stripe cards, chip cards
and contactless cards, as well as mobile phones with the help of a smart device with access to the Internet and a mobile
card reader terminal (mPOS).
The Service may only be used with the iCMP terminal available in the range of products offered by Vodafone.
The sale and purchase of the iCMP mobile card acceptance terminal is subject to a separate contract of sale.
The ReadyPay service is otherwise governed by the Terms of Use for Other Services, the acceptance of which is
specifically required to be able to use the ReadyPay service.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
The description and terms of use of the Vezetékes telefonszám 1000 (Fixed-line phone number 1000) option are contained
in Section 3.15 of this List of Rates.
The description and conditions of use of the Office 365 corporate basic package (a cloud-based O365 service only available
online) (Microsoft name: Office 365 Business Essentials) are provided in section 12 of the Contractual Terms and Conditions
of Other Services.
Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Vodafone Red EU service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The limitlessness included in the monthly fee of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages that can be used within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service shall apply only to
standard rate and special rate domestic and standard rate and special rate (green numbers) international calls, and to
standard rate and special rate SMS messages sent to a domestic network and standard rate and special rate (green
numbers) SMS messages sent to an international network. The current list of partner networks available on the area of
validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service can be found on the www.vodafone.hu/roaming website.
Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic
limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in
the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
When the data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, the speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the
billing cycle. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages are supplemented once per
billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing 200 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 464.57
gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
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supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages is exhausted, after
the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more
further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental
data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be
used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed
monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee
or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB
option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted.
If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat option,
Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing
cycle.
The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have subscriptions for new or existing Business EU 500MB, Business EU 10GB or Business EU 30GB
packages are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Not more than 1 Business MultiNet package may be purchased for one
Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription in the offer. The Subscriber is
eligible for the Business MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the tariff
packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the Business MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB service packages, the
Subscriber, who/which, after having exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that
can be ordered by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized
by Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able
to monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any
information on the specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the
user of the secondary SIM card belonging to the Business MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option
shall be invoiced to and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages can exclusively be used in
compliance with the terms of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural
person users (personal use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM
card pertaining to Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB service packages inserted in
a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls
(the duration of which exceeds the total duration of outgoing calls by more than 10%) to automated call receiving devices,
equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or
vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day
for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring
functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration
of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has reasonable
grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties at the
expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the tariff package with devices that do not have their own
display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The
tariff packages may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer
service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing
Conference Call Service is not available with Business Red EU tariff packages.
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Conference Call Service is not available with Business Red EU tariff packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply. Section 5.5. of this List of Rates contains the detailed description of
Vodafone EU Roaming service.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of this Annex on Tariffs.
The Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages are available with the
Business tariff packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber
agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more favourable
monthly subscription fee:
 The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
 The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
 The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business
Red EU 30GB tariff package:
A supplemental data option may be purchased for Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages, which is described in detail in the following table. Supplemental options may be purchased on the
Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU
10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
Fee (gross)
included

Kiegészítő Adat 2 GB

2 GB

HUF 3,000

Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 6,000

Kiegészítő Adat 30 GB

30 GB

HUF 12,000

Service package
Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB,
Business Red EU 30GB
Business Red EU 10GB,
Business Red EU 30GB
Business Red EU 30GB

If an Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental data option will be lost. The supplemental data option
may be used until the end of the given billing cycle, with the same conditions as those applicable to the data traffic included
in the monthly fee of the service package. Any number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options may be purchased within one
billing cycle, which is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts:
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
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Available Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
Fee (gross)
included

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Service package
Business MultiNet

If the supplemental data option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Supplemental data option, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The supplemental data option may be used exclusively until the end of the given
billing cycle, with the same conditions as those applicable to the data traffic included in the monthly fee of the service
package. Any number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The supplemental data option
is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
2.1.15.

Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB, Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages for Large
Enterprise customer

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices not including VAT.
In the service packages billing is performed in units of 1 second.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without device purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Monthly fee of Divisible Internet (HUF)
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract without device purchase, with e-Pack, in total

Business Red EU
2GB

Business Red EU
10GB

Business Red EU 30GB

-

-

-

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 542,37

5 084,75

10 169,49

11 195,91

13 738,29

18 823,03

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 966,1

5 508,48

10 593,22

11 619,64

14 162,02

19 246,76

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 542,37

5 084,75

10 169,49

11 195,91

13 738,29

18 823,03

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 966,1

5 508,48

10 593,22

11 619,64

14 162,02

19 246,76

7 078,74

7 078,74

7 078,74

2 542,37

5 084,75

10 169,49

9 621,11

12 163,49

17 248,23

7 078,74

7 078,74

7 078,74

2 966,1

5 508,48

10 593,22

10 044,84

12 587,22

17 671,96

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 542,37

5 084,75

10 169,49

11 195,91

13 738,29

18 823,03

8 653,54

8 653,54

8 653,54

2 966,1

5 508,48

10 593,22

11 619,64

14 162,02

19 246,76
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Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes and SMS provided in international direction
within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming
service
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

2 GB

10 GB

30 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

Vodafone EU Roaming

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
Vodafone EU Roaming can be activated free of charge and in foreign
countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.

Other charges
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is exhausted
(HUF)

393,7

393,7

393,7

Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from supplemental options.
Supplemental
option

M
supplemental
option

L
supplemental
option

XL
supplemental
option

XXL
supplemental
option

The
monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term
1 574, 80

3 937,01

6 299,21

7 874,01

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 2GB
tariff
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay
service
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
+
10% discount from the
price of Világ Napijegy
(World Daily Tickets)
Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay
service
+
50% discount from the
O365 Business Essential
package
+
10% discount from the
price of Világ Napijegy

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 10GB
tariff

Content of the option for
Business Red EU 30GB
tariff

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)
+

Basic handset insurance
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the ReadyPay service
+
50% discount from the O365
Business Essential package
+
10% discount from the price
of Világ Napijegy (World Daily
Tickets)
+
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(World Daily Tickets)
+
10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

10% monthly fee discount
from the fixed-line number
1000 option

Business MultiNet (mobile Internet-based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU
10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages, which can be used exclusively together with the Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB service package, as secondary SIM.In case of Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic
may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet packages:
Business MultiNet Mifi
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
monthly

7 874

7 874

7 874

7 874

7 874

7 874

0

0

identical with Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or
Business Red EU 30GB packages, shared with these

Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet SIM

divisible data traffic

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24

The Business MultiNet packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall
choose from the following supplemental options:

S supplemental option

Monthly subscription
fee of the option (HUF)
with contracts of a 2year fixed term
787,4

M supplemental option

1 574,8

L supplemental option

3 937

XL supplemental option

6 299,21

Supplemental option

Content of the option for Business MultiNet tariffs
Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The monthly fees for the Supplemental option of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages also include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of
using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the
General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets
purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date (including Vodafone Red EU packages), and Vodafone does not
provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance
with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from
time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of
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using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that
equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result
in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
ReadyPay service:
Mobile payment card acceptance service. The Service enables acceptance of payment by magnetic stripe cards, chip cards
and contactless cards, as well as mobile phones with the help of a smart device with access to the Internet and a mobile
card reader terminal (mPOS).
The Service may only be used with the iCMP terminal available in the range of products offered by Vodafone.
The sale and purchase of the iCMP mobile card acceptance terminal is subject to a separate contract of sale.
The ReadyPay service is otherwise governed by the Terms of Use for Other Services, the acceptance of which is
specifically required to be able to use the ReadyPay service.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
The description and terms of use of the Vezetékes telefonszám 1000 (Fixed-line phone number 1000) option are contained
in Section 3.15 of this List of Rates.
The description and conditions of use of the Office 365 corporate basic package (a cloud-based O365 service only available
online) (Microsoft name: Office 365 Business Essentials) are provided in section 12 of the Contractual Terms and Conditions
of Other Services.
Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS,
standard-rate MMS, and in case of Vodafone Red EU service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The limitlessness included in the monthly fee of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages that can be used within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service shall apply only to
standard rate and special rate domestic and standard rate and special rate (green numbers) international calls, and to
standard rate and special rate SMS messages sent to a domestic network and standard rate and special rate (green
numbers) SMS messages sent to an international network. The current list of partner networks available on the area of
validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service can be found on the www.vodafone.hu/roaming website.
Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic
limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in
the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
When the data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, the speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the
billing cycle. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages are supplemented once per
billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing 200 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 393,7
net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages is exhausted, after
the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more
further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental
data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be
used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed
monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee
or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB
option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a Kiegészítő Adat option needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
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traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted.
If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat option,
Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing
cycle.
The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have subscriptions for new or existing Business EU 500MB, Business EU 10GB or Business EU 30GB
packages are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Not more than 1 Business MultiNet package may be purchased for one
Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription in the offer. The Subscriber is
eligible for the Business MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the tariff
packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the Business MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of the Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB service packages, the
Subscriber, who/which, after having exhausted the data limit included in the package, divides supplemental data options that
can be ordered by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized
by Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able
to monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any
information on the specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card that may use the divisible data volume. If the
user of the secondary SIM card belonging to the Business MultiNet tariff, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option
shall be invoiced to and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU 30GB tariff packages can exclusively be used in
compliance with the terms of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural
person users (personal use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM
card pertaining to Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB or Business Red EU 30GB service packages inserted in
a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls
(the duration of which exceeds the total duration of outgoing calls by more than 10%) to automated call receiving devices,
equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or
vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day
for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring
functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration
of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has reasonable
grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties at the
expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the tariff package with devices that do not have their own
display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The
tariff packages may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer
service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing
prior notice in SMS.
Conference Call Service is not available with Business Red EU tariff packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply. Section 5.5. of this List of Rates contains the detailed description of
Vodafone EU Roaming service.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of this Annex on Tariffs.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business
Red EU 30GB tariff package:
A supplemental data option may be purchased for Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB and Business Red EU
30GB tariff packages, which is described in detail in the following table. Supplemental options may be purchased on the
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Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which Business Red EU 2GB, Business Red EU
10GB or Business Red EU 30GB subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
Fee (net)
included

Kiegészítő Adat 2 GB

2 GB

HUF 2 542,37

Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5 084,75

Kiegészítő Adat 30 GB

30 GB

HUF 10 169,49

Service package
Business Red EU 2GB,
Business Red EU 10GB,
Business Red EU 30GB
Business Red EU 10GB,
Business Red EU 30GB
Business Red EU 30GB

If an Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental data option will be lost. The supplemental data option
may be used until the end of the given billing cycle, with the same conditions as those applicable to the data traffic included
in the monthly fee of the service package. Any number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options may be purchased within one
billing cycle, which is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts:
Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
Fee (net)
included

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 787, 4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1 574,8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3 937

Service package
Business MultiNet

If the supplemental data option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Supplemental data option, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The supplemental data option may be used exclusively until the end of the given
billing cycle, with the same conditions as those applicable to the data traffic included in the monthly fee of the service
package. Any number of Egyszeri Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The supplemental data option
is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
2.2.

Options currently marketed

The following options are available subject to the conditions specified for each tariff package; the options may be
modified (terminated or ordered) once a month (in each billing period.)
2.2.1.

MultiNet options

MultiNet options are options including extra divisible data volume that may be ordered per phone number, which also
allow the Subscriber in question to buy Business MultiNet tariffs in addition to the extra data volume.
2.2.1.1. MultiNet options available to Small Enterprise Subscribers
The MultiNet Start, Medium, Premium options are available with the following tariffs offered to Small Enterprise
Subscribers: Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható
30000, Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható 75000, Vállalkozói Osztható 100000,
Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium, Business Red EU Basic, Business Start EU, Business Medium EU,
Business Pro EU, Business Group EU.
Maximum 1 MultiNet option can be activated for a single subscription.
The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT.
The MultiNet options available with Subscription Contracts concluded after 2 November 2016 are included in the following
table:
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MultiNet option
MultiNet 3 GB
MultiNet 10 GB
MultiNet 30 GB

Gross monthly fee (HUF)
with 2-year fixed-term
contract
2,778.11
5,100.94
8,352.91

Gross monthly fee
(HUF) with 1-year
fixed-term contract
9,291.32
9,291.32
9,291.32

Gross monthly fee (HUF)
with an indefinite-term
contract
9,291.32
9,291.32
9,291.32

Data quantity included in the
option above the monthly
fee of the tariff
3 GB
10 GB
30 GB

If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled
over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions.
Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages included in the following table are available for the MultiNet Start,
Medium, Premium options, which may be used by Small Enterprise Subscribers having a Vállalkozói Osztható tariff and an
associated Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500,Okos Ráadás Irodai, Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium vagy Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU tariff package,
only with the above MultiNet option, as secondary SIM cards, by dividing the domestic data traffic included in the MultiNet
option.
Business MultiNet Base tariffs available after 1 June 2016:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Basic Mifi

Business MultiNet Basic SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.32
9,291.32
9,291.32
9,291.32
464.57
464.57
same as in MultiNet option, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Basic packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Basic tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service

The Business MultiNet card (secondary SIM) only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available
thereon. If the primary subscription is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Base tariff.
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In case of a MultiNet option, the Subscriber, who/which shares the domestic data limit included in the tariff (or purchased
additionally by the Subscriber or other users of the secondary Business MultiNet tariff) is only able to monitor his own data
use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, i.e., the data use related to the primary SIM card.
Accordingly, he does not have any information on the actual extent of the data use of the secondary SIM card (cards) that
he may also use the divisible data volume. If the user of secondary Business MultiNet tariff purchases a supplemental option
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), the fee of the option shall be paid by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option.
The user of secondary MultiNet SIM card can only purchase a supplemental option, if he has been duly authorized by the
Subscriber of the MultiNet option on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the
data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service
will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed
speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in accordance
with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of the MultiNet options, Subscriptions having MultiNet options with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) on the roaming
networks determined by the Service Provider, and Világ Napijegy on the related Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) are billed automatically per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on
the SIM card (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) on the
concerned calendar day, and subsequently the Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data
volume on the SIM card in question at favourable rates (section 5.2). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit
that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options
can be purchased, otherwise we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for MultiNet options concluded after 2 November 2016:
Supplemental divisible data option can be purchased for the MultiNet Start, Medium, Premium options, the data quantity of
which may be used with the SIM card of the MultiNet option and the SIM card of MultiNet tariff.
Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to which
the MultiNet option or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the package that orders
the MultiNet option.

Available Kiegészítő Data option

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet Basic subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet Basic tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
From 1 June 2016:

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
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Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet
Basic tariff packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to
be reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat
option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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2.2.1.2. MultiNet options available to Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers
The MultiNet options available for Middle and Large Enterprise Subscribers may be used with the commercially
available Red and Ready Business service packages, as well as with those Internet options including non-divisible data
traffic with which the Netinfo page is allowed to be used.
Maximum 1 MultiNet option can be activated for a single subscription.
The prices indicated in the tables of this section are net prices, not including VAT.
The MultiNet options available with Subscription Contracts concluded after 2 November 2016 are included in the following
table:
MultiNet option
MultiNet 3 GB
MultiNet 10 GB
MultiNet 30 GB

Net monthly fee (HUF) with 2-year
fixed-term contract
2,354.33
4,322.83
7,078.74

Net monthly fee (HUF) with an
indefinite-term contract
7,874
7,874
7,874

Data quantity included in the option
above the monthly fee of the tariff
3 GB
10 GB
30 GB

If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled
over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The Business MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages included in the following table are available for the MultiNet
option, which may only be used with the above MultiNet option, as secondary SIM cards, by sharing the domestic data traffic
included in the MultiNet option:
Business MultiNet Base tariffs available after 1 June 2016:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Basic Mifi

Business MultiNet Basic SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
393.7
393.7
same as in MultiNet option, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Basic packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

787.4

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Basic tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
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service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The Business MultiNet card (secondary SIM) only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available
thereon. If the primary subscription is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Base tariff.
In case of a MultiNet option, the Subscriber or the User, who/which shares the domestic data limit included in the tariff (or
purchased additionally by the Subscriber or other users of the secondary Business MultiNet tariff) is only able to monitor his
own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, i.e., the data use related to the primary
SIM card. Accordingly, he does not have any information on the actual extent of the data use of the secondary SIM card that
he may also use the divisible data volume. If the user of secondary Business MultiNet tariff purchases a supplemental option
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), the fee of the option shall be paid by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option.
The user of secondary Business MultiNet SIM card can only purchase a supplemental option, if he has been duly authorized
by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option,
the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet
service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in
accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of the MultiNet options, Subscriptions having MultiNet options with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) on the roaming
networks determined by the Service Provider, and Világ Napijegy on the related Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) are billed automatically per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on
the SIM card (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) on the
concerned calendar day, and subsequently the Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data
volume on the SIM card in question at favourable rates (section 5.2). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit
that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options
can be purchased, otherwise we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for MultiNet options concluded after 03 October 2016:
Supplemental divisible data option can be purchased for the MultiNet Start, Medium, Premium options, the data quantity of
which may be used with the SIM card of the MultiNet option and the SIM card of MultiNet tariff.
Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to which
the MultiNet option or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the package that orders
the MultiNet option.
Available Kiegészítő Data option

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4
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Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet tariff
packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net per month
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Business MultiNet Basic

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
2.2.2.

Wireless Office 2 option

The monthly fee of the “Wireless Office 2” option is gross HUF 1,143 per SIM card which is payable above the monthly
subscription fee. The monthly fee of the option includes the accounting of the voice traffic within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt. between the SIM cards belonging to the concerned “Wireless Office 2” group at HUF 0 minute charge.
The option has to be ordered for all SIM cards of the concerned „Wireless Office 2” group.
2.2.3.

Call separation option:

The Call separation service is only available for Large Enterprise Subscribers. A gross option fee of HUF 635 per
phone number must be paid in addition to the monthly subscription fee. For users of the Wireless Office 2 option, the Call
Separation option can be used free of charge.

2.2.4.

“Closed Group” option for business subscribers

The subscriber’s SIM cards may be organized to so-called “Closed Groups” from a pricing viewpoint. The monthly fee of the
“Closed Group” option for business subscribers is gross HUF 750 per SIM card, which is payable above the monthly
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subscription fee. The monthly fee of the option includes the accounting of the voice traffic within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt. between the SIM cards belonging to the concerned “Closed Group” at HUF 0 minute charge. The option
has to be ordered for all SIM cards of the concerned “Closed Group”.
2.2.5.

Fixed-line area option

For a gross monthly option fee of HUF 508 per phone number, which is payable in addition to the monthly
subscription fee, the subscriber may call phone numbers from a selected fixed-line area at discounted minute rates. The
minute rate of such calls is HUF 10.16 gross; calls are subject to per-minute billing. The selected area code may be modified
monthly.
2.2.6.

All fixed-line areas option

For a gross monthly option fee of HUF 762 per phone number, which is payable in addition to the monthly
subscription fee, the subscriber may call phone numbers from all fixed-line areas at discounted minute rates. The minute
rate of such calls is HUF 10.16 gross; calls are subject to per-minute billing.
2.2.7.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.2.8.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.2.9.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.2.10.

Reserved for editing purposes

2.2.11.

International tariff zone 1 (Neighbouring countries) at half price

For a gross monthly option fee of HUF 1,000 per phone number, which is payable in addition to the monthly
subscription fee, the customer may initiate standard rate international calls to the following countries at HUF 50 gross per
minute: Austria, Croatia, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine (tariff zone 1 as defined in section 9 “Calls to foreign
countries”). Calls are billed in units of one second. The discounted minute rate provided in this option is not applicable to
roaming calls and international VoIP (Voice over IP service) calls. The option cannot be combined with other discounts on
international call charges.
This option is available in the following packages:
Vállalkozói Fix 1700, Vállalkozói Fix 2700, Vállalkozói Fix 3700, Vállalkozói Fix 5700, Vállalkozói Fix 8200,
Vállalkozói Fix 12200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 16200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 25200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 2000, Vállalkozói Fix
5000, Vállalkozói Fix 8000, Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, Vállalkozói Osztható 15200, Vállalkozói Osztható 20200,
Vállalkozói Osztható 30200, Vállalkozói Osztható 45200, Vállalkozói Osztható 60200, Vállalkozói Osztható 75200,
Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható 30000,
Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható 75000, Vállalkozói Osztható 100000,
Vodafone Red Standard, Vodafone Red Super, Vodafone Red Basic, Business Red, Business Red Prémium, Business
Start, Business Medium, Business Pro, Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU service packages.
2.2.12.

International tariff zone 2 at half price

For a gross monthly option fee of HUF 2,000 per phone number, which is payable in addition to the monthly
subscription fee, the customer may initiate standard rate international calls to Tariff Zone 2 countries as specified in Section
9 “Calls to foreign countries” at HUF 80 gross per minute. Calls are billed in units of one second. The discounted minute rate
provided in this option is not applicable to roaming calls and international VoIP (Voice over IP service) calls. The option
cannot be combined with other discounts on international call charges.
This option is available in the following packages:
Vállalkozói Fix 1700, Vállalkozói Fix 2700, Vállalkozói Fix 3700, Vállalkozói Fix 5700, Vállalkozói Fix 8200,
Vállalkozói Fix 12200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 16200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 25200 Plus, Vállalkozói Fix 2000, Vállalkozói Fix
5000, Vállalkozói Fix 8000, Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, Vállalkozói Osztható 15200, Vállalkozói Osztható 20200,
Vállalkozói Osztható 30200, Vállalkozói Osztható 45200, Vállalkozói Osztható 60200, Vállalkozói Osztható 75200,
Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható 30000,
Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható 75000, Vállalkozói Osztható 100000,
Vodafone Red Standard, Vodafone Red Super, Vodafone Red Basic, Business Red, Business Red Premium, Business
Start, Business Medium, Business Pro, Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU service packages.
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2.3.

Internet tariffs currently marketed
For the below tariff packages, the following uniform initial costs are charged:
 Entry fee:
o Net: HUF 7,874.01
o Gross: HUF 10,000.

In case of the below tariff packages, data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received
data, with a billing unit of 10 Kb. In addition to Internet and packet-switched WAP service, the tariff packages include SMS
service, too, subject to the rates included in the tables below. Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic abroad is
subject to different rules (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the service may be used subject to the
following usage fees. From the activation of the tariff package to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing tariff
packages, from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the
closing of the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic
limit can also be used on a pro-rata basis.
In case of subscription contracts concluded for Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro,
Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium,
Vodafone MobilNet Office, Business Net Start, Business Net Medium, Business Net Premium, Business Osztható Net
Medium, Business Osztható Net Premium service packages, when the data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted, the speed will be reduced to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of
the GTC.
In case of the Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet
Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium and Vodafone MobilNet Office tariff
packages, after the data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, ExtraAdat option (supplemental data option) may
be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). In case of Business Net Start, Business Net Medium,
Business Net Premium, Business Osztható Net Medium, Business Osztható Net Premium tariff packages, after the data
volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental data option) may be purchased on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
The Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet
Premium,Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium, Vodafone MobilNet Office Business Net
Start, Business Net Medium, Business Net Premium, Business Osztható Net Medium, Business Osztható Net Premium tariff
packages only provide data transmission services; no voice services can be used based with them.
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2.3.1. Internet tariffs available to Small Enterprise Subscribers
2.3.1.1. Üzleti (Business) MobilNet tariffs
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Üzleti
MobilNet
Start

Üzleti
MobilNet
Medium

Üzleti
MobilNet
Pro

Üzleti
MobilNet
Standard

Üzleti
MobilNet
Premium

21,825.35

23,219.05

24,148.18

26,006.46

32,974.96

21,825.35

23,219.05

24,148.18

26,006.46

32,974.96

3,242.68

4,171.81

5,565.51

7,423.77

14,392.28

2,778.11

3,707.24

5,100.94

6,959.20

13,927.71

3 GB

8 GB

12 GB

20 GB

40 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
929.13

929.13

929.13

929.13

929.13

HUF 30.48

HUF 30.48

HUF 30.48

HUF 30.48

HUF 30.48

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the data volume included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Standard

Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Premium

26,006.46
26,006.46
7,423.77
6,959.20

32,974.96
32,974.96
14,392.28
13,927.71

20 GB
0/0

40 GB
0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
2-3
2-5
HUF 30.48
HUF 30.48

The shared domestic data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number
belonging to the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume
still available in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the
number of its users. The above table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in case
of the given Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff package. For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle,
the Subscriber may contact the customer service.
In case of subscriptions purchased for the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages, a monthly divisibility fee is charged
for each card. The amount of the divisibility fee is specified in the following table.
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet package
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for the subscriptions belonging to the user group

HUF 1000 Gross

The Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium
and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the
Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
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Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Content of the option for the Üzleti MobilNet tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Európa (Europe) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber, or in the case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages, the user group does not use the traffic limit included in the
monthly fee, he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
In the case of Üzleti MobilNet subscription contracts, the Üzleti MobilNet service packages are supplemented once per
billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 929.13 gross.
This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included
in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is
renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, ExtraAdat and/or Monthly Renewable Extra Adat and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (in
case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription contracts) supplemental
data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account
closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in
the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in
the package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 service are contained in the General Terms and Conditions for Other
Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. In the event of cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in
the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee of the above tariff packages will not change. In case
of handset purchase, if the Subscriber wishes to order the above tariff packages with supplemental option L or XL, and the
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conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 10% discount from the monthly
fee thereof.
The e-Pack service is available with the Üzleti MobilNet service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In
case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the ePack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:






Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 464.57 will be
charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once
per month, even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff –with and
without e-Pack- can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the Üzleti MobilNet tariff packages, the detailed
description of which is included in the following table. ExtraAdat option may be purchased by calling our phone customer
service number 1270 (free of charge within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.), personally in our shops, or on the
Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page. Purchases may be initiated on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device
to which the Üzleti MobilNet subscription belongs.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options. They have to be repurchased in each billing cycle in which the
Subscriber wishes to use them.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti
MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet
Premium subscription contracts
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) options may be purchased for the MobilNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat options may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Service package
Üzleti MobilNet Start
Üzleti MobilNet Medium
Üzleti MobilNet Pro
Üzleti MobilNet Standard
Üzleti MobilNet Premium
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium
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If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti
MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription contracts
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MobilNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

1 GB

Fee (gross)

Service package

HUF 1,393.70

Üzleti MobilNet Start,
Üzleti MobilNet Medium,
Üzleti MobilNet Pro,
Üzleti MobilNet Standard,
Üzleti MobilNet Premium,
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard, Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet Premium

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Premium subscription contracts
It is possible to purchase supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) to the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium service packages, whose data volume may be used by the SIM card of the Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium package and the SIM card of the subscriptions
belonging to the user group.
Plusz Osztható Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to
which the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription belongs, as well as from the
SIM card and device belonging to the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium user group.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is always charged on the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2778.11

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3,707.24

Available Plusz Osztható Adat

Service package

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
and the
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
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2.3.1.2. Vodafone MobilNet Office service package
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Vodafone MobilNet Office
service package
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
in the monthly fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Office 365 Business Premium package
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service (HUF) in a domestic
network

9 900
9 900
9,282.05
8,352.91
3 GB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC


929.13
30.48

The Vodafone MobilNet Office service package is not available without handset purchase.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
In the case of Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription contracts, the Vodafone MobilNet Office service package is
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate
of HUF 929.13 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
ExtraAdat 1 GB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus
ExtraAdat 1 GB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, an ExtraAdat and/or Havonta Megújuló ExtraAdat supplemental data option
needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure.
Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the
package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 Business Premium service are contained in the General Terms and
Conditions for Other Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. If the conditions for using the Office 365
Business Premium package are met, Vodafone will provide 100% discount from the monthly fee thereof. In the event of
cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee
of the above tariff package will not change.
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The e-Pack service is available with the Vodafone MobilNet Office service package purchased with 2-year fixed-term
contracts. In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while
using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:
 Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
 The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
 The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 929.13 will be
charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once
per month, even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff –with and
without e-Pack- can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the Vodafone MobilNet Office service package, the
detailed description of which is included in the following tables. ExtraAdat may be purchased from the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt. and on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone MobilNet Office
subscription belongs.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option)
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the Vodafone MobilNet Office service package anytime within
the billing cycle, the detailed description of which is included in the following table. Purchases may be initiated on the Netinfo
page only with the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option)
A Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the Vodafone MobilNet Office service
package, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the
SIM card and device to which Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription belongs.
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Available Monthly
Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of ExtraAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
option in a given billing period.
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2.3.1.3. Business Net tariff packages
The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT.

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Free data traffic within EU (above domestic data
traffic)
Roaming charges above free data traffic within EU
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
200 MB Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option activated
once per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network (HUF)

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract and e-Pack
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user
group
Free data traffic within EU (per SIM cards, above
domestic data traffic)
Roaming charges above free data traffic within EU
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Maximum card number in the user group
Other charges
200 MB Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option activated
once per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network (HUF)
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for the
subscriptions belonging to the user group (HUF)

Business Net
Start

Business Net
Medium

Business Net
Premium

4,053.35

6,957.27

11,022.31

4,053.35

6,957.27

11,022.31

3,242.68

5,565.51

8,817.48

2,778.11

5,100.94

8,352.91

3 GB

10 GB

30 GB

-

1 GB

1 GB

in accordance with section 5.4.1 of the GTC
0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
464.57

464.57

464.57

30.48

30.48

30.48

Business Osztható
Net Medium

Business Osztható Net
Premium

6,957.27

11,022.31

6,957.27

11,022.31

5,565.51

8,817.48

5,100.94

8,352.91

10 GB

30 GB

1 GB

1 GB

in accordance with section 5.4.1 of the GTC
0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
2
3
464.57

464.57

30.48

30.48

1,000

1,000

The free data traffic within the EU included in the monthly fee is available in the roaming networks determined by the
Service Provider, as modified from time to time. The current list of partner networks is found on the
www.vodafone.hu/europa web page. The precondition of the free data traffic within the EU is that the Subscriber has active
roaming service prior to commencing to use the service. The free data traffic within the EU can be used in the given billing
cycle. Data traffic not used in the given billing cycle cannot be rolled over to the next discount period and may not be used
domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the monthly data volume. Due to
technical reasons notification SMS messages may be only sent after closing the data connection. While using the free data
traffic within the EU, several data connections may be established until the 1 GB limit is reached. Data traffic means the
aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 10 kB. After the free data traffic within the EU is exhausted,
the Subscriber may use the roaming traffic subject to the rates specified in Section 5.4.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC. The
Business Net Start tariff charge does not include free data traffic within the EU. For the roaming services that can be used
with this tariff package, please refer to Section 5 (“International roaming and mobile use on foreign networks”) of this Annex
1 to the GTC.
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The shared domestic data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users.
The above table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in case of the given Business
Osztható Net tariff package. For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, the Subscriber may visit
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
The Business Net Start, Business Net Medium, Business Net Premium and Business Osztható Net packages are available
without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental
options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term

S supplemental option

1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Content of the option for the Business Net tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any
Office 365 service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any
Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the Subscriber,
or in the case of Business Osztható Net packages, the user group does not use the traffic limit included in the monthly fee,
he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle.
Domestic data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb.
In the case of Business Net and Business Osztható Net subscription contracts, the Business Net service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing 200 MB of domestic data traffic
at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the
domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume
included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
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traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is
reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 service are contained in the General Terms and Conditions for Other
Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. In the event of cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in
the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee of the above tariff packages will not change. In case
of handset purchase, if the Subscriber wishes to order the above tariff packages with supplemental option L or XL, and the
conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 10% discount from the monthly
fee thereof.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
The e-Pack service is available with the Business Net service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case
of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack
service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:






Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 464.57 will be
charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once
per month, even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff –with and
without e-Pack- can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Net subscription contracts:
Kiegészítő Adat supplemental data options can be purchased for the Business Net tariff packages, the detailed description
of which is contained in the following table. Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo site
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Purchases may be initiated on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device to which the
Business Net subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business Net Start,
Business Net Medium,
Business Net Premium
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If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The Kiegészítő Adat options are non-renewable options. They have to be repurchased in each billing cycle in which the
Subscriber wishes to use them.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat for Business Net subscription contracts:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business Net tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from
the SIM card and device to which the Business Net subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed term associated with
its Business Net subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this
period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber
shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the
Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business Net Start,
Business Net Medium,
Business Net Premium

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
Osztható Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net
Premium subscription contracts:
It is possible to purchase supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) to the Business Osztható Net Medium and
Business Osztható Net Premium service packages, whose data volume may be used by the SIM card of the Business
Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium package and the SIM card of the subscriptions belonging to the
user group.
The divisible Kiegészítő Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and
device to which the Business Osztható Net Medium or Business Osztható Net Premium subscription belongs, as well as
from the SIM card and device belonging to the Business Osztható Net Medium or Business Osztható Net Premium user
group.
The fee of the divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the Business Osztható Net Medium and Business
Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
Available Kiegészítő Data option
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Business Osztható Net Medium
and the
Business Osztható Net Premium
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Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

If a divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat option will be lost. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Osztható Net
Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be ordered to the Business Osztható Net
Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium service packages, which option is reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will
not have to be reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business Osztható Net subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Osztható Net subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
The fee of the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the Business
Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business Osztható Net Medium
and the
Business Osztható Net Premium

If the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period,
the unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in
addition to the monthly renewable plus divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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2.3.1.4. OfficeNet tariff package

OfficeNet
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10,000

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

26,471.02

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term

26,471.02

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term

7,888.35

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract and ePack

7,423.78

Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly traffic
Guaranteed download and upload speed

75 GB
download speed: 0.03125 Mbit/s
upload speed 0.03125 Mbit/s
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Services and their fees in addition to the monthly fee
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

30.48

Charge of SMS sent to a foreign network (HUF)

60.96

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
The OfficeNet tariff package only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available with the above tariff
package. Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing of the data traffic included in
the tariff is performed in units of 10 Kbytes. In addition to Internet the tariff packages include SMS service too, subject to the
rates included in the table above. The receipt of SMS messages is free of charge.
Mobile Internet is not available abroad with OfficeNet service package.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
From the date of activation of the tariff package until the date of invoice closing a proportionate fraction of the full monthly
fee and traffic limit will be billed. In case of changing tariff packages for tariff packages including monthly data traffic limit,
from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the closing of
the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic limit can
also be used on a pro-rata basis.
In the case of OfficeNet service package, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up,
supplemental data option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise the speed will be
slowed down until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored. The value of
the slowdown is 0.03125 Mbit/s for download and upload; the guaranteed speed defined in section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of using the e-Pack service with the OfficeNet tariff packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts, the
Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more
favourable monthly subscription fee:



The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
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o by direct debit order,
o via OTP ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 464.57 will be
charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once
per month, even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions. Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a
month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the ePack conditions shall also be billed. Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the
versions of the same tariff (with and without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
OfficeNet tariff package is only available with the purchase of an Internet sharing device designated by Vodafone, and the
subscription may be used with the device purchased in this package with the SIM card provided for the service. The service
is not available with any other device or SIM card. The SIM card guaranteed in the OfficeNet tariff package subscription
contract may not be used with any other device. In the case of improper use (for example, but not limited to cases where
Subscriber requests the service without the device purchased with the package or without the SIM card included in the
OfficeNet tariff package, or if Subscriber uses the SIM card included in the OfficeNet tariff package with another device)
Vodafone reserves the right to restrict (the value of the slowdown is 0/0 Mbit/s) or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, or to convert the subscription to Internet Base Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
2.3.2.

Reserved for editing purposes
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2.3.3.

Internet tariffs available to large enterprise customers
2.3.3.1. Business Net tariffs

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Free data traffic within EU (above domestic data
traffic)
Roaming charges above free data traffic within EU
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
200 MB Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option
activated once per billing cycle after the domestic
data limit is exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
(HUF)

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
Content included in the monthly fee
Free data traffic within EU (per SIM cards, above
domestic data traffic)
Roaming charges above free data traffic within EU
Domestic data volume that can be used by the
user group
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
in the monthly fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Maximum card number in the user group
Other charges
200 MB Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option
activated once per billing cycle after the domestic
data limit is exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
(HUF)
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for
the subscriptions belonging to the user group
(HUF)

Business Net
Start

Business Net
Medium

Business Net
Premium

3,435.04

5,895.99

9,340.94

2,748.03

4,716.53

7,472.44

393.70

393.70

393.70

3 GB

10 GB

30 GB

-

1 GB

1 GB

in accordance with section 5.4.1 of the GTC
0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
393.70

393.70

393.70

24

24

24

Business Osztható
Net Medium

Business Osztható
Net Premium

5,895.99

9,340.94

4,716.53

7,472.44

393.70

393.70

1 GB

1 GB

in accordance with section 5.4.1 of the GTC
10 GB

30 GB

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
2
3
393.70

393.70

24

24

787.4

787.4

The free data traffic within the EU included in the monthly fee is available in the roaming networks determined by the
Service Provider, as modified from time to time. The current list of partner networks is found on the
www.vodafone.hu/europa web page. The precondition of the free data traffic within the EU is that the Subscriber has active
roaming service prior to commencing to use the service. The free data traffic within the EU can be used in the given billing
cycle. Data traffic not used in the given billing cycle cannot be rolled over to the next discount period and may not be used
domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the monthly data volume. Due to
technical reasons notification SMS messages may be only sent after closing the data connection. While using the free data
traffic within the EU, several data connections may be established until the 1 GB limit is reached. Data traffic means the
aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 10 kB. After the free data traffic within the EU is exhausted,
the Subscriber may use the roaming traffic subject to the rates specified in Section 5.4.1 of this Annex 1 to the GTC. The
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Business Net Start tariff charge does not include free data traffic within the EU. For the roaming services that can be used
with this tariff package, please refer to Section 5 (“International roaming and mobile use on foreign networks”) of this Annex
1 to the GTC.
The Subscriber receives the monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Business Net tariffs signed for a 2-year
fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after 24 months.
The shared domestic data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users.
The above table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in case of the given Business
Osztható Net tariff package. For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, the Subscriber may
contact the customer service.
The Business Net Start, Business Net Medium, Business Net Premium and Business Osztható Net packages are available
without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental
options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year
fixed term

S supplemental option

787.4

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Content of the option for the Business Net tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any
Office 365 service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any
domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any
Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the Subscriber,
or in the case of Business Osztható Net packages, the user group does not use the traffic limit included in the monthly fee,
he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic conducted
abroad are charged by applying different rates.
In the case of Business Net and Business Osztható Net subscription contracts, the Business Net service packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing 200 MB of domestic data traffic
at a rate of HUF 393.70 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
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Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the
domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume
included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, a supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is
reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 service are contained in the General Terms and Conditions for Other
Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. In the event of cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in
the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee of the above tariff packages will not change. In case
of handset purchase, if the Subscriber wishes to order the above tariff packages with supplemental option L or XL, and the
conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 10% discount from the monthly
fee thereof.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) tariff are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this
Annex.
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Net Start , Business Net Medium, Business Net
Premium subscription contracts:
Supplemental data options can be purchased for the Business Net tariff packages, the detailed description of which is
contained in the following table. Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
Purchases may be initiated on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device to which the Business Net subscription
belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937.01

Available Kiegészítő Data option

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business Net Start,
Business Net Medium,
Business Net Premium

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number
of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The Kiegészítő Adat options are non-renewable options. They have to be repurchased in each billing cycle in which the
Subscriber wishes to use them.
The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Net Start and Business
Net Premium subscription contracts:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business Net tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from
the SIM card and device to which the Business Net subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Net subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not be
cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are not
met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option
available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
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In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Business Net Start,
Business Net Medium,
Business Net Premium

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
Osztható Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net
Premium subscription contracts:
It is possible to purchase supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) to the Business Osztható Net Medium and
Business Osztható Net Premium service packages, whose data volume may be used by the SIM card of the Business
Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium package and the SIM card of the subscriptions belonging to the
user group.
The divisible Kiegészítő Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and
device to which the Business Osztható Net Medium or Business Osztható Net Premium subscription belongs, as well as
from the SIM card and device belonging to the Business Osztható Net Medium or Business Osztható Net Premium user
group.
The fee of the divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the Business Osztható Net Medium and Business
Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937.01

Available Kiegészítő Data option
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business Osztható Net Medium
and the
Business Osztható Net Premium

If a divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat option will be lost. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of divisible Kiegészítő Adat can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business Osztható Net
Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be ordered to the Business Osztható Net
Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium service packages, which option is reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will
not have to be reordered. The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the
Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business Osztható Net subscription
belongs.
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By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business Osztható Net subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
The fee of the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is charged in all cases to the Business
Osztható Net Medium and Business Osztható Net Premium subscription contracts:
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Business Osztható Net Medium
and the
Business Osztható Net Premium

If the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period,
the unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in
addition to the monthly renewable plus divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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2.3.3.2. Üzleti (Business) MobilNet tariffs
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in
the monthly fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Üzleti
MobilNet
Start

Üzleti
MobilNet
Medium

Üzleti
MobilNet Pro

Üzleti
MobilNet
Standard

Üzleti
MobilNet
Premium

18,496.06

19,677.16

20,464.56

22,039.37

27,944.88

2,748.03

3,535.43

4,716.53

6,291.33

12,196.85

393.70

393.70

393.70

393.70

393.70

3 GB

8 GB

12 GB

20 GB

40 GB

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
787.4

787.4

787.4

787.4

787.4

24

24

24

24

24

*The Subscriber receives the monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Üzleti MobilNet tariffs signed for a 2-

year fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after 24 months.

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the data volume included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Standard

Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Premium

22,039.37
6,291.33
393.70

27,944.88
12,196.85
393.70

20 GB
0/0

40 GB
0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
2-3
2-5
24
24

*The Subscriber receives the monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium tariffs signed for a 2-year fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after 24
months.
The shared domestic data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number
belonging to the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume
still available in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the
number of its users. The above table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in case
of the given Üzleti Osztható MobilNet tariff package. For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle,
the Subscriber may contact the customer service.
In case of subscriptions purchased for the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages, a monthly divisibility fee is charged
for each card. The amount of the divisibility fee is specified in the following table.
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet package
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for the subscriptions belonging to the user group

HUF 787.4 Net
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The Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium
and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages are available without handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the
Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

787.4

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Content of the option for the Üzleti MobilNet tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Európa (Europe) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber, or in the case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet packages, the user group does not use the traffic limit included in the
monthly fee, he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
In the case of Üzleti MobilNet subscription contracts, the Üzleti MobilNet service packages are supplemented once per
billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 787.4 net. This
option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included
in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is
renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, ExtraAdat and/or Monthly Renewable Extra Adat and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (in
case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription contracts) supplemental
data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account
closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in
the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in
the package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 service are contained in the General Terms and Conditions for Other
Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. In the event of cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in
the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee of the above tariff packages will not change. In case
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of handset purchase, if the Subscriber wishes to order the above tariff packages with supplemental option L or XL, and the
conditions for using the Office 365 Business Essentials package are met, Vodafone provides 10% discount from the monthly
fee thereof.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the Üzleti MobilNet tariff packages, the detailed
description of which is included in the following table. ExtraAdat may be purchased on the Netinfo site
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
The ordering option of the different supplemental data volumes indicated on the Netinfo site is default. In addition
to the use of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s authorized contact person and users who
are in possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract may authorize or block the use of
functions on the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge. Authorization or blocking can be
activated on the interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás (Vodafone Corporate Online
Customer Service Application) and by calling the Large Enterprise customer service 1788, (which is free of charge if called
from Hungary within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.), after the necessary client identification.
Purchases may be initiated on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device to which the Üzleti MobilNet
subscription belongs.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options. They have to be repurchased in each billing cycle in which the
Subscriber wishes to use them.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti MobilNet Pro, Üzleti
MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet
Premium subscription contracts
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) options may be purchased for the MobilNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat options may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Service package
Üzleti MobilNet Start
Üzleti MobilNet Medium
Üzleti MobilNet Pro
Üzleti MobilNet Standard
Üzleti MobilNet Premium
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti MobilNet Start, Üzleti MobilNet Medium, Üzleti
MobilNet Pro, Üzleti MobilNet Standard, Üzleti MobilNet Premium, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription contracts
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MobilNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable
ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package
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Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1
GB

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Üzleti MobilNet Start,
Üzleti MobilNet Medium,
Üzleti MobilNet Pro,
Üzleti MobilNet Standard,
Üzleti MobilNet Premium,
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard,
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) in case of Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható
MobilNet Premium subscription contracts
It is possible to purchase supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) to the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium service packages, whose data volume may be used by the SIM card of the Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet Standard and Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium package and the SIM card of the subscriptions
belonging to the user group.
Plusz Osztható Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to
which the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription belongs, as well as from the
SIM card and device belonging to the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium user group.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is always charged on the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard or
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium subscription.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Available Plusz Osztható Adat

Service package

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Standard
and the
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet Premium

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
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2.3.3.3. Vodafone MobilNet Office service package
The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
Vodafone MobilNet Office
service package
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
in the monthly fee (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Office 365 Business Premium package
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
Charges of SMS service (HUF) in a domestic
network

7, 866.14
787.4
3 GB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC


787.4
24

The Vodafone MobilNet Office service package is not available with indefinite-term contracts or without handset
purchase.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
In the case of Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription contracts, the Vodafone MobilNet Office service package is
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate
of HUF 787.4 net. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
ExtraAdat 1 GB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus
ExtraAdat 1 GB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, an ExtraAdat and/or Havonta Megújuló ExtraAdat supplemental data option
needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure.
Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the
package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The description and terms of use of the Office 365 Business Premium service are contained in the General Terms and
Conditions for Other Services of Vodafone, as amended from time to time. If the conditions for using the Office 365
Business Premium package are met, Vodafone will provide 100% discount from the monthly fee thereof. In the event of
cancellation of the Office 365 service as specified in the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, the monthly fee
of the above tariff package will not change.
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ExtraAdat (supplemental option)
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) options may be purchased for the Vodafone MobilNet Office package anytime within the
billing cycle, described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat options may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription belongs.
The ordering option of the different supplemental data volumes indicated on the Netinfo site is default. In addition to the use
of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s authorized contact person and users who are in
possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract may authorize or block the use of functions on
the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge. Authorization or blocking can be activated on the
interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás (Vodafone Corporate Online Customer Service
Application) and by calling 1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise customer service, free of charge, within the
network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network.
Available ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option)
A Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (Monthly Renewable Extra Adat) (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the
Vodafone MobilNet Office service package, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated in every billing
cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which Vodafone MobilNet Office subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
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2.3.3.4. Extra data volume
Our Large Enterprise customers can buy Extra data for internet tariffs that reduce speed after exhausting the
commercially available data volume included in the monthly fee (section 2.3.3 of Annex 1. “List of Rates”), which allows the
Subscriber – above the monthly fee of the internet tariff and the data volume included in the monthly fee – an additional
monthly data volume for an additional monthly fee.
Extra data volume is not available with the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet and MobilNet Basic packages indicated in
section 2.3.3 of the Annex 1.” List of Rates”.
Extra data volume may be purchased by calling 1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise customer service
free of charge as a domestic call within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. following necessary client identification.
Extra data volume is a renewable monthly-fee option, which means that it does not have to be ordered in every billing cycle.
The ordered Extra data is available for the Subscriber –and billed in addition to the monthly fee of the Subscriber’s internet
tariff/option– until he cancels the option by calling customer service number 1788.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Extra data volume 200 MB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 900
200 MB

Extra data volume 500 MB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 1,200
500 MB

Extra data volume 2 GB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 2,300
2 GB

Extra data volume 4 GB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 3,400
4 GB

Extra data volume can be used until the end of the billing cycle in question, cannot be rolled over to the next billing
cycle or transferred to other persons. Extra (Kiegészítő) data volume is only usable in domestic networks. Extra data volume
can only be ordered and cancelled once in a given billing cycle.
Ordering Extra data volume does not entail the modification of the Subscriber’s own parameters of the active
internet tariff/option relative to speed limitation, that is, after exhausting the monthly allowed data volume and the Extra data
volume, the internet service will be slowed down in accordance with the speed limit of the internet tariff/option. After the
expiry of the billing cycle the slowdown is terminated and from that time the data volume included in the monthly fee of the
internet tariff/option and the ordered and not cancelled Extra data volume can be used combined.
Ordering Extra data volume does not mean the lifting of an already active speed limit of the internet service.
Accordingly, if the Subscriber’s existing internet tariff/option has already been slowed down in the current billing cycle and
the Subscriber orders Extra data volume during the slowdown, then he will only be able to use the received Extra data
volume slowed down until the expiry of the billing cycle.
Should the Customer switch to other monthly prepaid options or paying by prepaid card, the purchased Extra data
volume will be lost, unless the newly ordered tariff/option is usable with Extra data volume in accordance with the above
provisions.
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2.3.3.5. OfficeNet tariff package

OfficeNet
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

-

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

22,433.07

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term

6,685.04

Monthly fee discount (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract

393.7

Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee

75 GB

Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly traffic
Guaranteed download and upload speed

download speed: 0.03125 Mbit/s
upload speed 0.03125 Mbit/s
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Services and their fees in addition to the monthly fee
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

24

Charge of SMS sent to a foreign network (HUF)

48

The prices indicated in the table are net prices, which do not include VAT.
The OfficeNet tariff package only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available with the above tariff
package. Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing of the data traffic included in
the tariff is performed in units of 10 Kbytes. In addition to Internet the tariff packages include SMS service too, subject to the
rates included in the table above. The receipt of SMS messages is free of charge.
Mobile Internet is not available abroad with OfficeNet service package.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
From the date of activation of the tariff package until the date of invoice closing a proportionate fraction of the full monthly
fee and traffic limit will be billed. In case of changing tariff packages for tariff packages including monthly data traffic limit,
from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the closing of
the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic limit can
also be used on a pro-rata basis.
In the case of OfficeNet service package, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up,
supplemental data option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise the speed will be
slowed down until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored. The value of
the slowdown is 0.03125 Mbit/s for download and upload; the guaranteed speed defined in section 4.1 of the GTC.
OfficeNet tariff package is only available with the purchase of an Internet sharing device designated by Vodafone, and the
subscription may be used with the device purchased in this package with the SIM card provided for the service. The service
is not available with any other device or SIM card. The SIM card guaranteed in the OfficeNet tariff package subscription
contract may not be used with any other device. In the case of improper use (for example, but not limited to cases where
Subscriber requests the service without the device purchased with the package or without the SIM card included in the
OfficeNet tariff package, or if Subscriber uses the SIM card included in the OfficeNet tariff package with another device)
Vodafone reserves the right to restrict (the value of the slowdown is 0/0 Mbit/s) or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, or to convert the subscription to Internet Base Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
OfficeNet service includes a download bandwidth of 75 Mbit/s and an upload bandwidth of 25 Mbit/s on 4G network, a
download bandwidth of 42 Mbit/s and an upload bandwidth of 5.7 Mbit/s of 3G network.
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With reference to OfficeNet service package Subscribers Vodafone applies the Dynamic service quality regulation (QoS)
described in section 4.2. (b) of the GTC, according to the standards no. 3GPP TS 23.107 and ETSI TS 123 107 V.9.0.0. in
each billing cycle when allocating network resources, from starting the use of data traffic (from 0 GB data traffic)
continuously (the description of the referenced standards can be found at the following websites: www.3GPP.org and
www.etsi.org). As a consequence, OfficeNet service Subscribers enter a lower priority level when starting the use of data
traffic than the other Subscribers and at the time of network overload the other Subscribers are more likely to properly reach
the network resources than OfficeNet service package Subscribers i.e. other Subscribers will, at the time of network
overload and under identical circumstances, be allowed data communication at a higher speed than an OfficeNet service
package Subscriber. With normal network load, an OfficeNet service package Subscriber is not discriminated against other
Subscribers and may use the network at the same speed as other users. The Service Provider will provide the guaranteed
download and upload speed specified in Section 4.1. of the General Terms and Conditions regardless of the cause of
limitation.
The following supplemental options are available for the OfficeNet tariff package:
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
Supplemental data options can be purchased for the OfficeNet tariff packages, the detailed description of which is contained
in the following table. Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Purchases
may be initiated on the Netinfo page only with the SIM card and device to which the OfficeNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937.01

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number
of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The Kiegészítő Adat options are non-renewable options. They have to be repurchased in each billing cycle in which the
Subscriber wishes to use them.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the OfficeNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from
the SIM card and device to which the OfficeNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its OfficeNet subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not be
cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are not
met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option
available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.

Available Kedvezményes
Kiegészítő Adat option

(Preferential)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 787.4
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Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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2.3.4.

Internet Base Tariff

Internet Alaptarifa (Internet Base Tariff) is the base tariff plan for Internet Subscribers, which will be applied if the Internet
tariffs are terminated, and from the 15th day following the expiry of the definite term included in the Subscription Contract the Subscriber may use this service subject to the charges of Internet Alaptarifa, unless the parties agree otherwise.
Internet Base Tariff

net

gross

HUF 7, 874

HUF 10, 000

HUF 7,795.28

HUF 9,198.42

HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 39.37

HUF 50

Initial fee of the Internet Base Tariff (HUF)
Internet Base Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Additional fee above monthly 500 MB data traffic (HUF)
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

download speed: 7 Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5 Mbit/s

Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and upload speed

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

The Internet Base Tariff only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available with the above tariff
package.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing is performed in units of 10 Kbytes.
Data traffic while abroad is subject to different charges.
The tariff packages include SMS service too, subject to the rates included in the table above.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
From the date of activation of the tariff package until the date of invoice closing a proportionate fraction of the full monthly
fee and traffic limit will be billed.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental options)
A supplemental data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be purchased for the Internet Base Traffic package, the detailed
description of which is contained in the following table.
Kiegészítő Adat
Kiegészítő Adat 20 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 50 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 100 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 150 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 250 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 2 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 3 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 4 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 8 GB
Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

Fee (gross)

20 MB
50 MB
100 MB
150 MB
200 MB
250 MB
500 MB
1 GB
2 GB
3 GB
4 GB
5 GB
8 GB
10 GB

HUF 118.11
HUF 157.48
HUF 236.22
HUF 314.96
HUF 393.70
HUF 472.44
HUF 787.4
HUF 1574.8
HUF 2,362.20
HUF 3,149.60
HUF 3,543.30
HUF 3,937
HUF 4,724.40
HUF 5,511.81

HUF 139.37
HUF 185.83
HUF 278.74
HUF 371.66
HUF 464.57
HUF 557.48
HUF 929.14
HUF 1,858.27
HUF 2,787.40
HUF 3,716.53
HUF 4,181.10
HUF 4,645.66
HUF 5,574.80
HUF 6,503.94

The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device
to which the subscription belongs.
If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) option will be lost. The Kiegészítő option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively
be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The
Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
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2.4. Internet options currently marketed
2.4.1. Internet options available to Small Enterprise and Fleet (Flotta) customers
2.4.1.1. Zsebnet options
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.
ZsebNet 100
Gross monthly fee
Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Gross additional fee in excess of 100 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

HUF 919.85
100 MB
HUF 0
0.031/0.031
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the GTC

ZsebNet 500
Gross monthly fee
Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Gross additional fee in excess of 500 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 500 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

HUF 1,848.98
500 MB
HUF 0
0.031/0.031
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the GTC

ZsebNet 1000
Gross monthly fee
Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Gross additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 1 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

HUF 2,313.54
1 GB
HUF 0
0.031/0.031
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the GTC

Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. The billing unit for ZsebNet options
is 10 Kb. The options contain Internet and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates specified in the above tables.
Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic abroad is subject to different rules (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the speed of the service will be reduced,
or the PluszAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo website. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is
restored.
From the activation of the options to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing options, from the beginning
of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata
fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic quota can also be used on a pro-rata
basis.
In case of the ZsebNet options, various additional data options (PluszAdat) may be purchased, described in detail
in the following table. PluszAdat can be purchased on the http://netinfo.vodafone.hu page from the SIM card and device on
which the Customer wants to use additional data.
If a PluszAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next PluszAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.

Name of supplemental data option

PluszAdat 100MB

PluszAdat 500MB

PluszAdat 1 GB

Gross fee
Data traffic included in the option
Options for which PluszAdat is available

HUF 464.57
100 MB
ZsebNet 100

HUF 929.13
500 MB
ZsebNet 500

HUF 1,393.7
1 GB
ZsebNet 1000
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ZsebNet 500
ZsebNet 1000

ZsebNet 1000

After selecting the purchase of the additional option (Megrendelem (Submit order) button), a confirmation window
appears, in which the customer can confirm or cancel his purchase intention. After the purchase intention has been
confirmed, the purchase is completed, and the price of the additional data option will be included in the next monthly invoice.
After the order, the amount of data included in the PluszAdat option is added to the data traffic quota included in the
package. The additional data option can be used until the end of the billing period, may not be carried over to the following
billing period, and may not be assigned. If, during the availability of this option, the customer changes to another option
subject to a monthly fee or a subscription with a top-up card, the discount is lost.
The use of only one additional data option is recommended at a time; customers should wait until the first
additional option is fully exhausted before they purchase another option, otherwise, the unused remaining data traffic of the
supplemental data option will be lost - but will still be invoiced. By purchasing Kiegészítő (supplemental) data option the
amount of data included is always used first and the volume included in the basic package will be used only afterwards. The
number of PluszAdat options that may be purchased during a billing period is unlimited. The current status of data traffic can
be checked by the customers at Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). For a list of PluszAdat options available for these data
packages, check www.vodafone.hu/netinfo.
The Service Provider reserves the right to restrict or terminate the provision of the service without previous
warning if Tethering* is used through the service.

2.4.1.2. Reserved for editing purposes
2.4.2. Reserved for editing purposes
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2.4.3. Internet options available to large enterprise customers
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Internet Start option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Small option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 400 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Standard option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 1 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Plus option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 3 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Pro option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 10 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Premium option
Net monthly fee (with an indefinite-term contract)
Net monthly fee (with contracts of a 2-year fixed term)
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 30 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

HUF 613
HUF 490
100 MB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 1,238
HUF 990
400 MB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 2,238
HUF 1,790
1 GB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 2,942.91
HUF 2,354, 33
3 GB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 4,911.41
HUF 3,929.13
10 GB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 8,848.43
HUF 7,078.74
30 GB
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

For the shareable Plus, Pro and Premium options, the Business MultiNet Basic (mobile Internet based) tariff
packages are available, which can only be used by Large Corporate Subscribers with the above options as a secondary
SIM, by sharing the domestic data traffic within the Internet options. The detailed information about the Business MultiNet
Basic tariffs and the related Additional options can be found under point 2.2.1.2.
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Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Internet and
packet-switched WAP data traffic conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates. The options contain Internet
and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates specified in the above tables.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions.
For the above options, any data transmission within the same billing period in excess of the amount included in the
monthly fee will lead to a reduction in transmission speed. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored.
Maximum value of the slowdown: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s) download and upload.
From the activation of the options to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing options, from the beginning
of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata
fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic quota can also be used on a pro-rata
basis.
In case of purchasing Additional Data and Discounted Additional Data options, it is always the data included in the
Discounted Additional Data option that can be used first, followed by the data included in the Additional Data option. The
data traffic included in the basic package can be used after using the Additional options. You can inform yourself about the
current status of your data traffic on Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
A supplemental data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be purchased for the Internet options, the detailed description of which is
contained in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the Internet option belongs.

Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937.01

Option

Internet Start,
Internet Small,
Internet Standard

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The
Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Osztható Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
A supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be purchased to the Internet options detailed in the table below,
the data volume of which may be used with the SIM card of the Internet option and the SIM card of subscriptions belonging
to the user group.
The divisible Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site from the SIM card
and device to which the Internet option belongs as well as from the SIM card and device belonging to the Internet option
user group.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB
Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Option

500 MB

HUF 787.4

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Internet Plus,
Internet Pro,
Internet Premium
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Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937.01

If a divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option, the unused remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat option will be lost. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat
option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of divisible Kiegészítő Adat can be
purchased in a billing cycle. The divisible Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased to the Internet options detailed in the table below,
which supplemental option is reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The Kedvezményes
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to
which the Internet option belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Standard subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not be
cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are not
met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option
available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option
From 1 June 2016:

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Option

Internet Standard

If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő
Adat option in a given billing period.
Monthly renewable, divisible Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be ordered to the Internet options detailed in
the table below, which option is reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly renewable
Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card
and device to which the Internet option belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Internet Plus, Pro, Premium subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the
option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month.
In the case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net.
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Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,149.61

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Internet Plus,
Internet Pro,
Internet Premium

If the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period,
the unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in
addition to the monthly renewable divisible Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
For subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, the ordering option of the different supplemental options indicated
on the Netinfo site is default. At the same time, for subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, in addition to the
use of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s authorized contact person and users who are in
possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract may authorize or block the use of functions on
the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge. Authorization or blocking can be activated on the
interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás (Vodafone Corporate Online Customer Service
Application) and by calling 1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise customer service, free of charge, as a domestic
call, within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network.
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2.4.3.1. Extra data volume
Our Large Enterprise customers can buy Extra data for internet tariffs that reduce speed after exhausting the
commercially available data volume included in the monthly fee, for Internet options Internet Mini, Mini Plus, Maxi, Easy
Comfort and Nonstop options and Internet 100, Internet 500 and Internet 1 GB options (section 2.3.4 of Annex 1. “List of
Rates”), which allows the Subscriber – above the monthly fee of the internet option and the data volume included in the
monthly fee – to use an additional monthly data volume for an additional monthly fee.
For subscription contracts concluded before 01.08.2015 extra data volume may be purchased by calling 1788, the
phone number of the Large Enterprise customer service free of charge from Hungary within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt. following necessary client identification. Extra data volume is a renewable monthly-fee option, which
means that it does not have to be ordered in every billing cycle. The ordered Extra data is available for the Subscriber –and
billed in addition to the monthly fee of the Subscriber’s internet tariff/option– until he cancels the option by calling Large
Enterprise customer service number 1788. For subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, the ordering option of
the different supplemental data volumes indicated on the Netinfo site is default. At the same time, for subscription contracts
concluded after 1 August 2015, in addition to the use of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s
authorized contact person and users who are in possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract
may authorize or block the use of functions on the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge.
Authorization or blocking can be activated on the interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás
(Vodafone Corporate Online Customer Service Application) and by calling 1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise
customer service, free of charge, as a domestic call, within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Extra data volume 200 MB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 900
200 MB

Extra data volume 500 MB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 1,200
500 MB

Extra data volume 2 GB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 2,300
2 GB

Extra data volume 4 GB
Net monthly fee
Data volume included in the net monthly fee

HUF 3,400
4 GB

Extra data volume can be used until the end of the billing cycle in question, cannot be rolled over to the next billing
cycle or transferred to other persons. Extra (Kiegészítő) data volume is only usable in domestic networks. Extra data volume
can only be ordered and cancelled once in a given billing cycle.
Ordering Extra data volume does not entail the modification of the Subscriber’s own parameters of the active
internet tariff/option relative to speed limitation, that is, after exhausting the monthly allowed data volume and the Extra data
volume, the internet service will be slowed down in accordance with the speed limit of the internet tariff/option. After the
expiry of the billing cycle the slowdown is terminated and from that time the data volume included in the monthly fee of the
internet tariff/option and the ordered and not cancelled Extra data volume can be used combined.
Ordering Extra data volume does not mean the lifting of an already active speed limit of the internet service.
Accordingly, if the Subscriber’s existing internet tariff/option has already been slowed down in the current billing cycle and
the Subscriber orders Extra data volume during the slowdown, then he will only be able to use the received Extra data
volume slowed down until the expiry of the billing cycle.
Should the Customer switch to other monthly prepaid options or paying by prepaid card, the purchased Extra data
volume will be lost, unless the newly ordered tariff/option is usable with Extra data volume in accordance with the above
provisions.
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2.5. Tariffs not marketed
It is not possible to change the tariff package to or migrate to tariff packages withdrawn from the market, and new
Subscribers cannot conclude a contract for such packages.
2.5.1. Vodafone Red Standard service packages
The Vodafone Red Standard tariff packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 1 April 2014.
Our Customers who have Vodafone Red Standard tariff packages can continue to use their tariff, however, no tariff package
switch and migration is possible regarding these tariffs, furthermore, a new Subscriber can no longer conclude a contract for
these. Vodafone Red Standard tariff packages can be maintained for subscription relationships involving maximum 30 SIM
cards.
The prices indicated in the following table are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 minute.

Vodafone RED Standard SIM Vodafone RED Standard
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10,000

10,000

29,990

31,990

3,716.54

3,716.54

33,706.54

35,706.54

14,990

16,990

3,716.54

3,716.54

18,706.54

20,706.54

9,990

11,990

3,716.54

3,716.54

13,706.54

15,706.54

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

2 GB

2 GB

Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

Domestic data traffic

Handset insurance

-

Basic

Vodafone RED Roaming service

-

-

Mobile Internet service

-

-

48

48

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers,
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standard-rate SMS messages, standard-rate MMS messages, and in case of RED service packages – as far as fees are
concerned – domestic standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
In the case of Vodafone RED service packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up,
PluszAdat (Plus Data) (additional data) option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise
we will keep slowing down the speed until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is
restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload.
The monthly fees of the Vodafone RED Standard tariff package also includes handset insurance service, as indicated in the
above service package table. The terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset
Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset
insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date –including RED
packages– and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the
handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General
Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above
mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the
monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance
service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
The Vodafone RED service packages are allowed to be used if the rules of use by a Small Business Subscriber are
observed. Small business use does not include the case when the Subscriber uses his SIM card belonging to the Vodafone
RED service package not in a mobile handset. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package by any appliance that does
not have its own display, loudspeaker and keyboard, such as, e.g. an adapter or modem. Furthermore, the service
packages cannot be used for the following activities serving business purposes: telemarketing, customer service activity,
dispatch of bulk SMS messages. In the case of inappropriate use, Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the
provision of service after a preliminary warning, or change the subscription to Kisvállalati Alaptarifa (Base tariff for small
businesses), or to Internet Base Tariff.
Vodafone RED service packages purchased on or after 2 May, 2013 can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms
of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use).
Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Vodafone
RED service packages inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement
of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the total duration of outgoing calls by more than 10%) to
automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make
trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that
regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively:
asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or
diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the
Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or
any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices
that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for
example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as telemarketing, customer
service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing
prior notice in SMS.
The Vodafone RED Standard SIM service package is not available with discounted handset purchase.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Vodafone RED service packages, whose detailed description
is contained in the following table.
PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Vodafone RED subscription belongs.
Available PluszAdat
PluszAdat 100 MB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 464.57

Vodafone RED Standard SIM
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PluszAdat 500 MB
PluszAdat 1 GB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Vodafone RED Standard

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
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2.5.2. Reserved for editing purposes
2.5.3. Üzleti Fix tariff packages
The Üzleti Fix tariff packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 22 March, 2012.
Our Customers who have Üzleti Fix tariff packages can continue to use their tariff, however, no tariff package
switch and migration is possible regarding these tariffs, furthermore, a new Subscriber can no longer conclude a contract for
these. Üzleti Fix Tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 29 SIM cards.
The following tariffs were removed from the tariff family presented in the table as of 6 September 2011: Üzleti Fix
13000, Üzleti Fix 13000 (1 year), Üzleti Fix 16000, Üzleti Fix 16000 (1 year), Üzleti Fix 21000, Üzleti Fix 21000 (1 year),
Üzleti Fix 32000, Üzleti Fix 32000 (1 year), Üzleti Fix 53000, Üzleti Fix 53000 (1 year).
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 60 seconds. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of
the tariff package.
The monthly subscription fee (Exception: Üzleti Fix 1500 tariff) may be fully used for calls and SMS messages
within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.
The following options can be elected with the Üzleti Fix divisible and non-divisible tariff packages:
 Wireless Office 2 option (Zárt Csoport option)
 Fixed-line area option
 All fixed-line areas option
The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Wireless Office 2 option and
the Zárt Felhasználói Csoport (Closed User Group) option cannot be chosen together.
Within the Üzleti Fix tariff package options subscribers can migrate free of charge once per month (billing cycle) to
any options available for new subscribers. In this case, too, the change is implemented within 15 days.
a)

Üzleti Fix (non-divisible) tariff packages
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee

Üzleti
Fix 1500

Üzleti
Fix 3000

Üzleti
Fix 5500

Üzleti
Fix 8000

Üzleti
Fix
11000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

1, 500

3, 000

5, 500

8, 000

11, 000

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

34

34.40

28

25

21

25

25

25

25

25

34

34.40

28

25

21

Call charges to any domestic mobile or
fixed-line networks (per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into
a domestic mobile network (HUF)
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b)

Üzleti Fix divisible tariff packages:

In case of the divisible packages the Subscribers can use the monthly fee of the tariff package collectively. In case
of divisible packages, within the framework of the Üzleti Fix promotion*, the number of cards specified in the above table can
participate in a user group. The Üzleti Fix promotion is valid during the effect of these General Terms and Conditions. These
tariff packages function as independent and divisible packages as well.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription
fee (HUF)
Call charges to any domestic
mobile or fixed-line networks
(per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages
(SMS) into a domestic mobile
network (HUF)
Divisible packages
Maximum card number in the user
group*

Üzleti Fix
11000
divisible

Üzleti Fix
13000
divisible

Üzleti Fix
16000
divisible

Üzleti Fix
21000
divisible

Üzleti Fix
32000
divisible

Üzleti Fix
53000
divisible

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

11, 000

13, 000

16, 000

21, 000

32, 000

53, 000

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

21

20

19

19

19

19

25

25

25

25

25

25

21

20

19

19

19

19

2

2-3

2-5*

2-10*

2-13*

2-20*

* The increased SIM card limits are valid within the framework of the "Üzleti Fix promotion" during the effect of
these General Terms and Conditions.
2.5.4. Üzleti Fix Surf tariff packages
The Üzleti Fix Surf tariff packages were reclassified as unavailable in commerce as of 22 March, 2012.
Subscribers, who have subscriptions for Üzleti Fix osztható Surf tariff package on 22 March, 2012 may keep the tariff
package with unchanged conditions, but cannot expand their user group up to the originally set limits. It is not possible to
switch or migrate to tariff packages which are no longer available in commerce and new Subscribers cannot conclude
contracts for such tariff packages.
Üzleti Fix Tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 29 SIM cards.
Beginning 5 September, 2011 the tariff appears in the invoice picture as Üzleti Fix tariff + 100 MB Surf option, due to
technical reasons, this fact however does not affect the legal conditions applicable to the tariff or its content. The current
rates of the Üzleti Fix tariff packages are included in section 2.1.1 of this List of Rates.
The following tariffs were removed from the tariff family presented in the table as of 6 September 2011: Üzleti Fix 13000
Surf, Üzleti Fix 13000 Surf (1year), Üzleti Fix 16000 Surf, Üzleti Fix 16000 Surf (1year), Üzleti Fix 21000 Surf, Üzleti Fix
21000 Surf (1year), Üzleti Fix 32000 Surf, Üzleti Fix 32000 Surf (1year), Üzleti Fix 53000 Surf, Üzleti Fix 53000 Surf (1year).
The Üzleti Fix 1500 Surf and 2500 Surf tariffs are not sold in commerce from 3 October, 2011. Our customers who have
Üzleti Fix 1500 Surf and 2500 Surf tariffs can continue to use their tariff, however, switching to such tariffs or concluding new
contract for such tariffs are not allowed.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 60 seconds. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The monthly subscription fee may be used for calls and SMS messages to the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. The
Üzleti Fix (non-divisible) Surf tariffs include 100 MB data traffic with a value of gross HUF 929,13 which is not applicable to
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airtime minutes. E.g. in case of the Üzleti Fix (non-divisible) 5500 Surf tariff, this means that of the HUF 6,429.13 monthly
fee HUF 5,500 is applicable to airtime minutes.
All tariff packages include at SIM level monthly domestic 100 MB data volume which is usable for internet and packetswitched WAP traffic and may be accessed at maximum speed. In case of the following tariff packages, data traffic means
the aggregate sum of the domestically sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 10 Kb. If the traffic reached in the billing
cycle exceeds the data volume included in the monthly fee, the speed of the data traffic shall be slowed down. After the end
of the billing period, the original speed is restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s) download and
upload.
The tariffs are only valid for data traffic conducted on the Service Provider`s network. If a foreign network is used, the fees of
“Internet use abroad (GPRS, EDGE, HSDPA, 3G based services)” specified in section 5.4 of this List of Rates shall apply.
Supplemental data options (PluszAdat) can be purchased with the monthly domestic 100MB data volume included in the
Üzleti Fix Surf tariff packages, the detailed description of which is included in the following table. PluszAdat can be
purchased on the http://netinfo.vodafone.hu page from the SIM card and device on which the Customer wants to use
additional data.
If a PluszAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next PluszAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Customer
intends to use those.
Name of supplemental data option
Gross fee
Data traffic included in the option

PluszAdat 100MB

PluszAdat 500MB

PluszAdat 1 GB

HUF 464.57
100 MB

HUF 929.13
500 MB

HUF 1,393.7
1 GB

The options described at the Üzleti Fix tariff packages and included in section 2.1.1 of this List of Rates are available for the
tariff packages.
a) Üzleti Fix (non-divisible) Surf tariff packages
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
Monthly fee applicable to airtime minutes
(HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Data traffic (MB)
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data
traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
Call charges to any domestic mobile or
fixed-line networks (per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a
domestic mobile network (HUF)

Üzleti Fix 1500
Surf

Üzleti Fix 2500
Surf

Üzleti Fix 5500
Surf

Üzleti Fix 11000
Surf

0

0

10, 000

10, 000

1,500
929.13

2,500
929.13

5,500
929.13

11,000
929.13

2,429.13

3,429.13

6429.13

11929.13

0

2, 500

5, 500

11, 000

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

100

100

100

100

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

34

29

28

21

25

25

25

25

34

29

28

21

Note: The Üzleti Fix 1500 Surf, Üzleti Fix 2500 Surf, Üzleti Fix 5500 Surf and Üzleti Fix 11000 Surf tariffs are non-divisible
tariffs and cannot be connected into a closed user group with call numbers belonging to Üzleti Fix divisible tariffs with
Closed Group option.
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a)

Üzleti Fix divisible Surf tariff packages
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF)
Monthly fee applicable to airtime
minutes (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee
(HUF)
Data traffic included in the
monthly fee
Data traffic (MB)
Offered bandwidth above the 100
MB data traffic per month
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data
traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Call charges to any domestic
mobile or fixed-line networks
(per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages
(SMS) into a domestic mobile
network (HUF)
Divisible packages
Maximum card number in the user
group*

Üzleti Fix
11000
divisible Surf

Üzleti Fix
13000
divisible Surf

Üzleti Fix
16000
divisible Surf

Üzleti Fix
21000
divisible Surf

Üzleti Fix
32000
divisible Surf

Üzleti Fix
53000
divisible Surf

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

11,000
SIM number x
929.13

13,000
SIM number x
929.13

16,000
SIM number x
929.13

21,000
SIM number x
929.13

32,000
SIM number x
929.13

53,000
SIM number x
929.13

11,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

13,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

16,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

21,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

32,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

53,000 + SIM
number x
929.13

11, 000

13, 000

16, 000

21, 000

32, 000

53, 000

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

100

100

100

100

100

100

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

21

20

19

19

19

19

25

25

25

25

25

25

21

20

19

19

19

19

2

2-3

2-5*

2-10*

2-13*

2-20*

* The increased SIM card limits are valid within the framework of the "Üzleti Fix promotion" during the effect of
these General Terms and Conditions.
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2.5.5. Reserved for editing purposes
2.5.6. Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages
The Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages were reclassified as unavailable in commerce as of 22 March, 2012.
Our Customers who have Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages can continue to use their tariff, however, no tariff
package switch and migration is possible regarding these tariffs, furthermore, a new Subscriber can no longer conclude a
contract for these. Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 20 SIM
cards.
Beginning 5 September, 2011 the tariff appears in the invoice picture as Üzleti Szabadon Standard or Plusz tariff +
100 MB Surf option due to technical reasons, this fact however does not affect the legal conditions applicable to the tariff or
its content. The current rates of the Üzleti Szabadon Standard or Plusz tariff packages are included in section 2.1.4 of this
List of Rates.
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 60 seconds. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of
the tariff package.
The monthly subscription fee may be used for standard rate domestic calls made to mobile and fixed-line networks
and short text messages. The Üzleti Szabadon Standard or Plusz Surf tariffs include 100 MB data traffic with a value of
gross HUF 929.13, which is not applicable to airtime minutes. E.g. in case of the Üzleti Szabadon Standard Surf tariff, this
means that of the HUF 10,929.13 monthly fee HUF 10,000 is applicable to airtime minutes. Convertibility to airtime minutes
is only applicable to standard rate domestic voice calls made to domestic mobile networks in non-free directions, but not to
traffic above normal use.
All tariff packages include at SIM level monthly domestic 100 MB data volume which is usable for internet and
packet-switched WAP traffic and may be accessed at maximum speed. In case of the following tariff packages, data traffic
means the aggregate sum of the domestically sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 10 Kb. If the traffic reached in the
billing cycle exceeds the data volume included in the monthly fee, the speed of the data traffic shall be slowed down. After
the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s)
download and upload.
The tariffs are only valid for data traffic conducted on the Service Provider`s network. If a foreign network is used,
the fees of “Internet use abroad (GPRS, EDGE, HSDPA, 3G based services)” specified in section 5.4 of this List of Rates
shall apply.
Supplemental data options (PluszAdat) can be purchased with the monthly domestic 100MB data volume included
in the Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages, the detailed description of which is included in the following table. PluszAdat can
be purchased on the http://netinfo.vodafone.hu page from the SIM card and device on which the Customer wants to use
additional data.
If a PluszAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next PluszAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.
Name of supplemental data option
Gross fee
Data traffic included in the option

PluszAdat 100MB

PluszAdat 500MB

PluszAdat 1 GB

HUF 464.57
100 MB

HUF 929.13
500 MB

HUF 1,393.7
1 GB

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
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Üzleti Szabadon Standard Surf

Üzleti Szabadon Plusz Surf

10, 000

10, 000

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

10,000

15,000

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

929.13

929.13

10,929.13

15,929.13

Monthly fee applicable to airtime minutes (HUF)

10, 000

0

Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

3, 175

3, 175

100

100

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)

Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Data traffic (MB)
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data traffic per
month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Call charges within the group to any domestic
mobile or fixed-line networks (per minute)
Call charge within the group (per minute)
(volume of normal use: 3000 minutes)
Charge of calls to domestic fixed-line directions (per
minute)
(volume of normal use: 1000 minutes)
Charge of calls within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt. (per minute)
(volume of normal use: 3000 minutes)
Charge of calls to other domestic mobile networks
(per minute)
(volume of normal use: 1000 minutes)

Free calls within the group up to the limit of normal use, minute charge above normal use:
HUF 10
Free calls to domestic fixed-line direction up to the limit of normal use, minute charge
above normal use: HUF 10
Free calls in the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. up to the limit of normal use,
minute charge above normal use: HUF 23
HUF 23

Free calls to other domestic mobile
networks up to the limit of normal use,
minute charge above normal use: HUF 23

Voicemail calls
In any period

HUF 25

HUF 25

Messaging
Fee of SMS sent domestically within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (volume of normal use:
1000 pc)
SMS to other domestic mobile networks
(volume of normal use: 1000 pc)

Free SMS sent domestically within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. up to the
limit of normal use, SMS charge above normal use: HUF 23
HUF 23

Free SMS to other domestic mobile network
up to the limit of normal use, SMS charge
above normal use: HUF 23

The Subscriber acknowledges the volume limit of normal use. If the Customer uses or sends minutes or SMS in
excess of the volume of the normal use, it shall be considered use above normal level. This service of the Service Provider
is based on shared resources. The excessive use of these resources by even a single subscriber may a have negative
effect on all other users. Such excessive use may impact the service quality and therefore may detrimentally affect other
subscribers. Minutes and SMS traffic in excess of normal use will be invoiced in all cases.
Unused minutes cannot be rolled over to the next month. The allowances are only available domestically.
Our Customers with Üzleti Szabadon Surf tariff packages can elect further Üzleti Szabadon (Surf) and Vodafone
Presztízs packages and Üzleti Fix (Surf) tariffs with their tariff package. Customers with existing post-paid business
subscriptions can also elect Üzleti Szabadon Plusz Surf and/or Üzleti Szabadon Standard Surf tariff packages with their
existing business subscription.
The following options are available for the above tariff packages:
 Fixed-line area option
 All fixed-line areas option
The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates.
The Üzleti Szabadon packages include Wireless Office 2 or „Closed Group” options for no extra charge. The Üzleti
Szabadon Standard / Plusz packages and the Üzleti Fix divisible packages can be connected into a closed group.
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2.5.7. Reserved for editing purposes
2.5.8. Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000 Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix
Plus 25200, Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, 15200, 20200, 30200, 45200, 60200, 75200 tariff packages
The Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, 15200, 20200, 30200, 45200, 60200, 75200 tariff packages were reclassified as
commercially unavailable as of 15 March 2014.
The Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 25200 tariff packages were reclassified as
commercially unavailable as of 1 July 2015.
The Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000 tariff packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 1 October 2015.
A Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, 16200, 25200 and Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, 15200,
20200, 30200, 45200, 60200, 75200 tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 30 SIM
cards. (In case of Vállalkozói Divisible tariff packages the number of cards specified in the following table can participate in a
user group).
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The following options can be elected with the Vállalkozói Fix and Vállalkozói Divisible tariff packages:
 Wireless Office 2 option
 “Closed Group” option for business subscribers
 Fixed-line area option
 All fixed-line areas option
The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Wireless Office 2 option and the
Closed Group option cannot be elected together.
Together with the Vállalkozói Fix and Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, the Fixed-line number, Fax in Email and
Vodafone ADSL services may be used, the rates of which are included in Section 3 of this Annex.
Within the options of the Vállalkozói Fix and Vállalkozói Divisible tariff packages the subscribers can migrate once a month
(per billing cycle) to any options available for new subscribers free of charge. In this case, too, the change is implemented
within 15 days.
a) Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus 25200 (non-divisible) tariff packages:
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
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Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
Monthly fee applicable to airtime minutes** (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Call charges within the group, to any domestic mobile or fixed-line
networks (per minute)
Minute charge of calls within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.
included in the monthly fee up to 3000 minutes (HUF)
Charge of calls within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)
Minute charge of calls made to other domestic mobile network included in
the monthly fee up to 1000 minutes (HUF)
Charge of calls to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)
Minute charge of calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers included in the
monthly fee up to 1000 minutes (HUF)
Minute charge of calls to domestic fixed-line directions (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Fee of SMS sent domestically within the network of Vodafone Magyarország
Zrt. included in the monthly fee up to 1000 pcs (HUF)
Sending short text message (SMS) domestically within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. (HUF)
Fee of SMS sent to other domestic mobile networks included in the monthly
fee up to 1000 pcs (HUF)
Fee of SMS sent to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)
Mandatory “Closed Group” option included in the monthly fee
Mandatory VodaMail box 1GB storage service included in the monthly fee***
Roaming option**** included in the monthly fee

Vállalkozói Fix 12200
Plus

Vállalkozói Fix
16200 Plus

Vállalkozói Fix
25200 Plus

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10,200
1,858.28

13,200
2,787.41

22,200
2,787.41

12,058.28

15,987.41

24,987.41

12, 200
3, 175

0
3, 175

0
3, 175

1 GB

2 GB

2 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0

0

0

16

16

14

16

0

0

16

16

14

0

0

0

16

16

14

25

25

25

0

0

0

16

16

14

16

0

0

16


-

16




14




** The monthly subscription fee may be used in the indicated value to make non-premium-rate calls to other domestic mobile
networks.
***In case of new subscription contracts that are concluded on or after 15 March, 2014 or extended existing subscription
contracts, the affected tariff packages do not include the VodaMail box 1 GB storage service.
****The tariff includes the MobilWeb Abroad option (50MB/day) and monthly 1000 minutes abroad at domestic minute
charge without the connection fee. The current list of designated networks is the same as for the MobilWeb Abroad option
and is available at the www.vodafone.hu/uzleti/kisvallalkozasok/tarifak/kulfoldon-roaming web page. The call traffic above
1000 minutes is billed according to the rates of the traffic-based roaming services, for further details please refer to section
5.1.1. of this List of Rates.
The fees of the options and services included in the tariff package are covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and are not
billed separately above the monthly fee. Further details regarding the Closed group option are included in section 2.2 of this
List of Rates, regarding the VodaMail service in section 3.11. and regarding the MobilWeb Abroad option in section 5.5. The
Vállalkozói Fix tariff packages appearing in the above tables are available by signing indefinite-term contracts or 2 year
fixed-term contracts.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but were not used cannot be
rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other services. The
allowances are only available domestically. (Except for the roaming option.)
In the case of Fixed tariff plans for Businesses, the speed of data traffic above the data volume included in the monthly fee
will be slowed down. Maximum value of the slowdown: 32 Kbit/s (0.031 Mbit/s) download and upload. If the PluszAdat (Plus
data) option is ordered before the slowdown, as detailed below, the slowdown will not take place.
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PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for the Vállalkozói Fix (non-divisible) tariff packages, the detailed
description of which may be found in the below table.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

PluszAdat 1 GB

Available for the following tariffs
Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói
Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus
25200
Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói
Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus
25200
Vállalkozói Fix Plus 12200, Vállalkozói
Fix Plus 16200, Vállalkozói Fix Plus
25200

PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Vállalkozói Fix subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
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b) Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000 tariff packages:
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Vállalkozói Fix 2000
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 1-year fixed-term contract and
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract and
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract, handset
purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Monthly fee applicable to airtime minutes (HUF) for standard-calls made in any
domestic networks
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic calls, SMS or MMS messages within the network of Vodafone Magyarország
Zrt.
Mandatory “Zárt Csoport” option
Domestic data traffic for subscription contracts concluded before 15 April 2015
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded before 15 April
2015.
Domestic data traffic for subscription contracts concluded after 15 April 2015
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee for
subscription contracts concluded after 15 April 2015.
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Minute charge of calls made to domestic standard-rate networks (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
SMS to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract
concluded after 01 April 2015,

10, 000
2,100
371.66

2,471.66
2,100
371.66

2,471.66
1,900
371.66

2,271.66
1,600
371.66

1,971.66
1,670
371.66

2,041.66
1,370
371.66

1,741.66
500
3, 175
100 MB
0.031/0.031
150 MB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
35
25
35
464.57
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Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 1-year fixedterm contract and handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract, handset purchase, with e-Pack, in
total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract without handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract without handset purchase, with ePack, in total
Monthly fee applicable to airtime minutes (HUF) for standardcalls made to other domestic mobile and fixed-line networks
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic calls, SMS or MMS messages within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.
Mandatory “Zárt Csoport” option
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee for subscription contracts concluded
before 01 April 2015 (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee for subscription contracts concluded
after 01 April 2015 (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Minute charge of calls made to domestic standard-rate
networks (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
SMS to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after
having exhausted the domestic data limit, once per billing
cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contract concluded
after 01 April 2015,

Vállalkozói Fix 5000

Vállalkozói Fix 8000

10, 000

10, 000

5,500
929.14

8,500
1,858.28

6,429.14

10,358.28

5,500
929.14

8,500
1,858.28

6,429.14

10,358.28

4,300
929.14

6,300
1,858.28

5,229.14

8,158.28

4,000
929.14

6,000
1,858.28

4,929.14

7,858.28

3,770
929.14

5,470
1,858.28

4,699.14

7,328.28

3,470
929.14

5,170
1,858.28

4,399.14

7,028.28

2, 500

4, 000

3, 175

3, 175

unlimited

unlimited


500 MB


1 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC

in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC

25

20

25

25

25

20

464.57

464.57

The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with Vállalkozói Fix 2000, Vállalkozói Fix 5000 and Vállalkozói Fix 8000 tariff
packages purchased by signing 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to
fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly
subscription fee:



The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
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o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 300 per subscription
will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only
billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
In the case of Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000 tariff packages, the speed of data traffic above the data volume included in
the monthly fee will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown for Vállalkozói Fix 2000 tariff for subscription
contracts concluded before 15 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded after 15 April 2015 is 0/0 Mbit
(downloading and uploading). The maximum value of the slowdown for Vállalkozói Fix 5000 and Vállalkozói Fix 8000 tariff
packages for subscription contracts concluded before 01 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded
after 01 April 2015 is 0 Mbit/s for download and upload. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 01 April 2015, the Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000 and 8000 tariff packages
are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at
a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the use of the data volume
included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, a PluszAdat supplemental data option must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is
exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is
reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The fees of the options and services included in the tariff package are covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and are not
billed separately above the monthly fee. Further details regarding the Zárt csoport option are included in section 2.2 of this
List of Rates. The Vállalkozói Fix tariff packages appearing in the above tables are available by signing indefinite-term
contracts or 2 year fixed-term contracts.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used
cannot be rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other
services. The allowances are only available domestically. (Except for the roaming option.)
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PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for the Vállalkozói Fix 2000, 5000, 8000 tariff packages, the
detailed description of which may be found in the below table.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

Available for the following tariffs
Vállalkozói Fix 2000
Vállalkozói Fix 5000
Vállalkozói Fix 8000
Vállalkozói Fix 5000
Vállalkozói Fix 8000
Vállalkozói Fix 8000

PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Vállalkozói Fix subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
c) Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, 15200, 20200, 30200, 45200, 60200, 75200 tariff packages:
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
The monthly fee (HUF) is applicable to
airtime to calls made domestically within
the network of Vodafone Magyarország
Zrt.
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Call charges to any domestic mobile
or fixed-line networks (per minute)
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into
a domestic mobile network (HUF)
Divisible packages
Maximum card number in the user group
Compulsorily elected monthly-fee Okos
Ráadás package with the tariff package

Vállalkozói
Osztható
10200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
15200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
20200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
30200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
45200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
60200

Vállalkozói
Osztható
75200

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 000

10, 200

15, 200

20, 200

30, 200

45, 200

60, 200

75, 200

10, 200

15, 200

20, 200

30, 200

45, 200

60, 200

75, 200

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

2

2-5

2-10

2-15

2-20

2-25

2-30















In case of the divisible packages the Subscribers can use the monthly fee of the tariff package collectively. In case of
divisible packages the number of cards specified in the above table can participate in a user group.
Okos Ráadás packages for the Vállalkozói Osztható 10200, Vállalkozói Osztható 15200, Vállalkozói Osztható 20200,
Vállalkozói Osztható 30200, Vállalkozói Osztható 45200, Vállalkozói Osztható 60200 and Vállalkozói Osztható 75200 tariff
packages.
The detailed description of the Okos Ráadás packages that are mandatorily selectable for the Osztható (divisible) tariff
packages is included in the following table:
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Okos Ráadás
package type

Package monthly
subscription fee in
total
(HUF/subscription)

Package monthly subscription fee in
total includes
Option monthly
fee
(HUF/subscription)

Internet monthly
fee
(HUF/subscription)

Okos Ráadás 500

489.38

350

139.38

Okos Ráadás 1300

1,278.75

1,000

278.75

Okos Ráadás 2300

2,229.14

1,300

929.14

Okos Ráadás 2900

2,758.28

900

1,858.28

Okos Ráadás 4900

4,687.41

1,900

2,787.41

Okos Ráadás 7500

7,287.41

4,500

2,787.41

Okos Ráadás 8900

8,687.41

5,900

2,787.41

Okos Ráadás Red

11,787.41

9,000

2,787.41

Okos Ráadás Red
Prémium

16,681.11

12,500

4,181.11

Content of the Okos Ráadás package

„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 20 MB data traffic +
VodaMail box 1GB storage service
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 100 MB data traffic +
VodaMail box 1GB storage service
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 500 MB data traffic +
VodaMail box 1GB storage service
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 1 GB data traffic + VodaMail
box 1GB storage service
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 2 GB data traffic + VodaMail
box 1GB storage service
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 2 GB domestic data traffic +
HUF 0 minute charge, SMS and MMS fee
domestically within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. + Basic
handset insurance
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 2 GB data traffic + VodaMail
box 1GB storage service
+ Roaming option*
„Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 2 GB domestic data traffic
before 3 September 2014 and 2 GB
domestic divisible data traffic after 3
September 2014. + HUF 0 minute charge,
SMS and MMS fee to any standard-rate
domestic direction + Basic handset
insurance + 500 MB domestic data traffic
on the 2nd SIM card**
“Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 2 GB domestic data traffic
before 1 September, 2014., 4 GB domestic
data traffic after 1 September, 2014., 4 GB
domestic divisible data traffic after 3
September, 2014.+ HUF 0 minute charge,
SMS and MMS fee to any standard-rate
domestic direction + Extra handset
insurance + 1 GB domestic data traffic on
2nd SIM card**

* The tariff includes MobilWeb Abroad option (50MB/day) and monthly 1000 minutes call time abroad at domestic minute
charge, without connection fee. The current list of designated networks is the same as for the MobilWeb Abroad option and
is available at the www.vodafone.hu/uzleti/kisvallalkozasok/tarifak/kulfoldon-roamingweb page. The call traffic above 1000
minutes is billed according to the rates of the traffic-based roaming services, for further details please refer to section 5.1.1.
of this List of Rates.
** SIM card 2 is only available with signing a 2-year fixed-term contract for Vállalkozói Osztható tariffs and Okos Ráadás
package on or before 31 August 2014, and accordingly, the +500 MB or 1 GB domestic data traffic is not part of new
subscriptions signed from 1 September 2014, and therefore with SIM card 1 either.
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From 3 September, 2014, MultiNet (mobile Internet based) tariff packages are available in commerce for Okos Ráadás Red
tariff packages, which are exclusively usable together with the above Okos Ráadás Red tariff packages, as secondary SIM,
by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red tariff packages:
MultiNet
Tablet Basic
A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
Offered bandwidth
in addition to the monthly
divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
B

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
C

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
D

MultiNet
Mifi Basic

MultiNet
SIM Basic

MultiNet
Basic

0

0

0

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic
Basic
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Basic

0/0

30.48

From 3 September 2014, MultiNet (mobile Internet based) tariff packages are available in commerce for Okos Ráadás Red
Prémium tariff packages, which are exclusively usable together with the above Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages,
as secondary SIM, by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages:
MultiNet
Tablet Extra
A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data traffic
included in the monthly
subscription fee
(down/up, Mbit/s)
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
B

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
C

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
D

MultiNet
Mifi Extra

MultiNet
SIM Extra

MultiNet
Extra

0

0

0

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red Prémium package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0/0

30.48

The monthly domestic data content included in Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages is 4 GB uniformly as of 1
September 2014, and as of 3 September 2014 the monthly domestic data content included in Okos Ráadás Red tariff
packages becomes fully divisible between two SIM cards (one voice-, and data based, and one that is exclusively mobile
internet based). If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part
cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the
day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
As of 1 September 2014, in case of Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages, the slowdown that takes
effect after exhausting the domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall
be amended from 0.031/0.031 Mbit/s to 0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in case of Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red
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Prémium packages, Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee- intend to
continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase PluszAdat (for primary SIM cards belonging to
Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariffs) and/or ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet
tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium
tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has
exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The data traffic included in the monthly fees of the Okos Ráadás packages apply to domestic use only.
The monthly domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages can be
fully divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet based card). If the
Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to
the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
For Okos Ráadás 7500, Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages, the slowdown that takes effect after
using all the data volume included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle is 0/0 Mbit/s. In other
words, in case of Okos Ráadás 7500, Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages, Subscribers,
who/which - after having used up all the data volume included in the monthly fee - intend to continue using the Internet until
account closure, are required to purchase PluszAdat (for Okos Ráadás 7500 and primary SIM cards belonging to Okos
Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariffs) and/or ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs)
and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariffs
and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has
exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The sharable data quantity included in Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages can only be used with
SIM cards that belong to MultiNet tariffs connected to Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages, and
accordingly use with subscriptions that are not connected to Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium subscription
contracts is not allowed.
In case of Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages, the Subscriber, who/which -after having exhausted
the data limit included in the tariff- shares Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data options (that were purchased by the
Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who have been authorized by Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his
own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, that is, the data use related to the
primary SIM card. Accordingly, he does not have any information on the actual extent of the data use of the secondary SIM
card (cards) that he may also use the divisible data volume. If the user of the secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet
tariffs, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders ExtraAdat
and/or Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to and
payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have 2-year fixed-term subscriptions for new or existing Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages
are eligible for MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for
Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he
maintains his Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for Okos
Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet
Basic tariff.
In case of MultiNet tariffs, the Subscribers, who/which - after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) ExtraAdat supplemental data option (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs)
and/or Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data option (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red or Okos
Ráadás Red Prémium tariffs and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs). Without purchasing a data option, the
data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service
will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The unlimited minute, SMS and MMS allowance included in the monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás
Red Prémium service packages is only available for standard-rate domestic calls, sent SMS and MMS messages. Standardrate domestic calls mean the standard-rate calls initiated to the domestic network of Vodafone and other mobile service
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providers and to domestic fixed-line networks, standard-rate SMS, standard-rate MMS, and in case of Okos Ráadás Red
and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium service packages -as far as rates are concerned- calling any domestic special-rate call
numbers also qualifies as standard-rate domestic direction (e.g. voicemail).
The monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás 500, Okos Ráadás 1300, Okos Ráadás 2300, Okos Ráadás 2900, Okos Ráadás 4900
and Okos Ráadás 8900 packages is applicable in full to calls directed to the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. on the
concerned subscription, if the airtime minutes of the Vállalkozói Osztható tariff have been exhausted.
Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms
of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use).
Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Okos Ráadás
Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium service packages inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not
require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration
of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in
order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment;
making calls that regularly exceed 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but
not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection
(M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS
of which the Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber,
the User or any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package
with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such
as for example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as telemarketing,
customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after
providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff
after providing prior notice in SMS.
The monthly fees of the Okos Ráadás 7500, Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages, as well as of the
MultiNet Alap, MultiNet Tablet Alap (A, B, C, D), MultiNet Extra, MultiNet Tablet Extra (A, B, C, D) tariff packages also
include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above table. The terms of using the handset insurance service are
specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended
from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60
days to date, and Vodafone shall not provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the
handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General
Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above
mentioned packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee
of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in
accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as
amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
The monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red package includes 2 SIM cards with a monthly data traffic of 500 MB for
Subscribers with 2-year fixed term contracts concluded before 31 August 2014, until the expiry of the fixed term. Data traffic
refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. The data volume included in the
Okos Ráadás Red package and the data volume of the 2nd SIM card cannot be combined, nor can they be divided between
each other. Accordingly, the 500 MB domestic data traffic is not part of subscriptions concluded as of 1 September 2014,
and thus, this quantity cannot be used with SIM card 1 either. The 2nd SIM card only provides data transmission service,
voice services are not available on the SIM card. In addition to Internet and WAP, SMS service is also available, the
domestic fee of which is HUF 30.48. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit of the 2 SIM cards, he cannot
roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part
of the day without time restrictions. After using up the monthly data traffic limit, ExtraAdat option (supplemental option)
needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure.
Without buying ExtraAdat option, the allowed data traffic cannot be exceeded and if the Subscriber exhausted the data
volume included in the package, he will not be able to access the internet service until the end of the billing cycle.
ExtraAdat option available with the service:
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 500 MB

Domestic data volume included in the option

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 650.39

The monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red Prémium package includes 2 SIM cards with a monthly domestic data traffic of 1
GB for Subscribers with 2-year fixed term contracts concluded before 31 August 2014, until the expiry of the fixed term. Data
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traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. The data volume included in
the Okos Ráadás Red Prémium package and the data volume of the 2 nd SIM card cannot be combined, nor can they be
divided between each other. Accordingly, the 1 GB domestic data traffic is not part of subscriptions concluded as of 1
September 2014, and thus, this quantity cannot be used with SIM card 1 either. The 2nd SIM card only provides data
transmission service, voice services are not available on the SIM card. In addition to Internet and WAP, SMS service is also
available, the domestic fee of which is HUF 30.48. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit of the 2 SIM
cards, he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used
during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the data traffic reached in the billing cycle exceeds the data volume
included in the monthly fee, the data traffic speed shall be slowed down. Speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (down/up) is 0.125/0.125 Mbit/s. Upon closing the billing cycle the traffic slowdown is terminated. In
case of the above defined tariff package, if the domestic data traffic contained in the monthly fee has been used up in the
given billing cycle, the Service Provider may flexibly (depending on the current usage load of the network) slow down data
speed to the extent specified in the above table of the tariff package. When the billing cycle is terminated, the original speed
is restored.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
After using up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the service will be slowed down, or alternatively, ExtraAdat option
can be purchase on the Netinfo page. ExtraAdat can be purchased on the http://netinfo.vodafone.hu page from the SIM card
and handset on which the Customer wants to use additional data. If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time
of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be
used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a
billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Customer
intends to use those.
ExtraAdat option available with the service:
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 500 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included in the option

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 650.39

1 GB

HUF 929.13

If the primary subscription concluded for Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium tariff packages is cancelled or
changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used
cannot be rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other
services. The allowances are only available domestically.
Any Okos Ráadás package specified in the above table may be requested for the divisible tariff packages; the elected Okos
Ráadás package is activated per subscription and its monthly fee is payable above the monthly fee of the tariff. The Okos
Ráadás packages and the divisible tariffs are freely variable with each other according to the above provisions.
Further details regarding the Closed group option are included in section 2.2 of this List of Rates, regarding the VodaMail
service in section 3.11., regarding data options in section 2.4 and regarding the MobilWeb Abroad option in section 5.5.
In the case of Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, above the data volume included in the Okos Ráadás plan the speed of
data traffic will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of Okos Ráadás 500, Okos Ráadás 1300,
Okos Ráadás 2300, Okos Ráadás 2900, Okos Ráadás 4900, Okos Ráadás 7500 and Okos Ráadás 8900 packages is
0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload. Before 1 September 2014, the maximum value of the slowdown in case of Okos
Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages is 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload. After 1 September 2014
the maximum value of the slowdown in case of Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium packages is 0/0 Mbit/s
for download and upload. If the PluszAdat (Plus data) option is ordered before the slowdown, as detailed below, the
slowdown will not take place.
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PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for the Okos Ráadás packages, the detailed description of which is
provided in the following table:
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

PluszAdat 1 GB

Available for the following packages
Okos Ráadás 1300,
Okos Ráadás 2300,
Okos Ráadás 2900,
Okos Ráadás 4900,
Okos Ráadás 7500,
Okos Ráadás 8900,
Okos Ráadás Red,
Okos Ráadás Red Prémium
Okos Ráadás 2300,
Okos Ráadás 2900,
Okos Ráadás 4900,
Okos Ráadás 7500,
Okos Ráadás 8900,
Okos Ráadás Red,
Okos Ráadás Red Prémium
Okos Ráadás 2900,
Okos Ráadás 4900,
Okos Ráadás 7500,
Okos Ráadás 8900,
Okos Ráadás Red,
Okos Ráadás Red Prémium

PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Vállalkozói Osztható subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red Prémium service packages
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Okos Ráadás Red and Okos Ráadás Red
Prémium service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Okos Ráadás Red and Okos
Ráadás Red Prémium packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to
which the Okos Ráadás Red, Okos Ráadás Red Prémium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Okos Ráadás Red or Okos Ráadás Red Prémium package.
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 696.91

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Okos Ráadás Red
Okos Ráadás Red Prémium
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If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
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ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded before 1 June
2015.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 100 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

0.097 GB (100 MB)

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2015.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.

2.5.9. Data Card tariff package
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Data Card tariff package
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Call charges to any domestic mobile or fixed-line networks (per minute)
In any period
Voicemail calls
In any period
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a domestic mobile network (HUF)

0
1,475
The service is not available
The service is not available
31.75

2.5.10. Reserved for editing purposes
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2.5.11. Vodafone RED Super, Business Red, Business Red Prémium service packages
The Vodafone RED Super, Business Red, Business Red Prémium service packages were reclassified as commercially
unavailable as of 1 July 2015.
Vodafone RED plans can be maintained in the case of a legal relationship of subscription covering at least 30 SIM cards.
The prices indicated in the following table are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 minute.
Vodafone
RED Super SIM

Vodafone
RED Super

10,000

10,000

31,990

35,990

5,574.80

5,574.80

37,564.80

41,564.80

16,990

20,990

5,574.80

5,574.80

22,564.80

26,564.80

11,990

15,990

5,574.80

5,574.80

17,564.80

21,564.80

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

4 GB

4 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Handset insurance

Vodafone RED Roaming service

Mobile Internet service

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

-

Extra

Domestic minute and SMS charges Domestic minute and SMS charges
and daily 100MB abroad –
and daily 100MB abroad –
during 7 days
during 7 days
per 365 days until the expiry of the per 365 days until the expiry of the
fixed term
fixed term
500 MB domestic data traffic on
500 MB domestic data traffic on
2nd SIM card
2nd SIM card

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

48

48
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The prices indicated in the following table are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 second.

Business
Red SIM

Business
Red 1

Business
Red 2

Business
Red 3

Business
Red 4

Business
Red 5

Business
Red 6

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

26,990

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,787.41

-

-

-

-

-

-

29,777.41

-

-

-

-

-

-

26,990

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,787.41

-

-

-

-

-

-

29,777.41

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,990

12,990

13,990

15,990

18,990

20,990

25,990

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

13,777.41

15,777.41

16,777.41

18,777.41

21,777.41

23,777.41

28,777.41

9,990

11,990

12,990

14,990

17,990

19,990

24,990

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

2,787.41

12,777.41

14,777.41

15,777.41

17,777.41

20,777.41

22,777.41

27,777.41

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

*

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

-

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee
(HUF)

Monthly total
subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term
contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total
subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1year
fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet
(HUF)

monthly

fee

Monthly total
subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet
(HUF)

monthly

fee

Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 2-year
contract,
with e-Pack, in total
Additional
monthly
subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the
monthly fee

Domestic standard-rate MMS
(all types)
Domestic data traffic before 1
September 2014
Domestic data traffic
After 01 September 2014
Domestic divisible data traffic
After 03 September 2014
Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
before 1 September 2014
(download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee after
1
September
2014
(download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)

*
2 GB
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Guaranteed speed above the
data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Handset insurance

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
-

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages for Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) tariff packages may only be used
with the above Business Red packages, as secondary SIM cards, by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the
Business Red tariff packages:
MultiNet
Tablet Basic
A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and upload
speed
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data traffic
included in the monthly
subscription fee
(down/up, Mbit/s)
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
B

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
C

MultiNet
Tablet Basic
D

MultiNet
Mifi Basic

MultiNet
SIM Basic

MultiNet
Basic

0

0

0

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Business Red package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0/0

30.48
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Business Red
Prémium SIM

Business Red
Prémium 1

Business Red
Prémium 2

Business Red
Prémium 3

Business Red
Prémium 4

Business Red
Prémium 5

Business Red
Prémium 6

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

33,490

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,039.38

-

-

-

-

-

-

39,529.38

-

-

-

-

-

-

33,490

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,039.38

-

-

-

-

-

-

39,529.38

-

-

-

-

-

-

12,490

14,490

15,490

17,490

20,490

22,490

27,490

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term

18,529.38

20,529.38

21,529.38

23,529.38

26,529.38

28,529.38

33,529.38

11,490

13,490

14,490

16,490

19,490

21,490

26,490

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

6,039.38

17,529.38

19,529.38

20,529.38

22,529.38

25,529.38

27,529.38

32,529.38

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

***

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

***

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

***

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription
fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 2-year contract,
with e-Pack, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee
(HUF)
Content included in the monthly
fee

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all
types)
Domestic data traffic before 1
September 2014
Domestic data traffic after 1
September 2014.
Domestic divisible data traffic after
3 September 2014.
Offered bandwidth above the data
traffic limit included in the monthly
subscription fee before 1
September 2014
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Offered bandwidth above the data
traffic limit included in the monthly
subscription fee after1 September
2014 (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data
traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Handset insurance
Mobile Internet service

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
-

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

500 MB domestic
data traffic on
2nd SIM card*

500 MB
domestic data
traffic on 2nd
SIM card*

500 MB
domestic data
traffic on 2nd
SIM card*

500 MB
domestic data
traffic on 2nd
SIM card*

500 MB
domestic data
traffic on 2nd
SIM card*

500 MB
domestic data
traffic on 2nd
SIM card*

-

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)
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*Only available with subscription contracts signed before 1 September 2014, where the Specific Subscription Contract
expressly provides so. The 2nd SIM card and the service provided therewith are not available in commerce as of 1
September 2014.
MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages for Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) tariff packages may only be
used with the above Business Red Prémium packages, as secondary SIM cards, by sharing the domestic data traffic
included in the Business Red Prémium tariff packages:
MultiNet
Tablet Extra
A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
Offered bandwidth
in addition to the monthly
divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
B

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
C

MultiNet
Tablet Extra
D

MultiNet
Mifi Extra

MultiNet
SIM Extra

MultiNet
Extra

0

0

0

10,000
9291.34
9291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Business Red Prémium package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
0/0
30.48

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS
messages, standard-rate MMS messages, and in case of RED service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
In the case of Vodafone RED service packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up,
PluszAdat (Plus Data) (additional data) option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise
we will keep slowing down the speed until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is
restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: The maximum value of the slowdown in case of Vodafone Red Super and
Vodafone Red Super SIM service packages is 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload, in case of Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5) and Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages before 1 September 2014, is 0.031 Mbit/s for
download and upload and after 1 September, 2014, is 0/0 Mbit/s for download and upload.
The monthly domestic data volume included in Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) tariff packages is 2 GB from 1 September
2014, and fully divisible from 3 September 2014, while the monthly domestic data volume included in the Business Red
Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) tariff packages is 8 GB from 1 September 2014, and the two SIM cards are fully divisible from 3
September 2014 (one voice-, and data based, and one that is exclusively mobile internet based, just like in case of Business
Red 6 and Business Red Prémium 6 tariff packages available as of 3 September 2014). If the Subscriber does not use up
the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The
traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
As of 1 September 2014, in case of Business Red and Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) tariff packages, the
slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of
the billing cycle is amended from 0.031/0.031 Mbit/s to 0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in case of Business Red and Business
Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) tariff packages, Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted the data traffic limit
included in the monthly fee- intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase PluszAdat
(for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red and Business Red Prémium tariffs) and/or Extra Adat (for secondary SIM
cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red and
Business Red Prémium tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the
Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end
of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
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The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have subscriptions for new or existing Business Red or Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) tariff packages are
eligible for MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for
Business Red or Business Red Prémium. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his
fixed or indefinite-term Business Red or Business Red Prémium subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for
Business Red or Business Red Prémium tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet
Basic tariff.
In case of MultiNet tariffs, the Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly feeintend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat
(for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red and Business Red Prémium tariffs and for secondary SIM cards
belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be
exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for
it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data
traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC.
In case of Business Red or Business Red Prémium packages, the Subscriber, who/which -after having exhausted the data
limit included in the tariff- shares Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data options (that were purchased by the Subscriber or
other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who have been authorized by Subscriber on the Netinfo
page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his own data use
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, that is, the data use related to the primary SIM card.
Accordingly, he does not have any information on the concrete extent of the data use of the secondary SIM card (cards) that
potentially also uses the sharable data quantity. If the user of the secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who
has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders ExtraAdat and/or Plusz
Osztható Adat supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to and payable by the
Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The monthly fees of the Vodafone RED Super, Business Red (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)
tariff packages also include handset insurance service, as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of using
the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General
Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets
purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date –including Red packages– and Vodafone does not provide this
service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with
Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to
time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the
handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to
the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
Premium Service Quality:
In case of Vodafone RED Super and Vodafone RED Super SIM packages the Service Provider applies priority status
(GOLD) in the in Dynamic service quality regulation (QoS) described in section 4.2 of the body of the GTC, and therefore
the Subscriber/User can enjoy Vodafone data services in Hungary at the highest quality level allowed by his device and
current load of the network. In other words, the Subscriber/User is placed on a higher priority level when network resources
are divided up and thus has a higher change of accessing network resources and can conduct data communication with a
higher speed than other subscribers. The Gold status does not affect the guaranteed speed agreed by the Service Provider
or the data limit included in the package, and it is valid up to the limit of the additionally purchased PluszAdat.
The Vodafone Red service packages are allowed to be used if the rules of use by a Small Enterprise Subscriber are
observed. Small enterprise use does not include the case when the Subscriber uses his SIM card belonging to the Vodafone
Red service package in a device other than a mobile phone. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package by any
appliance that does not have its own display, loudspeaker and keyboard, such as, e.g. an adapter or modem. Furthermore,
the service packages cannot be used for the following activities serving business purposes: telemarketing, customer service
activity, dispatch of bulk SMS messages. In the case of inappropriate use, Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or
terminate the provision of service after a preliminary warning, or change the subscription to Kisvállalati Alaptarifa (Base tariff
for small businesses), or to Internet Base Tariff.
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Vodafone Red service packages purchased on or after 2 May 2013 can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of
use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use).
Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Vodafone
Red service packages inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement
of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to automated
call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or
to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceed
180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection,
baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in
a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has
reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any other third parties
at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that do not have their
own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem.
The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as telemarketing, customer service activities, sending
bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior warning, if it is used for
unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
Vodafone RED Super SIM, Business Red SIM and Business Red Prémium SIM service packages are not available for
handsets purchased at discount prices.
In case of Business Red and Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) tariff packages, Európa and/or Világ Napijegy is
billed on the roaming networks determined by the Service Provider on Business Red, Business Red Prémium tariff
packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) and on the related MultiNet tariff packages (secondary SIM) automatically
per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on the SIM card on the concerned calendar
day (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) and subsequently the
Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data quantity on the SIM card in question at favourable
rates (section 5.2.). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or
data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic
relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options can be purchased, otherwise we will slow
down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
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Vodafone RED Roaming service for Vodafone RED Super service packages:
The monthly fee of Vodafone RED Super and Vodafone RED Super SIM service packages include Vodafone RED Roaming,
from the time of the activation of the subscription once every 365 days, until the end of the definite term. In the case of a
contract for a definite term, Vodafone RED Roaming service will provide the following features for a period of 365 days, on 7
contiguous calendar days, until the end of the 7th calendar day, on the roaming networks specified by the Service Provider
and on the partner networks. The valid list of the specified networks is available on the web site of
www.vodafone.hu/roaming. Where Vodafone RED Roaming is not valid, there traffic-based roaming charges will be applied
(section 5.1.1 of the Business List of Rates).
1. In case of standard rate calls and SMS messages to Hungarian call numbers:
The domestic call / SMS charges under the Vodafone RED Super and Vodafone RED
Super SIM service packages used by the Subscriber are, per billing unit, HUF 0 /
minute and HUF 0 / SMS.
2. In the case roaming in any of the designated countries and making calls or
sending SMS to any mobile or fixed-line numbers of the same country:
The domestic call / SMS charges under the Vodafone RED Super and Vodafone RED
Super SIM service packages used by the Subscriber are, per billing unit, HUF 0 /
minute and HUF 0 / SMS.
3. In case of calls and SMS messages to numbers of a third country (that is, not
to a Hungarian number or numbers of the country where the Subscriber roams):
The call/SMS charge of calls initiated from Hungary to abroad or SMS sent from
Hungary to abroad, per the billing unit of the international directions
4. In case of received calls (calls received while roaming in any of the networks
in the list):
Free of charge according to the tariffs of Vodafone RED service package applied to
calls received on the network of Vodafone Hungary.
5. When data roaming is used
On the given calendar day, the first 100MB of data traffic is free of charge. Within the
term of validity, the Service Provider will bill any traffic exceeding the discounted data
volume on the designated network in units of HUF 9.29 gross / MB.
It is a condition for the ordering of Vodafone RED Roaming that prior to the start of use the Subscriber should possess a
Vodafone RED Super or Vodafone RED Super SIM service package. If Vodafone RED Super or Vodafone RED Super SIM
service package is cancelled after the placement of the order for Vodafone RED Roaming, Vodafone RED Roaming service
will also be cancelled.
There is no separate fee payable for the activation of Vodafone RED Roaming service. Activation may take place by an
SMS message, by sending the code REDROAMING to 1270. Sending the SMS is free of charge from the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt., and from abroad the SMS rate according to the applicable roaming tariffs is charged. Service
remains active for 7 contiguous days after successful order placement, until the end of the 7th calendar day. If the
Subscriber does not use the 7 contiguous calendar days available for him, the number of remaining days cannot be carried
over to another occasion. Simultaneously with ordering Vodafone RED Roaming, the active roaming options of the
Subscriber get deactivated (with the exception of Vodafone World Roaming service). After the RED Roaming period of 7
days, the Subscriber may reorder any of the roaming options available in the trade, but the Vodafone RED Roaming option
cannot be reordered, only in the following period of 365 days until the end of the definite term, in the event the Subscriber is
entitled to this service also in the next 365 days.
The term of validity will last until 12:00 pm on the 7th day from the day when the given Vodafone RED Roaming package
was activated. Vodafone RED Roaming cannot be ordered together with another tariff plan or in itself.
Data traffic means the aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 100 Kbyte. Data traffic can be used for
roaming internet, WAP. Data traffic not used on the given calendar day cannot be rolled over to the next discount period and
may not be used domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the daily data
volume. The preferential data volume cannot be used for peer-to-peer (P2P) data traffic.
When using Vodafone RED Roaming, voice calls, SMS sending and data traffic, as well as the daily fee will be billed
according to the Hungarian time zone.
Roaming service for Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) service package:
If Subscriber concluded a contract before 31 August 2014 for Vodafone RED Super, Vodafone RED Super SIM or Business
Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and the Business Red Prémium SIM service packages, the relevant service package includes a
2nd SIM card with a monthly domestic data traffic limit of 500 MB until the expiry of the fixed term. Data traffic refers to the
aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. The data volume included in the Vodafone
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RED Super, Vodafone RED Super SIM, Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red Prémium SIM package and
the data volume of SIM card 2 cannot be combined or shared among each other. Accordingly, the 500 MB domestic data
traffic is not part of subscriptions concluded as of 1 September 2014, and thus, this quantity cannot be used with SIM card 1
either for Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red Prémium SIM service packages. The 2nd SIM card only
provides data transmission service, voice services are not available on the SIM card. In addition to Internet and WAP, SMS
service is also available, the domestic fee of which is HUF 30.48. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit
of the 2 SIM cards, he cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee
can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. After using up the monthly data traffic limit, ExtraAdat option
(supplemental option) needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet
until account closure. Without buying ExtraAdat option, the allowed data traffic cannot be exceeded and if the Subscriber
exhausted the data volume included in the package, he will not be able to access the internet service until the end of the
billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
ExtraAdat option available with the service:
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 500 MB

Domestic data volume included in the option
500 MB

Fee (gross)
HUF 650.39

If the Vodafone Red Super, Vodafone RED Super SIM, Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) or Business Prémium SIM
subscription is cancelled or changed, we will convert the 2 SIM cards to to Internet Basic tariff.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6) service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber
agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more favourable
monthly subscription fee:





The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Vodafone Red service packages, whose detailed description
is contained in the following table.
PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Vodafone Red subscription belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Available PluszAdat

Service package
Vodafone RED Super
Vodafone RED Super SIM
Business Red SIM
Business Red (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)
Business Red Prémium SIM
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PluszAdat 1 GB

1 GB

Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

HUF 1,393.7

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Business Red and Business Red Prémium
(SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Business Red and
Business Red Prémium packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to
which the Business Red and Business Red Prémium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, of
Business Red and Business Red Prémium package.
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 696.91

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)
Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded before 1 June
2015.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 100 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included in the option

Fee (gross)

0.097 GB (100 MB)

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2015.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
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2.5.12.

Middle and Large Enterprise Red service packages - Business Red and Business Red Prémium service
packages

The Middle and Large Enterprise Red service packages - Business Red and Business Red Prémium service packages, tariff
packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 1 July 2015.
The tables contain net prices; the prices do not include VAT.
Business
Red SIM

Business
Red 1

Business
Red 2

Business
Red 3

Business
Red 4

Business
Red 5

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

21,251.96

-

-

-

-

-

Internet monthly fee
(HUF)

2,362.21

-

-

-

-

-

Monthly total net
subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term
contract

23,614.17

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

8,653.54

10,228.34

11,015.74

12,590.54

14,952.75

16,527.55

Internet monthly fee
(HUF)

2,362.21

2,362.21

2,362.21

2,362.21

2,362.21

2,362.21

Monthly net
subscription fee (HUF)
with 2-year fixed-term
contract, in total

11,015.75

12,590.55

13,377.95

14,952.75

17,314.96

18,889.76

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

1 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

2 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly fee allowance (24
months)*
Additional monthly
subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly
subscription fee allowance
(HUF)
Content included in the
monthly fee

Domestic standard-rate
MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic before
1 September 2014
Domestic data traffic after 1
September 2014.
Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic limit included in
the monthly subscription fee
before 1 September 2014
(download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic limit included in
the monthly subscription fee
after 1 September 2014
(download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above
the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

“Closed group” option













Handset insurance

-

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Office 365 small enterprise
package without Office
licence
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Other charges
Net fee of international SMS
(HUF)

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

* The Subscriber receives the 24-month monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Business Red tariffs signed
for a 2-year fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after the lapse of 24 months.
In the case of Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages, billing takes place in 1-second units.
The tables contain net prices; the prices do not include VAT.
Business Red
Prémium SIM

Business Red
Prémium 1

Business Red
Prémium 2

Business Red
Prémium 3

Business Red
Prémium 4

Business Red
Prémium 5

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

26,370.07

-

-

-

-

-

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

5,118.12

-

-

-

-

-

31,488.19

-

-

-

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

9,834.63

11,409.44

12,196.84

13,771.64

16,133.85

17,708.65

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

5,118.12

5,118.12

5,118.12

5,118.12

5,118.12

5,118.12

14,952.75

16,527.56

17,314.96

18,889.76

21,251.97

22,826.77

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

787.40

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

2500

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

8 GB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/0

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total net subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract

Monthly net subscription fee (HUF)
with 2-year fixed-term contract, in
total
Monthly fee allowance (24 months)*
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee
allowance (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

Domestic data traffic before 1 September
2014
Domestic data traffic after 1 September
2014.
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic limit
included in the monthly subscription fee
before 1 September 2014 (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s)
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic limit
included in the monthly subscription fee
after1 September 2014 (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

“Closed group” option













Handset insurance

-

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

Office 365 small enterprise package without
Office licence













500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card**,***

500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card***

500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card***

500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card***

500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card***

500 MB domestic
data traffic on 2nd
SIM card***

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

37.79

Mobile Internet service
Other charges
Net fee of international SMS (HUF)

* The Subscriber receives the 24-month monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Business Red tariffs signed
for a 2-year fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after the lapse of 24 months.
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** The 2 SIM cards are only available with signing a 2-year fixed-term contract for the Business Red Prémium package until
31 August 2014.
*** Only available with subscription contracts concluded prior to 1 September 2014. The 2nd SIM card and the service
provided therewith is not available in commerce as of 1 September 2014.
The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
In the case of Business Red Prémium (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages, billing takes place in 1-second units.
Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS
messages, standard-rate MMS messages, and in case of RED service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10
Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle.
Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red Prémium
(SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages before 1 September 2014, on the Netinfo webpage (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu),
otherwise network speed is limited until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is
restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: In the case of Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red Prémium (SIM
1, 2, 3, 4, 5) packages before 1 September 2014 the slowdown shall mean 0.031 Mbit/s download and upload speed.
In the case of Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), and Business Red Prémium (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages, after 1
September 2014, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and
that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s, which means that in the case of the Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3,
4, 5) and Business Red Prémium (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages, after having exhausted the data traffic limit included
in the monthly fee, a supplemental data option (PluszAdat) needs to be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the
data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service
will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The Business Red (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red Prémium (SIM 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages include the “Zárt
Csoport” (Closed Group) option, which allows the settlement of voice traffic within the Vodafone Hungary network made
between the SIM cards of the Large Enterprise Subscriber that were organized into a so-called “Closed Group” (in terms of
pricing) at a minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of this “Closed Group” does not have a Medium and Large
Enterprise service package detailed in this section but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement
concluded by and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
The monthly fee of the Business Red (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages also includes Basic handset insurance service, while
the monthly fee of the Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service packages also includes Extra handset insurance
service. The terms of using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Device Insurance Information for
Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only
provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date, including for Medium and Large Enterprise
Red packages, and Vodafone cannot provide this service otherwise. Terminating the handset insurance service in
accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as
amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the
criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is
provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service.
The monthly fee of the Business Red and Business Red Prémium service packages also include Office 365 Small
Enterprise package without Office licence service. The terms of using this service are governed by the provisions of
Vodafone’s Terms of Use for Other Services. Terminating the Office 365 Small Enterprise package without Office licence
service in accordance with Vodafone’s Terms of Use for Other Services, as amended from time to time, shall not result in
the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the Office 365 Small
Enterprise package without Office licence service have been met, we provide a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff
package that equals the monthly fee of the service.
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Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of
use for Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person
users (personal use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card
pertaining to Medium and Large Enterprise Red service package inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls
that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the
total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making
mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or
equipment; making calls that regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events,
etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine
connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending
bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the
Subscriber, the User or any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the
service package with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen
keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as
telemarketing, customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service
after providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large
Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
Business Red SIM and Business Red Prémium SIM service packages are not available with devices purchased at discount
prices.
Car SIM card service and conference call service are not available for Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
Roaming service for Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) service package:
If Subscriber concluded a contract before 31 August 2014 for Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) or Business Red
Prémium SIM service packages, the relevant service package includes a 2nd SIM card with a monthly domestic data traffic
limit of 500 MB until the expiry of the fixed term. Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received
data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. The data volume included in the Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and Business Red
Prémium SIM package and the data volume of SIM card 2 cannot be combined or shared among each other. Accordingly,
the 500 MB domestic data traffic is not part of subscriptions concluded as of 1 September 2014, and thus, this quantity
cannot be used with SIM card 1 either. The 2nd SIM card only provides data transmission service, voice services are not
available on the SIM card. In addition to Internet and WAP, SMS service is also available the domestic fee of which is net
HUF 24. If the Subscriber does not use the monthly traffic limit of the 2nd SIM card, he cannot roll over the remaining part to
the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After using up the monthly data traffic limit, ExtraAdat option (supplemental option) needs to be purchased on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without buying ExtraAdat
option, the allowed data traffic cannot be exceeded and if the Subscriber exhausted the data volume included in the
package, he will not be able to access the internet service until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle.
ExtraAdat option available with the service:
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 500 MB

Domestic data volume included in the option
500 MB

Fee (net)
HUF 551.18

If the Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) or Business Red Prémium SIM subscription is cancelled or changed, we will
convert the 2nd SIM card to Internet Basic tariff.
Before the expiry of the fixed-term, conversion from the Business Red 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and Business Red Prémium 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
tariff packages can be requested, provided that the Subscriber paid the Service Provider the total discount received on the
device that belongs to the SIM card affected by the tariff changes as defined in Annex no. 3 to the Subscription Contract
before the change of tariffs.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages, the
detailed description of which is included in the following table.
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PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Medium and Large Enterprise Red subscription belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 393.7

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 787.4

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

Service package

Business Red Prémium SIM
Business Red Prémium (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Subscribers who have existing Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) service packages on
1 April 2015, as well as Subscribers who concluded an individual subscription contract between 1 April 2015 and 30 June
2015 for Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) service packages are entitled to use a 2nd
SIM card in addition to the Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) service packages.

On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) service package, the following tariff
packages are available as secondary Internet subscriptions: Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 2GB, and Red
MobilNet 2GB SIM.
Red Tablet
2GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
2 GB B

Red Tablet
2 GB C

Red MiFi
2 GB

Red
MobilNet
2 GB SIM

1,574.8

0

0

Basic

-

-

Red Tablet
2 GB D
7,874.02

6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2
2 GB

Basic

Basic

Basic

0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) service package, the following tariff packages
are available as secondary Internet subscriptions: Red Tablet 8GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 8GB, and Red MobilNet 8 GB SIM.
Red Tablet
8GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of
a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
8 GB B

Red Tablet
8 GB C

Red Tablet
8 GB D

Red MiFi
8 GB

Red MobilNet
8 GB SIM

0

0

-

-

7,874.02
6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2

Extra

Extra

Extra

1,574.8
8 GB

Extra
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24
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The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
The tariff packages of the secondary SIM provide data transmission service only; they cannot be used for voice services.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The data volume included in the Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) and Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) packages and
the data volume of the 2nd SIM card cannot be combined or shared among each other. If the Subscriber does not use up
the monthly traffic limit, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the
monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
The monthly fee of the Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D) service packages also include Basic handset insurance service, while the
monthly fee of the Red Tablet 8GB (A B,C,D) service packages also include Extra handset insurance service. The terms of
using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the
General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets
purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices purchased
prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service
have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
Maximum 1 secondary Internet subscription can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Business Red (SIM
1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5). The Subscriber is eligible for the secondary Internet subscription as
long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM 1,2,3,4,5)
subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for Business Red (SIM 1,2,3,4,5) or Business Red Prémium (SIM
1,2,3,4,5) tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In the case of the tariffs in the above table, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, Extra Adat supplemental option must
be purchased to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot
be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available
for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. The Subscriber can order the
supplemental data option on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page.
Name of supplemental data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

Fee

HUF 393.7

HUF 551.18

HUF 1181.1

0.097 GB

0.488 GB

1 GB

Domestic data traffic included
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Offered bandwidth above the included data traffic (download/upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the included data traffic

Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Subscriber
intends to use those.
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2.5.13. Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500, Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red
Europe packages
Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500, Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe
packages were classified as commercially not available tariffs as of 30 April 2016.
The tables contain gross prices; the prices include VAT.

Okos Ráadás
package type

Package monthly
subscription fee in
total
(HUF/subscription)

Okos Ráadás 1500

Okos Ráadás 3000

Okos Ráadás 4500

Okos Ráadás Red Plus

Okos Ráadás Red
Europe

1 471,67

2,929.14

4,358.28

13,681.11

18,539.38

Package monthly subscription fee in
total includes
Option monthly
fee
(HUF/subscription)

Internet monthly
fee
(HUF/subscription)

1,100

371,67

2,000

2,500

9,500

12,500

Content of the Okos Ráadás package

In the case of Subscription Contracts concluded
before 15 April 2015: „Closed Group” option for
business subscribers + 100 MB domestic data traffic
In the case of Subscription Contracts concluded after
15 April 2015: „Closed Group” option for business
subscribers + 150 MB domestic data traffic

929.14

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 500 MB domestic data traffic + HUF 0
minute charge, SMS and MMS fee domestically
within the Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network

1,858.28

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 1 GB domestic data traffic + HUF 0
minute charge, SMS and MMS fee domestically
within the Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network +
Basic device insurance service

4,181.11

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 4 GB domestic divisible data traffic +
HUF 0 minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic,
standard rate network + Basic handset insurance +50
airtime minutes to tariff zones International 1 and
International 2

6,039.38

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 10 GB domestic divisible data traffic +
HUF 0 minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic,
standard rate network + Extra device insurance + 100
airtime minutes to tariff zones International 1 and
International 2

MultiNet Plus (mobile internet-based) tariff packages are available for the Okos Ráadás Red Plus tariff package. MultiNet
Plus tariff packages are only available with the above Okos Ráadás Red Plus tariff package as secondary SIM by sharing
the domestic data traffic of Okos Ráadás Red Plus tariff package.
MultiNet
Plus Tablet
Basic A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
Offered bandwidth
(download/upload, Mbit/s) above
monthly divisible data traffic

MultiNet
Plus Tablet
Basic B

MultiNet
Plus Tablet
Basic C

MultiNet
Plus Tablet
Basic D

MultiNet
Plus Mifi
Basic

MultiNet
Plus SIM
Basic

MultiNet
Plus Basic

0

0

0

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red Plus package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic
Basic
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Basic

0/0
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Guaranteed download and
upload speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

MultiNet Europe (mobile internet-based) tariff packages are commercially available for Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff
packages, which are to be used exclusively together with the above Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff packages, as
secondary SIM, by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff packages:
MultiNet
Europe
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included
in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
Offered bandwidth
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
above
monthly divisible data traffic
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet B

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet C

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet D

MultiNet
Europe
Mifi

MultiNet
Europe
SIM

MultiNet
Europe

0

0

0

10,000
9,291.32
9,291.32
7,433.07

4,645.67

Extra

Extra

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red Europe package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

Extra

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

The monthly domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff packages can
be fully divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet based card). If
the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
In the case of the Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff packages, the speed of the data traffic above
the data volume included in the monthly fee will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown is 0 Mbit/s for
download and upload. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 April 2015, as of 1 June 2015 (in the billing cycle following the
account closure after 1 June 2015), the Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500 packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a
rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee
is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic
data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of the Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500 tariff packages, in order for the Internet to be
used until account closing, the Subscriber needs to purchase a PluszAdat supplemental data option (for a SIM card of a
primary tariff package of Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500) before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, or after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150MB
option is exhausted on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot
be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is exhausted. If the
Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB
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option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the
billing cycle.
In case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting
the data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in
case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted
the data limit included in the monthly fee- intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to
purchase PluszAdat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariffs) and/or
ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM
cards belonging to Multinet tariffs) adn/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red Plus,
or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the
Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end
of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The divisible data quantity included in Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages can only be used
with SIM cards that belong to MultiNet tariffs connected to Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff
packages, and accordingly use with subscriptions that are not connected to Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red
Europe subscription contracts is not allowed.
In case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, the Subscriber, who/which -after having
exhausted the data limit included in the tariff- shares Plusz Osztható Adat or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat
supplemental data options (that were purchased by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to
MultiNet tariffs, who have been authorized by Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)) for continuing
Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu),
for technical reasons, that is, the data use related to the primary SIM card, and he has no information on the exact extent of
the data usage of secondary SIM card(s) potentially using the data traffic shared therewith. If the user of the secondary SIM
card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders ExtraAdat and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat and/or Plusz Osztható Adat and/or
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced
to and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have 2-year fixed-term subscriptions for new or existing Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff
packages are eligible for MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single
subscription for Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package,
as long as he maintains his Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe subscription. If the primary subscription
concluded for Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert
SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In case of MultiNet tariffs, the Subscribers, who/which - after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) ExtraAdat supplemental data option (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs)
and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat
supplemental data option (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariffs
and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be
exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for
it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The unlimited minute, SMS and MMS allowance included in the monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos
Ráadás Red Europe service packages is only available for standard-rate domestic calls, sent SMS and MMS messages.
Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of Vodafone and other mobile
service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS messages, standard-rate
MMS messages, – as far as fees are concerned – domestic standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate
numbers (e.g. voicemail).
The monthly fees of the Okos Ráadás 4500, Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, as well as of
the MultiNet Plus Basic, MultiNet Plus Tablet Basic (A, B, C, D), MultiNet Europe, MultiNet Europe Tablet (A, B, C, D) tariff
packages also include device insurance service, as indicated in the above table. The terms of using the device insurance
service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions,
as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no
more than 60 days to date, and Vodafone shall not provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date.
Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers
and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of
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the above mentioned packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the
monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset insurance
service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the
terms of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal
use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Okos
Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe service packages inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls
that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the
total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making
mass calls in order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or
equipment; making calls that regularly exceed 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events,
etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine
connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending
bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the
Subscriber, the User or any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the
service package with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen
keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as
telemarketing, customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the
service, after providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise
Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
In the case of Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, above the data volume included in the Okos Ráadás plan the speed of
data traffic will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown for Okos Ráadás 1500 tariff for subscription contracts
concluded before 15 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded after 15 April 2015 is 0/0 Mbit
(downloading and uploading). The maximum value of the slowdown for Okos Ráadás 3000 and Okos Ráadás 4500 tariff for
subscription contracts concluded before 01 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded after 01 April
2015 is 0/0 Mbit (downloading and uploading) after 01 June 2015. The value of the slowdown in case of Okos Ráadás Red
Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages is 0/0 Mbit/s for download and upload. If the PluszAdat (Plus data) option is
ordered before the slowdown, as detailed below, the slowdown will not take place.
PluszAdat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000, Okos Ráadás 4500, Okos Ráadás Red
Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages
The detailed description of supplemental data options (PluszAdat) available for Okos Ráadás 1500, Okos Ráadás 3000,
Okos Ráadás 4500, Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages is included in the following table.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

PluszAdat 1 GB

Available for the following
packages
Okos Ráadás 1500
Okos Ráadás 3000
Okos Ráadás 4500
Okos Ráadás Red Plus
Okos Ráadás Red Europe
Okos Ráadás 3000
Okos Ráadás 4500
Okos Ráadás Red Plus
Okos Ráadás Red Europe
Okos Ráadás 4500
Okos Ráadás Red Plus
Okos Ráadás Red Europe

PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Vállalkozói Osztható subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe service
packages
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Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás
Red Europe service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and
Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Okos Ráadás Red Plus, Okos Ráadás Red Europe or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe package.
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 696.91

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Okos Ráadás Red Plus
Okos Ráadás Red Europe

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
In the case of Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, above the data volume included in the Okos Ráadás plan the speed of
data traffic will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown for subscription contracts concluded in a package
before 15 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded after 15 April 2015 it is 0/0 Mbit (downloading and
uploading). The maximum value of the slowdown for Okos Ráadás 3000 and Okos Ráadás 4500 tariff for subscription
contracts concluded before 01 April 2015 is 0.031 Mbit/s, for subscription contracts concluded after 01 April 2015 is 0/0 Mbit
(downloading and uploading) after 01 June 2015. The value of the slowdown in case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos
Ráadás Red Europe packages is 0/0 Mbit/s for download and upload. If the PluszAdat (Plus data) option is ordered before
the slowdown, as detailed below, the slowdown will not take place.
In case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting
the data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in
case of Okos Ráadás Red Plus and Okos Ráadás Red Europe packages, Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted
the data limit included in the monthly fee- intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to
purchase PluszAdat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red Plus or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariffs) and/or
ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM
cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) adn/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Okos Ráadás Red Plus,
or Okos Ráadás Red Europe tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) supplemental data options on
the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the
Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end
of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
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2.5.14. Vodafone RED services packages: Red Basic, Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
The Red Basic, Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe service packages were reclassified as commercially
unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
The following tariff plans are only available for (new and existing) Small Business Subscribers purchasing a post-paid
subscription. Vodafone RED plans can be maintained in the case of a legal relationship of subscription covering at least 30
SIM cards.
The prices indicated in the following table are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 minute.
Red
Basic SIM

Red
Basic X

Red
Basic A

Red
Basic B

Red
Basic C

Red
Basic D

Red
Basic E

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

11,070

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,783.95

-

-

-

-

-

-

12,853.95

-

-

-

-

-

-

11,070

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,783.95

-

-

-

-

-

-

12,853.95

-

-

-

-

-

-

9,070

19,070

17,070

14,070

12,070

11,070

10,070

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

10,853.95

20,853.95

18,853.95

15,853.95

13,853.95

12,853.95

11,853.95

8,070

18,070

16,070

13,070

11,070

10,070

9,070

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

1,783.95

9,853.95

19,853.95

17,853.95

14,853.95

12,853.95

11,853.95

10,853.95

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic data traffic

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

500 MB

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

0.031/0.031

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with 2-year fixed-term contract and ePack
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
Handset insurance
OneDrive for Business with Office Online
storage space service in case of subscription
contracts concluded after 17 August 2015

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

-

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

1 TB

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)
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The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 second.
Business Red Plus

Business Red Europe

10,000

-

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

28,490

35,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

32,671.11

42,493.95

28,490

35,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

32,671.11

42,493.95

11,740

13,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

15,921.11

20,493.95

10,740

12,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

14,921.11

19,493.95

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes to tariff zones International 1 and
International 2
Domestic divisible data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee

unlimited

unlimited

50 minutes

100 minutes

4 GB

10 GB

0/0

0/0

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 1year fixed-term contract without handset
purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2year fixed-term contract without handset
purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2year fixed-term contract without device
purchase, with e-Pack, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

48

48

Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe packages are available without device purchase obligations. In case of
handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:

Available supplemental options up until 17 August 2015:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of
the option (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for Business Red Plus
tariff

Content of the option for Business Red Europe
tariff
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Tariff category 1

2,000

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service
Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence

Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service
Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence

Tariff category 2

3,000

Tariff category 3

5,000

Tariff category 4

8,000

Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option

Extra handset insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge

10,000

Basic handset insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for the supplemental
monthly fee

Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge + 100% monthly fee discount
from the supplemental monthly fee

15,000

Basic handset insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
Basic device insurance for MultiNet Plus tariff

Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge + 100% monthly fee discount
from the supplemental monthly fee + Extra device
insurance for MultiNet Europe tariff

Tariff category 5

Tariff category 6

Available supplemental options after 17 August 2015:
Monthly subscription fee of
the option (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for Business Red Plus
tariff

Content of the option for Business Red Europe
tariff

Tariff category 1

2,000

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category 2

3,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Extra handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category 3

5,000

Supplemental option

Tariff category 4

Tariff category 5

Tariff category 6

8,000

10,000

15,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
+
Basic device insurance for MultiNet Plus tariff

Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
+
Extra device insurance for MultiNet Europe tariff

MultiNet Plus (mobile internet-based) tariff packages are commercially available for Business Red Plus tariff packages,
which are to be used exclusively together with the above Business Red Plus tariff packages, as secondary SIM, by sharing
the domestic data traffic included in the Business Red Plus tariff packages:
MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
A

MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
B

MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
C

MultiNet
Plus Tablet
Basic D

MultiNet Plus
Mifi Basic

MultiNet
Plus SIM
Basic

MultiNet Plus
Basic

Initial costs
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Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly
fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download
and upload speed
Offered bandwidth
(down/up, Mbit/s)
in addition to the monthly
divisible data traffic
monthly divisible data
traffic
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

0

0

0

-

Basic

Same as in Business Red Plus package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

-

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0/0

30.48

MultiNet Plus (mobile internet-based) tariff packages are commercially available for Business Red Europe tariff packages,
which are to be used exclusively together with the above Business Red Europe tariff packages, as secondary SIM, by
sharing the domestic data traffic included in the Business Red Europe tariff packages:
MultiNet
Europe
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 1-year fixed
term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included in
the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Guaranteed download and upload
speed
Offered bandwidth
(down/up, Mbit/s)
above the divisible data traffic
included in the monthly
subscription fee
monthly divisible data traffic
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet B

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet C

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet D

MultiNet
Europe Mifi

MultiNet
Europe SIM

MultiNet
Europe

0

0

0

-

Extra

10,000
9,291.32
9,291.32
7,433.07

4,645.67

Extra

Extra

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Business Red Europe package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

-

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

0/0

30.48

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS
messages, standard-rate MMS messages, and in case of RED service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
In the case of Vodafone RED service packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up,
PluszAdat (Plus Data) (additional data) option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise
we will keep slowing down the speed until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is
restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: In the case of Red Basic (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E) service package is 0.031 Mbit/s
for download and upload. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
packages is 0/0 Mbit/s for download and upload.
If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled
over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
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The monthly domestic data traffic included in the Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe tariff packages can be fully
divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet based card). If the
Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled over to
the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. In case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe packages, the slowdown that
takes effect after exhausting the data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be
0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe packages, Subscribers, who/which -after
having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee- intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are
required to purchase PluszAdat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariffs)
and/or ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary
SIM cards belonging to Multinet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus,
or Business Red Europe tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz
Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus tariffs and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet
tariffs in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 24 October 2015) supplemental data options on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has
exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have subscriptions for new or existing Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe packages are eligible for MultiNet tariffs.
Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his fixed or indefinite-term
Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for Business Red Plus or
Business Red Europe tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In case of MultiNet tariffs, the Subscribers, who/which - after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) ExtraAdat supplemental data option (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs)
and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat
supplemental data option (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariffs and
secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards
belonging to Business Red Plus tariff and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs in the case of subscription
contracts concluded after 24 October 2015). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the
Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end
of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included
in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe packages, the Subscriber, who/which -after having exhausted the
data limit included in the tariff- shares Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data options (that were purchased by the
Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who have been authorized by Subscriber
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to monitor his
own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, that is, the data use related to the
primary SIM card, and he has no information on the exact extent of the data usage of secondary SIM card(s) potentially
using the data traffic shared therewith. If the user of the secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who has been
duly authorized by the Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders ExtraAdat and/or Plusz Osztható
Adat and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data option (in the case of subscription contract
concluded after 24 October 2015, for primary SIM card belonging to Business Red Plus tariffs and secondary SIM cards
belonging to MultiNet tariffs), the fee or the supplemental data option shall be invoiced to and payable by the Subscriber of
the primary SIM card.
The monthly fee of the Red Basic (X, A, B, C, D, E) service package, as well as in the case of the Business Red Plus and
Business Red Europe service packages, the monthly fees of the supplemental option also include device insurance service,
as indicated in the above service package table. The terms of using the device insurance service are specified in
Vodafone’s Device Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to
time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date –
including RED packages– and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date.
Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers
and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of
the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount
from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service. Terminating the handset
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insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the tariff package.
If choosing tariff categories 3, 4 or 5, the monthly fee of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium
service packages contains Office 365 Business Essentials package services (for contracts concluded after 17 August 2015).
The terms of using these services are specified in Vodafone’s General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, as
amended from time to time. Terminating the Office 365 Business Essentials package service in accordance with Vodafone’s
Terms of Use for Other Services, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the
above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the Office 365 Business Essentials package service have been
met, we provide a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package that equals the monthly fee of the service.
If choosing tariff category 2, in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 17 August 2015, the OneDrive for
Business with Office Online service –Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge with Red Basic,
Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe service package as per the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services,
the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic, Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe service package or other Internet access.
The charges of international calls are contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
The Vodafone RED service packages are allowed to be used if the rules of use by a Small Business Subscriber are
observed. Small business use does not include the case when the Subscriber uses his SIM card belonging to the Vodafone
RED service package not in a mobile handset. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package by any appliance that does
not have its own display, loudspeaker and keyboard, such as, e.g. an adapter or modem.
Furthermore, the service packages cannot be used for the following activities serving business purposes: telemarketing,
customer service activity, dispatch of bulk SMS messages. In the case of inappropriate use, Vodafone reserves the right to
restrict or terminate the provision of service after a preliminary warning, or change the subscription to Kisvállalati Alaptarifa
(Base tariff for small businesses), or to Internet Base Tariff.
Vodafone RED service packages purchased on or after 2 May, 2013 can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms
of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use).
Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Vodafone
RED service packages inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement
of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the total duration of outgoing calls by more than 10%) to
automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make
trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that
regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively:
asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or
diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the
Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or
any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices
that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for
example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as telemarketing, customer
service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior
warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing
prior notice in SMS.
The Red Basic SIM and Business Red Plus, Business Red Europe packages without choosing a supplemental option (tariff
categories, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) are not available with device purchase.
Zárt csoport (Closed group) option, Esti percek (Evening minutes) option, Hétvégi percek (Weekend minutes) option, SMS
Maxi option or SMS Mini option are not available with Vodafone Red Basic service packages.
The Fixed-line area option, the All fixed-line area option, the SMS Mini option, the SMS Maxi option, the Hétvégi percek
(Weekend minutes), the Esti percek (Evening minutes) option are not available with the Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
In case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe tariff packages, Európa and/or Világ Napijegy is billed on the
roaming networks determined by the Service Provider on Business Red Plus, Business Red Europe tariff packages with
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divisible data traffic (primary SIM) and on the related MultiNet tariff packages (secondary SIM) automatically per SIM card,
on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on the SIM card on the concerned calendar day (call
initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) and subsequently the
Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data quantity on the SIM card in question at favourable
rates (section 5.2.). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or
data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic
relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options can be purchased, otherwise we will slow
down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Roaming service for the Business Red Plus and the Business Red Europe service packages:
Data traffic means the aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit: 100 Kbyte. Data traffic can be used for
roaming internet, WAP. Data traffic not used on the given calendar day cannot be rolled over to the next discount period and
may not be used domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the daily data
volume. The preferential data volume cannot be used for peer-to-peer (P2P) data traffic.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with Red Basic (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E), Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the e-Pack service, the
Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more
favourable monthly subscription fee:





The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
In the case of 2-year fixed-term contracts for Red Basic (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E) service packages, if the Subscriber does not
conclude another fixed-term contract prior to the expiry of the current fixed-term contract in accordance with the rules on
contract extension, as amended from time to time, the Subscriber will be entitled to use the service from the 15 th day of the
month following the expiry of the fixed-term for the fees of the Small Enterprise Base Tariffs, unless otherwise agreed on by
the parties.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Vodafone RED service packages, whose detailed description
is contained in the following table.
PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Vodafone RED subscription belongs.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 464.57

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 929.13

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

PluszAdat 1 GB

Service package
Business Red Plus
Business Red Europe
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Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume included

PluszAdat 100 MB

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 464.57

Red Basic (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E)

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Red Basic (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E)

PluszAdat 1 GB

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Business Red Plus and Business Red
Europe service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Business Red Plus, Business Red Europe or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe package.
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

100 MB

HUF 696.91

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Business Red Plus
Business Red Europe

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red Plus service packages in the case
of subscription contract concluded after 24 October 2015
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Business Red Plus packages, which is
a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Plusz
Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary
SIM card belonging to the Business Red Plus package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
Available Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 1
GB

Domestic data volume
included
1 GB

Fee (gross)

Service package

HUF 1,393.7

for primary SIM card belonging to Business Red
Plus tariff
and the
for secondary SIM card belonging to MultiNet
tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded before 1 June
2015.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 100 MB

Domestic data volume included in the
option

Fee (gross)

0.097 GB (100 MB)

HUF 464.57
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ExtraAdat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2015.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
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2.5.15. Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages: Red Basic, Business Red Plus and Business Red
Europe
The Red Basic, Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe service packages were reclassified as commercially
unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
Red Basic
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

-

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

8,716.53

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,511.82

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

10,228.35

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

7,141.72

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

1,511.82

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without handset
purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

8,653.54
2,500

Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded before 01/07/2015.
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded after 01/07/2015.
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

unlimited
500 MB

“Closed group” option

0.031/0.031
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC



Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT. Calls in the Red Basic service package are subject to perminute billing.
The Red Basic service package is available without device purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall
choose from the following supplemental options.
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Available supplemental options up until 17 August 2015:
Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option

Tariff category 1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service

Tariff category 3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 small enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
60.62% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription fee

Supplemental option

Tariff category 4

Tariff category 5

Available supplemental options up until 17 August 2015:
Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option

Tariff category 1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category 3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Tariff category 4

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
60.62% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription fee

Supplemental option

Tariff category 5
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The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
Business Red Plus

Business Red Europe

-

-

22,433.07

28,338.57

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

5,511.82

25,976.38

33,850.39

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

9,244.09

11,015.74

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

5,511.82

12,787.40

16,527.56

2,500

2,500

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

unlimited
4 GB

unlimited
10 GB

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC

in accordance with section 4.1
of the GTC





50 minutes

100 minutes

37.79

37.79

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
“Closed group” option
Airtime minutes to tariff zones International 1 and International 2
Other charges
International SMS fee (HUF)

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT. In the case of Business Plus and Business Red Europe
service packages, billing takes place in 1-second units.
Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe packages are available without device purchase obligations. In case of
handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Available supplemental options up until 17 August 2015:

Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of the
option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red Plus service
package

Content of the option for Business Red Europe
service package

Tariff category
1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category
2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service

Tariff category
3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence

Tariff category
4

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000
option

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence
+ Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge

Tariff category
5

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
+ 5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence
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+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000
option +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

+ Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

Available supplemental options after 17 August 2015:

Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red Plus
service package

Content of the option for Business Red Europe
service package

Tariff category
1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category
2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Extra handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category
3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option

Tariff category
4

Tariff category
5

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

7,874.01

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
In the case of individual subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, MultiNet Plus (mobile internet-based) tariff
packages are commercially available for Business Red Plus tariff packages, which are to be used exclusively together with
the above Business Red Plus tariff packages, as secondary SIM, by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the
Business Red Plus tariff packages:
MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
in addition to the monthly
divisible data traffic
monthly divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
B

MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
C

MultiNet Plus
Tablet Basic
D

MultiNet
Plus Mifi
Basic

MultiNet
Plus SIM
Basic

MultiNet
Plus Basic

0

0

0

-

Basic

7,874
6,299

3,937

2,362

1,575

Same as in Business Red Plus package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

-

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24
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In the case of individual subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, MultiNet Plus (mobile internet-based) tariff
packages are commercially available for Business Red Europe tariff packages, which are to be used exclusively together
with the above Business Red Europe tariff packages, as secondary SIM, by sharing the domestic data traffic included in the
Business Red Europe tariff packages:
MultiNet
Europe
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF)
with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term
Domestic data traffic included
in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data traffic
included in the monthly
subscription fee
monthly divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and
upload speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet B

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet C

MultiNet
Europe
Tablet D

MultiNet
Europe Mifi

MultiNet
Europe SIM

MultiNet
Europe

0

0

0

-

Extra

7,874
6,299

3,937

Extra

Extra

2,362

1,575

Same as in Business Red Europe package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

-

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

Unlimited airtime minutes, SMS/MMS messages included in the monthly fee only apply to domestic standard-rate calls, sent
SMS and MMS messages. Domestic standard-rate directions mean standard-rate calls made to the domestic network of
Vodafone and other mobile service providers, standard-rate calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers, standard-rate SMS
messages, standard-rate MMS messages, and in case of RED service packages – as far as fees are concerned – domestic
standard-rate directions also mean calls made to special-rate numbers (e.g. voicemail).
Data traffic included in the monthly fee applies only to domestic use. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used
during any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit
included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next billing cycle.
The monthly domestic data traffic included in the Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe tariff packages concluded
after 1 July 2015, can be fully divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile
internet based card). If the Subscriber or User does not use the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the
remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during
any part of the day without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte. In case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
packages, the slowdown that takes effect after exhausting the data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the
end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0 Mbit/s. In other words, in case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
packages, Subscribers, who/which -after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee- intend to continue
using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase PluszAdat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business
Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business
Red Plus and Business Red Europe tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red
Plus, or Business Red Europe tariffs and for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló
Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus tariffs and secondary SIM cards belonging to
MultNet tariffs in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 24 October 2015) and/or ExtraAdat (for secondary SIM
cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet
tariffs) supplemental data options on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option, the
data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber or the User has exhausted the data volume included in the package,
Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing
cycle.
The MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available thereon. Only customers who
have subscriptions for new or existing Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe packages concluded after 1 July 2015
are eligible for MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 MultiNet package can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for
Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe. The Subscriber is eligible for the MultiNet package, as long as he maintains
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his fixed or indefinite-term Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe subscription. If the primary subscription concluded
for Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to
Internet Basic tariff.
In case of MultiNet tariffs, the Subscribers, who/which - after having exhausted the data limit included in the monthly fee intend to continue using the Internet until account closure, are required to purchase on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) ExtraAdat supplemental data option (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs)
and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (for secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Plusz Osztható Adat
supplemental data option (for primary SIM cards belonging to Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariffs and
secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs) and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (for primary SIM cards
belonging to Business Red Plus tariff and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs in the case of subscription
contracts concluded after 24 October 2015). Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the
Subscriber or the User has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available for it
until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data
traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC.
In case of Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe packages, the Subscriber or User, who/which -after having
exhausted the data limit included in the tariff- shares Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental data options (that were purchased
by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who have been authorized by
Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to
monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, that is, the data use related
to the primary SIM card, and he has no information on the exact extent of the data usage of secondary SIM card(s)
potentially using the data traffic shared therewith. If the user of the secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who
has been duly authorized by the Subscriber or User on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders ExtraAdat
and/or Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat and/or Plusz Osztható Adat and/or Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat
supplemental data option (in the case of subscription contract concluded after 24 October 2015, for primary SIM card
belonging to Business Red Plus tariffs and secondary SIM cards belonging to MultiNet tariffs), the fee or the supplemental
data option shall be invoiced to the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
In the case of Red Basic service packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used, PluszAdat
(additional data) option may be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), otherwise we will keep slowing
down the speed until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored.
Maximum value of slowdown for subscription contracts concluded before 01.07.2015: 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload,
in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 01.07.2015: 0/0 Mbit/s for download and upload.
In the case of Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe service packages, the slowdown that takes effect after
exhausting the domestic data limit included in the monthly fee and that lasts until the end of the billing cycle shall be 0/0
Mbit/s, which means that in the case of the Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe service packages, after having
exhausted the data traffic limit included in the monthly fee, PluszAdat supplemental data option needs to be purchased on
the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data
option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package,
Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing
cycle.
The Red Basic, Business Red Plus, and Business Red Europe service packages include the “Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group)
option, which allows the settlement of voice traffic within the Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. network made between the SIM
cards of the Large Enterprise Subscriber that were organized into a so-called “Closed Group” (in terms of pricing) at a
minute charge of HUF 0, even if a member of this “Closed Group” does not have a Medium and Large Enterprise Red
service package detailed in this section but other Vodafone Individual Tariff Plan regulated in an Agreement concluded by
and between the Service Provider and the Large Enterprise Subscriber.
For Red Basic and Business Red Plus service packages, the monthly fee of the supplemental options and the monthly fee
of the MultiNet Plus Alap, MultiNet Plus Tablet Alap (A, B, C, D) tariffs includes Basic device insurance, while for Business
Red Europe service package, the monthly fee of the supplemental options and the monthly fee of the MultiNet Europe,
MultiNet Europe Tablet (A, B, C, D) tariffs includes Extra device insurance. The terms of using the device insurance service
are specified in Vodafone’s Device Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as
amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more
than 60 days to date, including for Medium and Large Enterprise Red packages, and Vodafone cannot provide this service
otherwise. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for
Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the
monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met,
a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service.
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If choosing tariff categories 3, 4 or 5, the monthly fee of the Red Basic service package contains Office 365 Small Enterprise
package without Office licence service (for contracts concluded before 17 August 2015) and Office 365 Business Essentials
package service (for contracts concluded after 17 August 2015). In the case of tariff categories 3, 4 or 5, the monthly fee of
Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe service packages includes Office 365 Large Enterprise package without
Office licence service (for contract concluded before 17 August 2015) and Office 365 Business Essentials package services
(for contracts concluded after 17 August 2017). The terms of using these services are specified in Vodafone’s General
Terms and Conditions for Other Services, as amended from time to time. In the event of the cancellation of the Office 365
Small Enterprise package without Office licence service, of the Office 365 Large Enterprise package without Office licence
service, as well as of the Office 365 Business Essentials package service as per Vodafone’s General Terms and Conditions
for Other Services, as amended from time to time, the monthly fee of the above service packages will not change. If the
criteria of using the Office 365 Small Enterprise package without Office licence, the Office 365 Large Enterprise package
without Office licence or the Office 365 Business Essentials package service are met, a discount will be provided from the
monthly fee of the tariff package that equals the monthly fee of the service.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
If choosing tariff category 2, in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 17 August 2015, the OneDrive for
Business with Office Online service –Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge with Red Basic,
Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe service package as per the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services,
the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic, Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe service package or other Internet access.
The charges of international calls and the zone classification of the countries that can be reached by international calls are
contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for
Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal
use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Medium
and Large Enterprise Red service package inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the
personal involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of
outgoing calls) to automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in
order to test, make trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment;
making calls that regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g.
but not exclusively: asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine
connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending
bulk SMS of which the Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the
Subscriber, the User or any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the
service package with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen
keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as
telemarketing, customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service
after providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large
Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
The Red Basic, Business Red Plus, Business Red Europe packages without choosing a supplemental option (tariff
categories, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) are not available with device purchase.
Car SIM card service and conference call service are not available for Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages.
Esti percek (Evening minutes) option, Hétvégi percek (Weekend minutes) option, SMS Maxi option or SMS Mini option are
not available with Red Basic service packages.
The Call Separation option, Fixed-line area option, the All fixed-line area option, the SMS Maxi option, the SMS Mini option,
the Hétvégi percek (Weekend minutes) option are not available with the Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
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Supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Medium and Large Enterprise Red service packages, the
detailed description of which is included in the following table.
PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Medium and Large Enterprise Red subscription belongs.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 100 MB

100 MB

HUF 393.7

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 787.4

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

PluszAdat 1 GB

Available PluszAdat
PluszAdat 100 MB
PluszAdat 1 GB

Service package

Business Red Plus
Business Red Europe

Service package
Red Basic

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option)
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Red Basic, Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe
service packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the
SIM card and device to which Read Basic, Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable
PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Red Basic
Business Red Plus
Business Red Europe

Havonta Megújuló
PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Business Red Plus and Business Red
Europe service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Business Red Plus, Business Red Europe or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe package.
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 590.6

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red Plus tariffs, and
secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe tariffs, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
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Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red Europe tariff, and
secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red Plus and Business
Red Europe tariffs, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red Plus service packages in the case
of subscription contract concluded after 24 October 2015
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Business Red Plus packages, which is
a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Plusz
Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary
SIM card belonging to the Business Red Plus package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
Available Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 1
GB

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

for primary SIM card belonging to Business Red Plus tariff
and the
for secondary SIM card belonging to MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1
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If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
Subscribers who have Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe service packages as of 1 April 2015, as well as
Subscribers who concluded an individual subscription contract between 1 April 2015 and 30 June 2015 for Business Red
Plus or Business Red Europe service packages are entitled to use a 2nd SIM card in addition to the Business Red Plus or
Business Red Europe service packages.
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On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red Plus service package, the following tariff packages are
available as secondary Internet subscriptions: Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D), Red MiFi 2GB, and Red MobilNet 2GB
SIM.
Red Tablet
2GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts
of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
2 GB B

Red Tablet
2 GB C

Red MiFi
2 GB

Red
MobilNet
2 GB SIM

1,574.8

0

0

Basic

-

-

Red Tablet
2 GB D
7,874.02

6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2
2 GB

Basic

Basic

Basic

0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
On the second SIM card provided for the Business Red Europe service package, the following tariff packages are available as
secondary Internet subscriptions: RED Tablet 8GB (A,B,C,D), RED MiFi 8GB, and RED MobilNet 8 GB SIM.
Red Tablet
8GB A
Initial costs
Entry fee
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of
a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Red Tablet
8 GB B

Red Tablet
8 GB C

Red Tablet
8 GB D

Red MiFi
8 GB

Red MobilNet
8 GB SIM

0

0

-

-

7,874.02
6,299.21

3,937.01

2,362.2

Extra

Extra

Extra

1,574.8
8 GB

Extra
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
The tariff packages of the secondary SIM provide data transmission service only; they cannot be used for voice services.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The data volume included in the Business Red Plus and Business Red Europe packages and the data volume of the 2nd
SIM card cannot be combined or shared among each other. If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit, the
remaining part cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during
any part of the day without time restrictions.
The monthly fee of the Red Tablet 2GB (A,B,C,D) service packages also include Basic handset insurance service, while the
monthly fee of the Red Tablet 8GB (A B,C,D) service packages also include Extra handset insurance service. The terms of
using the handset insurance service are specified in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the
General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets
purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to date and Vodafone does not provide this service for devices purchased
prior to the above date. Terminating the handset insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance
Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the
change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service
have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the
service.
Maximum 1 secondary Internet subscription can be purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Business Red Plus
or Business Red Europe. The Subscriber is eligible for the secondary Internet subscription as long as he maintains his fixed
or indefinite-term Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for
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Business Red Plus or Business Red Europe tariff packages is cancelled or changed, we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet
Basic tariff.
In the case of the tariffs in the above table, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, Extra Adat supplemental option must
be purchased to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot
be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet service will not be available
for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle. The Subscriber can order the
supplemental data option on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page.
Name of supplemental data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

Fee

HUF 393.7

HUF 551.18

HUF 1181.1

0.097 GB

0.488 GB

1 GB

Domestic data traffic included
Offered bandwidth (down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Offered bandwidth above the included data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the included data traffic

Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as the tariff package of the secondary Internet subscription
See section 4.1 of the GTC

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Subscriber
intends to use those.
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2.5.16. MultiNet Standard and MultiNet Premium tariff packages for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás
Red EU Premium, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages
MultiNet tariff packages available for the above service packages are reclassified to commercially unavailable tariffs as of 1
September 2016.
MultiNet Standard (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Standard service package, which may only be used with the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Standard service package, as secondary SIM cards. In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Standard service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the
Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated MultiNet Standard tariff packages (secondary SIM)
domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
The tables contain gross prices; the prices include VAT.
MultiNet Standard packages before 7 September 2015:
MultiNet
Standard
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
above monthly divisible data
traffic
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet B

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet C

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet D

MultiNet
Standard
Mifi

MultiNet
Standard
SIM

MultiNet
Standard

0

0

0

-

Basic

10,000
9,291.34
9,291.34
7,433.07

4,645.67

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

-

0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

MultiNet Standard packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Standard Mifi

MultiNet Standard SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
0
0
Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48
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For subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, MultiNet Standard packages are available without device
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

S supplemental option

1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Content of the option for MultiNet Standard tariffs
Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium and Business
Red EU Premium service package, which may only be used with the Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium and Business Red EU
Premium service package, as secondary SIM cards. In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium and Business Red EU
Premium service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU
Roaming service is activated, in the associated MultiNet Premium tariff packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within
the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
MultiNet Premium packages before 7 September 2015:
MultiNet
Premium
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 1year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included
in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
(download/upload, Mbit/s)
above monthly divisible data
traffic
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet B

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet C

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet D

MultiNet
Premium
Mifi

MultiNet
Premium
SIM

MultiNet
Premium

0

0

0

-

Extra

10,000
9,291.32
9,291.32
7,433.07

4,645.67

Extra

Extra

2,787.4

1,858.26

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

-

0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

MultiNet Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term

MultiNet Premium Mifi

MultiNet Premium SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
0

9,291.34
9,291.34
0
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Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth (download/upload, Mbit/s) above monthly divisible data
traffic
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, MultiNet Premium packages are available without device
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option
S supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for MultiNet Premium tariffs

1,000

Extra handset insurance

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded before 1 June
2015.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 100 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included in
the option

Fee (gross)

0.097 GB (100 MB)
1 GB

HUF 464.57
HUF 1,393.70

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2015.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
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Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
2.5.17. MultiNet Standard and MultiNet Premium tariff packages available for Medium and Large Enterprise
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages
MultiNet tariff packages available for the above service packages are reclassified to commercially unavailable tariffs as of 1
September 2016.
MultiNet Standard (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Business Red EU Standard service package,
which may only be used with the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Standard service package, as
secondary SIM cards. In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Standard service packages with
divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the
associated MultiNet Standard tariff packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone
EU Roaming service.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, which do not include VAT.
MultiNet Standard packages before 7 September 2015:
MultiNet
Standard
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite
term contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data
traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
monthly divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet B

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet C

MultiNet
Standard
Tablet D

MultiNet
Standard
Mifi

MultiNet
Standard
SIM

MultiNet
Standard

0

0

0

-

Basic

7,874
6,299

3,937

Basic

Basic

2,362

1,575

Same as in Business Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
Basic

Basic

-

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

MultiNet Standard packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Standard Mifi

MultiNet Standard SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
Same as in Business Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

24
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For subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, MultiNet Standard packages are available without device
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for MultiNet Standard tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Basic handset insurance

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937,

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard rate
network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365 service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

In the case of individual subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff
packages are available for the Business Red EU Premium service package, which may only be used with the Business Red
EU Premium service package, as secondary SIM cards. In case of Business Red EU Premium service packages with
divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the
associated MultiNet Premium tariff packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone
EU Roaming service.
MultiNet Premium packages before 7 September 2015:
MultiNet
Premium
Tablet A
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term
Domestic data traffic
included in the monthly fee
Handset insurance
Offered bandwidth
above the divisible data
traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
monthly divisible data traffic
(down/up, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet B

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet C

MultiNet
Premium
Tablet D

MultiNet
Premium
Mifi

MultiNet
Premium
SIM

MultiNet
Premium

0

0

0

-

Extra

7874
6,299

3,937

2,362

1,575

Same as in Business Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
Extra

Extra

Extra

Extra

-

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
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SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)
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MultiNet Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, and Business MultiNet
Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 01 June 2016:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

MultiNet Premium Mifi

MultiNet Premium SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
0
0
Same as in Business Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24
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For subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, MultiNet Premium packages are available without device
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for MultiNet Premium tariffs

S supplemental option

787.4

Extra handset insurance

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

XL supplemental option

6,299.21

Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet tariff
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) option may be purchased for the MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The ExtraAdat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu)
site, from the SIM card and device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB
ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1
September 2015
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A monthly renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option) option may be purchased to the MultiNet tariff packages, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. The monthly
renewable Extra Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and
device to which the MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
2.5.18. Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium and Business Red EU Basic tariffs available with
Subscription Contracts concluded until 1 April 2016:
The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT. In the service packages billing is performed in
units of 1 second.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
1-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

Business Red EU Standard

Business Red EU Premium

10,000

10,000

31,490

38,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

35,671.11

45,493.95

31,490

38,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

35,671.11

45,493.95

11,740

13,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

15,921.11

20,493.95

10,740

12,990

4,181.11

6,503.95

14,921.11

19,493.95

3,175

3,175

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Airtime minutes provided in international
direction within the area of validity of the
Vodafone EU Roaming service
Domestic divisible data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee

unlimited

unlimited

50 minutes

unlimited

4 GB

10 GB

0/0

0/0

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract and ePack
without handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
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Vodafone EU Roaming

Available

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option
activated once per billing cycle as of 1 June
2015 after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)
International SMS fee (HUF)

464.57

464.57

48

48

Business Red EU Basic
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Registration fee discount

10,000
10,000

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

31,240

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

929.14

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract

32,169.14

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

31,240

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

929.14

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 1-year fixed-term contract
without

32,169.14

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

11,240

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

929.14

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total

12,169.14

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

10,240

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

929.14

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract and ePack
without handset purchase, in total

11,169.14
3,175

Additional monthly subscription fee
Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)

unlimited

Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)

500 MB
0/0

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Vodafone EU Roaming

Available

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option activated once per billing cycle after the
domestic data limit is exhausted (HUF)

464.57
48

International SMS fee (HUF)

Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from supplemental options.
Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages until 17 August
2015:
Supplemental
option

Monthly subscription
fee of the option (HUF)
with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red EU
Standard tariff

Content of the option for Business Red EU
Premium tariff

Tariff category 1

2,000

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category 2

3,000

Tariff category 3

5,000

Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service
Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence

Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service
Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence
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Tariff category 4

Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option
Basic handset insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for the supplemental
monthly fee
Basic device insurance + 5 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + 15% discount from the
monthly fee for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for the supplemental
monthly subscription fee + Basic device
insurance for MultiNet Standard tariff

8,000

Tariff category 5

10,000

Tariff category 6

15,000

Extra handset insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge
Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge + 100% monthly fee discount
from the supplemental monthly fee
Extra device insurance + 48 GB storage space
service + Office 365 Small Enterprise package
without Office licence + Fixed-line number 1000
option free of charge + 100% monthly fee discount
from the supplemental monthly subscription fee +
Extra device insurance for MultiNet Premium tariff

Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages after 17 August
2015:
Supplemental
option

Monthly subscription fee
of the option (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year
fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red EU
Standard tariff

Content of the option for Business Red EU
Premium tariff

Tariff category 1

2,000

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category 2

3,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Extra handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category 3

5,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number
1000 option
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
+
Basic device insurance for MultiNet Standard tariff

Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Tariff category 4

Tariff category 5

Tariff category 6

8,000

10,000

15,000

Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
Extra handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee
+
Extra device insurance for MultiNet Premium tariff

Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Basic package:
Supplemental option
Tariff category 1

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for Business Red EU Basic tariff

2,000

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

3,000

Tariff category 3

5,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
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Tariff category 4

8,000

Tariff category 5

10,000

Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option
Basic handset insurance
+
Office 365 Business Essentials package
+
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option
+
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription
fee

If choosing tariff categories 3, 4 or 5, the monthly fee of the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium
service packages contains Office 365 Small Enterprise package services (for contracts concluded before 17 August 2015)
,and Office 365 Business Essentials package service (for contracts concluded after 17 August 2015) The terms of using
these services are specified in Vodafone’s General Terms and Conditions for Other Services, as amended from time to time.
Terminating the Office 365 Small Enterprise package without Office licence service and the Office 365 Business Essentials
package service in accordance with Vodafone’s Terms of Use for Other Services, as amended from time to time, shall not
result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned service packages. If the criteria of using the Office 365 Small
Enterprise package without Office licence, or the Office 365 Business Essentials package service are met, a discount will be
provided from the monthly fee of the tariff package that equals the monthly fee of the service.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
If choosing tariff category 2, in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 07 September 2015, the OneDrive for
Business with Office Online service –Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge with Red Basic
EU, Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package as per the General Terms and Conditions
for Other Services, the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package or other Internet
access.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Vodafone Red EU service packages, whose detailed
description is contained in the following table. PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page
from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 696.85

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,393.7

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E)
Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available PluszAdat before 01 June
2016:
PluszAdat 150 MB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

150 MB

HUF 696.85

Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium
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If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) with Subscription Contracts concluded before 01 April 2016:
Monthly Renewable PluszAdatot option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages,
which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta
Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to
which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) with Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016
(available until 01 June 2016):
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages until 01
June 2016, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page until 01 June
2016 from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Business Red EU
Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium package.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

100 MB

HUF 696.91

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
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Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2778.11

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3,707.24

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariffs,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
before 01 June 2016:

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3,707.24

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariffs,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU
Premium packages
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Business Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Premium packages, which is a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to
be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható
Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható
Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3707.24

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Havonta Megújuló Plusz
Osztható Adat before 01 June 2016
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható
Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not
available abroad.
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2.5.19. Medium and Large Enterprise Vodafone Red EU service packages
Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard, and Business Red EU Premium tariffs available with
Subscription Contracts concluded until 1 April 2016:
Business Red EU Basic
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

-

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
with an indefinite term contract
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
2-year fixed-term contract without
handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee

24,598.42
787.41

25,385.83
8,850.38
787.41

9,637.79
2,500

Content included in the monthly fee
Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
(download /upload, Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic
included in the monthly subscription fee
Vodafone EU Roaming

unlimited
500 MB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC
Available

Other charges
Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option
activated once per billing cycle after the
domestic data limit is exhausted (HUF)

393.7

International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT. Calls in the Business Red EU Basic service package are
subject to per-second billing.
Business Red EU Standard

Business Red EU Premium

-

-

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

24,795.27

30,700.78

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

5,511.82

28,338.58

36,212.60

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

9,244.09

11,015.74

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

3,543.31

5,511.82

12,787.40

16,527.56

2,500

2,500

Standard-rate domestic calls

unlimited

unlimited

Standard-rate domestic SMS

unlimited

unlimited

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term
contract

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term contract
without handset purchase, in total
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)
Content included in the monthly fee
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Domestic standard-rate MMS (all types)
Domestic data traffic
Offered bandwidth (download/upload, Mbit/s) above the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription
fee

unlimited
4 GB

unlimited
10 GB

0/0

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC

in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC





50 minutes

unlimited

Available

Available

Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB that can be activated after having exhausted
the domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription
contract concluded after 01/07/2015,

393.7

393.7

International SMS fee (HUF)

37.79

37.79

“Closed group” option
Airtime minutes provided in international direction within the area of validity of
the Vodafone EU Roaming service
Vodafone EU Roaming
Other charges

The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT. In the case of Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium service packages, billing takes place in 1-second units.
Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options.
Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages until 17 August
2015:

Supplemental
option

Monthly
subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
with contracts of a
2-year fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red EU Standard
service package

Content of the option for Business Red EU Premium
service package

Tariff category
1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category
2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office
licence

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office
licence + Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
5 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office licence +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription
fee

Tariff category
3

Tariff category
4

Tariff category
5

Extra handset insurance +
48 GB storage space service +
Office 365 large enterprise package without Office
licence + Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages after 17
August 2015:

Supplemental
option

The monthly
subscription
fee of the
option (HUF)
With contracts
of a 2-year
fixed term

Content of the option for Business Red EU Standard
service package

Content of the option for Business Red EU
Premium service package

Tariff category
1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Extra handset insurance

Tariff category

2,362.20
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2

Basic handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Extra handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category
3

3,937.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package

Tariff category
4

6,299.21

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000
option

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge

7,874.01

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000
option +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

Extra handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
Fixed-line number 1000 option free of charge +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly
subscription fee

Tariff category
5

Supplemental options available for Business Red EU Basic package:
The monthly subscription fee of
the option (HUF)
With contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

Content of the option for Business Red EU Basic service package

Tariff category 1

1,574.80

Basic handset insurance

Tariff category 2

2,362.20

Basic handset insurance +
Free OneDrive for Business with Office Online

Tariff category 3

3,937.01

Tariff category 4

6,299.21

Tariff category 5

7,874.01

Supplemental option

Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package
Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option
Basic handset insurance +
Office 365 Business Essentials package +
15% monthly fee discount for Fixed-line number 1000 option +
100% monthly fee discount for additional monthly subscription fee

The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 July 2015, the Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Basic, Business Red
EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium service packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the
Automatikus PluszAdat option containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 393.7 net. This option is activated
automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has
been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more
further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental
data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used
until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly
but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or
supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the
speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Mobile payment card acceptance service. The Service enables acceptance of payment by magnetic stripe cards, chip cards
and contactless cards, as well as mobile phones with the help of a smart device with access to the Internet and a mobile
card reader terminal (mPOS).
The Service may only be used with the iCMP terminal available in the range of products offered by Vodafone.
The sale and purchase of the iCMP mobile card acceptance terminal is subject to a separate contract of sale.
OneDrive for Business with Office Online:
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If choosing tariff category 2, in the case of subscription contracts concluded after 17 August 2015, the OneDrive for
Business with Office Online service –Office Online (Word, Excel, Power Point) – is available free of charge with Red Basic
EU, Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package as per the General Terms and Conditions
for Other Services, the acceptance of which terms and conditions is specifically required to be able to use the service.
The OneDrive for Business with Office Online service may generate data traffic, which is not part of the service. Data traffic
generated while using the OneDrive for Business with Office Online service can be used by deducting it from the data traffic
included in the Red Basic EU, Business Red EU Standard or Business Red EU Premium service package or other Internet
access.
The Vodafone Red EU service packages can exclusively be used in compliance with the terms of use for Medium and Large
Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (personal use). Intended
personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM card pertaining to Medium and Large
Enterprise Red service package inserted in a non-mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal
involvement of the user; making mass calls (the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to
automated call receiving devices, equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make
trial runs or to test the resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that
regularly exceeds 180 minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively:
asset protection, baby monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or
diverting calls in a total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS of which the
Service Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or
any other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices
that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for
example adapter, modem. It may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including
telemarketing, customer service activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service
after providing prior warning, if it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Medium and Large
Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice in SMS.
The Business Red EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium packages without choosing a
supplemental option (tariff categories, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) are not available with device purchase.
The Car SIM Card service, the Conference call service, the Fixed-line area option, as well as the All fixed-line area option
are not available with Vodafone Red EU service packages.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
The charges of international calls and the zone classification of the countries that can be reached by international calls are
contained in Section 9 of Annex 1 on Tariffs.
PluszAdat (supplemental option)
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Vodafone Red EU service packages, whose detailed
description is contained in the following table. PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page
from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 590.55

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,181.1

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

Service package
Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available PluszAdat before 01 June
2016:
PluszAdat 150 MB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

150 MB

HUF 590.55

Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium
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If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) with Subscription Contracts concluded before 01 April 2016:
Monthly Renewable PluszAdatot option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages,
which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta
Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to
which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) with Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016
(available until 01 June 2016):
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Vodafone Red EU service packages until 01
June 2016, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page until 01 June
2016 from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone Red EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

1 GB

Fee (net)

Service package

HUF 1,181.1

Red Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B,C,D,E)
Business Red EU Basic
Business Red EU Standard
Business Red EU Premium

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Business Red EU
Standard and Business Red EU Premium packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU Premium package.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB
Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 590.6

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
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and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium
tariffs, and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Available Plusz Osztható Adat

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariffs,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Business Red EU Standard and Business Red EU
Premium packages
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Business Red EU Standard and
Business Red EU Premium packages, which is a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to
be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Business Red EU Standard and Business
Red EU Premium package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 1
GB

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8
GB

8 GB

HUF 3141.7

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options
Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 1
GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Service package

1 GB

HUF 1181.1

Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Business Red EU Premium tariff,
and secondary SIM belonging to MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not
available abroad.
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2.5.20. Vodafone Iroda 4G service package
Vodafone Iroda 4G service package is commercially unavailable as of 1 October 2016.
Vodafone Iroda 4G service package consists of two tariff packages: Vodafone Iroda 4G and Vodafone Iroda MobilNet tariffs
which can only be requested together, as part of the service package.
If Subscriber terminates its Vodafone Iroda 4G or Vodafone Iroda MobilNet subscription, the related Vodafone Iroda
MobilNet or Vodafone Iroda 4G subscription and the relevant Vodafone Iroda 4G service package are also terminated for
the Subscriber.
The Vodafone Iroda 4G service package is not available for Subscribers with a non-fixed-term contract.
The Vodafone Iroda 4G service package is only available for (new and existing) Small Business Subscribers with a postpaid subscription.
The detailed description of the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package included in the Vodafone Iroda 4G service package can be
found in the following table.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff
package
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10, 000

Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

12,840

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

139.38

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term

12,979.38

Tariff monthly fee (HUF)

11,840

Internet monthly fee (HUF)

139.38

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and e-Pack
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

11,979.38
3, 175

Content included in the monthly fee
Minute charge of domestic standard-rate calls to fixed-line networks
up to 200 minutes included in the monthly fee (HUF)

0

Fixed-line number service (HUF) (1000 airtime minutes for
domestic standard-rate fixed-line networks)

0

Mandatory “Zárt Csoport” option
Data traffic
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Domestic charges above the monthly fee
Minute charge of calls made to domestic fixed-line numbers (HUF)
above the airtime included in the monthly fee
Charge of calls within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.
(HUF)
Charge of calls to other domestic mobile networks (HUF)

√
20 MB
0.031/0.031
in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC
7.50
49
49

Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)

25

Messaging
SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

49

International SMS fee (HUF)

98
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Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 30 SIM cards.
The fee of the Fixed-line number service and Zárt Csoport option included in the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package is
covered by the monthly fee of the tariff and is not billed separately above the monthly fee.
Besides the 1000 airtime minutes available within the domestic standard-rate fixed-line network as part of the Fixed-line
number service included in the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package, the tariff package also provides a 200 minutes available
within the domestic standard-rate fixed-line network. This means that the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package ensures 1200
airtime minutes within the domestic standard-rate fixed-line network per billing cycle the billing of which takes place in the
same billing units as the billing unit of the tariff package. Within a given billing cycle, first, the 1000 airtime minutes included
in the Fixed-line service becomes available, then the next 200 minutes are ensured. Unused minutes cannot be rolled over
to the next billing cycle.
Calls above the 1200 minutes and calls made in any other directions (from the start of the billing cycle) are billed in
accordance with the minute charges and the billing unit of the tariff package.
Due to the nature of the service, it is not authorized to use the fixed-line number service abroad, however, in the unexpected
case that the Subscriber makes an attempt to use the fixed-line number service abroad, it shall be charged at the Roaming
rates applicable abroad from time to time.
Within the frameworks of Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package, only one fixed-line number can be activated.
For the detailed description of the fixed-line number service please refer to section 3.1.2.38. of the main text of the Business
GTC.
The Fax in email service is not available for subscriptions with Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff packages.
The detailed description of the Zárt csoport option can be found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates.
The Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package specified in the above table is available by signing a 2-year fixed-term contract.
Minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but were not used, cannot be
rolled over to the next month, or transferred to other persons or call members, and cannot be used for other services. The
allowances are only available domestically.
In case of the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package, the speed of data traffic above the data quantity included in the monthly fee
will be slowed down. Maximum value of the slowdown: 0.031 Mbit/s for download and upload.
The e-Pack service is also available for the Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package. In case of using the e-Pack service, the
Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange for a more
favourable monthly subscription fee:


The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4 of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).



The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.



The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
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If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
The detailed description of the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet tariff package included in the Vodafone Iroda 4G service package
can be found in the following table:
Vodafone Iroda MobilNet tariff
package
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10, 000

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 12 GB data traffic per
month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed above
monthly 12 GB data traffic

0
12 GB
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC

Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option activated once
per billing cycle after the domestic data limit is
exhausted (HUF)

929.13

SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

30.48

The Vodafone Iroda MobilNet tariff packages can be maintained for subscriptions extending to maximum 30 SIM cards.
In the case of Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet tariff package, the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet package is supplemented once per
billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 929.13 gross.
This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included
in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is
renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, an ExtraAdat and/or Havonta Megújuló ExtraAdat supplemental data option
needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure.
Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the
package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing
cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet tariff package only provides data transmission service; voice services are not available with
the above tariff package.
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Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data, with a billing unit of 10 Kb. Different rules
apply to Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic used abroad (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part to the next
billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions.
From the activation of the tariff package to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing tariff packages, from the
beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the closing of the billing
period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic limit can also be used
on a pro-rata basis.
Vodafone Iroda 4G and Vodafone Iroda MobilNet tariff package included therein is only available with devices specified by
Service Provider. The Vodafone Iroda MobilNet tariff cannot be purchased on its own, so the Subscriber can only conclude
a subscription contract for the service together with Vodafone Iroda 4G tariff package.
Fax in email and Vodafone ADSL services are also available for the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet subscription. The rates of Fax
in email services are contained in 3.16 of this List of Rates, while the rates of Vodafone ADSL service can be found in 3.17
of this List of Rates.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option)
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) options may be purchased for the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet tariff packages anytime within
the billing cycle, described in detail in the following table. ExtraAdat option can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable Extra Adat (supplemental option)
Havonta Megújuló Extra Adat (supplemental option) may be purchased to the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet service package,
which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta
Megújuló ExtraAdat option can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device
to which the Vodafone Iroda Mobilnet subscription belongs.
Available Monthly
Megújuló Extra Adat
Monthly Renewable ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

1 GB

HUF 1,393.70

If the Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Extra Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable Adat option in
a given billing period.
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2.5.21. Vodafone “Presztízs” tariff packages
Vodafone Presztizs tariff package is commercially unavailable as of 1 June 2017.
The following tariff packages are only available to (new and existing) business subscribers signing a post-paid subscription
contract. Vodafone “Presztízs” tariff packages may be maintained for a subscription covering a maximum of 20 SIM cards.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Tariff monthly fee (HUF)
Internet monthly fee (HUF)

Monthly total subscription fee (HUF)
Additional monthly subscription fee (HUF)

Vodafone
Presztízs Fix

Vodafone
Presztízs

10,000

10,000

5,500
4,645.67

11,000
4,645.67

10,145.67

15,645.67

3,175

3,175

5

5

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

Data traffic included in the monthly fee
Data traffic (GB)
Offered bandwidth above the 5 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
Call charges to any domestic mobile or fixed-line networks (per minute)

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Minutes included in the tariff package

300

1000

In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages (SMS) into a domestic mobile network (HUF)

25

21

25

25

25
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In case of voice calls, per-second billing is used, (for initiated calls) the fee for the first minute is always billed in full. The
billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff package.
The minutes included in the tariff package can be used for standard voice calls initiated into the domestic mobile and fixedline networks.
Other services included in the Vodafone “Presztízs” tariff package:
 Wireless Office 2 option or Zárt Csoport option for business subscribers without a monthly fee.
 Business fixed-line number option – Vodafone Presztízs tariff packages purchased after 31 March 2014 no
longer include the business fixed-line number service. Subscriptions concluded up until this date are not
affected by this change, those will remain in force with unchanged content. Accordingly, Vodafone Presztízs
tariff packages purchased on or before 31 March 2014 include the business fixed-line number option; however,
“total minutes applicable to airtime” shall be understood as defined in the Presztízs tariff packages. Presztízs
tariff packages purchased after 31 March 2014 include a fixed-line number service that corresponds to the
Business fixed-line number option; however, “total minutes applicable to airtime” shall be understood as
defined in the Presztízs tariff packages.
 Packet-switched data transmission service – All tariff packages include 5 MB data transmission at SIM level, to
be used for full-bandwidth data traffic. Any data transmission within the same billing period in excess of the
amount included in the monthly fee will lead to a slowdown in transmission speed. After the end of the billing
period, the original speed is restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s) download and
upload.
Within the options of the Vodafone “Presztízs” tariff packages, subscribers may migrate to any option available to new
subscribers once a month (in each billing period) free of charge. In this case, too, the change is implemented within 15 days.
The following options are available for the above tariff packages:
 Fixed-line area option
 All fixed-line areas option
The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates.
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Our customers with Vodafone Presztízs packages may choose further Presztízs and/or “Üzleti Fix” (Business Fix) tariffs in
addition to their existing tariff package. The “Üzleti Fix” tariffs may be chosen both in their divisible and non-divisible
versions.
2.5.22.

Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages

The below tariff packages are only available to (new and existing) business subscribers signing a post-paid subscription
contract. (For Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages the number of cards specified in the following table can participate in a
user group, in case of a subscription covering a maximum of 30 SIM cards.)
Voice calls are billed on the basis of 1 second. The billing unit of voicemail calls corresponds to the billing unit of the tariff
package.
The following options can be elected with the Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages:





Wireless Office 2 option
“Closed Group” option for business subscribers
Fixed-line area option
All fixed-line areas option

The detailed description of the options is found in section 2.2 of this List of Rates. The Wireless Office 2 option and the
Closed Group option cannot be elected together.
Together with the Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, the Fixed-line number, Fax in Email and Vodafone ADSL services
may be used, the rates of which are included in Section 3 of this Annex.
Within the options of the Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages the subscribers can migrate once a month (per billing cycle) to
any options available for new subscribers free of charge. In this case, too, the change is implemented within 15 days.
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The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with an indefinite term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 1-year fixed-term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
Monthly subscription fee
(HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract and e-Pack
Monthly fee applicable to
airtime minutes (HUF) for
standard-calls made in any
domestic networks
Additional monthly
subscription fee (HUF)
Minute charge of calls made
to domestic standard-rate
mobile or fixed-line
networks
In any time period (HUF)
Voicemail calls
In any time period (HUF)
Messaging
Sending short text messages
(SMS) into a domestic mobile
network (HUF)
Divisible packages
Maximum card number in the
user group
Compulsorily elected monthlyfee Okos Ráadás package
with the tariff package
Automatikus PluszAdat 150
MB that can be activated after
having exhausted the
domestic data limit, as of 1
June 2015, once per billing
cycle (HUF), in case of a
subscription contract
concluded after 1 April 2015,
when choosing Okos Ráadás
2000, Okos Ráadás 4000,
Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos
Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium packages
Automatic Extra Data 200 MB
that can be activated after
having
exhausted
the
domestic data limit, as of 1
June 2016, once per billing
cycle (HUF), in case of a
subscription
contract
concluded after 1 April 2016,
when choosing Okos Ráadás
2000, Okos Ráadás 4000,
Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos
Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium packages

Vállalkozói
Osztható
10000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
15000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
20000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
30000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
45000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
60000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
75000

Vállalkozói
Osztható
100000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

12,000

18,000

24,000

36,000

54,000

72,000

90,000

120,000

12,000

18,000

24,000

36,000

54,000

72,000

90,000

120,000

11,000

16,000

21,000

31,000

46,000

61,000

76,000

101,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

30,000

45,000

60,000

75,000

100,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

30,000

45,000

60,000

75,000

100,000

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

3,175

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

2

2-5

2-10

2-15

2-20

2-25

2-30

2-30

















464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

464.57

The Subscribers can use the monthly fee of the tariff package collectively as a group.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói
Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható 30000, Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható
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75000 and Vállalkozói Osztható 100000 service packages purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the
e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in
exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:





The Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.

If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, a one-off fee of gross HUF 1,000 per
subscription will be charged to the Subscriber in his next monthly bill. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff (with and
without e-Pack) can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Okos Ráadás packages for the Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói Osztható 20000,
Vállalkozói Osztható 30000, Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható 75000 and
Vállalkozói Osztható 100000 tariff packages:
The detailed description of the Okos Ráadás packages that are mandatorily electable for the Osztható (divisible) tariff
packages is included in the following table:
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Okos
Ráadás
package
type

Okos
Ráadás
Irodai

Okos
Ráadás Red
EU Standard

Okos
Ráadás Red
EU Standard
in case of
Subscription
Contracts
concluded
after 1 April
2016

Okos
Ráadás Red
EU Premium

Okos
Ráadás Red
EU Premium
in case of
Subscription
Contracts
concluded
after 1 April
2016

Okos
Ráadás
2000 in case
of
Subscription
Contracts
concluded
after 1 April
2016

Monthly fee
(HUF/subscription)

Package monthly subscription fee in
total includes
Option monthly
Internet monthly
fee
fee
(HUF/subscription) (HUF/subscription)

739.39

600

139.39

13,681.11

9,500

4,181.11

15,000

4,645.67

15,000

4,645.67

10,000

4,645.67

- With an indefiniteterm
contract:
19,645.67
- With contracts of a
1-year fixed term:
19,645.67
- With contracts of a
2-year fixed term:
14,645.67

18,503.95

12,000

6,503.95

- With an indefiniteterm
contract:
24,503.95

18,000

6,503.95

- With contracts of
a 1-year fixed term:
24,503.95

18,000

6,503.95

- With contracts of
a 2-year fixed term:
18,503.95

12,000

6,503.95

1,500

929.14

- With an indefiniteterm
contract:
2,429.14
- With contracts of
a 1-year fixed term:
2,429.14
- With contracts of
a 2-year fixed term:
1,929.14

1,500

929.14

1,000

929.14

Content of the Okos Ráadás package
“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 20 MB domestic data traffic + 200 minutes
to domestic standard-rate, fixed-line network
In case of electing Okos Ráadás Irodai package, the
following (gross) charges apply to the subscription:
Minute charge to domestic standard-rate fixed-line
network – HUF 7.50
Minute charge to domestic standard-rate mobile network –
HUF 49
SMS to domestic standard-rate mobile network – HUF 49
International SMS – HUF 98
“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 4 GB domestic divisible data traffic + HUF 0
minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic, standard
rate network + Basic handset insurance + Vodafone EU
Roaming service free of charge + 50 airtime minutes for
international calls within the area of validity of the
Vodafone EU Roaming service
“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 5 GB domestic divisible data traffic + HUF 0
minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic, standard
rate network + Basic handset insurance + Vodafone EU
Roaming service free of charge + 50 airtime minutes for
international calls within the area of validity of the
Vodafone EU Roaming service + free Office 365 Business
Essentials package

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 10 GB domestic divisible data traffic + HUF
0 minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic, standard
rate network + Extra handset insurance + Vodafone EU
Roaming service free of charge + HUF 0 minute / SMS
charge within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU
Roaming service for international calls and SMS
messages sent to an international network
“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 10 GB domestic divisible data traffic + HUF
0 minute / SMS / MMS charge to any domestic, standard
rate network + Extra handset insurance + Vodafone EU
Roaming service free of charge + HUF 0 minute / SMS
charge within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU
Roaming service for international calls and SMS
messages sent to an international network + free Office
365 Business Essentials package + free fixed-line number
1000 service

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 500 MB domestic data traffic + Vodafone
EU Roaming service free of charge
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Okos
Ráadás
4000 in case
of
Subscription
Contracts
concluded
after 1 April
2016

Okos
Ráadás
5500 in case
of
Subscription
Contracts
concluded
after 1 April
2016

- With an indefiniteterm
contract:
4,858.28

3,000

- With contracts of a
1-year fixed
term:4,858.28

3,000

1,858.28

- With contracts of a
2-year fixed term:
3,858.28

2,000

1,858.28

3,500

2,787.41

- With an indefiniteterm
contract:
6,287.41
- With contracts of a
1-year fixed
term:6,287.41
- With contracts of a
2-year fixed term:
5,287.41

1,858.28

3,500

2,787.41

2,500

2,787.41

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 1 GB domestic data traffic + HUF 0 minute /
SMS / MMS fee domestically within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. + Vodafone EU Roaming
service free of charge

“Zárt Csoport” (Closed Group) option for business
subscribers + 2 GB domestic data traffic + HUF 0 minute /
SMS / MMS fee domestically within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. + Basic handset insurance +
Vodafone EU Roaming service free of charge

Okos Ráadás Irodai package may be chosen if the following additional conditions are met. The Subscriber must have at
least one Fixed-line phone number service, and in case of using Vállalkozói Osztható tariffs, an Okos Ráadás package
different from the Okos Ráadás Irodai package has to be ordered for at least one of the SIM cards that belong to the same
user group.
In case of a Subscriber Contract concluded after 1 April 2016, the Service Provider reserves the right to convert the
Subscriber’s subscriptions for Irodai package to Okos Ráadás 2000 package, without providing prior notice, if the Subscriber
is no longer eligible for Okos Ráadás Irodai package (e.g. for cancelling the Fixed-line phone number service).
Business MultiNet Standard (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
service package, which may only be used with the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard service package, as secondary SIM
cards. In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic may
be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Standard tariff packages
(secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
Business MultiNet Standard packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Standard
Mifi

Business MultiNet Standard
SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
0
0
Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Standard packages are available without
handset purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option
S supplemental option
M supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Standard tariffs

1,000
2,000

Basic handset insurance
Basic handset insurance
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L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Basic handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

Business MultiNet Premium (mobile internet based) tariff packages are available for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium
service package, which may only be used with the above Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service package, as secondary
SIM cards. In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM), data traffic
may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated Business MultiNet Premium tariff
packages (secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
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Business MultiNet Premium packages available for subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth (download/upload, Mbit/s) above monthly divisible data
traffic
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Premium Mifi

Business MultiNet
Premium SIM

10,000

10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
0
0
Same as in Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Premium packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Monthly subscription fee of the
option (HUF) with contracts of a 2year fixed term

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Premium tariffs

S supplemental option

1,000

Extra handset insurance

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Supplemental option

Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Extra handset insurance
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The data traffic included in the monthly fees of the Okos Ráadás packages apply to domestic use only.
The monthly domestic data traffic included in the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff
packages can be fully divided between two SIM cards (one voice and data based card and one exclusively mobile internet
based card). If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot
be rolled over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day
without time restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
In the case of the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff packages, the speed of the
data traffic above the data volume included in the monthly fee will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown is
0 Mbit/s for download and upload. Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 April 2015, as of 1 June 2015 (in the billing cycle if account is closed
after 1 June 2015), the Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus PluszAdat option
containing 150 MB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the
domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the
Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume
included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data
option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the
Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is
exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle,
and is not divisible. The Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon
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continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted.
After the data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, as of 1 June 2016, the Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás
4000, Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages are
supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option containing 200 MB of domestic data traffic
at a rate of HUF 464.57 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume
included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in
the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the
domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the
domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. After the data volume
included in the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, the speed will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s.
In the case of the Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos
Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff packages, in order for the Internet to be used until account closing, the Subscriber needs to
purchase a supplemental data option before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, or after the
domestic data volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat 150MB or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is
exhausted, on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the
Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume
included in the package and the Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option, Internet service will not be available for it until
the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
The divisible data volume included in the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages
can only be used with SIM cards that belong to MultiNet tariffs connected to Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos
Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff packages, and use with subscriptions that are not connected to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium subscription contracts is not allowed.
In the case of the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff packages, the Subscriber,
who/which, after having exhausted the data limit included in the tariff, divides supplemental data options that can be ordered
by the Subscriber or other users of secondary SIM card(s) belonging to Business MultiNet tariffs as authorized by
Subscriber on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continuing Internet use until account closure, is only able to
monitor his own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, and does not have any
information on the specific amount of data traffic of the secondary SIM card(s) that may use the divisible data volume. If the
user of the secondary SIM card(s) belonging to MultiNet tariffs, who has been duly authorized by the Subscriber on the
Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), orders a supplemental data option, the fee or the supplemental data option shall
be invoiced to and payable by the Subscriber of the primary SIM card.
The Business MultiNet card only provides data transmission service; no voice services are available thereon. Only
customers who have 2-year fixed-term subscriptions for new or existing Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás
Red EU Premium tariff packages are eligible for Business MultiNet tariffs. Maximum 1 Business MultiNet package can be
purchased in the offer with a single subscription for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium.
The Subscriber is eligible for the Business MultiNet package, as long as he maintains his Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium subscription. If the primary subscription concluded for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium tariff package is cancelled or changed, we will convert the 2 nd SIM card to Internet Basic
tariff.
In the case of the Business MultiNet tariffs, after using up the monthly data traffic limit, a supplemental option needs to be
purchased on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle.
The unlimited minute, SMS and MMS allowance included in the monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages is only available for standard-rate domestic calls, sent SMS and MMS
messages. Standard-rate domestic calls mean the standard-rate calls initiated to the domestic network of Vodafone and
other mobile service providers and to domestic fixed-line networks, standard-rate SMS, standard-rate MMS, and in case of
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Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages, as far as rates are concerned,
calling any domestic special-rate call numbers also qualifies as standard-rate domestic direction (e.g. voicemail).
The limitlessness included in the monthly fee of the Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service package that can be used within
the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service shall apply only to standard-rate and special-rate international calls
and to standard-rate and special-rate SMS messages sent to an international network. The current list of partner networks
available on the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service can be found on the www.vodafone.hu/eu website.
The monthly fees of the Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium
packages, as well as of the Business MultiNet Standard and Business MultiNet Premium tariff packages also include
handset insurance service, as indicated in the above table. The terms of using the handset insurance service are specified
in Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and Conditions, as amended from time
to time. The handset insurance service is only provided for handsets purchased from Vodafone no more than 60 days to
date, and Vodafone shall not provide this service for devices purchased prior to the above date. Terminating the handset
insurance service in accordance with Vodafone’s Handset Insurance Information for Customers and the General Terms and
Conditions, as amended from time to time, shall not result in the change of the monthly fee of the above mentioned
packages. If the criteria of using the handset insurance service have been met, a discount from the monthly fee of the tariff
package is provided that equals to the monthly fee of the service.
The Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages can exclusively be used in
compliance with the terms of use for Small Enterprise subscribers to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural
person users (personal use). Intended personal use does not include the following: if the Subscriber or user uses the SIM
card pertaining to Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages in a device other
than a mobile phone; making automated calls that do not require the personal involvement of the user; making mass calls
(the duration of which exceeds the 10% of the total duration of outgoing calls) to automated call receiving devices,
equipment (such as, but not exclusively to IVR); making mass calls in order to test, make trial runs on or to test the
resilience or vulnerability etc. of services, technical instruments or equipment; making calls that regularly exceed 180
minutes per day for the remote monitoring of people, structures, events, etc. (e.g. but not exclusively: asset protection, baby
monitoring functions); making calls for establishing machine-to-machine connection (M2M); making or diverting calls in a
total duration of more than 24 hours per day; making mass calls or sending bulk SMS messages of which the Service
Provider has reasonable grounds to believe having been made to gain direct benefit by the Subscriber, the User or any
other third parties at the expense of the Service Provider. It is strictly prohibited to use the service package with devices that
do not have their own display, speaker, microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example
adapter, modem. The service packages may not be used for business purposes, such as telemarketing, customer service
activities, sending bulk SMS. Vodafone reserves the right to restrict or terminate the service, after providing prior warning, if
it is used for unintended purposes, or to convert the subscription to Small Enterprise Basic Tariff after providing prior notice
in SMS.
The Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages appearing in the above table are available by signing indefinite-term contracts or 2year fixed-term contracts.
The minutes and data traffic included in the monthly fee that are applicable to airtime or traffic, but which were not used
cannot be rolled over to the next month or transferred to other persons or call members and cannot be used for other
services. The allowances are only available domestically.
Vállalkozói Osztható Tariff packages can only be purchased by electing an Okos Ráadás package. Any Okos Ráadás
package specified in the above table may be requested for the divisible tariff packages; the elected Okos Ráadás package
is activated per subscription and its monthly fee is payable above the monthly fee of the tariff. The Okos Ráadás packages
and the divisible tariffs are freely variable with each other according to the above provisions.
Further details regarding the Closed Group option are included in section 2.2 of this List of Rates, regarding the VodaMail
service in section 3.11, regarding data options in section 2.4 and regarding the Világ Daily Ticket service in section 5.2.2.
In the case of Vállalkozói Osztható tariff packages, above the data volume included in the Okos Ráadás plan the speed of
data traffic will be slowed down. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of the Okos Ráadás Irodai package: 0.031
Mbit/s for download and upload. The value of slowdown for Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500,
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages is 0/0 Mbit/s (downloading/uploading). If the
PluszAdat or Kiegészítő Adat option is ordered before the slowdown, as detailed below, the slowdown will not take place.
The Internet-based voice/video calls used via applications downloadable on mobile appliances (Skype, MSN, Viber,
WhatsApp, etc.) are available for the Okos Ráadás packages.
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Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, supplemental data options can be purchased for the Okos
Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000 and Okos Ráadás 5500 service packages, which are described in detail in the following
table.
Kiegészítő Adat may be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
the Okos Ráadás subscription belongs.
Kiegészítő Adat data option available
versions after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Okos Ráadás 2000
Okos Ráadás 4000
Okos Ráadás 5500

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing supplemental option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő
Adat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, the Subscriber may purchase a monthly renewable
Preferential Kiegészítő Adat option to its Okos Ráadás 4000 and Okos Ráadás 5500 service packages, which supplemental
option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset, to which
the Okos Ráadás 4000 or Okos Ráadás 5500 subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Okos Ráadás 4000 or Okos Ráadás 5500 subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental
option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of
interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount
calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Kiegészítő Adat option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Okos Ráadás 4000
Okos Ráadás 5500

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the
unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of
the given billing cycle. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat
option in a given billing period.
Osztható (Divisible) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, supplemental divisible data option (Kiegészítő Adat) can be
purchased for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of
which may be used with the SIM card of the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages
and the SIM card of the Business MultiNet tariff.
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Kiegészítő Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to which
the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium or Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Kiegészítő Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the Okos
Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Okos Ráadás EU Premium tariffs, and secondary
SIM belonging to Business MultiNet tariff

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic of the existing Kiegészítő Adat option will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. The
Kiegészítő Adat option is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable, divisible Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option):
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016, renewable Preferential Kiegészítő Adat data option
(supplemental option) may be ordered to an Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package,
which is reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option can be
purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Okos Ráadás
Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package and the secondary Business MultiNet SIM card.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential)
Domestic data volume
Kiegészítő Adat option
included
After 1 June 2016

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Okos Ráadás EU Premium tariffs, and secondary SIM
belonging to Business MultiNet tariff

By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium subscription it shall also
maintain the supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the
Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the
amount of the discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7
of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
If the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
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Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Available Kiegészítő Data option
Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard,
Business MultiNet Premium

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet tariff
packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Standard or Business MultiNet Premium subscription it shall also maintain the
supplemental option, and the option shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s
scope of interest. If the above conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the
discount calculated versus the Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

Service package

Business MultiNet Standard,
Business MultiNet Premium

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.

2.6. Options commercially not available
The following options can be retained subject to the conditions specified for each tariff package. It is not possible
to order them.
2.6.1. SMS option for the Vodafone 800, 1500 and 2500 tariff packages
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A gross option fee of HUF 1,320.8 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the
customer to send 100 (non-premium rate) text messages to any domestic mobile network, in any time period. Text
messages above the limit of 100 are billed according to the standard base rate of the tariff package.
2.6.2. Fixed-line option
A gross option fee of HUF 528,32 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the
Subscriber to call fixed-line phone numbers at a discounted rate of HUF 7.32 / min gross. Calls are subject to per-minute
billing.
2.6.3. SMS 30 option
A gross option fee of HUF 396.88 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the
customer to send 30 (non-premium rate) text messages to any domestic mobile network, in any time period. Text messages
above the limit of 30 are billed according to the standard base rate of the tariff package.
2.6.4. SMS 100 option
A gross option fee of HUF 1,320.8 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the
customer to send 100 (non-premium rate) text messages to any domestic mobile network, in any time period. Text
messages above the limit of 100 are billed according to the standard base rate of the tariff package.
2.6.5. Wireless Office option
A gross option fee of HUF 2,413 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables HUF 0
minute rates to be used between the Subscriber and other SIM cards belonging to the same group within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.; this option is only applicable to voice calls. Furthermore, the option also contains the free-ofcharge Voicemail and Conference Call services. The Wireless Office option (option fee, discounted minute rate) is only valid
for the various subscriptions of the Subscriber within the given tariff package. If the Wireless Office option is purchased, the
service fee is included in the monthly option fee. This option must be continuously maintained for all SIM cards belonging to
the Subscriber’s group.
2.6.6. Zárt Felhasználói Csoport (Closed User Group) option
A gross option fee of HUF 508 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables discounted
minute rates to be used between the Subscriber and phone numbers from the given Closed User Group. The minute rate of
such calls is HUF 7.62 gross; calls are subject to per-minute billing. Text messages sent within the Closed User Group cost
HUF 6.35. This option must be purchased for all SIM cards belonging to the Subscriber’s Closed User Group.
2.6.7. Vodafone business fixed-line number option
The Vodafone Üzleti Fixed-line number service is not available in commerce as of 1 April, 2014; new subscriptions
cannot be concluded for the service from the above date. The change does not affect the currently valid individual
subscriptions for the concerned service, we continue to provide the already used service under the following unchanged
conditions.
The gross monthly fee of the option is HUF 3,750, which includes the following services:
 the use of one geographical (hereinafter referred to as fixed-line) phone number, which enables the
Subscriber to receive his fixed-line calls via his mobile phone,
 furthermore, a credit of 1,000 airtime minutes, which may be used for standard, non-premium rate calls
into fixed-line (stationary) telephone networks.
This option is available without paying an entry fee.
The 1000 minutes included in the option are billed with the billing unit of the tariff package. Any unused call
minutes may not be carried over to the following month. After the 1,000 minutes have been exhausted, further calls, as well
as all calls to other directions (from the beginning of the billing period) are invoiced according to the base rate and billing unit
of the tariff package.
Provisions regarding the Vodafone business fixed-line number option:
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The fixed-line number is provided, and determined, by the Service Provider in accordance with the mailing
address specified by the Subscriber. (Calls received on the fixed-line number are automatically redirected to
the mobile device.)
Fixed-line numbers provided to Subscribers during the use of the service are not portable, those are the
property of Vodafone. Should you have any questions about the current status of number portability, please
contact our Customer Service.
Vodafone provides fixed-line numbers in cooperation with Externet Telekommunikációs és Internetszolgáltató
Nyrt. (hereinafter referred to as Externet), thus parties calling a Vodafone Subscriber who uses the option –
when calling a fixed-line number – will pay a fee equalling to the fee of calls directed to the Externet network
in accordance with the charges of the calling party’s tariff package.
It is not possible to redirect calls received on the fixed-line phone number to another number.
Calls received on the fixed-line phone number can be received via the mobile phone; however, it is not
possible to initiate calls from the fixed-line number. Calls are always initiated from the mobile number, at rates
according to the Subscriber’s (mobile) tariff package.
If the Subscriber moves from the specified geographical address (and therefore his address changes), this
entails a modification in the geographical numbering area, i.e. a change in the area code. The Service
Provider assigns a new fixed-line number to the Subscriber, and informs the Subscriber accordingly by text
message or phone. In this case, the change of numbers is free of charge.
If a Subscriber asks for a new fixed-line phone number for a reason other than that described above
(moving), the charge of such change is identical with that of a standard number change for mobile phones
specified in the General Terms and Conditions.
The fixed-line phone number is not listed in the telephone directory or with the directory assistance services.
The fixed-line phone number provided by Vodafone cannot be further ported.
Vodafone renders the service using mobile phone/UMTS (mobile) technology; therefore:
o a fax device cannot be connected using the fixed-line phone number.
o no fixed-line Internet access is possible. (E.g. dial-up Internet access, ADSL, etc.)
o No alarm system can be connected.
If the service is suspended, it is deactivated for both the mobile and the fixed-line phone number.
If a Subscriber requests a transfer of the subscription associated with the mobile number, the fixed-line phone
number associated with the subscription will be replaced automatically, and the original fixed-line number
cannot be retained.
If the Subscriber
o cancels the option, or
o terminates his subscriber relationship,
the Service Provider also withdraws the fixed-line number.
The use of SIM cards belonging to this option in mobile phone adapters is prohibited. Failing to comply with
this requirement leads to the termination of the provision of the option, and in this case the Subscriber is not
entitled to claim back any monthly fees already paid.
The Vodafone Üzleti Fixed-line number option may be cancelled anytime by sending the code “XVO” to
phone number 1270 in a free SMS. The Subscriber can inquire about the Vodafone Üzleti fixed-line number
option in free status-query SMS by sending the code “SVO” to phone number 1270.

2.6.8. Cross-border option – Romania
For a gross option fee of HUF 1,300 per phone number in addition to the monthly subscription fee, the customer
may initiate standard international and calls to the Romanian fixed-line network and to Vodafone’s Romanian network for
HUF 40 gross. Calls are subject to per-minute billing. The discounted minute rate provided in this option is not applicable to
roaming calls.

2.6.9

SMS Mini option

The SMS Mini option tariff packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 30 April, 2016.
A gross option fee of HUF 600 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the customer to send
30 (non-premium rate) text messages to any domestic mobile network, in any time period. Text messages above the limit of
30 are billed according to the standard base rate of the tariff package.
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2.6.10.

SMS Maxi option

The SMS Maxi option was reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
A gross option fee of HUF 1,700 per phone number, in addition to the monthly subscription fee, enables the customer to
send 100 (non-premium rate) text messages to any domestic mobile network, in any time period. Text messages above the
limit of 100 are billed according to the standard base rate of the tariff package
2.6.11.

Weekend minutes option

The Weekend minutes option was reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
This option includes a credit of 1,000 airtime minutes, which may be used for standard, non-premium rate calls within the
network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt- or into fixed-line (stationary) telephone networks at weekends (Saturday-Sunday
from 0-24 o’clock, except for weekend days appointed as working days), as well as on holidays and other non-working days.
The gross monthly fee of the option is HUF 1,700, which must be paid for each phone number in addition to the monthly
subscription fee. The billing unit is identical with that used in the tariff package. Any unused call minutes may not be carried
over to the following billing period. After the 1,000 minutes have been exhausted, further calls are billed according to the
base rate of the tariff package. If this option is purchased, no conference calls can be made.
2.6.12.

Evening minutes option

The Evening minutes option was reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
This option includes a credit of 1,000 airtime minutes, which may be used for standard, non-premium rate calls within the
network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. or into fixed-line (stationary) telephone networks from 9 pm to 7 am on working
days. The gross monthly fee of the option is HUF 1,100, which must be paid for each phone number in addition to the
monthly subscription fee. The billing unit is identical with that used in the tariff package. Any unused call minutes may not be
carried over to the following billing period. After the 1,000 minutes have been exhausted, further calls are billed according to
the base rate of the tariff package. If this option is purchased, no conference calls can be made.
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2.6.13. Supplemental options available for Okos Ráadás service packages until 01 June 2016:
PluszAdat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages
supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium service packages, the detailed description of which is included in the below table.
PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which
Vodafone RED subscription belongs.
PluszAdat options available in case of Subscription Contracts concluded before 01 April 2016:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

PluszAdat 150 MB

150 MB

HUF 696.85

Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium

PluszAdat 500 MB

500 MB

HUF 1,393.7

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 1 GB

Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium

PluszAdat options available in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 150 MB

PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

150 MB

HUF 696, 85

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Service package
Okos Ráadás 2000
Okos Ráadás 4000
Okos Ráadás 5500
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium
Okos Ráadás 4000
Okos Ráadás 5500
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be
purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle,
if needed.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium packages
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos
Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages, concluded before 1 April 2016, which supplemental option is a renewable
option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on
the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, or
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable
PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
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Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500, Okos Ráadás Red
EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016 (available
until 01 June 2016)
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased by the Subscriber to its Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás 5500,
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages concluded after 01 April 2016, which
supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Havonta
Megújuló PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to
which the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable
PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included
1 GB

Fee (gross)

Service package

HUF 1,393.7

Okos Ráadás 4000
Okos Ráadás 5500
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium
packages
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos
Ráadás Red EU Premium service packages, the data quantity of which may be used with the SIM card of Okos Ráadás Red
EU Standard and Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages and the SIM card of MultiNet tariffs.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice based subscription, that is, the
Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard or Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package.
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

100 MB

HUF 696.91

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2778.11

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3,707.24

Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Plusz Osztható Adat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

HUF 3,707.24

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
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If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
The Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not available abroad.
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and Okos Ráadás
Red EU Premium packages
Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option may be ordered for the Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium packages, which is a renewable data option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not
have to be reordered. Havonta Megújuló Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from both the primary SIM card belonging to the Okos Rádadás Red EU Standard and
Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium package and the secondary MultiNet SIM card.
in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 01 April 2016:
Available Monthly
Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options

Domestic data volume
included

Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat 8 GB

8 GB

Fee (gross)

HUF 1,393.7

HUF 3707.24

Service package
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff

in case of Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 April 2016:
Available Monthly
Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat options
Monthly Renewable Plusz
Osztható Adat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

1 GB

Fee (gross)

Service package

HUF 1,393.7

Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Standard and
Primary SIM belonging to Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium tariff, and secondary SIM belonging to
MultiNet tariff

If the Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat option may exclusively be used by the end
of the given billing cycle in domestic networks.
The Monthly Renewable Plusz Osztható Adat 8 GB supplemental option can only be used in Hungary. The service is not
available abroad.
Supplemental options available for Business tariff packages until 01 June 2016:
PluszAdat option
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for Business tariff packages, whose detailed description is
contained in the following table.
Available PluszAdat

PluszAdat 150 MB

Domestic data volume included

150 MB

Fee (gross)

Available for the following
tariffs

HUF 696.85

Business Start
Business Start EU,Business
Medium
Business Medium EU
Business Pro
Business Pro EU
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PluszAdat 500 MB
PluszAdat 1 GB

500 MB

HUF 1,393.7

Business Pro

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Business Medium EU
Business Pro EU

PluszAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the
Business subscription belongs.
If a PluszAdat option has not been used fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat (a supplemental option) will be lost. The PluszAdat option may
exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat and Kiegészítő
Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased
in every billing cycle, if needed.
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat (supplemental option) for Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU tariffs
Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat option may be purchased to the Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU service packages,
before 1 June 2016, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to
be reordered. Havonta Megújuló PluszAdat may also be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the
SIM card and device to which Business Medium EU and Business Pro EU subscription belongs.
Available Monthly Renewable
PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,393.7

Business Medium EU
Business Pro EU

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option is not completely used in the given billing period, the unused remaining data
traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in
domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat option may be purchased in addition to the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat
option in a given billing period.
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2.6.14. MultiNet options
As of 01 November 2016, MultiNet 3GB, MultiNet 8 GB, MultiNet 12 GB, MultiNet 20 GB options are classified as
commercially unavailable.
MultiNet options are options including extra divisible data quantity that may be ordered per phone number and that allow the
Subscriber in question to buy MultiNet tariffs, in addition to the extra data quantity.
2.6.14.1. MultiNet options available to Small Enterprise Subscribers
MultiNet options are available with the following tariffs offered to Small Enterprise Subscribers: Vállalkozói Fix
2000, Vállalkozói Fix 5000, Vállalkozói Fix 8000, Vállalkozói Osztható 10000, Vállalkozói Osztható 15000, Vállalkozói
Osztható 20000, Vállalkozói Osztható 30000, Vállalkozói Osztható 45000, Vállalkozói Osztható 60000, Vállalkozói Osztható
75000, Vállalkozói Osztható 100000, Business Red (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), Business Red Prémium (SIM, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), Red
Basic EU (SIM, X, A, B, C, D, E), Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium, Business Start, Business
Medium, Business Pro, Business Red EU Basic, Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU.
.
Maximum 1 MultiNet option can be activated for a single subscription.
The available MultiNet options are included in the following table:
The prices indicated in the following tables are gross prices including VAT.
MultiNet option
MultiNet 3 GB option
MultiNet 8 GB option
MultiNet 12 GB option
MultiNet 20 GB option

Gross monthly fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
2,778.11
3,707.24
5,100.94
6,959.22

Data quantity included in the option above the
monthly fee of the tariff
3 GB
8 GB
12 GB
20 GB

If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled
over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages included in the following table are available for the MultiNet options,
which may be used by Small Enterprise Subscribers having a Vállalkozói Fix 2000, Vállalkozói Fix 5000, Vállalkozói Fix
8000, or any other Vállalkozói Osztható tariff and an associated Okos Ráadás 2000, Okos Ráadás 4000, Okos Ráadás
5500, Okos Ráadás 7500 or Okos Ráadás Irodai, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium,
Business Start EU, Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU tariff package, only with the above MultiNet option, as
secondary SIM cards, by dividing the domestic data traffic included in the MultiNet option.
Business MultiNet Base tariffs available after 1 June 2016:
Business MultiNet Basic Mifi
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

10,000

Business MultiNet Basic SIM
10,000

9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
9,291.34
464.57
464.57
same as in MultiNet option, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
30.48

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Basic packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
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Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

1,000

M supplemental option

2,000

L supplemental option

5,000

XL supplemental option

8,000

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Basic tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Európa (Europe) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The Business MultiNet card (secondary SIM) only provides data transmission service, while voice services are not available
therewith. If the primary subscription is cancelled or changed, then we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In case of a Business MultiNet option, the Subscriber, who/which shares the domestic data limit included in the tariff (or
purchased additionally by the Subscriber or other users of the secondary Business MultiNet tariff) is only able to monitor his
own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, i.e., the data use related to the primary
SIM card. Accordingly, he does not have any information on the actual extent of the data use of the secondary SIM card
(cards) that may also use the divisible data volume. If the user of secondary Business MultiNet tariff purchases a
supplemental option on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), the fee of the option shall be paid by the Subscriber of
the MultiNet option. The user of secondary Business MultiNet SIM card can only purchase a supplemental option, if he has
been duly authorized by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without
purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in
the package, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle. Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload
Mbit/s) is determined in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of the MultiNet options, Subscriptions having MultiNet options with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) on the roaming
networks determined by the Service Provider, and Világ Napijegy on the related Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) are billed automatically per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on
the SIM card (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) on the
concerned calendar day, and subsequently the Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data
volume on the SIM card in question at favourable rates (section 5.2). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit
that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options
can be purchased, otherwise we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for the MultiNet option, the data quantity of
which may be used with the SIM card of the MultiNet option and the SIM card of MultiNet tariff.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and handset to
which the MultiNet option or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the
package that orders the MultiNet option.
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Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

100 MB

HUF 696.91

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2778.11

Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB

Service package
MultiNet 3 GB
MultiNet 8 GB
MultiNet 12 GB
MultiNet 20 GB
MultiNet 8 GB
MultiNet 12 GB
MultiNet 20 GB

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet Basic subscription contracts concluded after 1 June
2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet Basic tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
From 1 June 2016:

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

500 MB

HUF 929.13

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 4,645.67

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet
Basic tariff packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to
be reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,858.26) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is:
HUF 929.13 per month.
In case of Preferential Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 4,645.67) option is: HUF 3,716.54 per month.
Available Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat
option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume included

Fee (gross)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 929.13

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,716.54
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Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 5,574.80

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be
used by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the
monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
2.6.14.2. MultiNet options available to Medium and Large Enterprise Subscribers
The MultiNet options available for Middle and Large Enterprise Subscribers may be used with the commercially
available Red and Ready Business service packages, as well as with those Internet options including non-divisible data
traffic with which the Netinfo page is allowed to be used.
Maximum 1 MultiNet option can be activated for a single subscription.
The prices indicated in the tables of this section are net prices, not including VAT.
The available MultiNet options are included in the following table.
MultiNet option
MultiNet 3 GB option
MultiNet 8 GB option
MultiNet 12 GB option
MultiNet 20 GB option

Net monthly fee (HUF) with 2-year fixed-term
contract
2,354.33
3,141.73
4,322.83
5,897.64

Data quantity included in the option above the
monthly fee of the tariff
3 GB
8 GB
12 GB
20 GB

If the Subscriber does not use up the monthly traffic limit included in the monthly fee, the remaining part cannot be rolled
over to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. Billing unit: 10 Kbyte.
The Business MultiNet (mobile internet based) tariff packages included in the following table are available for the MultiNet
option, which may only be used with the above MultiNet option, as secondary SIM cards, by sharing the domestic data traffic
included in the MultiNet option:
Business MultiNet Base tariffs available after 1 June 2016:
Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above monthly divisible data traffic (download/upload,
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
SMS to any domestic
network (HUF)

Business MultiNet Basic Mifi

Business MultiNet Basic SIM

-

-

7,874
7,874
393.7
393.7
same as in MultiNet option, shared therewith
0/0
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
24

30.48

For subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016, Business MultiNet Basic packages are available without handset
purchase. In case of handset purchase, the Subscriber shall choose from the following supplemental options:
Supplemental option

Monthly subscription fee of the option
(HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed
term

S supplemental option

787.4

M supplemental option

1,574.8

L supplemental option

3,937.00

Content of the option for Business MultiNet Basic tariffs
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
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XL supplemental option

6,299.21

rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
Sending 30 SMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
Sending 15 MMS messages free of charge to any domestic, standard
rate network
+
10% monthly fee discount from the monthly fee of any Office 365
service
+
1 x free Világ (World) Daily Ticket per billing cycle

The Business MultiNet card (secondary SIM) only provides data transmission service, while voice services are not available
therewith. If the primary subscription is cancelled or changed, then we will convert SIM card 2 to Internet Basic tariff.
In case of a MultiNet option, the Subscriber or the User, who/which shares the domestic data limit included in the tariff (or
purchased additionally by the Subscriber or other users of the secondary Business MultiNet tariff) is only able to monitor his
own data use on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), for technical reasons, i.e., the data use related to the primary
SIM card. Accordingly, he does not have any information on the actual extent of the data use of the secondary SIM card that
he may also use the divisible data volume. If the user of secondary Business MultiNet tariff purchases a supplemental option
on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), the fee of the option shall be paid by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option.
The user of secondary Business MultiNet SIM card can only purchase a supplemental option, if he has been duly authorized
by the Subscriber of the MultiNet option on the Netinfo page (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). Without purchasing a data option,
the data traffic cannot be exceeded. If the Subscriber has exhausted the data volume included in the package, Internet
service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee (download/upload Mbit/s) is determined in
accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of the MultiNet options, Subscriptions having MultiNet options with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) on the roaming
networks determined by the Service Provider, and Világ Napijegy on the related Business MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) are billed automatically per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on
the SIM card (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) on the
concerned calendar day, and subsequently the Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data
volume on the SIM card in question at favourable rates (section 5.2). Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) thanks to their tariffs or data option can conduct data traffic abroad up to and from their data limit
that is allowed by their tariffs in a domestic relation. Within the validity period, after exhausting the data limit, data options
can be purchased, otherwise we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 Mbit/s.
The description and terms of use of the Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket) are contained in Section 5.2.2 of this Annex 1.
Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option)
Supplemental divisible data option (Plusz Osztható Adat) can be purchased for the MultiNet option, the data quantity of
which may be used with the SIM card of the MultiNet option and the SIM card of MultiNet tariff.
Plusz Osztható Adat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device, to
which the MultiNet option or MultiNet subscription belongs.
The fee of the Plusz Osztható Adat supplemental option is charged in all cases to the voice-based subscription, that is, the
package that orders the MultiNet option.
Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

100 MB

HUF 590.6

Plusz Osztható Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

Plusz Osztható Adat 3 GB

3 GB

HUF 2354.3

Available Plusz Osztható Adat
Plusz Osztható Adat 100 MB

Service package
MultiNet 3 GB
MultiNet 8 GB
MultiNet 12 GB
MultiNet 20 GB
MultiNet 8 GB
MultiNet 12 GB
MultiNet 20 GB

If a Plusz Osztható Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Plusz Osztható Adat option, the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing Plusz Osztható Adat (supplemental option) will be lost. The Plusz Osztható
Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat
options can be purchased in a billing cycle. PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
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Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased for the Business MultiNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. The Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
Available Kiegészítő Data option
After 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

500 MB

HUF 787.4

Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Kiegészítő Adat 500 MB

If a Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next Kiegészítő Adat option, the unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle.
Any number of Kiegészítő Adat options can be purchased in a billing cycle. Kiegészítő Adat is a non-renewable option that
has to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat (supplemental option) for Business MultiNet
subscription contracts concluded after 1 June 2016:
A monthly renewable Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased to the Business MultiNet tariff
packages, which supplemental option is a renewable option, reactivated every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be
reordered. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Business MultiNet subscription belongs.
By purchasing the Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option (supplemental option) the Subscriber agrees that during the fixed
term associated with its Business MultiNet Basic subscription it shall also maintain the supplemental option, and the option
shall not be cancelled during this period due to reasons arising within the Subscriber’s scope of interest. If the above
conditions are not met, the Subscriber shall pay liquidated damages in the amount of the discount calculated versus the
Kiegészítő Adat option available to the Subscriber, as detailed in Section 12.7 of the GTC.
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB (HUF 1,574.8 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB option, the discount versus Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937 net) option
is: HUF 787.4 net per month
In case of Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB option, the discount versus the proportional fee taking into account the
domestic data volume included in the Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB (HUF 3,937) option is: HUF 3,149.61 net per month
Kedvezményes (Preferential) Kiegészítő
Adat data option available versions
after 1 June 2016

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (net)

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 787.4

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 5 GB

5 GB

HUF 3,937

Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat 10 GB

10 GB

HUF 4,724.41

Service package

Business MultiNet Basic

If the monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat is not completely used in the given billing period, its unused
remaining data traffic will be lost. The monthly renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the monthly
renewable Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
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2.7.
2.7.1.

Internet tariffs not marketed
Internet tariffs not marketed as of 1 October 2015

In case of the below tariff packages, data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received
data, with a billing unit of 10 Kb. In addition to Internet and packet-switched WAP service, the tariff packages include SMS
service too, subject to the rates included in the tables below. Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic abroad is
subject to different rules (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the service may be used subject to the
following usage fees. From the activation of the tariff package to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing tariff
packages, from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the
closing of the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic
limit can also be used on a pro-rata basis.
Except for the tariff packages Vodafone Internet 200 Plusz, Vodafone Internet 10G and Vodafone Internet Light,
for the following tariff packages, any data transmission within the same billing period in excess of the amount included in the
monthly fee will lead to a reduction in transmission speed. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored.
Maximum amount of speed reduction: 0,125 Mbit/s download and upload. Guaranteed download and upload speed during
slowdowns: as specified in section 4.1 of the GTC. For the tariff packages Vodafone Internet 200 Plusz, Vodafone Internet
10G and Vodafone Internet Light, the additional fees indicated in the tables below are charged after the data limit included in
the monthly fee has been reached.
The below tariff packages only provide data transmission services, so no voice services can be used based on the above
tariff packages, except for the Tablet Mini Easy, Tablet Mini Comfort, Tablet Maxi Easy and Tablet Maxi Comfort tariff
packages, which can also be used for voice services. The charges associated with voice services are included in the
following table; a precondition for using voice services within these tariff packages is a device capable of voice services.
In the case of Netbook MobilNet 7, Netbook MobilNet 14, Netbook MobilNet 21, MobilNet 7, MobilNet 14, MobilNet
21, MobilNet Premium, MobilNet Plusz, MobilNet S, Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet MobilNet 14, Tablet MobilNet 21 tariff
packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up, supplemental data option (ExtraAdat) can
be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
The tables contain both net and gross prices; gross prices include VAT.
Vodafone Internet 200 Plusz
Monthly fee 0.195 GB (up to 200 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 0.195 GB (200 MB) data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Net fee
HUF 1, 666.66
HUF 0.4
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 1,966.66
HUF 0, 472
HUF 30.48

Vodafone Internet 10G
Monthly fee (up to 10 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 10 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Net fee
HUF 8333.33
HUF 0.05
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 9,833.33
HUF 0, 059
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 800
HUF 8
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 944
HUF 9.44
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 4, 400
HUF 0
download speed:
0.146 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.125
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,192
HUF 0
download speed:
0.146 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.125
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Vodafone Internet Light
Monthly fee 0.195 GB (up to 200 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 0.195 GB (200 MB) data traffic per month for each started 10 MB
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Vodafone Internet Fix
Monthly fee (up to 7 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 7 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 7 GB data traffic per month
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
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Vodafone Internet Szabadon
Monthly fee (up to 7 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 7 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 7 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Internet Basic2
Monthly fee (up to 4 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Internet Medium
Monthly fee (up to 8 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 8 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 8 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Internet Extra
Monthly fee (up to 14 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 14 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 14 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Netbook Basic
Monthly fee (up to 2 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Netbook Medium
Monthly fee (up to 6 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 6 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month

Net fee
HUF 5, 000
HUF 0
download speed:
0.146 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.125
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,900
HUF 0
download speed:
0.146 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.125
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 3, 200
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 3,776
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 4, 800
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,664
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 6, 400
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 7,552
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 6, 320
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 7,457.6
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 920
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s

Gross fee
HUF 9,345.6
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
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upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 9, 520
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 11,233.6
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 800
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 944
HUF 0
download speed:
0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed: 0.01
Mbit/s
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Internet Easy
Monthly fee (up to 2 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month

Net fee
HUF 2, 400
HUF 0

Gross fee
HUF 2,832
HUF 0

Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

0.125/0.125

0.125/0.125

in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 3, 600
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 4,248
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 4, 800
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,664
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 200
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 8,496
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee

Gross fee

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Netbook Extra
Monthly fee (up to 12 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 12 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 12 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Vodafone Internet Kontroll
Monthly fee (up to 0.195 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 0.195 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 0.195 GB data traffic per month

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Internet Comfort
Monthly fee (up to 4 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Internet Nonstop
Monthly fee (up to 8 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 8 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 8 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Internet Ultimate
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 14 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 14 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Netbook Easy
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Monthly fee (up to 2 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Netbook Comfort
Monthly fee (up to 4 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Netbook Nonstop1
Monthly fee (up to 8 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 8 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 8 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Tablet Mini Easy
Monthly fee (up to 2 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Other services included in the package (to be used until the end of the first full billing period)
Rate of voice services to domestic networks (billing unit: 1 minutes)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Tablet Mini Comfort
Monthly fee (up to 4 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Other services included in the package (to be used until the end of the first full billing period)
Rate of voice services to domestic networks (billing unit: 1 minutes)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network

Tablet Maxi Easy
Monthly fee (up to 2 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Other services included in the package (to be used until the end of the first full billing period)
Rate of voice services to domestic networks (billing unit: 1 minutes)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Tablet Maxi Comfort
Monthly fee (up to 4 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

HUF 4, 800
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

HUF 5,664
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 6, 000
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 7,080
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 200
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 8,496
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
Gross fee
HUF 4, 720
HUF 5,569.6
HUF 0
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
section 4.1 of the
GTC
GTC
100 minutes, domestic
100x SMS, domestic
HUF 40
HUF 50.8
HUF 24
HUF 30.48
Net fee
Gross fee
HUF 6, 320
HUF 7,457.6
HUF 0
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
section 4.1 of the
GTC
GTC
100 minutes, domestic
100x SMS, domestic
HUF 40
HUF 50.8
HUF 24
HUF 30.48

Net fee
Gross fee
HUF 7, 920
HUF 9345.6
HUF 0
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
section 4.1 of the
GTC
GTC
100 minutes, domestic
100x SMS, domestic
HUF 40
HUF 50.8
HUF 24
HUF 30.48
Net fee
HUF 10, 320
HUF 0
0.125/0.125

Gross fee
HUF 12,177.6
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
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Guaranteed download and upload speed
Other services included in the package (to be used until the end of the first full billing period)
Rate of voice services to domestic networks (billing unit: 1 minutes)
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Netbook MobilNet 71
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Netbook MobilNet 141
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network
Netbook MobilNet 211
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 6 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network

MobilNet 7
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
MobilNet 14
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

in accordance with
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
section 4.1 of the
GTC
GTC
100 minutes, domestic
100x SMS, domestic
HUF 40
HUF 50.8
HUF 24
HUF 30.48
Net fee
HUF 4, 874
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,751.33
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 6, 448.81
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 7,609.61
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 236.22
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 8,538.74
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 2, 440.94
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 2,880.31
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 4, 015.75
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125

Gross fee
HUF 4,738.59
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
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Guaranteed download and upload speed
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network
MobilNet 21
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 6 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
MobilNet Premium
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 6 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Laptop Easy
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Laptop Comfort
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed

MobilNet Plusz
Monthly fee
Domestic data volume included in the package
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network
MobilNet S
Monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 3 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 3 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Charges of SMS service in a domestic network
Tablet MobilNet 7
Tablet MobilNet 7 monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth

in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 4, 803.15
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 5,667.72
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 165.35
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 8,455.11
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 920
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 9,345.6
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 10, 320
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC

Gross fee
HUF 12,177.6
HUF 0
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC

Net fee
HUF 779.53
500 MB
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 919.85
500 MB
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 2, 598.43
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24
Net fee
HUF 4,874. 01
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s

Gross fee
HUF 3,066.14
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48
Gross fee
HUF 5,751.33
HUF 0
download speed: 7
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
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Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Tablet MobilNet 14
Tablet MobilNet 14 monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network
Tablet MobilNet 21
Tablet MobilNet 21 monthly fee
Additional fee in excess of 6 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Fee of SMS service within the domestic network

0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 6, 448.82
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 7,609.61
HUF 0
download speed: 14
Mbit/s
upload speed: 2.5
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Net fee
HUF 7, 236.22
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 24

Gross fee
HUF 8,538.74
HUF 0
download speed: 21
Mbit/s
upload speed: 5.7
Mbit/s
0.125/0.125
in accordance with
section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 30.48

Only those Flotta customers are entitled to the MobilNet Plusz package who have at least 500 Mb mandatory data
option in their new or existing Flotta voice subscription. Maximum 2 MobilNet Plusz packages can be purchased for a Flotta
voice subscription in the offer. The Subscriber is entitled to the MobilNet Plusz package as long as he maintains his Flotta
voice subscription of definite or indefinite term including minimum 500MB mandatory data option.
In the case of Netbook MobilNet 7, Netbook MobilNet 14, Netbook MobilNet 21, MobilNet 7, MobilNet 14, MobilNet
21, MobilNet Premium, MobilNet Plusz, MobilNet S, Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet MobilNet 14, Tablet MobilNet 21 tariff
packages, after the data volume contained in the monthly fee has been used up, supplemental data option (ExtraAdat) can
be purchased on the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu). ExtraAdat can be purchased through our telephone customer
service, personally in our stores and –with the exception of ExtraAdat 10GB– on the http://netinfo.vodafone.hupage. If the
http://netinfo.vodafone.hu option is selected the purchase can only be made from the SIM card and device to which the
MobilNet subscription belongs.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.
Small Enterprise Subscribers may use the following ExtraAdat options:
Name of supplemental
data option
Fee
Data traffic included in the
option
ExtraAdat is available with
the following tariff
packages
Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and
upload speed

ExtraAdat 500 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

HUF 650.39

HUF 929.13

0.488 GB

1 GB

MobilNet Plusz, MobilNet 7, MobilNet 14, MobilNet
MobilNet 7, MobilNet 14, MobilNet 21, MobilNet
21, MobilNet Premium, Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet
Premium, Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet MobilNet 14,
MobilNet 14, Tablet MobilNet 21, Netbook MobilNet 7,
Tablet MobilNet 21, Netbook MobilNet 7, Netbook
Netbook MobilNet 14, Netbook MobilNet 21, MobilNet
MobilNet 14, Netbook MobilNet 21, MobilNet S
S
Same as with MobilNet tariff package

ExtraAdat
10 GB
HUF
4,552.75
10 GB3

MobilNet S

See section 4.1 of the GTC
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Offered bandwidth above
the data traffic included
Guaranteed download and
upload speed above the
data traffic included

Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC

ExtraAdat options available for Large Enterprise Subscribers for Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet MobilNet 14 and Tablet MobilNet
21 tariff packages are included in the following table:
Name of supplemental data option
Net fee
Data traffic included in the option
Tariff package to which
ExtraAdat is available
Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and upload
speed
Offered bandwidth
above the included data traffic
Guaranteed download and upload
speed above the data traffic
monthly divisible data traffic

Vállalati ExtraAdat 2GB
HUF 1600
2 GB

Vállalati ExtraAdat 5GB
HUF 2400
5 GB

Tablet MobilNet 7, Tablet MobilNet 14, Tablet MobilNet 21
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC

1:

ONLY marketed to Large enterprise customers according to Section 2.3.3 of this List of Rates.
ONLY marketed to Fleet customers according to Section 2.3.2 of this List of Rates.
3: Supplemental data option available only for Small business subscribers.
2:
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2.7.2.

Internet tariffs not marketed as of 1 October 2015
In the case of the tariff packages below, the uniform initial costs are charged as follows:
 Entry fee:
o Net: HUF 7,874.01
o Gross: HUF 10,000.

In case of the below tariff packages, data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received
data, with a billing unit of 10 Kb. In addition to Internet and packet-switched WAP service, the tariff packages include SMS
service, too, subject to the rates included in the tables below. Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic abroad is
subject to different rules (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the service may be used subject to the
following usage fees. From the activation of the tariff package to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing tariff
packages, from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the tariff, or from the change of the tariff package to the
closing of the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic
limit can also be used on a pro-rata basis.
In case of the Vodafone Internet 1G, Vodafone Internet 5G, Internet 1 GB and Internet 5GB tariff packages an
additional fee is charged for the data traffic above the data volume included in the monthly fee, as indicated in the following
tables.
In case of the MobilNet Basic, MobilNet M, MobilNet L, MobilNet XL, Flotta Osztható MobilNet 10GB, the Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet 5 GB, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 10 GB, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 20 GB and the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet
40 GB tariff packages concluded before 01 June 2015, after using the data volume included in the monthly fee the speed is
slowed down until the end of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored. The
bandwidth (download and upload speed) value offered during slowdowns is 0.125 Mbit/s; in case of MobilNet Basic package
is 0.016/0.016 Mbit/s. Guaranteed download and upload speed during slowdowns: as specified in section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of subscription contracts concluded after 01 June 2015 by Small Enterprise Subscribers for tariff
packages MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet XL and by Fleet
(Flotta) Subscribers for tariff packages MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L, after exhausting the
data quantity included in the monthly fee, the speed shall be limited to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the billing cycle.
Guaranteed speed as per Section 4.1 of the GTC.
In case of the MobilNet Basic, MobilNet M, MobilNet L, MobilNet XL tariff packages, after using the data volume
included in the monthly fee, the ExtraAdat option (supplemental data option) may be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu).
The following tariff packages only provide data transmission service, voice service is not available with the
MobilNet Basic, MobilNet M, MobilNet L, MobilNet XL, Flotta Osztható MobilNet 10GB, Vodafone Internet 1G, Vodafone
Internet 5G, Internet 1 GB, Internet 5GB, and the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 5 GB, Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 10 GB, Üzleti
Osztható MobilNet 20 GB and the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 40 GB tariff packages.
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2.7.2.1. Small enterprise Internet tariffs
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.
Vodafone Internet 1G
Gross monthly fee (up to 1 GB data traffic per month)
Gross additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

HUF 2,787.4
HUF 0.29
HUF 30.48

Vodafone Internet 5G
Gross monthly fee (up to 5 GB data traffic per month)
Gross additional fee in excess of 5 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

MobilNet
Basic SIM

MobilNet
Basic A

HUF 5,110.24
HUF 0.06
HUF 30.48

MobilNet
Basic B

MobilNet
Basic C

MobilNet
Basic D

MobilNet
Basic E

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixedterm subscription contract concluded before
01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixedterm subscription contract concluded after
01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and e-Pack
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 3 GB data
traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for
subscription
contracts
concluded
before
01/06/2015

3,707.24
3,707.24
3,242.68
3,242.68
3,242.68

10,675.74

7,888.35

6,030.08

5,100.94

4,171.81

2,778.11

10,211.18

7,423.78

5,565.51

4,636.37

3,707.24

3 GB
0.016/0.016

Offered bandwidth above the monthly 3 GB data
traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for
subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015

0/0

Guaranteed download and upload speed above
monthly 3 GB data traffic

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated
after having exhausted the domestic data limit,
once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a
subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015

929.13

SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

30.48
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MobilNet L
SIM

MobilNet L
A

MobilNet L
B

MobilNet L
C

MobilNet L
D

MobilNet L
E

Initial costs
Entry fee (HUF)

10,000

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with nonfixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with nonfixed-term subscription contract concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2year fixed-term subscription contract with ePack concluded after 01.06.2015
Domestic data traffic included in the
monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 12
GB data traffic (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded
before 01/06/2015
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 12
GB data traffic (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded
after 01/06/2015
Guaranteed download and upload speed
above monthly 12 GB data traffic

6,308.82
6,308.82
6,030.08
6,030.08

5,100.94

12,534.02

9,746.61

7,888.35

6,959.22

6,030.08

6,030.08

13,463.15

10,675.74

8,817.48

7,888.35

6,959.22

5,100.94

12,534.02

9,746.61

7,888.35

6,959.22

6,030.08

12 GB
0.125/0.125

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be
activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle
(HUF), in case of a subscription contracts
concluded after 01/06/2015

929.13

SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

30.48

MobilNet M
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract concluded after
01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract with e-Pack
concluded after 01.06.2015
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 8 GB data traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
for subscription contracts concluded before 01/06/2015

HUF 4,636.37
HUF 4,636.37
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 3,707.24
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 3,707.24
8 GB
0.125/0.125
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Offered bandwidth above the monthly 8 GB data traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
for subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated after having exhausted the domestic
data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contracts concluded after
01/06/2015
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

0/0
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
929.13
HUF 30.48

MobilNet XL
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract concluded after
01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 1-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract with e-Pack
concluded after 01.06.2015
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 20 GB data traffic (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded before 01/06/2015
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 20 GB data traffic (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated after having exhausted the domestic
data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription contracts concluded after
01/06/2015
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

HUF 8,455.11
HUF 7,888.35
HUF 8,455.11
HUF 7,888.35
HUF 6,959.22
HUF 7,888.35
HUF 6,959.22
20 GB
0.125/0.125
0/0
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
929.13
HUF 30.48

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 5 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included in
the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly gross subscription fee in case of indefinite term
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

5 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 5,574.8
2-3
HUF 0
HUF 30.48

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 10 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included
in the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly gross subscription fee in case of indefinite term
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

10 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 11,149.61
2-5
0
HUF 30.48

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 20 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included
in the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly gross subscription fee in case of indefinite term

20 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 22,299.22
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Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

2 - 10
0
HUF 30.48

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 40 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included
in the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly gross subscription fee in case of indefinite term
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

40 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 44,598.42
2 - 20
0
HUF 30.48

In case of subscriptions purchased after 1 July, 2012 a monthly divisibility fee is charged for each card. The
amount of the divisibility fee is specified in the following table.
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet package
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for the subscriptions belonging to the user group (gross)

HUF 990

In case of the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff packages the Subscribers may use the domestic data volume
collectively as a group. The following table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in
case of the given Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff package.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber (the user group) does not use the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, he cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
You may receive information on the cards involved in the user group at the customer service and such information
is included in the current invoices. Should you want to expand the user group, you are free to do so up to the maximum card
number included in the ordered tariff package.
The shared data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users.
For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, please contact the customer service.
After exhausting the shared data volume, all cards participating in the user group will be entitled to use free of
charge further 250 MB domestic data traffic per card in Hungary in the remaining part of the billing cycle. The members of
the user group receive SMS notification of this fact after the first 10 Kb traffic used subsequent to the exhaustion of the
shared data volume. After using 250 MB the members of the user group receive another SMS notification on the
commencement of the slowdown. The Service Provider notifies the Subscriber that above the additional 250 MB traffic per
card that have been provided for the cards of the user group free of charge after using the data volume included in the
monthly subscription fee and was reached in the billing cycle of the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariffs, the speed of the data
traffic shall be reduced on all cards belonging to the user group for the remaining part of the billing cycle. After the end of the
billing period, the original speed is restored. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet
tariffs is 0.125 Mbit/s for download and upload. Guaranteed download and upload speed during slowdowns: as specified in
section 4.1 of the GTC.
The deactivation of the above services ensures the Subscriber that the cards which are not connected to the user
group cannot access the shared data volume allowed by the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff and thus the Subscriber – himself
– can define the scope of users. By requesting the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff, the Subscriber acknowledges and accepts
the conditions of the General Terms and Conditions specified in this section.
We provide 1 GB VodaMail storage service, as bonus, for all cards involved in Üzleti Osztható MobilNet tariff
packages by 31 March, 2014. For further details on the VodaMail service please refer to section 3.11 of this List of Rates.
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In the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet XL subscription
contracts concluded after 01 June 2015, the MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D,
E), MobilNet XL service packages are supplemented once per billing cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing
1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 929.13 gross. This option is activated automatically after the domestic data
volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site
before the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the
supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has
(have) been purchased before the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is
exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted.
The data traffic of the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not
divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data
use after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. In the case of
MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobillNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet XL tariff packages, after using
the data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, the speed shall be limited to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, a supplemental data option (ExtraAdat) must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted.
If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the
billing cycle.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E) or MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A,
B, C, D, E), MobilNet XL service packages concluded after 01 June 2015 and purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In
case of using the e-Pack service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the ePack service, in exchange for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:
 Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
 The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
 The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, in the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D,
E) and MobilNet M tariff packages concluded after 01 June 2015, a one-off fee of HUF 464.57 gross will be charged to the
Subscriber in his next monthly bill, while in the case of MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E) and MobilNet XL tariff packages
concluded after 01 June 2015, this amount shall be HUF 929.13 gross. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack
conditions is only billed once per month, even if the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff –with and
without e-Pack- can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for MobilNet Basic, MobilNet M, MobilNet L, MobilNet
XL tariff packages, the detailed description of which is included in the following table. ExtraAdat can be purchased through
our telephone customer service, personally in our stores and –with the exception of ExtraAdat 10GB– on the
http://netinfo.vodafone.hupage. If the http://netinfo.vodafone.hu option is selected the purchase can only be made from the
SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
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The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.
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ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet XL subscription contracts concluded before 01 June 2015
Name of supplemental
data option

ExtraAdat
100 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

ExtraAdat
500 MB

ExtraAdat
1 GB

ExtraAdat
10 GB

Fee
Data traffic included in the
option

HUF 464.57

HUF 1,393.70

HUF 650.39

HUF 929.13

HUF 4,552.75

0.097 GB

1 GB

0.488 GB

1 GB

10 GB

MobilNet Basic
(SIM, A, B, C, D, E)

MobilNet Basic
(SIM, A, B, C, D, E)

MobilNet M,
MobilNet L
(SIM, A, B, C, D, E)
MobilNet XL

MobilNet M,
MobilNet L
(SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet XL

ExtraAdat is available with
the following tariff packages

MobilNet M,
MobilNet L
(SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet XL

Same as with MobilNet tariff package

Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and
upload speed

See section 4.1 of the GTC

Offered bandwidth above the
data traffic included

Same as with MobilNet tariff package

Guaranteed download and
upload speed above the data
traffic included

See section 4.1 of the GTC

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet XL subscription contracts concluded after 01 June 2015
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) may be purchased for the MobilNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. ExtraAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from
the SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

Service package

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet M,
MobilNet L (SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet XL

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
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2.7.2.2. Fleet (Flotta) Internet tariffs
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.
Internet Basic
Gross monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee

HUF 3,776
4 GB
download speed: 0.06 Mbit/s
upload speed 0.015 Mbit/s

Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month

in accordance with section 4.1
of the GTC
HUF 30.48

Guaranteed speed
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

MobilNet
Basic SIM

MobilNet
Basic A

MobilNet
Basic B

MobilNet
Basic C

MobilNet
Basic D

MobilNet
Basic E

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term
subscription contract concluded before 01.06.2015

3,707.24

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term
subscription contract concluded after 01.06.2015

3,242.68

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term concluded before 01.06.2015

3,707.24

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
1-year fixed term concluded after 01.06.2015

3,242.68

Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a
2-year fixed term
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract and e-Pack
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly
fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 3 GB data
traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for
subscription
contracts
concluded
before
01/06/2015
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 3 GB data
traffic (download/upload speed – Mbit/s) for
subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015

Guaranteed download and upload speed above
monthly 3 GB data traffic

3,242.68

10,675.74

7,888.35

6,030.08

5,100.94

4,171.81

2,778.11

10,211.18

7,423.78

5,565.51

4,636.37

3,707.24

3 GB

0.016/0.016

0/0

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated
after having exhausted the domestic data limit,
once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a
subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015

929.13

SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

30.48
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MobilNet M
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
with e-Pack concluded after 01.06.2015
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 8 GB data traffic (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded before 01/06/2015
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 8 GB data traffic (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription
contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

HUF 4,636.37
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 4,636.37
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 3,707.24
HUF 4,171.81
HUF 3,707.24
8 GB
0.125/0.125
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 929.13
HUF 30.48

MobilNet L
Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with non-fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term concluded
before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 1-year fixed term concluded
after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded before 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
concluded after 01.06.2015
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with a 2-year fixed-term subscription contract
with e-Pack concluded after 01.06.2015
Content included in the monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 12 GB data traffic (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded before 01/06/2015
Offered bandwidth above the monthly 12 GB data traffic (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s) for subscription contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Guaranteed speed
Other charges
Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB that can be activated after having exhausted the
domestic data limit, once per billing cycle (HUF), in case of a subscription
contracts concluded after 01/06/2015
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

HUF 6,308.82
HUF 6,030.08
HUF 6,308.82
HUF 6,030.08
HUF 5,100.94
HUF 6,030.08
HUF 5,100.94
12 GB
0.125/0.125
0/0
in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC
929.13
HUF 30.48

Flotta Osztható MobilNet 10 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been
provided free of charge for the cards participating in the user group after using
the data volume included in the monthly subscription fee (download / upload
speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly gross subscription fee in case of indefinite term
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

10 GB
0.125/0.125

in accordance with section 4.1 of the
GTC
HUF 9,291.34
2-3
HUF 0
HUF 30.48
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In case of the Flotta Osztható MobilNet tariff packages the Fleet Subscribers may use the domestic data volume
collectively as a group.
You may receive information on the cards involved in the user group at the customer service and such information
is included in the current invoices. Should you want to expand the user group, you are free to do so flexibly up to the
maximum card number (which is 3) included in the ordered Flotta tariff package.
The shared data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users.
For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, please contact the customer service.
After exhausting the shared data volume, all cards participating in the user group will be entitled to use free of
charge further 250 MB domestic data traffic per card in Hungary in the remaining part of the billing cycle. The members of
the user group receive SMS notification of this fact after the first 10 Kb traffic used subsequent to the exhaustion of the
shared data volume. After using 250 MB the members of the user group receive another SMS notification on the
commencement of the slowdown. The Service Provider warns the Subscriber that in case of exhausting the additional 250
MB traffic per card that have been provided for the cards of the user group free of charge –after using the data volume
included in the monthly subscription fee and was reached in the billing cycle of the Flotta Osztható MobilNet tariff– the
speed of the data traffic will be reduced on all cards belonging to the user group for the remaining part of the billing cycle.
After the end of the billing period, the original speed is restored. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of the Flotta
Osztható MobilNet tariffs is 0.125 Mbit/s for download and upload. Guaranteed download and upload speed during
slowdowns: as specified in section 4.1 of the GTC.
In the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L subscription packages concluded after 01 June
2015, the MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L service package is supplemented once per billing
cycle with the Automatikus ExtraAdat option containing 1 GB of domestic data traffic at a rate of HUF 929.13 gross. This
option is activated automatically after the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee is exhausted; or, if a
supplemental data option has been purchased on the Netinfo site before the domestic data volume included in the monthly
fee is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is
exhausted; or, if one or more further supplemental data option(s) has (have) been purchased before the domestic data
volume included in the supplemental data volume on the Netinfo site is exhausted, after the domestic data volume included
in the supplemental data option, then in the monthly fee is exhausted. The data traffic of the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option can be used until the end of the given billing cycle, and is not divisible. The Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is
renewed monthly but is only activated and billed upon continuing data use after the domestic data volume included in the
monthly fee or supplemental data option(s) is exhausted. In the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M,
MobillNet L tariff packages, after using the data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, the speed shall
be limited to 0/0 Mbit/s.
Before using up the domestic data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the domestic data volume included
in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option, a supplemental data option (ExtraAdat) must be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) to be able to use the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data
traffic cannot be exceeded after the domestic data volume included in the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB option is exhausted.
If the Subscriber has exhausted the domestic data volume included in the package and the Automatikus ExtraAdat 1 GB
option, Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the
billing cycle.
The e-Pack service is available for Subscribers with MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E) or MobilNet M, MobilNet L service
packages concluded after 01 June 2015 and purchased with 2-year fixed-term contracts. In case of using the e-Pack
service, the Subscriber agrees to fulfil the following conditions in every month while using the e-Pack service, in exchange
for a more favourable monthly subscription fee:






Subscriber uses E-bills regarding all of his subscriptions under one client number with the content defined in
section 7.1.2.4. of the GTC: Electronic Bill and Document Presentation (E-bill).
The bill is settled by using one of the following payment options:
o on the www.vodafone.hu/szamlabefizetés web page,
o with Vodafone mobile application,
o by bank transfer,
o by direct debit order,
o via ATM machines.
The bill is settled by the payment deadline indicated in the bill.
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If the Subscriber fails to meet any of the above conditions in a given month, in the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D,
E) and MobilNet M tariff packages concluded after 01 June 2015, a one-off fee of HUF 464.57 gross will be charged to the
Subscriber in his next monthly bill, while in the case of MobilNet L tariff packages concluded after 01 June 2015, this amount
shall be HUF 929.13 gross. The fee payable for failing to fulfil the e-Pack conditions is only billed once per month, even if
the Subscriber fails to meet several e-Pack conditions in a given month.
If the Subscriber has multiple subscriptions and one of those is used with e-Pack, the Subscriber is required to settle the
monthly bills of all subscriptions by satisfying the e-Pack conditions.
Should the Subscriber receive payment extension in a month and fail to settle his bill by the payment deadline indicated in
the bill, the one-off fee payable for failing to meet the e-Pack conditions shall also be billed.
Cancelling the e-Pack service shall constitute a tariff change. Changing between the versions of the same tariff –with and
without e-Pack- can be requested without being obligated to pay liquidated damages.
In case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E) and MobilNet M tariff packages, after exhausting the data quantity
included in the monthly fee, ExtraAdat option (supplemental option) can be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) for continued internet access until account closure, otherwise we will slow down the speed of
internet access until the end of the billing cycle. Maximum value of the slowdown: in the case of MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B,
C, D, E) service packages is 0.016 Mbit/s for download and upload, and in case of MobilNet M tariff is 0.125 Mbit/s for
download and upload. Without buying ExtraAdat option the data traffic cannot be exceeded.
In the case of the Internet Basic tariff package if the Subscriber exhausted the data volume included in the
package, he will not be able to access the Internet service until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon
closing the billing cycle.
If the Subscriber has used up the data quantity included in the MobilNet L and Flotta Osztható MobilNet 10 GB
service packages, speed will be slowed down until the end of the billing cycle. Maximum value of the slowdown: 0.125
Mbit/s for download and upload.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for MobilNet Basic, and MobilNet M tariff packages, the
detailed description of which is included in the following table. ExtraAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from the SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M subscription contracts
concluded before 01 June 2015
Name of supplemental data option
Fee
Data traffic included in the option
ExtraAdat is available with the following tariff
packages
Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
Guaranteed download and upload speed above the
data traffic included

ExtraAdat 100 MB
HUF 464.57
0.097 GB
MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B,
C, D, E)

ExtraAdat 1 GB

ExtraAdat 500
MB
HUF 650.39
0.488 GB

HUF 1,393.70
1 GB
MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B,
MobilNet M
C, D, E)
Same as with MobilNet tariff package

ExtraAdat 1
GB
HUF 929.13
1 GB
MobilNet M

See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC

ExtraAdat (supplemental option) for MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E), MobilNet M, MobilNet L subscription
contracts concluded after 01 June 2015
ExtraAdat (supplemental option) may be purchased for the MobilNet tariff packages anytime within the billing cycle,
described in detail in the following table. ExtraAdat can be purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) page from
the SIM card and device to which the MobilNet subscription belongs.
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Available ExtraAdat
ExtraAdat 200 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume
included

Fee (gross)

200 MB

HUF 464.57

1 GB

HUF 1,858.26

Service package

MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E),
MobilNet M,
MobilNet L

If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the unused remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of Extra Adat option may be purchased in a given billing period, except for Automatikus ExtraAdat 1
GB option, which is only activated once per billing cycle. ExtraAdat is a non-renewable option that has to be repurchased in
every billing cycle, if needed.
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2.7.2.3. Large Enterprise Internet tariffs
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
MobilNet
Basic SIM

MobilNet
Basic A

MobilNet
Basic B

MobilNet
Basic C

MobilNet
Basic D

MobilNet
Basic E

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee with an
indefinite term contract*

HUF 3,141.73

Monthly subscription fee with a 2-year
fixed-term contract*

HUF 2,748.03

HUF 9,047.24

HUF 6,685.04

HUF 5,110.24

HUF 4,322.83

HUF 3,535.43

Monthly fee allowance (24 months)* *

HUF 393.7

HUF 393.7

HUF 393.7

HUF 393.7

HUF 393.7

HUF 393.7

-

Domestic data traffic included in the
monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 3 GB data
traffic per month (download/upload
speed – Mbit/s)

3 GB
0.016/0.016

Guaranteed download and upload speed
above monthly 3 GB data traffic

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

SMS to any domestic network

HUF 24

*Purchase of devices is available only in fixed-term tariffs.
* *The Subscriber receives the 24-month monthly fee allowance for 24 months after activation for Vállalati MobilNet Basic tariffs concluded for a
2-year fixed term. The allowance is automatically deleted after the lapse of 24 months.

MobilNet L
SIM

MobilNet L
A

MobilNet L
B

MobilNet L
C

MobilNet L
D

MobilNet L
E

5,897.64

5,110.24

Monthly fees
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
contracts of a 2-year fixed term

5346.46
4,322.83

Domestic data traffic included in the
monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 12 GB data
traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed download and upload speed

SMS to any domestic network (HUF)

10,622.05

8,259.84

6,685.04
12 GB

0.125/0.125

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC

HUF 24

Netbook MobilNet 7
Net monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

HUF 4, 874.01
2 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 24
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Netbook MobilNet 14
Netbook MobilNet 14 monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

HUF 6, 448.82
4 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 24

Netbook MobilNet 21
Netbook MobilNet 21 monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 6 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

HUF 7, 236.92
6 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 24

Internet 1GB
Net monthly fee (up to 1 GB data traffic per month)
Net additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

HUF 2, 000
HUF 0.1
HUF 24

Internet 5GB
Net monthly fee (up to 5 GB data traffic per month)
Net additional fee in excess of 5 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

HUF 4, 000
HUF 0.1
HUF 24

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 5 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included in
the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly net subscription fee for indefinite-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 1-year fixed-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 2-year fixed-term contract
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

5 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 4,724
HUF 4,724
HUF 3,858
2-3
0
HUF 24

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 10 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included in
the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly net subscription fee for indefinite-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 1-year fixed-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 2-year fixed-term contract
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

10 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 9,449
HUF 9,449
HUF 7,795
2-5
0
HUF 24

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 20 GB
Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included in
the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly net subscription fee for indefinite-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 1-year fixed-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 2-year fixed-term contract
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

20 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 18,898
HUF 18,898
HUF 15,669
2 - 10
0
HUF 24

Üzleti Osztható MobilNet 40 GB
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Domestic data volume that can be used by the user group
Offered bandwidth above the additional 250MB per card that have been provided free of
charge for the cards participating in the user group after using the data volume included in
the monthly subscription fee (download / upload speed – Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed
Monthly net subscription fee for indefinite-term contract (HUF)
Monthly net subscription fee for 1-year fixed-term contract
Monthly net subscription fee for 2-year fixed-term contract
Minimum - Maximum card number in the user group
Excess traffic charge for every 10 Kb started above the data traffic included in the monthly
subscription fee
Gross fee of the SMS service in domestic network

40 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section
4.1 of the GTC
HUF 37,795
HUF 37,795
HUF 31,417
2 - 20
0
HUF 24

In case of subscriptions purchased after 1 July, 2012 a monthly divisibility fee is charged for each card. The
amount of the divisibility fee is specified in the following table.
Üzleti Osztható MobilNet package
Monthly divisibility fee charged per SIM card for the subscriptions belonging to the user group

HUF 779.52

In case of the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff packages the Subscribers may use the domestic data volume
collectively as a group. The following table specifies the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in
case of the given Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff package.
The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time restrictions. If the
Subscriber (the user group) does not use the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, he cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle.
Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Data traffic
conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates.
You may receive information on the cards involved in the user group at the customer service and such information
is included in the current invoices. Should you want to expand the user group, you are free to do so up to the maximum card
number included in the ordered tariff package.
The shared data volume can be used collectively by the user group, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users.
For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, please contact the customer service.
After exhausting the shared data volume, all cards participating in the user group will be entitled to use free of
charge further 250 MB domestic data traffic per card in Hungary in the remaining part of the billing cycle. The members of
the user group receive SMS notification of this fact after the first 10 Kb traffic used subsequent to the exhaustion of the
shared data volume. After using 250 MB the members of the user group receive another SMS notification on the
commencement of the slowdown. The Service Provider notifies the Subscriber that above the additional 250 MB traffic per
card that have been provided for the cards of the user group free of charge after using the data volume included in the
monthly subscription fee and was reached in the billing cycle of the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariffs, the speed of the data
traffic shall be reduced on all cards belonging to the user group for the remaining part of the billing cycle. After the end of the
billing period, the original speed is restored. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of the Üzleti Osztható MobilNet
tariffs is 0.125 Mbit/s for download and upload. Guaranteed download and upload speed during slowdowns: as specified in
section 4.1 of the GTC.
The deactivation of the above services ensures the Subscriber that the cards which are not connected to the user
group cannot access the shared data volume allowed by the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff and thus the Subscriber – himself
– can define the scope of users. By requesting the Üzleti Divisible MobilNet tariff, the Subscriber acknowledges and accepts
the conditions of the General Terms and Conditions specified in this section.
We provide 1 GB VodaMail storage service, as bonus, for all cards involved in Üzleti Osztható MobilNet tariff
packages by 31 March, 2014. For further details on the VodaMail service please refer to section 3.11 of this List of Rates.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the MobilNet Basic SIM, MobilNet Basic A, MobilNet
Basic B, MobilNet Basic C, MobilNet Basic D, MobilNet Basic E tariff packages. ExtraAdat may be purchased by calling
1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise customer service, free of charge as a domestic call within the network of
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. following necessary client identification.
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If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining
data traffic will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic
networks. Any number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the
Customer intends to use those.
The following supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the MobilNet Basic SIM, MobilNet
Basic A, MobilNet Basic B, MobilNet Basic C, MobilNet Basic D, MobilNet Basic E tariff packages:
Name of supplemental data option
Net fee
Data traffic included in the option
ExtraAdat is available with the following tariff packages
Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and upload speed
Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
Guaranteed download and upload speed above the data
traffic included

ExtraAdat 100 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

HUF 393.7
HUF 1181.1
0.097 GB
1 GB
MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E)
MobilNet Basic (SIM, A, B, C, D, E)
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC

The following supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for the MobilNet L SIM, MobilNet L A,
MobilNet L B, MobilNet L C, MobilNet L D, MobilNet L E tariff packages:
Name of supplemental data option
Net fee
Data traffic included in the option

ExtraAdat is available with the following tariff packages

ExtraAdat 500 MB

ExtraAdat 1 GB

HUF 551.18
0.488 GB
MobilNet L SIM
MobilNet L A
MobilNet L B
MobilNet L C
MobilNet L D
MobilNet L E

HUF 787.4
1 GB
MobilNet L SIM
MobilNet L A
MobilNet L B
MobilNet L C
MobilNet L D
MobilNet L E

Offered bandwidth

Same as with MobilNet L tariff package

Offered bandwidth above the data traffic included
Guaranteed download and upload speed

Same as with MobilNet L tariff package
See section 4.1 of the GTC
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2.7.3.

Vállalati MobilNet tariffs

The Vállalati MobilNet tariff packages were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 30 April 2016.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Vállalati MobilNet S
Net monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 3 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)

HUF 2, 598
3 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC
HUF 24

Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

Vállalati MobilNet M
Net monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 8 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)

HUF 3, 929
8 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC
HUF 24

Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

Vállalati MobilNet L
Net monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 12 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)

HUF 5, 346
12 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC
HUF 24

Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

Vállalati MobilNet XL
Net monthly fee
Domestic data traffic included in the monthly fee
Offered bandwidth above the 20 GB data traffic per month (download/upload speed –
Mbit/s)

HUF 7, 165
20 GB
0.125/0.125
in accordance with section 4.1 of
the GTC
HUF 24

Guaranteed speed
Net fee of SMS service within the domestic network

Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) can be purchased for Vállalati MobilNet S, Vállalati MobilNet M, Vállalati MobilNet L,
Vállalati MobilNet XL tariff packages.
If an ExtraAdat option is not completely used by the time of purchasing the next ExtraAdat option, the remaining data traffic
will be lost. The ExtraAdat option may exclusively be used by the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any
number of ExtraAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
The ExtraAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle where the Customer
intends to use those.
Supplemental data options (ExtraAdat) for Vállalati MobilNet S, Vállalati MobilNet M, Vállalati MobilNet L, Vállalati MobilNet
XL tariff packages concluded before 01.08.2015:
Name of supplemental data option
Net fee
Data traffic included in the option
Tariff package to which
ExtraAdat is available
Offered bandwidth
Guaranteed download and upload
speed
Offered bandwidth

Vállalati ExtraAdat 2GB Vállalati ExtraAdat 5GB

Vállalati ExtraAdat 10
GB

Vállalati ExtraAdat 20
GB
HUF 5500

HUF 1600

HUF 2400

HUF 3900

2 GB

5 GB

10 GB

Vállalati MobilNet S,
Vállalati MobilNet S, Vállalati MobilNet M, Vállalati
Vállalati MobilNet M,
MobilNet L, Vállalati MobilNet XL
Vállalati MobilNet L,
Vállalati MobilNet XL
Same as with MobilNet tariff package

20 GB
Vállalati MobilNet S,
Vállalati MobilNet M,
Vállalati MobilNet L,
Vállalati MobilNet XL

See section 4.1 of the GTC
Same as with MobilNet tariff package
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above the included data traffic
Guaranteed download and upload speed
above the data traffic included

See section 4.1 of the GTC

After 01 August 2015, for Vállalati MobilNet S, Vállalati MobilNet M, Vállalati MobilNet L és Vállalati MobilNet XL tariff
packages - irrespective of the date of contract conclusion - the following ExtraAdat options are available on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu):
Available ExtraAdat
One-time ExtraAdat 200 MB
One-time ExtraAdat 1 GB

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

200 MB

HUF 393.7

1 GB

HUF 1574.8

For subscription contracts concluded after 01 August 2015, the ordering option of the different supplemental data volumes
indicated on the Netinfo site is default. At the same time, for subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, in
addition to the use of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s authorized contact person and
users who are in possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract may authorize or block the use
of functions on the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge. Authorization or blocking can be
activated on the interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás (Vodafone Corporate Online
Customer Service Application) and by calling the Large Enterprise customer service 1788, (which is free of charge if called
from Hungary within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.), after the necessary client identification.
ExtraAdat as indicated in the above table may be purchased by calling 1788, the phone number of the Large Enterprise
customer service, free of charge as a domestic call within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. following necessary
client identification.
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2.8. Internet options not marketed
In case of the below options, data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data, with a
billing unit of 10 Kb. The options contain Internet and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates included in the
tables below. Internet and packet-switched WAP data traffic abroad is subject to different rules (price, billing unit).
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the service may be used subject to the
following usage fees, except for the MobilWeb Classic, MobilWeb Basic, MobilWeb Medium, MobilWeb Hobbi and MobilWeb
Profi options. For the MobilWeb Classic, MobilWeb Basic, MobilWeb Medium, MobilWeb Hobbi and MobilWeb Profi options,
after the traffic quota included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the speed of the service will be reduced; after the end
of the billing period, the original speed is restored.
From the activation of the options to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing options, from the beginning
of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata
fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic quota can also be used on a pro-rata
basis.
The tables contain both net and gross prices; gross prices include VAT.
WAP1

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 560
HUF 833.33
HUF 833.33
HUF 833.33

HUF 660.8
HUF 983.33
HUF 983.33
HUF 983.33

Vodafone Internet Start

Net fee

Gross fee

Monthly fee
Usage fee for each started 10 Kb

HUF 0
HUF 9.6

HUF 0
HUF 11.33

WAP monthly fee - up to 10 MB data traffic per month
In excess of 10 MB data traffic per month, but max. up to 50 MB
WAP additional fee
In excess of 50 MB data traffic per month, but max. up to 100 MB
In excess of 100 MB data traffic per month, for each started 50 MB
1:

The WAP service is not available with the Data Card tariff package.

Internet 50 option
Monthly fee (up to 50 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 50 MB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

Vodafone Internet 100 Opció
Monthly fee (up to 100 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 100 MB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

Vodafone Internet 200 Opció
Monthly fee (up to 200 MB data traffic per month)
In excess of 200 MB data traffic per month, but max. up to 0.5 GB
Vodafone Internet 200
In excess of 0.5 GB data traffic per month, but max. up to 1 GB
additional fee
In excess of 1 GB data traffic per month, for each started GB

Vodafone Internet 200 Plusz Option
Monthly fee (up to 200 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 200 MB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

Vodafone Internet 1G option1
Monthly fee (up to 1 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

Vodafone Internet 5G option1
Monthly fee (up to 5 GB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 5 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

MobilWeb Classic option
Monthly fee
MobilWeb Classic
additional fee

In excess of 10 Kb data traffic per month, but max. up to 5 MB
In excess of 5 MB data traffic per month

Offered bandwidth above the 5 MB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

MobilWeb Basic option

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 1, 657.5
HUF 0.4

HUF 1,955.85
HUF 0.47

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 1, 280
HUF 0.4

HUF 1,510.4
HUF 0.47

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 2, 800
HUF 3, 300
HUF 5, 000
HUF 14, 165

HUF 3,304
HUF 3,894
HUF 5,900
HUF 16,714.7

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 1, 800
HUF 0.4

HUF 2,124
HUF 0.47

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 2, 362.2
HUF 0.25

HUF 2,787.4
HUF 0.295

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 4, 330.71
HUF 0.05

HUF 5,110.24
HUF 0.06

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 0
HUF 640
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

HUF 0
HUF 755.2
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

Net fee

Gross fee
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Monthly fee (up to 12 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 12 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 12 MB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

MobilWeb Medium option
Monthly fee (up to 50 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 50 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 50 MB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

MobilWeb Hobbi option
Monthly fee (up to 100 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 100 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)

MobilWeb Profi option
Monthly fee (up to 500 MB data traffic per month)
Additional fee in excess of 500 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 500 MB data traffic per month (download/upload speed – Mbit/s)
1:

HUF 640
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

HUF 755.2
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 960
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

HUF 1,132.8
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 800
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

HUF 944
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

Net fee

Gross fee

HUF 1, 600
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

HUF 1,888
HUF 0
0.009/0.009

ONLY marketed to Small Enterprise customers according to Section 2.4.2 of this List of Rates.
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2.8.1.

Üzleti osztható (Business divisible) internet options

Subscribers, who have subscriptions with Üzleti divisible internet option on 22 March, 2012 may keep the tariff
package and the option with unchanged terms (in case of 2-year term contracts they can expand their user group up to the
originally set limits), however, it is not possible to switch or migrate to tariff packages and options that are no longer sold in
commerce and new Subscribers cannot conclude contracts for such tariff packages and options.
The Üzleti divisible internet option is exclusively available for small enterprise customers with Üzleti Fix divisible
voice subscription.
Üzleti divisible internet options may only be used by small enterprise customers who have any Üzleti Fix divisible
voice subscriptions or buy any of the Üzleti Fix divisible voice subscriptions simultaneously with requesting a divisible
internet option. For detailed information on the Üzleti Fix divisible voice subscriptions, please refer to annex no. 2.1.1 of this
List of Rates.
Subscribers must have Üzleti Fix divisible voice subscription and divisible internet option at the same time for all
SIM cards participating in the group. Only the subscriptions of a single subscriber assigned under the same client number
can participate in the option group and the option fee is payable above the monthly fee per client number.
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.

Domestic data volume that
can be used by the user
group
Offered bandwidth above
the additional 50 MB per
card that have been
provided free of charge for
the cards participating in the
user group after using the
data volume included in the
monthly subscription fee
(download / upload speed –
Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above
the data traffic included in
the monthly subscription fee
Monthly gross subscription
fee in case of indefinite term
Monthly gross subscription
fee in case of 1-year fixedterm contract
Monthly gross subscription
fee in case of 2-year fixedterm contract
Additional monthly
subscription fee (HUF)
Maximum card number in
the user group
Additional fee for every 10
Kb started above the data
traffic included in the
monthly subscription fee

Üzleti
Osztható
ZsebNet
1 GB

Üzleti
Osztható
ZsebNet
3 GB

Üzleti
Osztható
ZsebNet
5 GB

Üzleti
Osztható
ZsebNet
8 GB

Üzleti
Osztható
ZsebNet
15 GB

1 GB

3 GB

5 GB

8 GB

15 GB

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

0.009/0.009

in accordance with section 4.1 of the GTC
HUF 5,900

HUF 11,800

HUF 17,700

HUF 27,140

HUF 50,740

HUF 5,243.92

HUF 10,489.02

HUF 15,732.94

HUF 24,123.92

HUF 45,101.96

HUF 4,645.67

HUF 9,291.33

HUF 13,937

HUF 21,370.08

HUF 39,952.76

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3, 175

3 pc

6 pc

10 pc

15 pc

30 pc

HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 0

Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Internet and
packet-switched WAP data traffic conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates. The options contain Internet
and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates specified in the above tables.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions.
From the activation of the Üzleti divisible internet options until account closure, or in case of upgrading between
Üzleti divisible internet options, from the beginning of the billing period until the option change, or from the option change
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until the closing of the billing period, a commensurate, fractional monthly fee is billed which is determined on the basis of the
full monthly fee and the entire traffic limit can be used proportionally as well.
In case of Üzleti divisible internet options, the Subscriber can use the domestic data volume collectively as a
group. The above table indicates the maximum number of cards that can participate in the user group in case of the given
Üzleti divisible internet option. The Subscriber specifies upon requesting the service the subscriber number(s) of the Üzleti
Fix divisible voice subscription which he wants to connect to the user group of the Üzleti divisible internet option.
You may receive information on the cards involved in the user group at the customer service and such information
is included in the current invoices. Should you want to expand the user group, you are free to do so up to the maximum card
number included in the ordered option, any further expansion however requires the purchase of the option of higher fee. The
Üzleti divisible internet option is activated within 15 days of the Subscriber`s request.
The shared data volume may be used by the user group collectively, that is, any subscriber number belonging to
the user group can access the total data volume included in the monthly fee of the service or the data volume still available
in the concerned billing cycle. The user group does not use the shared data volume in proportion to the number of its users!
For information on the data volume available in the given billing cycle, please contact the customer service.
After exhausting the shared data volume, all cards participating in the user group will be entitled to use free of
charge further 50 MB domestic data traffic per card in the remaining part of the billing cycle. The members of the user group
receive SMS notification of this fact after the first 10 Kb traffic used subsequent to the exhaustion of the shared data volume.
After using 50 MB the members of the user group receive another SMS notification on commencing the slowdown. The
Service Provider notifies the Subscriber if the additional 50 MB data traffic per card - that had been provided for the cards of
the user group free of charge after using the data volume included in the monthly subscription fee - has been reached in the
billing cycle of the Üzleti osztható (divisible) internet options, the speed of the data traffic shall be slowed down on all cards
belonging to the user group for the remaining part of the billing cycle. After the end of the billing period, the original
speed is restored. The maximum value of the slowdown in case of Üzleti osztható internet options: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s)
download and upload.
If Üzleti divisible internet option is purchased, the following services will be deactivated on all cards belonging to
the Subscriber`s Üzleti Fix Divisible voice subscriptions within 15 days of making such a request:
 Internet Start or
 Mobilweb Napijegy (Mobilweb Daily Ticket) or
 Mobilweb Havijegy (Mobilweb Monthly Ticket)
The deactivation of the above services ensures the Subscriber that the cards which are not connected to the user
group cannot access the shared data volume allowed by the Üzleti divisible internet option, and thus the Subscriber himself - can define the scope of users. By ordering the Üzleti divisible internet option, the Subscriber acknowledges and
accepts the conditions of the General Terms and Conditions specified in this section.
Üzleti divisible internet options can be used with indefinite-term contract and definite term contract of 1 and 2 years
at the preferential monthly fee indicated in the above table. In case of indefinite-term contract, the Subscriber will pay the
preferential monthly fee for the entire period of the definite term. In case of a fixed-term contract, the Subscriber may switch
to an Üzleti osztható internet option of higher monthly fee during the entire period of the fixed term, without being subjected
to liquidated damages, by keeping the expiry date of the original fixed term. The new Üzleti divisible internet option of higher
monthly fee will be activated for the Subscriber within 15 days, while the existing Üzleti Fix option will be deactivated within
15 days.
After using the monthly shared data volume, but before using the additional 50MB per card that have been
provided free of charge, the Subscriber can purchase supplemental data option in the current billing cycle, which is not
usable collectively, but rather individually by card. If the supplemental data option is purchased after the
commencement of the slowdown, then the additional data can only be used at a reduced speed!

Üzleti Kiegészítő (supplemental) data option 200
Üzleti Kiegészítő (supplemental) data option 400

Gross option fee per card

Supplemental data volume
included in the option fee

HUF 580.7
HUF 929.13

200 MB
400 MB

In the event of buying Üzleti supplemental data option, the Subscriber purchases a one-time extra data volume
that can be used domestically after the purchase during the ongoing billing cycle. After using the data volume included in the
Üzleti supplemental data option, the speed of download and upload is slowed down - in accordance with the Üzleti divisible
internet option - to 9.6/9.6 Kbit/s (0.009/0.009 Mbit/s). After closing the ongoing billing cycle, the supplemental data volume
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will not available for the Subscriber, he must reorder that in every billing cycle after using the shared data volume. Besides
the above two supplemental data options, other data options offered by the Service Provider cannot be used in conjunction
with the Üzleti divisible internet option.
2.8.2.

Small Enterprise Vodafone Internet 1G and 5G options

The Vodafone Internet 1G and 5G Internet options were reclassified as commercially unavailable as of 1 October 2015.
The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.
Vodafone Internet 1G option
Gross monthly fee (up to 1 GB data traffic per month)
Gross additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

HUF 2,787.4
HUF 0.29

Vodafone Internet 5G option
Gross monthly fee (up to 5 GB data traffic per month)
Gross additional fee in excess of 5 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

HUF 5,110.24
HUF 0.06

Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Internet and
packet-switched WAP data traffic conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates. The options contain Internet
and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates specified in the above tables.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions. After the traffic limit included in the monthly fee has been exhausted, the service may be used subject to the
traffic charge specified above.
From the activation of the options to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing options, from the beginning
of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata
fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic quota can also be used on a pro-rata
basis.
2.8.3.

Large Enterprise Internet 5GB option

Internet 5GB option
Net monthly fee (up to 5 GB data traffic per month)
Net additional fee in excess of 5 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

HUF 4, 000
HUF 0.1

Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Internet and
packet-switched WAP data traffic conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates. The option includes Internet
and WAP packet-switched services, subject to the rates specified in the table above.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions.
Upon exceeding the data volume included in the monthly fee, the additional fee specified in the above table shall
be charged.
In case of changing options, from the beginning of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the
change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full
monthly fee, and the full traffic limit can also be used on a pro-rata basis.
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2.8.4. Large Enterprise Internet options
The Internet 100, Internet 500, Internet Mini, Internet Mini Plus Internet Maxi, Internet Easy, Internet Comfort, Internet
Nonstop, Internet 1GB internet options will not be commercially available as of 1 September 2016.
The prices indicated in the following tables are net prices, not including VAT.
Internet 100 option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 100 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 100 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet 500 option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 500 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 500 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Mini option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 50 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 50 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Mini Plus option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 200 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 200 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Maxi option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 500 MB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 500 MB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Easy option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 2 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 2 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Comfort option
Net monthly fee
Additional net fee in excess of 4 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 4 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)
Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet Nonstop option
Net monthly fee

HUF 640
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 1, 280
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 440
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 960
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 1, 600
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 2, 400
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 3, 600
HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

HUF 4, 800
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Additional net fee in excess of 8 GB data traffic per month
Offered bandwidth above the 8 GB data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee
(download/upload speed - Mbit/s)

HUF 0
0.009/0.009
in accordance
with section 4.1
of the GTC

Guaranteed speed above the data traffic included in the monthly subscription fee

Internet 1GB option
Net monthly fee (up to 1 GB data traffic per month)
Net additional fee in excess of 1 GB data traffic per month for each started 10 Kb

HUF 2, 000
HUF 0.1

Data traffic refers to the aggregate amount of domestic sent and received data. Billing unit: 10 Kb. Internet and
packet-switched WAP data traffic conducted abroad are charged by applying different rates. The options contain Internet
and packet-switched WAP services, subject to the rates specified in the above tables.
If the Subscriber does not use up the traffic limit included in the monthly fee, it cannot roll over the remaining part
to the next billing cycle. The traffic limit included in the monthly fee can be used during any part of the day without time
restrictions.
Except for the Internet 1GB options, any data transmission within the same billing period in excess of the amount
included in the monthly fee will lead to a reduction in transmission speed in the case of the above options. After the end of
the billing period, the original speed is restored. Maximum value of the slowdown: 9.6 Kbit/s (0.009 Mbit/s) download and
upload. In the case of Internet 1GB, upon exceeding the data volume included in the monthly fee, the additional fee
specified in the above tables shall be charged.
From the activation of the options to the closing of the invoice, or, in case of changing options, from the beginning
of the billing period to the change of the option, or from the change of the option to the closing of the billing period, a pro-rata
fractional monthly fee will be billed, based on the full monthly fee, and the full traffic quota can also be used on a pro-rata
basis.
Plusz Adat (supplemental option):
A supplemental data option (PluszAdat) can be purchased for the Internet options, the detailed description of which is
contained in the following table. PluszAdat and Kiegészítő Adat options may be purchased on the Netinfo
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Internet option belongs.
Available PluszAdat

Domestic data volume
included

PluszAdat 150 MB

PluszAdat 1 GB

Fee (net)

150 MB

HUF 595.5

1 GB

HUF 1,574.8

Option
Internet Mini option,
Internet Mini Plus option,
Internet Maxi option,
Internet 1G option,
Internet Easy option,
Internet Comfort option,
Internet Nonstop option,
Internet Ultimate option
Internet 1G option,
Internet Easy option,
Internet Comfort option,
Internet Nonstop option,
Internet Ultimate option

If a PluszAdat option has not been used up fully until the moment of the purchase of the next PluszAdat option, then the
unused remaining data traffic of the existing PluszAdat option will be lost. The PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. Any number of PluszAdat options can be purchased in a billing cycle.
PluszAdat options are non-renewable options that have to be repurchased in every billing cycle, if needed.
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat (supplemental option):
A Monthly Renewable PluszAdat can be purchased to the Internet options detailed in the table below, which supplemental
option is reactivated in every billing cycle, i.e. it will not have to be reordered. Monthly Renewable PluszAdat may be
purchased on the Netinfo (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) site, from the SIM card and device to which the Internet option
belongs.

Available Monthly Renewable

Domestic data volume included

Fee (net)

Option
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PluszAdat
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat 1 GB

1 GB

HUF 1,181.1

Internet 1G option,
Internet Easy option,
Internet Comfort option,
Internet Nonstop option,
Internet Ultimate option

If the Monthly Renewable PluszAdat or Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option is not completely used in the given billing
period, the unused remaining data traffic will be lost. The Monthly Renewable PluszAdat option may exclusively be used by
the end of the given billing cycle in domestic networks. The Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option may exclusively be used
by the end of the given billing cycle. Any number of PluszAdat or Kiegészítő Adat option may be purchased in addition to the
Monthly Renewable PluszAdat or Kedvezményes Kiegészítő Adat option in a given billing period.
For subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, the ordering option of the different supplemental options indicated
on the Netinfo site is default. At the same time, for subscription contracts concluded after 1 August 2015, in addition to the
use of the Netinfo site (http://netinfo.vodafone.hu) Subscriber, Subscriber’s authorized contact person and users who are in
possession of the client security code belonging to the subscription contract may authorize or block the use of functions on
the Netinfo site regarding certain individual subscriptions free of charge. Authorization or blocking can be activated on the
interface of the Vodafone Vállalati Online Ügyfélszolgálati Alkalmazás (Vodafone Corporate Online Customer Service
Application) and by calling the Large Enterprise customer service 1788, (which is free of charge if called from Hungary within
the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.), after the necessary client identification.
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2.9. Reserved for editing purposes
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3.

Service fees
3.1. Charges for other services
Other per-minute charges for domestic calls
Customer service (from a Vodafone number)
Emergency calls
Domestic green numbers

Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge

Basic services
Voicemail
Call waiting
Call holding
Call diversion
Caller ID display
Restriction of caller identification

Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge

Professional voicemail service
Monthly fee of professional voicemail service
Monthly fee of professional voicemail and fax

HUF 0
HUF 700

Other services
Monthly fee of conference calls
Call barring

HUF 600
Free of charge

Domestic minute charge of voicemail calls
In case of monthly fee-based (post-paid) packages
NB: Certain tariff packages may contain different rates from the above; such
rates are listed below the given tariff packages.

HUF 25

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Other notes:
 Call diversion: HUF 50 / min if diverting calls to domestic, standard rate directions (billing unit: 1 minute);
to other numbers, pricing is in accordance with the rates of the relevant tariff package. During
international roaming the service of call diversion to international numbers is not available.
 For Voicemail:
o When using the “call-back from voicemail” service, pricing is in accordance with the call
directions of the relevant tariff package.
o When using the Call notification service, pricing is in accordance with the call directions of the
relevant tariff package.
 The Professional Voicemail and Faxmail service is commercially unavailable as of 1 July 2015, i.e. no
new subscription contracts may be concluded for the service. The change does not affect the currently
valid individual subscriptions for the concerned service, Vodafone will continue to provide the already
used service for the Subscriber under the following unchanged conditions:
o The Fax forwarding service is available for Subscribers contracting for the professional
Voicemail and Faxmail service before 1 July 2015. With this service, forwarding to domestic,
standard rate directions the charge shall be HUF 50/min (billing unit: 1 minute); to other
directions, pricing is in accordance with the rates of the relevant tariff package.
3.2. Rates of SMS messages sent to +36 70 70 000 77
For the Referees wishing to take the opportunity provided by Vodafone’s “Customer Recruitment” offer, the
required registration via SMS message, the tracking of referrals and the notification about the recommended person’s need
for a discount (re-registration) via SMS are possible through the standard-rate SMS number +36 70 70 000 77 operated by
Vodafone during the promotion period (hereinafter referred to as Registration SMS Centre). The Service Provider charges
the price of a standard-rate SMS within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. for each text message sent to the
Registration SMS Centre. SMS messages received from the Registration SMS Centre are free of charge.
3.3. Interactive voice services
In case of the interactive voice services, Vodafone shall always charge the incoming call according to the current
minute rate of the given tariff package. For the current list of interactive voice services available from Vodafone’s network,
visit the Service Provider’s website.
3.4. Rates of premium content available on the Vodafone live! (WAP) portal
Fee categories
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Event-based fees

Subscription-based fees

net (HUF)

gross (HUF)

net (HUF)

gross (HUF)

HUF 15.75
HUF 39.37
HUF 70.86
HUF 78.74
HUF 118.11
HUF 157.50
HUF 196.85
HUF 236.22
HUF 354.33
HUF 393.70
HUF 433.10
HUF 500.00
HUF 511.81
HUF 551.20
HUF 650.00
HUF 669.29
HUF 787.40

HUF 20.00
HUF 50.00
HUF 90.00
HUF 100.00
HUF 150.00
HUF 200.00
HUF 250.00
HUF 300.00
HUF 450.00
HUF 500.00
HUF 550.00
HUF 600.00
HUF 650.00
HUF 700.00
HUF 780.00
HUF 850.00
HUF 1,000.00

HUF 196.85
HUF 314.96
HUF 393.70
HUF 472.44
HUF 590.55
HUF 787.40
HUF 984.25
HUF 1,181.10
HUF 1,574.80

HUF 250.00
HUF 400.00
HUF 500.00
HUF 600.00
HUF 750.00
HUF 1,000.00
HUF 1,250.00
HUF 1,500.00
HUF 2,000.00

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Premium contents are billed using the “Mobile purchase” service. In addition to the access to or download of the
content, the WAP service is also billed, according to the chosen WAP tariff. Charges for premium contents depend on the
pricing of our partners; for information about charges for accessing such content, visit the Vodafone Live (WAP) portal prior
to using the service.
3.5. Nokia Messaging service
The Nokia Messaging service can be used subject to a data traffic fee. Using the service requires an active data
connection. Data traffic is billed in accordance with the Subscriber’s internet traffic package (option). The Service Provider
expressly draws the Subscribers’ attention to the fact that a tariff package including at least 50 MB data traffic per month is
recommended for the Nokia Messaging service.
3.6. MMS service
MMS sending is billed based on successfully sent messages, regardless of the success of delivery. The MMS is considered
successfully sent if it arrives to the message centre of the Service Provider, and the Service Provider made an attempt at
delivery. The charge of MMS sent within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. also depends on the type of the
message sent, while international MMS messages are not distinguished by type.
Charges for sending of MMS messages per message
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Within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. or to an email
address
Text
Image / voice
Motion picture (video) / application
To other mobile network
Text
Image / voice
Motion picture (video) / application
To an international network
Uniformly

HUF 50
HUF 100
HUF 150
HUF 100
HUF 150
HUF 200
HUF 200

All prices are indicated in HUF and are gross prices, including VAT.
Maximum size of MMS messages: 300 KB. The carrying channel, the GPRS traffic is not billed for MMS messages.
If an MMS message consists of several parts of different types, the Service Provider always charges a price corresponding
to the type of the highest-category part of the message. If it consists of several parts of the same type, the price
corresponding to the given type is only charged once.
Explanation: An MMS message is considered a Text MMS message if it only consists of text-type parts. An MMS message
is considered an Image / Voice MMS message if it contains either image or voice or both. An MMS message is considered
a Motion picture (video) / application MMS message if it contains either motion picture (video) or an application or both.
Further details about the various types of MMS messages supported by the Service Provider (text, image, voice, motion
picture, application) are described on the website www.vodafone.hu.
3.7. Video calls
Monthly fee
Entry fee

HUF 0
HUF 0

Within the network of Peak period
Vodafone Magyarország Zrt.
Off-peak period
Outside the Vodafone network

HUF 90 / min
HUF 90 / min

Peak period

HUF 90 / min

Off-peak period

HUF 90 / min

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. Billing is per-minute based.
3.8. Voice over IP - VoIP
The VoIP service allows international calls to be made via the Internet Protocol, at much lower rates than the ones
charged for traditional international calls. To use the service, dial the prefix +0 or 000; no activation fee or monthly fee is
applied. VoIP calls are billed by the Service Provider using the billing unit according to the Subscriber’s current tariff
package.
The VoIP service is provided in three zones, subject to three different rates. For post-paid subscription contracts:
Zone
1
2
3

HUF 40
HUF 80
HUF 100

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
The list and zone classification of countries available through the Voice over IP service:
1. United States of America, Hong Kong, Canada, China, Russia,
2. Andorra, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, United Kingdom, Finland,
France, Gibraltar, Greece, the Netherlands, Croatia, Ireland, Israel, Kosovo, Poland, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Montenegro, Germany, Norway, Italy / Vatican City State, Portugal,
Romania, San Marino, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine,
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3.

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Estonia, Belarus, Iceland, Japan, the Republic of Korea,
Latvia, Libya, Lithuania, Macedonia, Mexico, Moldova, Turkey.

In case of calls to a foreign country, availability of the networks of different service providers depends on the
current wholesale contracts.
Countries not listed above can only be called via international calls (using 00 or + as a prefix).
3.9. “Hívódallam” (Dial tune) service
Charges for Vodafone’s “Hívódallam” (Dial tune) service:
Monthly fee of the “Hívódallam”
HUF 400
(Dial tune) service
HUF 300 / tune
Charge of dial tunes

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
3.10.

Reserved for editing purposes

3.11.

VodaMail service

The Vodamail service is not available commercially as of 15 March 2014. New subscriptions cannot be concluded for the
service from the above date. The change does not affect the currently valid individual subscriptions for the concerned
service, we continue to provide the already used service under the following unchanged conditions.
Post-paid subscribers pay a monthly fee for the use of the service as follows:
Service
VodaMail with 1 GB storage (basic monthly fee)
Additional fee in addition to the basic monthly fee for storage expansion to 5GB
Additional fee of ActiveSync in addition to the basic monthly fee and the storage expansion monthly fee
Creation of a company sub-domain
Fax service

HUF 600
HUF 600
HUF 600
Free of charge
Free of charge

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
After the activation of the VodaMail service or any service component, at least one monthly fee will be billed (plus
the monthly fee of additional service if applicable). If the service is cancelled, the total fee of each started month must be
paid, no fractional months are billed.
In case of accessing the service via Outlook WebApp or a mobile device, the rates of the Vodafone Internet or
mobile Internet tariff package used by the subscriber are applicable.
Vodafone does not charge a monthly fee for the use of the Fax service. Depending on the direction, faxes can be
sent subject to the following rates:
Direction of fax
Within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt.
To other domestic mobile network
To domestic fixed-line network
To international tariff zone 1
To international tariff zone 2
To international tariff zone 3
To international tariff zone 4
To international tariff zone 5
To international tariff zone 6

HUF 20.32
HUF 50.8
HUF 7.49
HUF 100
HUF 160
HUF 220
HUF 280
HUF 340
HUF 640

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. Outgoing Fax calls are billed in a per second
basis. The receipt of faxes is free of charge.
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If a Subscriber does not use the service for 60 days through either of the access methods (the web-based
login interface or a mobile device), the service may be automatically cancelled from the system, which may result in the
loss of all messages and personal settings within the mailbox. The Subscriber may request the re-activation of the service at
the customer service.
3.12.

Reserved for editing purposes

3.13.

Value-added services

Services available to the subscribers are shown in the following table:
Tele services
Phone calls
Emergency calls
Receipt of short text messages
Sending of short text messages
WAP
Fax
Data

Post-paid tariff packages
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available upon request
Available upon request

Additional services
Caller identification
Disabling caller identification
Unconditional call diversion
Call diversion to a mobile subscriber; busy
Call diversion if no answer
Call diversion if mobile subscriber is not available
Call waiting
Call holding
Conference call

Available
Available upon request
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available upon request

Other services
Customer service
Directory assistance service (Magyar Telekom)
Domestic directory assistance service (Invitel)
Voicemail basic service
Professional voicemail with fax

Professional voicemail

Available
Available
Available
Available
Available for Subscribers contracted
for the Professional Voicemail and
Faxmail service if ordered by 1 July
2015
Available upon request

Value-added services are described in the relevant sections of the List of Rates.
3.14.

“Helymondó Flotta” package service

The monthly fee of the service is HUF 4,000 / SIM net (HUF 4,720 / SIM gross). Each SIM card is subject to a
separate monthly fee, which includes, for the positioning service, domestic data traffic up to 500 MB / month / SIM card, as
well as a fleet tracking service with access to the associated online user interface (www.helymondo.vodafone.hu), and,
furthermore, the cost of emails and SMS messages sent as alarms. Data traffic is billed domestically in units of 1 Kb, while
HUF 0.25 / 10 Kb net (HUF 30 / 10 Kb gross) is charged after the 500 MB data traffic per month has been exhausted.
This charge does not include the use of the web-based user interface and the price of necessary
positioning devices.
Vodafone Helymondó Flotta package service was discontinued in commerce as of 25 July 2013. The Subscribers
who on 25 July 2013 had active subscriptions for the Vodafone Helymondó Flotta package service, however, can use the
service under unchanged conditions.
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3.15.

Fixed-line number service

The monthly fee of the fixed-line number service is included in the following table. The prices indicated in the table are gross
prices including VAT.




Fixed-line number 1000
service
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an
4 000
indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with
3 500
contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Calls made to domestic standard-rate
1000 minutes
fixed-line networks

Fixed-line number 200
service
2 990

Fixed-line number
Basic service
1 990

1 490

990

200 minutes

-

The 1000 or 200 minutes included in the Fixed-line number 1000 or Fixed-line number 200 service, it may be used for
standard rate domestic voice calls made to fixed-line networks, are billed with the billing unit of the tariff package. Unused
minutes cannot be rolled over to the next billing cycle. Calls above the 1000 or 200 minutes and calls made in any other
directions (from the start of the billing cycle) are billed in accordance with the minute charges and the billing unit of the tariff
package.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
Fixed-line number service and Fax in email service cannot be used on the same subscription number.
For the detailed description of the fixed-line number service please refer to section 3.1.2.38. of the main text of the Business
GTC.
3.16.

Fax in email service

The monthly fee of the Fax in e-mail service is included in the following table. The prices indicated in the table are gross
prices including VAT.




Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with an indefinite term contract
Monthly subscription fee (HUF) with contracts of a 2-year fixed term
Content included in the monthly fee
Minute charge (HUF) of fax sent to domestic standard-rate fixed-line networks that is included in
the monthly fee up to 1000 minutes

Fax in email service
3, 500
2, 000
0

The monthly fee of the option includes 1000 minutes per month that may be used for sending faxes to any domestic fixedline networks in non-premium-rate directions. Minutes unused during the month cannot be rolled over to the next billing
cycle. These minutes may not be converted to voice calls or used for voice calls. The 1000 minutes included in the option
are billed with the billing unit of the tariff package.
Faxes sent above the content included in the monthly fee are charged at the following rates, depending on direction:
Direction of fax

Within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt.

HUF 20.32 / min

To other domestic mobile network
To domestic fixed-line network
To international tariff zone 1
To international tariff zone 2
To international tariff zone 3
To international tariff zone 4
To international tariff zone 5
To international tariff zone 6

HUF 50.8 / min
HUF 7.49 / min
HUF 100 / min
HUF 160 / min
HUF 220 / min
HUF 280 / min
HUF 340 / min
HUF 640 / min

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. Outgoing Fax calls are billed in a per second basis. The
receipt of faxes is free of charge.
In foreign countries the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
Fixed-line number service and Fax in email service cannot be used on the same subscription number.
For the detailed description of the Fax in email service please refer to section 3.1.2.39. of the main text of the Business
GTC.
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3.17.

Vodafone ADSL service

Vodafone ADSL service is only available if the Subscriber has at least 1 (one) Fixed-line number service.
The fees of the service are included in the following tables. The prices indicated in the tables are gross prices including VAT.
Monthly fee (HUF) with
indefinite-term contract

Monthly fee (HUF) with 2-year fixedterm contract

ADSL 1 Mbit/s (T-Com)

7,433.07

6,225.2

ADSL 1 Mbit/s (Invitel)

8,362.2

7,061.42

ADSL 2 Mbit/s (T-Com)

8,362.2

6,503.94

ADSL 2 Mbit/s (Invitel)

8,850

7,434

ADSL 4 Mbit/s (T-Com)

8,362.2

6,503.94

ADSL 4 Mbit/s (Invitel)

8,850

7,434

ADSL 5 Mbit/s (T-Com)

8,362.2

6,503.94

ADSL 5 Mbit/s (Invitel)

11,149.61

9,105.51

ADSL 8 Mbit/s (T-Com)

9,291.33

7,433.07

ADSL 8 Mbit/s (Invitel)

10,030

8,968

ADSL V10 Mbit/s (T-Com)

10,220.48

6,968.5

ADSL 10 Mbit/s (T-Com)

8,826.77

8,083.46

ADSL 10 Mbit/s (Invitel)

15,795.28

13,007.87

ADSL 12 Mbit/s (Invitel)

12,390

10,620

ADSL 15 Mbit/s (T-Com)

11,149.61

8,362.2

ADSL 15 Mbit/s (Invitel)

18,582.68

15,330.7

ADSL 16 Mbit/s (Invitel)

17,110

15,340

ADSL 18 Mbit/s (T-Com)

27,874.02

22,299.22

ADSL 18 Mbit/s (Invitel)

33,040

31,860

ADSL 20 Mbit/s (T-Com)

12,078.74

9,198.42

ADSL 30 Mbit/s (T-Com)

17,110

14,750

Name of the service

Gross fee
One-off charge of the relocation of the ADSL
service
Fee of troubleshooting caused by reasons arising
within the Subscriber’s sphere of interest
Suspension (at the request of the Subscriber)*

HUF 8,850
HUF 6,350 /occasion + HUF 3,175
/hour
30% of the monthly fee per month

*If the ADSL must be relocated and/or suspended for reasons arising in the Service Provider’s sphere of the interest, the
Service Provider shall not charge any fees for the period of the relocation and/or suspension.
The FIX IP address service can be ordered for the Vodafone ADSL service. Only one FIX IP address may be assigned to a
subscription.
The fees of the service are included in the following table. The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
Gross fee
Monthly subscription fee of the Fix IP address
One-off charge of modifying the FIX IP address

HUF 2,313.53
HUF 660.8

For the detailed description of the ADSL service, please refer to section 3.1.2.36 of the main text of the Business GTC.
3.18. Vodafone PBX service
The Vodafone PBX service is only available for Large Enterprise Subscribers.
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In case of Subscription Contracts concluded before 01 April 2016:
The fees of the service are included in the following table. The prices indicated in the table are net prices not including VAT.
Net fee
One-off fee of establishing the Vodafone private branch exchange (programming and setting
up the PBX, as well as the associated call tree, IVR and voice guidance)

One-off fee of the modification of call tree settings programmed for the Vodafone PBX
(modifying the Call sequence, adding new extension, deleting existing extension, setting a
new central number in addition to the existing one, change of existing central number)

One-off fee of the modification of the sound file in the sound menu (IVR) programmed for the
Vodafone PBX (setting a new IVR voice file in addition to the existing one, change of existing
IVR voice file)
Monthly fee of IVR channel
Monthly fee of contact centre extension
Access to extensions via a short call number
Monthly fee of call log

HUF 50, 000

Two modifications per billing cycle are free of
charge, any further modification within the
same billing cycle is HUF 10,000 per
modification

HUF 10, 000

HUF 4,000 per channel
HUF 4,000 per extension
Free of charge
HUF 4, 000
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Service fees and deadlines in respect of the service are contained in the following tables for Subscription Contracts
concluded after 1 April 2016:
Name of the service

Net fee

One-off fee of establishing the Vodafone private branch exchange (programming and setting up the PBX, as
well as the associated call tree, IVR and voice guidance)
Monthly fee of IVR channel per channel
Monthly fee of Contact Centre extension per extension
Monthly fee of call log

HUF
50,000
HUF 4,000
HUF 4,000
HUF 4,000

Modifications related to the service

Net fee

If the new extension to be added is a new subscription
Adding new extensions to the
call logic under the central
number(s) (the extension
becomes callable from outside,
either via IVR or without IVR, in
line with the set call logic)

Adding new extensions to the
central number(s) with a short
call number (through the central
number, the extension becomes
callable from outside with a 4digit short call number)

If the extension to
be added is an
existing
subscription

If added as a Contact Centre
extension
If not added as a Contact Centre
extension

If purchasing a new subscription

If using existing subscription

Free of charge

Free of charge
1-5
6 - 20
1-5
6 - 20
More than 20
1-5
6 - 20

Reprogramming an existing non-Contact Centre extension to a Contact Centre extension
Modifying some other parameter of an existing PBX extension (adding a short call number
or mobile telephone number, or modification of the same)
Adding PBX voicemail function
to the private branch exchange

1-5
6 - 20

If purchasing a new subscription
If using existing subscription

Modification of any of the IVR
sound files
Administrative
modifications
(Call Log login name, password
and SMS notification number,
voicemail notification SMS
number(s), PBX voicemail SMS
text modification, change of
caller ID display for PBX central
number)

1
If sound file is provided by the Subscriber

each
additional file

HUF 5,000
HUF
20,000
Free of
charge
HUF 5,000
HUF
20,000
Free of
charge
HUF 5,000
HUF
20,000
Free
of
charge
HUF
20,000
HUF
10,000
HUF 5,000

Once in a month

Free of
charge

Each additional modification per occasion

HUF 5,000

Modification of the number of IVR channels
Engineer’s hourly rate related to PBX modification, for performing tasks not included in the table of rates

Free of
charge
HUF
10,000
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Deadline undertaken for the modification items
1-5
If the new extension to be added is a new subscription

6 - 20
More than 20

Adding new extensions to the
call logic under the central
number(s) (the extension
becomes callable from outside,
either via IVR or without IVR, in
line with the set call logic)

1-5
If added as a Contact Centre
extension
If the extension to
be added is an
existing
subscription

6 - 20
More than 20
1-5

If not added as a Contact Centre
extension
6 - 20
1-5

Adding new extensions to the
central number(s) with a short
call number (through the central
number, the extension becomes
callable from outside with a 4digit short call number)

If purchasing a new subscription

6 - 20
More than 20
1-5

If using existing subscription
6 - 20
Reprogramming an existing non-Contact Centre extension to a Contact Centre extension
1-5
Modifying some other parameter of an existing PBX extension (adding a short call number or
mobile telephone number, or modification of the same)
6 - 20

Adding PBX voicemail function to
the private branch exchange

If purchasing a new subscription
If using existing subscription

10
working
days
15
working
days
15 - 30
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
15 - 30
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
15 - 30
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
15
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
10
working
days
10
working
days
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1
Modification of any of the IVR
sound files
Administrative modifications (Call
Log login name, password and
SMS notification number,
voicemail notification SMS
number(s), PBX voicemail SMS
text modification, change of
caller ID display for PBX central
number)

If sound file is provided by the Subscriber
each
additional file
Once in a month

Each additional modification per occasion

Modification of the number of IVR channels

10
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days
10
working
days
15
working
days

The Service Provider advises the Subscriber that if the Subscriber wishes to provide a fixed-line number as the central
number, the Subscriber will be required to use the Fixed-line number service for the Vodafone PBX service. The terms of
use of the Fixed-line number service are governed by Section 3.1.2.38 of the GTC, as well as Section 3.15 of this List of
Rates Annex with the addition that the airtime minutes included in the Fixed-line number service cannot be used if belonging
to the central phone number, considering the fact that, owing to the characteristics of the technical implementation of the
Vodafone PBX service, Vodafone does not provide a SIM card for this service, i.e. only receiving calls is possible on the
central fixed-line number.
If using the service in foreign countries, the valid Roaming tariffs will apply.
For the detailed description of the Vodafone PBX service, please refer to section 3.1.2.40 of the main text of the Business
GTC.
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3.19.

Reserved for editing purposes

4. Reserved for editing purposes
5. International roaming and mobile use on foreign networks
By purchasing international roaming service the Subscriber can also use his mobile phone abroad, if his device is
suitable for using the network in question. During international roaming the service of call diversion to international numbers
is not available. International roaming service is available on the network of providers listed on the
www.vodafone.hu/roaming page. The Service Provider provides updated information to Subscribers relevant to the currently
available roaming networks and the services available on the specific networks via its website.
5.1. Traffic-based roaming call and SMS tariffs
The Service Provider provides international roaming service to post-paid subscribers in accordance with the
conditions of the traffic-based roaming call and SMS tariffs, as amended from time to time. For new subscribers the Service
Provider activates the traffic-based roaming call and SMS tariffs as default roaming service. The roaming service is activated
free of charge.
The roaming tariffs assign the countries of the world to 6 roaming tariff zones. The current classification is
available on the Service Provider’s website (www.vodafone.hu/roaming). The pricing of the roaming tariff zone 1 of the
roaming tariffs corresponds to the Regulated European Roaming tariff specified in the current legal regulations. The
Regulated European Roaming tariff can be activated by ordering the roaming service and is implemented by the Service
Provider within 24 hours of requesting the activation.
Subscribers may receive information on the current roaming charges applicable in the European Union at phone
number +3670 7001702. The information line may be called free of charge from the EU countries.
5.1.1. Traffic-based roaming call, SMS and MMS tariffs
Regulated European Roaming tariff:
Roaming tariff zone 1 includes the following countries:
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, French Guyana,
Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Guadeloupe, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,
Martinique, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Réunion, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United
Kingdom.
As of 15 June 2017, the charges of initiating/receiving calls, as well as sending and receiving SMS/MMS
messages in traffic-based roaming are contained in the Regulated European Roaming tariffs as regards countries of
roaming tariff zone 1:
Initiating calls to a mobile network in Hungary: The domestic out-of-network mobile call charge of the Subscriber`s
tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Initiating calls to a fixed-line network in Hungary: The domestic fixed-line call charge of the Subscriber`s tariff
package applicable in Hungary.
Initiating calls to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network mobile call charge of the
Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary
Receiving calls: Free of charge
Sending SMS to a mobile network in Hungary: The domestic out-of-network SMS charge of the Subscriber`s tariff
package applicable in Hungary.
Sending SMS message to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network SMS charge of the
Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Sending SMS to countries other than Hungary and the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: If the SMS is sent from
roaming tariff zone 1 to a country in roaming tariff zone 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or a Satellite network, the charge of roaming tariff zone 2
for sending SMS is billed.
Sending MMS to a mobile network in Hungary: The domestic out-of-network MMS charge of the Subscriber`s tariff
package applicable in Hungary.
Sending MMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network MMS charge of the
Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Sending MMS to countries other than Hungary and the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: If the MMS is sent from
roaming tariff zone 1 to a country in roaming tariff zone 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or a Satellite network, the charge of roaming tariff zone 2
for sending MMS is billed.
Receiving SMS and MMS messages is free of charge
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The following table includes the tariffs applicable to making and receiving traffic-based roaming calls and sending
SMS messages.
Roaming tariff zone
2
Roaming tariff zone
3
Roaming tariff zone
4
Roaming tariff zone
5
Roaming tariff zone
6
Satellite networks
on board of water-,
and aircrafts

Initiating calls

Receiving calls

Sending SMS

Sending MMS

HUF 369 / min
(HUF 290.56 / min net)
HUF 469 / min
(HUF 369.3 / min net)
HUF 699 / min
(HUF 550.4 / min net)
HUF 889 / min
(HUF 700 / min net)
HUF 999 / min
(HUF 786.62 / min net)

HUF 139 / min
(HUF 109.45 / min net)
HUF 169 / min
(HUF 133.08 / min net)
HUF 249 / min
(HUF 196.07 / min net)
HUF 299 / min
(HUF 235.44 / min net)
HUF 329 / min
(HUF 259.06 / min net)

HUF 109 / SMS
(HUF 85.83 / SMS net)
HUF 129 / SMS
(HUF 101.58 / SMS net)
HUF 209 / SMS
(HUF 164.57 / SMS net)
HUF 219 / SMS
(HUF 172.45 / SMS net)
HUF 239 / SMS
(HUF 188.19 / SMS net)

HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)
HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)
HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)
HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)
HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)

HUF 1599 / min
(HUF 1259.06 / min net)

HUF 1099 / min
(HUF 865.36 / min net)

HUF 299 / SMS
(HUF 235.44 / SMS net)

HUF 249/MMS
(HUF 196.06 / MMS net)

The tariffs set in the Regulated European Roaming tariff can be used by roaming Subscribers on their temporary travels
within the European Union who have their usual place of residence in Hungary or have close relations with Hungary during
which they need to stay in Hungary frequently and for significant periods. In case of Corporate Subscribers, the close
relationship may be based on the place of incorporation or registered seat of the company; the place of the actual
performance of the main activity of the company; or a location where the specific employees using the given SIM card
perform their tasks, as evidenced by official documents. The Provider is entitled to request such certificates during the
validity of the Subscriber Agreement.
During utilisation for temporary travel purposes, the number of calls, SMS and MMS messages initiated and sent to
Hungarian call numbers and the amount of data used in roaming zone 1 may not exceed the mean value of domestic use
according to four months of invoicing data. Moreover, during the examined period, the number of days spent using the
network of the roaming partner in a country under the regulation may not exceed the number of days spent using the
network of Vodafone Hungary (fair use). In case the conditions of fair use are not met, we inform the Subscriber thereof in
an SMS message warning them about the conditions of fair use. If the Subscriber fails to change their pattern of actual
consumption or presence within two weeks after the warning is issued, the Provider is entitled to apply an extra fee under
Section 6. e of Directive 531/2012/EU starting from the day of the warning.
Rate of the additional charge:
Initiating calls to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 12.56 / min (HUF 9.89 / min net);
Sending SMS message to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.92 /SMS (HUF 3.09 / SMS net);
Sending MMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.02/MMS (HUF 2.38 / MMS net);
Data traffic in the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 2.81/MB (HUF 2.38/MB net).
Regarding the roaming traffic, unlimited data package is meant by the following, under Regulation (EU) 2016/2286 of the
Commission:
“Unlimited Data Package”: a tariff package related to the provision of one or more commercial mobile services which does
not limit the data traffic of the retail mobile service included therein against the payment of a regular and fixed fee; or in
which the domestic unit price of the retail mobile service, which is to be calculated by dividing the domestic retail price less
VAT of the mobile services of the whole invoicing period with the total amount of the data traffic of the retail mobile service
domestically available, is lower than the maximum wholesale roaming fee as regulated in Section 12 of Directive
531/2012/EU;
Without prejudice to the applicable domestic quantity restrictions, in case of the above determined unlimited data package,
we ensure for the Subscriber the possibility to use at least double the volume of the retail roaming data transmission service
than the total domestic retail price less the VAT for the mobile services of the whole invoicing period of the given unlimited
data package divided by the wholesale fee of the regulated roaming data transmission services as mentioned in Section 12
of Directive 531/2012/EU.

5.1.2. Invoicing


Calls initiated in roaming tariff zone 1, if a call is made to a Hungarian network or a country in roaming
tariff zone 1, billing is performed as follows:
o the domestic out-of-network mobile minute charge shall be billed as per the billing unit
applicable domestically in the Subscriber’s tariff package;
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if directed to a country in roaming tariff zones 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or to a Satellite network, calls are billed in 60second units.
Calls received in roaming tariff zone 1 are billed in units of 1 second,
Calls made and received in roaming tariff zones 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and on a Satellite network are accounted
in 60-second units.
The call initiation charges of roaming tariff zone 1 apply if a call is initiated from a country in roaming
tariff zone 1 to a Hungarian network or to a country in roaming tariff zone 1.
If the call is made from roaming tariff zone 1 to a country in roaming tariff zones 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or a Satellite
network, the per-minute charge of roaming tariff zone 2 for initiating calls are billed.
In case of calls made and received in roaming tariff zones 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 and the Satellite networks, the
price exclusively depends on which zone the Customer stays in.
Data traffic is billed in units of 1kB in roaming tariff zone 1, and every started connection is considered at
least as one unit. During Internet use in a foreign country, the sum of downloaded and uploaded data
traffic is used for billing.

When roaming, SMS messages can be received free of charge.
5.2. Preferential roaming daily tickets
5.2.1. Reserved for editing purposes
5.2.2.

Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket)

The Világ Napijegy tariff is valid in the roaming networks determined by the Service Provider. The current list of partner
networks is available on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page. In case of an active Világ Napijegy tariff, Post-paid
Subscribers can access the roaming service in the countries of the partner networks listed on the
www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page exclusively in the designated networks.
Világ Napijegy can be ordered on condition that the Subscriber has an active roaming service prior to commencing to use
the service. The Világ Napijegy service is activated free of charge. The service may be activated by SMS, by sending the
VJEGY code to 1270. The SMS sent from the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. is free of charge, and if sent from
abroad, the SMS charge included in the current roaming tariff must be paid. The service can be activated personally in the
Vodafone shops, Online and with the help of the telephone Customer Service. After successfully ordering the service, it will
remain active until cancellation. The service can be cancelled through the above mentioned channels and the cancellation
requires the XVJEGY SMS code.
The Világ Napijegy is billed automatically based on the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on the concerned
calendar day (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) and
subsequently the Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data quantity at preferential rates (see
the following table). The validity period lasts until 12.00 pm (Hungarian time) on the day corresponding to the day of billing
for the given Világ Napijegy, i.e., the Világ Napijegy is valid for the concerned calendar day. The Service Provider does not
send notification on the expiry of the validity. Should the Subscriber generate further billable traffic after the expiry of the
validity of the Világ Napijegy (the calendar day), another Világ Napijegy will be invoiced. Events that have been started, but
terminate after the expiry of the validity period (call, SMS, or data traffic) trigger the billing of the Világ Napijegy for the next
calendar day as well. The fee of the Világ Napijegy will not be billed if emergency numbers and +36707001702 are called.
Daily fee of Világ Napijegy:
Rates of the Világ Napijegy service
In case of post-paid voice Subscribers
who are entitled to use the Netinfo page
during the use of their tariffs or data
option

In case of post-paid voice Subscribers
who are not entitled to use the Netinfo
page during the use of their tariffs or data
option





The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - America is gross HUF 1,990 (net HUF 1,566.92)
The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - Africa is gross HUF 1,990 (net HUF 1,566.92)
The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - Eastern Europe/Asia is gross HUF 2,990 (net HUF 2,354.33)



The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - America is gross HUF 1,962.78 (net HUF 1,566.92)



Fee of voice traffic

HUF 1,606 gross (HUF 1,264.56 net)

Fee of data traffic

HUF 356.78 gross (HUF 302.36 net)

The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - Africa is gross HUF 1,962.78 (net HUF 1,566.92)
Fee of voice traffic

HUF 1,606 gross (HUF 1,264.56 net)

Fee of data traffic

HUF 356.78 gross (HUF 302.36 net)
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The daily fee of Világ Napijegy - Eastern Europe/Asia is gross HUF 2,962.78 (net HUF
2,354.33)
Fee of voice traffic

HUF 2,606 gross (HUF 2,051.97 net)

Fee of data traffic

HUF 356.78 gross (HUF 302.36 net)

The countries pertaining to the area of validity of Világ Napijegy is available on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy website.
For call traffic exceeding 1,440 minutes per day, the Service Provider will charge an excess traffic fee, the rate of which is
HUF 50 gross (HUF 39.37 net)/ min
These 1,440 minutes of call traffic shall be determined for a day lasting from 0 hours 00 minutes to 23 hours 59 minutes in
the GMT+1 time zone, and shall include the traffic of both received and initiated calls. The excess traffic fee shall be
accounted in 1-second units in case of received calls, while in case of initiated calls in the units of the domestic pricing plan.
It is strictly prohibited to use the Világ Napijegy tariff with devices that do not have their own display, speaker, microphone
and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service packages may not be
used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities, sending
bulk SMS/MMS.
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Preferential roaming charges when using the Világ Napijegy:
1. In case of standard rate calls and SMS messages to Hungarian call numbers:
The domestic call/SMS charge of the Subscriber`s tariff package applied in the network of Vodafone Hungary, per
billing unit (in-network and out-of-network calls and calls made during and outside of peak periods are
distinguished, if applicable for the given tariff package).
2. In the case roaming in any of the designated countries and making calls or sending SMS to any mobile
or fixed-line numbers of the same country:
The call/SMS charge of the Subscriber`s tariff package valid in Hungary for domestic out-of-network calls, per the
billing unit of the tariff package.
3. In case of calls and SMS messages to numbers of a third country (that is, not to a Hungarian number or
numbers of the country where the Subscriber roams):
The call/SMS charge of calls initiated from Hungary to abroad or SMS sent from Hungary to abroad, per the billing
unit of the international directions
4. In case of received calls (calls received while roaming in any of the networks in the list):
Free, in accordance with the rates of the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable to calls received on the network of
Vodafone Hungary.
5. When data roaming is used
Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page thanks to their tariffs or data option can conduct data traffic
abroad up to and from their data limit allowed domestically by their tariffs. Within the validity period, after
exhausting the data limit, we will slow down the speed of internet access to 0/0 kbit/s.
The first 100MB on the given calendar day is provided free of charge for all other Subscribers. During the validity
period, the Service Provider bills the traffic that exceeds the preferential data volume in the designated network in
gross HUF 55.74/MB (net HUF 47.24/MB) units.
Miscellaneous rules
The airtime minutes and monthly fee applicable to airtime according to the Subscriber`s tariff package and other allowances
may also be used for Világ Napijegy calls. The allowances of the Closed group and Wireless Office options shall not apply to
Világ Napijegy calls.
Post-paid voice Subscribers who are entitled to use the Netinfo page during the use of their tariffs or data option can use
their domestic data limit abroad. In the event of exhausting the domestic data limit, the speed of data access abroad will be
slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s until the end of the given billing cycle, and this slowdown will be modified upon returning to
Hungary in accordance with the rules of the Subscriber Contract. After using up the data limit, the Post-paid Subscriber can
purchase supplemental data limit on the Netinfo page at the prices and the under the condition applicable in Hungary. The
traffic slowdown is terminated upon closing the billing cycle or the purchase of supplemental data limit. Post-paid
Subscribers who use an internet option or internet tariff with traffic-based fee, excess traffic charge, special (individual)
access point name (APN). He receives 100 MB data traffic allowance abroad per calendar day from the Világ Napijegy.
While using Világ Napijegy (World Daily Ticket), multiple data connections may be established until the preferential data
volume is reached. The details of using the domestic data limit correspond with the domestic terms of use. For customers
using daily 100 MB data limit, data traffic means the aggregate sum of the data quantity sent and received. Billing unit: 100
kB. The data traffic may be used for internet and WAP services, as well as for Black Berry Mobile Email services for
customers with 100 MB data limit abroad. The 100 MB data traffic not used on the given calendar day cannot be rolled over
to the next discount period and may not be used domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting
80% and 100% of the available data volume. Due to technical reasons notification SMS messages may be sent only after
closing the data connection. The daily fee of Világ Napijegy is not counted in towards the data roaming billing limit (section
5.6 of the List of Rates Annex 1 to the Business GTC).
In case of Okos Ráadás Red, Okos Ráadás Red Premium, Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU
Premium, as well as Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium packages, Világ Napijegy is billed on the
roaming networks determined by the Service Provider on Okos Ráadás Red, Okos Ráadás Red Premium, Okos Ráadás
Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium, as well as Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium
packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM) and on the related MultiNet tariff packages (secondary SIM) automatically
per SIM card, on the basis of the first billable event generated by the Subscriber on the SIM card on the concerned calendar
day (call initiated or received, SMS sent, or data downloaded or uploaded in a roaming environment) and subsequently the
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Subscriber can make phone calls, send SMS and use the available data quantity on the SIM card in question at preferential
rates.
Világ Napijegy cannot be activated for subscriptions with active data roaming option concluded with a definite-term contract,
or if the Subscriber has a tariff package the monthly subscription of which includes roaming traffic (airtime minutes, SMS or
data traffic usable during roaming) as well. Furthermore, Világ Napijegy cannot be activated for phone numbers connected
to the Car SIM Card service.
When using Világ Napijegy, voice calls, sent SMS and data traffic, as well as the daily fee will be billed according to the
Hungarian time zone.
5.2.2.1. Adat Világ Napijegy (Data World Daily Ticket)
The Adat Világ Napijegy tariff is valid in the roaming networks determined by the Service Provider. The current list of partner
networks is available on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page. In case of an active Adat Világ Napijegy tariff, Post-paid
Subscribers can access the roaming service in the countries of the partner networks listed on the
www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy web page exclusively in the designated networks. Adat Világ Napijegy can be ordered on
condition that the Subscriber has an active roaming service prior to commencing to use the service. The Világ Napijegy
service is activated free of charge. The service may be activated by SMS, by sending the ADATVJEGY code to 1270. The
SMS sent from the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. is free of charge, and if sent from abroad, the SMS charge
included in the current roaming tariff must be paid. The service can be activated personally in the Vodafone shops, Online
and with the help of the telephone Customer Service. After successfully ordering the service, it will remain active until
cancellation. The service can be cancelled through the above mentioned channels and the cancellation requires the
XADATVJEGY SMS code. The Adat Világ Napijegy is billed automatically based on the first billable event generated by the
Subscriber on the concerned calendar day (downloaded or uploaded data) and subsequently the Subscriber can use the
available data volume at preferential rates. The validity period lasts until 12.00 pm (Hungarian time) on the day
corresponding to the day of billing the given Adat Világ Napijegy, i.e., the Adat Világ Napijegy is valid for the concerned
calendar day. The Service Provider does not send notification on the expiry of the validity. Should the Subscriber generate
further billable traffic after the expiry of the validity of the Adat Világ Napijegy (the calendar day), another Adat Világ
Napijegy will be invoiced. Events that have been started, but terminate after the expiry of the validity period (data traffic)
trigger the billing of the Adat Világ Napijegy for the next calendar day as well.
The rates of Adat Világ Napijegy are as follows:
 The daily fee of Adat Világ Napijegy - America is gross HUF 1,848.97 (net HUF 1,566.92)
 The daily fee of Adat Világ Napijegy - Africa is gross HUF 1,848.97 (net HUF 1,566.92)
 The daily fee of Adat Világ Napijegy - Eastern Europe/Asia is gross HUF 2,778.11 (net HUF 2,354.33)
Preferential data roaming rates when using the Adat Világ Napijegy service: on the given calendar day, the first 100 MB is
free of charge. During the validity period, the Service Provider bills the traffic that exceeds the preferential data volume in
the designated network in gross HUF 56/MB (net HUF 47.46/MB) units.
Miscellaneous rules
While using Adat Világ Napijegy (Data World Daily Ticket), multiple data connections may be established until the
preferential data volume is reached. Data traffic means the aggregate sum of sent and received data volume. Billing unit:
100 Kbyte. The data traffic can be used for roaming Internet and WAP services. Data traffic not used on the given calendar
day cannot be rolled over to the next discount period and may not be used domestically. The Subscriber receives SMS
notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the daily data volume. Due to technical reasons notification SMS messages
may be sent only after closing the data connection. The fee of Adat Világ Napijegy is not counted against the data roaming
billing limit.
The validity period of the daily ticket, the billing of the downloaded and uploaded data, as well as the billing of the fee of the
daily ticket are according to the Hungarian time zone.
The countries pertaining to the area of validity of Adat Világ Napijegy is available on the www.vodafone.hu/vilagjegy website.
It is strictly prohibited to use the Adat Világ Napijegy tariff with devices that do not have their own display, speaker,
microphone and keyboard (including touch-screen keyboard), such as for example adapter, modem. The service packages
may not be used for business purposes achieved through improper use including telemarketing, customer service activities,
sending bulk SMS/MMS.
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Adat Világ Napijegy cannot be activated for subscriptions with active data roaming option concluded with a definite-term
contract, or if the Subscriber has a tariff package the monthly subscription of which includes roaming traffic (airtime minutes,
SMS or data traffic usable during roaming) as well. Furthermore, Világ Napijegy cannot be activated for phone numbers
connected to the Car SIM Card service.
5.3. Calls to special numbers during roaming
The rates for calls to the following numbers from abroad are identical with those charged for calls to Hungary
according to the roaming tariff package of the Subscriber:
 Customer service
 Domestic green number
 International toll-free number called in a domestic format
 International toll-free number
5.4. Internet use abroad (GPRS, EDGE, HSDPA, 3G, 4G/LTE based services)
During international roaming, the subscriber may also initiate an Internet connection in the networks of our partner
providers. For a current list of roaming networks providing Internet access abroad, visit the www.vodafone.hu/roaming
website.
A precondition for the use of the Internet abroad is that the Subscriber has an active option or tariff ensuring
domestic Internet access, as well as an active Roaming service.
5.4.1. Data roaming base rate
Internet access in a foreign country is normally provided by the Service Provider to its Subscribers in a data trafficbased billing system. The table below includes the gross fees of Internet use abroad:
As of 15 June 2017, the charges of traffic-based data roaming are contained in the Regulated European Data Roaming tariff
as regards countries of roaming tariff zone 1:
Roaming tariff zone 1 (Regulated European Data Roaming)
Roaming tariff zone 2
Roaming tariff zones 3, 4, 5, 6
Satellite networks on board of water-, and aircrafts

Fee of Regulated Retail Limit:

The domestic data limit of the Subscriber`s tariff package
applicable in Hungary
HUF 2,229.93/MB (HUF 1,889.77/MB net)
HUF 3,251.97/MB (HUF 2,755.91/MB net)
HUF 5,110.24/MB (HUF 4330.71/MB net)
HUF 71.18/MB
(HUF 60.31 / MB net)

The applied zone classification corresponds to the classification applied in case of traffic-based roaming charges
(section 5.1).
The business subscribers using the Telemetry Service through a Closed Access Point Name (APN) may use
Internet access during international roaming in zone 1 countries at gross HUF 76.6/MB (net 60.31/MB) if they do not have a
unique roaming offer.
For the Internet and packet-switched WAP, data traffic is billed in units of 100 kB, in roaming tariff zone 1
(Regulated Data Roaming) in units of 1kB, and every started connection is considered at least as one unit. During Internet
use in a foreign country, the sum of downloaded and uploaded data traffic is used for billing.
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5.5. Vodafone EU Roaming service
Vodafone EU Roaming service for Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium, Business Start EU,
Business Medium EU, Business Pro EU, Business Group EU or Small and Large Enterprise Red Basic EU, Business Red
EU Basic, Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU Premium or Ready Business More, Ready Business Most, Ready
Business Everything or Business Group EU, Business EU 500MB, Business EU 2GB, Business EU 10 GB, Business Red
EU 2GB, Business Red EU 10GB, Business Red EU 30GB packages in case of Subscription Contracts concluded for the
above service packages:
The Vodafone EU Roaming service is available on the roaming networks specified by the Service Provider. The current list
of partner networks can be found on the www.vodafone.hu/eu website. In case of active Vodafone EU Roaming, the
Subscribers can access the roaming service in the countries of the partner networks listed on the www.vodafone.hu/eu
website exclusively in the designated networks.
There is no separate fee payable for the activation of Vodafone EU Roaming service. After successfully ordering the service,
it will remain active until cancellation.
Preferential roaming charges applicable to using the Vodafone EU Roaming:
1. In case of standard rate calls and SMS messages to Hungarian call numbers:
The domestic standard rate call/SMS/MMS charge of the Subscriber`s service package applied in the
network of Vodafone Hungary
2. When roaming in any of the specified countries, in the case of calls and SMS/MMS messages
to any mobile or fixed-line number of the countries of roaming tariff zone 1:
Initiating calls to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network mobile call charge
of the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Sending SMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network SMS charge of
the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Sending MMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: The domestic out-of-network MMS charge of
the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary.
Initiating calls, sending SMS/MMS from Monaco, Switzerland or Turkey to the countries of roaming
tariff zone 1: The charge of the Subscriber`s tariff package applicable in Hungary for domestic out-ofnetwork calls/SMS/MMS messages.
3. In the case of calls and SMS/MMS messages to any number of a third country (i.e. others
than the countries of roaming tariff zone 1):
The call/SMS/MMS charge of calls initiated from Hungary to abroad or SMS/MMS sent from Hungary
to abroad as per the Subscriber`s tariff package, per the billing unit of the international directions
4. In case of received calls (calls, SMS/MMS received while roaming in any of the networks in
the list):
Free of charge as per the Subscriber’s tariff package applicable for calls/SMS/MMS received in the
network of Vodafone Hungary.
5. When data roaming is used
Subscriber may conduct data traffic up to and from the data limit allowed by its tariff in domestic
relations. After the domestic data limit is exhausted, the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus
Kiegészítő Adat 200 MB option will be activated in the same manner as in domestic conditions, and
after the data limit included therein is also exhausted, if Subscriber does not purchase a further
supplemental data option, the speed of the international data access will be slowed down to 0/0 Mbit/s
until the end of the current billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing cycle.
Roaming tariff zone 1 includes the following countries:
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, French Guyana,
Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Guadeloupe, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,
Martinique, the Netherlands, , Norway, Poland, Portugal, Réunion, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, UK.
Vodafone EU Roaming is also available in Monaco, Switzerland and Turkey.
The currently valid classification of the countries into the different zones can be found on the www.vodafone.hu/roaming site.
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The Vodafone EU Roaming service may only be used in compliance with the rules applicable to the proportionate use for
travel purposes, to satisfy the personal communication needs of natural person users (ad-hoc use for travel purposes), i.e.
Vodafone EU Roaming is available for permanent residents of Hungary, during travels. While Vodafone EU Roaming is
used, the number of calls/SMS/MMS messages to Hungarian numbers from abroad, as well as the data volume used
abroad (the sum of data traffic included in the tariff and the supplemental data options) may not exceed the average of four
months’ domestic use, and during the evaluated period, the days on the roaming partner’s network of the country subject to
the provisions may not exceed the number of days on the network of Vodafone Hungary (fair usage).If Subscriber fails to
comply with the terms and conditions of fair usage, he/she shall be notified via SMS, and shall also be warned to comply
with the terms and conditions of fair usage. If within two weeks following the warning, the pattern of use concerning the
Subscriber’s actual consumption or presence is not changed, then the Service Provider is entitled to apply additional
charges according to Article 6 e of Regulation (EU) 531/2012 as of the day of the notification.
Rate of the additional charge:
Initiating calls to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 12.56 / min (HUF 9.89 / min net);
Sending SMS message to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.92 /SMS (HUF 3.09 / SMS net);
Sending MMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.02/MMS (HUF 2.38 / MMS net);
Data traffic in the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 2.81/MB (HUF 2.38/MB net).
For Switzerland, Turkey and Monaco, we examine the conditions of fairness separately from the countries of roaming zone
1. During the use of Vodafone EU roaming, the number of calls made and SMS and MMS messages sent to foreign and
Hungarian call numbers as well as the amount of data used abroad (the data traffic included in the tariff and the additional
options inclusive) may not exceed the mean value of domestic use according to four months of invoicing data. Moreover,
during the examined period, the number of days spent using the network of the roaming partner in a country under the
regulation may not exceed the number of days spent using the network of Vodafone Hungary (fair use). In case the
conditions of fair use are not met, we inform the Subscriber thereof in an SMS message warning them about the conditions
of fair use. If the Subscriber fails to change their pattern of actual consumption or presence within two weeks after the
warning is issued, the Provider is entitled to apply an extra fee starting from the day of the warning.
Rate of the additional charge:
Initiating calls to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 12.56 / min (HUF 9.89 / min net);
Sending SMS message to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.92 /SMS (HUF 3.09 / SMS net);
Sending MMS to the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 3.02/MMS (HUF 2.38 / MMS net);
Data traffic in the countries of roaming tariff zone 1: HUF 2.81/MB (HUF 2.38/MB net).
In the event of improper use, i.e. if Subscriber violates any of the rules applicable to use for private travels, Vodafone
reserves the right to cancel the Vodafone EU Roaming service for the given subscription, after sending prior notice to this
end. In case of cancellation, the service will not be available for reactivation. Customers whose Vodafone EU Roaming
service has been cancelled on their subscription may use their device abroad according to the traffic-based roaming
charges as amended from time to time, and pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Regulated European Roaming
charges in the territory of the European Economic Area.
Before using up the data volume included in the monthly fee, or after using up the data volume included in the Automatikus
PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option, a supplemental data option needs to be purchased on the Netinfo page
(http://netinfo.vodafone.hu), according to the same prices and terms that apply to Hungarian purchases, to be able to use
the Internet until account closure. Without purchasing a data option, the data traffic cannot be exceeded after the data
volume included in the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option is exhausted. If the Subscriber has
exhausted the data volume included in the package and the Automatikus PluszAdat or Automatikus Kiegészítő Adat option,
Internet service will not be available for it until the end of the billing cycle. The service is reinstated upon closing the billing
cycle.
In case of Okos Ráadás Red EU Standard, Okos Ráadás Red EU Premium, Business Red EU Standard, Business Red EU
Premium, Ready Business Most or Ready Business Everything service packages with divisible data traffic (primary SIM),
data traffic may be used, after the Vodafone EU Roaming service is activated, in the associated MultiNet tariff packages
(secondary SIM) domestically and within the area of validity of the Vodafone EU Roaming service.
While using the Vodafone EU Roaming service, several data connections can be established up to the available data
volume. The technical details of using the domestic data limit in a roaming environment correspond with the domestic terms
of use. The Subscriber receives SMS notification when exhausting 80% and 100% of the available data volume. Due to
technical reasons notification SMS messages may be only sent after closing the data connection.
If the Subscriber wishes to activate the Vodafone EU Roaming service for a phone number with Vodafone Passport tariff, or
where the data roaming option - concluded with an indefinite-term contract - is active, then the option previously activated on
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the subscription will be automatically deactivated, while Vodafone EU Roaming will be activated. The Service Provider
notifies the Subscriber on the success of the activation via SMS.
The discounts of the Zárt Csoport option and the Wireless Office 2 option do not apply to Vodafone EU Roaming calls.
5.6. Data roaming limit (cost limit) service
The data roaming limit service allows the Subscriber to control his monthly costs associated with data roaming
(costs arising in a billing period). If the monthly data roaming spending of a Subscriber reaches the designated limit, the data
roaming service is suspended by the Service Provider.
The Service Provider offers three billing limits for the Subscribers:
1. HUF 2787.4 gross (HUF 2,362.2 net) per month,
2. HUF 15,795.28 gross (HUF 13,385,83 net), per month,
3. HUF 65,039.37 gross (HUF 55,118.11 net) per month.
For the purposes of the data roaming limit service, the summary only includes data roaming traffic fees. The daily,
weekly or monthly fees of roaming options are not taken into account for the billing limit. The data roaming limit is valid
within all partner networks of the Service Provider (except for satellite, maritime and aeroplane on-board providers.
In accordance with Regulation 544/2009/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council, the Service Provider
automatically activates a default data roaming limit of HUF 15,795.28 gross (HUF 13,385,83 net) for post-paid subscribers.
The Subscriber may request, free of charge, the modification of the data roaming limit service to another limit.
If the Subscriber’s data roaming spending reaches 80% of the limit within a given billing period, he receives a text
message notification about this fact. Another notification is sent by the Service Provider to the Subscriber when 100% of the
billing limit is reached. After 100% has been reached, the Service Provider suspends the data roaming service for the
Subscriber, who will not be allowed to further use the service in the remaining part of the billing period.
If the Subscriber’s data roaming spending reaches 100% of the limit within a given billing period, after the
suspension has been effected, the data roaming service may be further used if:
 the Subscriber requests a temporary suspension of the data roaming limit for the remaining part of the
billing period (in this case, the limit service will be reactivated at the beginning of the next billing period),
or
 the Subscriber cancels the service (in this case, he may use the data roaming service without limitation
until the limit is activated again).
The activation of the service is free of charge, and may be ordered, suspended, modified or cancelled at the
Service Provider’s hotline or via an order by SMS message.
5.7. Reserved for editing purposes
5.8. Charges for video calls during roaming
The charge for video calls initiated during roaming is HUF 914.4 gross (HUF 720 net) per minute, irrespective of
the time of day or the network. The uniform charge for video calls received during roaming is HUF 304.8 gross (HUF 240
net) per minute. For both charges, calls are subject to per-minute billing.
5.9. Roaming price information service
Using the roaming price information service, the subscriber can send a text message to the short number 1702
(with the name of the selected country), and receive, via SMS, information about the rates of initiating and receiving calls in
the given country. Both in Hungary and abroad, the service is available in all networks with the operators of which Vodafone
has an international roaming agreement. For a list of countries for which the roaming price information service is available,
visit the www.vodafone.hu website.
Sending SMS messages to phone number 1702 is free from Hungary, from abroad it is billed in accordance with
the traffic-based roaming charges. Information available on phone number 1702 is only provided for information purposes.
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5.10. Terminated roaming services
5.10.1. Reserved for editing purposes
5.10.2.

EUROCALL service

The Eurocall service was terminated as of 28 September 2007. The Service Provider provides the roaming service
from this time on the basis of the current default roaming service.
5.10.3.

Eurocall Platinum service

The Eurocall Platinum service was terminated as of 28 September 2007. The Service Provider provides the
roaming service from this time on the basis of the current default roaming service.
5.10.4. Európa Napijegy (Europe Daily Ticket)
Európa Napijegy (Europe Daily Ticket)service was terminated as of 15 June 2017. The Service Provider provides the
roaming service from this time on the basis of the current default roaming service.
5.10.5.

Európa Aadat Napijegy (Europe Data Daily Ticket)

Európa Aadat Napijegy (Europe data daily ticket) service was terminated as of 15 June 2017. The Service Provider
provides the roaming service from this time on the basis of the current default roaming service.
5.10.6.

Data roaming options

Data roaming options provide discounted Internet access in a roaming environment within the designated
networks. For a current list of designated networks, visit the www.vodafone.hu/roaming website.
A precondition for ordering these options is that, prior to starting the use of the service, the Subscriber has active
services ensuring domestic Internet access and roaming. If, after ordering the data roaming option, the service providing
domestic Internet access is cancelled, the data roaming option is also terminated.
One Subscriber may have a maximum of one active data roaming option at a time. For the Internet and packetswitched WAP, data traffic is billed in units of 100 Kb, and every started connection is considered at least as one unit.
During Internet use in a foreign country, the sum of downloaded and uploaded data traffic is used for billing.
After exhausting the discounted traffic provided under the data roaming options, before the expiry of the term of
validity - on the designated networks - the fee of data roaming is HUF 9.29 gross / MB (HUF 7.87 / MB net). The discounted
data traffic can be used for roaming Internet, packet-switched WAP .
5.10.6.1. Data roaming daily tickets and weekly ticket
The activation of daily and weekly tickets is free of charge. The option can be activated via the customer service
number 1270, or via text message by sending the appropriate code to the phone number 1270. The sending of such text
messages is free of charge from the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt., while from abroad the charge applicable to the
relevant zone classification must be paid.
Fee
MobilWeb daily ticket abroad
MobilWeb weekly ticket abroad
Internet daily ticket abroad

HUF 641.11 gross
HUF 543.31 net
HUF 2,778.11 gross
HUF 2,354.33 net
HUF 2,034.8 gross
HUF 1,724.41 net

Discounted data
volume

Ordering SMS-code

25 MB

RNAPI

100 MB

RHETI

100 MB

RNAPI100

The daily fee is only charged if the Subscriber transmits any amount of data via any of the designated networks.
The discounted data traffic may be used within a period of 24 hours. During the billing period started, several data
connections can be established up to the discounted traffic limit. Any credit of data traffic not used within the validity period
may not be carried over to the next period or used within Hungary.
If the subscriber transmits data again after the 24 hours have expired, a new daily fee will be charged.
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The validity period starts when the roaming data traffic is started (not at the beginning of the given calendar day).
5.10.6.2. Monthly fee-based data roaming options
Monthly fee-based data roaming options may be ordered by Service Provider’s agent, or personally from any
Vodafone retailer or from the customer service. Monthly fee-based data roaming options may only be ordered for a postpaid subscriber service (mobile voice or mobile Internet).
Monthly fee-based data roaming options may not be cancelled within 1 year after they have been requested.
If the Subscription Contract is terminated for a reason within the Subscriber’s control within 1 year after the
commencement of the use of the monthly fee-based data roaming option, the Service Provider is entitled to claim from the
Subscriber, as liquidated damages, the amount of discount used in relation to the data roaming base rate (from the date on
which the option was ordered). The maximum amount of liquidated damages is HUF 40,000.
5.10.6.3. MobilWeb abroad option
The monthly fee of the service is HUF 1,848.98 gross (HUF 1,566.93 net). Within the designated networks, the
service includes 50 MB discounted data traffic. Daily discounted traffic is billed on the basis of calendar days. During the
billing period (calendar day) started, several data connections can be established up to the discounted traffic limit.
On a given calendar day, the charge to be paid for data traffic in excess of 50 MB is HUF 9.29/MB gross (HUF
7.87/MB net) while outside the designated networks a fee according to the data roaming base rate is charged (for details,
see Section 5.4.1 of Annex 1 to the Business General Terms and Conditions entitled “List of Rates”).
This rate is valid until 12:00 pm on the given calendar day (billed according to the Hungarian time zone); on the
following day, the discounted data volume of 50 MB is available again. Any data volume available on a daily basis but
remaining unused may not be carried over to the next period or used within Hungary.
If the option is ordered or cancelled, pro-rata fractional monthly fee and pro-rata fractional data volume are not
available in the affected billing cycle.
5.10.6.4. Internet abroad option
The monthly fee of the service is HUF 5,100.94 gross (HUF 4,322.83 net). Within the designated networks, the
service includes 1 GB discounted data traffic, within the Subscriber’s billing period in the relevant month. The billing of
discounted traffic varies among Subscribers, and is not based on calendar months. During the monthly billing period started,
several data connections can be established up to the discounted traffic limit.
During a given billing period, the charge to be paid for data traffic in excess of 1 GB is HUF 9.29 / MB gross (HUF
7.87 / MB net) on the designated networks, while outside the designated networks a fee as per the data roaming base rate
is charged (for details, see Section 5.4.1 of Annex 1 to the Business General Terms and Conditions entitled “List of Rates”).
These rates are valid until 12.00 pm on the last day of the given billing period (billed according to the Hungarian time zone);
in the following billing period, the discounted data volume of 1 GB is available again. If the option is ordered or cancelled
pro-rata fractional monthly fee and pro-rata fractional data volume are not available in the affected billing cycle.
5.11. Call diversion to domestic number when using international roaming
In the case of international roaming, rates of call diversion to domestic numbers are as follows:
If the Subscriber is not available:
o If the Subscriber’s handset is turned off, call diversion will be charged according to the tariffs in domestic
relation
o If the Subscriber’s handset is turned off, but is not connected to the network (is outside the coverage
area), then one roaming received and one roaming initiated call will be billed
If the Subscriber does not answer the phone, or is busy: One roaming received and one roaming initiated call will be
billed
If the Subscriber divert his calls to the voicemail: Call diversion will be billed according to the tariffs in domestic relation.
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6.

Mobile purchase services
By using the mobile purchase service, the Subscriber acknowledges that he is obliged to pay the price of the
product, the charge for the SMS messages sent in connection with the purchase, and the transaction or convenience fee, if
it is separately charged.
When a product is purchased, Subscriber will be charged by Service Provider with the price of SMS messages
sent in connection with the mobile purchase service within the framework of the communications service, based on the fee
of standard-rate text messages within the network of Vodafone Magyarország Zrt. in the relevant tariff package.
The purchase prices of products are always determined by the Merchants and are published on their own website
or in another form in accordance with the type of service, specified in the General Terms and Conditions for Other Services.
Transaction or convenience fees are included in the following table
Name of service
Purchase of the right to use the motorway
Purchase of parking tickets (70810XXXX)
Purchase of parking tickets through the
National Mobile Payment System
(70763XXXX)
Indoor mobile parking
Retail service from Dallmayr vending
machines
Access to the databases of dating and
community sites
Mobile Lottery service
Travel insurance service

Jófogás.hu ad management services

Startapro.hu classified ad management
service
Indoor Mobile Parking

Party selling the service (Merchant)
Nemzeti Mobilfizetési Zrt.
Registered office: H-1027 Budapest, Kapás utca 6-12.
Company registration number: 01-10-047569
Első Mobilfizetés Elszámoló Szolgáltató Zrt.
Registered office: H-1146 Budapest, Thököly út 57. Building A
Company registration number: 01-10-045245
Nemzeti Mobilfizetési Zrt.
Registered office: H-1027 Budapest, Kapás utca 6-12.
Company registration number: 01-10-047569
Első Mobilfizetés Elszámoló Szolgáltató Zrt.
Registered office: H-1146 Budapest, Thököly út 57. Building A
Company registration number: 01-10-045245
Dallmayr Automaten-Service Kft
Registered office: H-1188 Budapest, Nagykőrösi út 24.
Company registration number: 01 09 685822
Habostorta Kereskedelmi és Szolgáltató Kft.
Registered office: H-1094, Budapest, Tűzoltó utca 59.
Company registration number: 01-09-687659
Szerencsejáték Zrt.
Registered office: H-1015 Budapest, Csalogány u. 30-32.
Company registration number: 01-10-041628
UNION Vienna Insurance Group Biztosító Zrt.
Registered office: H-1082 Budapest, Baross u 1.
Company registration number: 01 10 041566
Schibsted Classified Media Hungary Kft.
H-1031 Budapest, Záhony u. 7.
14918618-2-41
Company registration number: 01-09-926009
Sanoma Media Budapest Zrt.
Registered office: H-1037 Budapest, Montevideo utca 9.
Tax number: 12715134-2-44
Company registration number: 01-10-044658
Első Mobilfizetés Elszámoló Szolgáltató Zrt. Registered office: H1146 Budapest, Thököly út 57. Building A Company registration
number: 01-10-045245

Transaction fee /convenience fee (gross)
HUF 160
HUF 75
HUF 115
HUF 75
HUF 0
HUF 0
HUF 0
HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 0

HUF 75

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT.
For a description and further details of services available for the mobile shopping service, see the General Terms
and Conditions for Other Services.
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7.

Hungarian numbers
The table below shows the numbers that can be called by Vodafone’s Subscribers. Numbers not included in the
table cannot be called for one of the following reasons:
 the number range is not assigned,
 Vodafone does not allow all Subscribers to use certain services.
Number called

Service

Initial status

Rate of calls

+36-1

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-20

Telenor

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-21-xxx-xxxx

Calls to the networks of electronic
communications providers, independent from
location

Available for calls

HUF 20 / min

from +36-22 to 29

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-30

T-Mobile (Westel)

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-31

Tesco Mibile

Available for calls

Base rate

+3631 310 0000 - 319 7999

TESCO MBL Zrt.

Available for calls

Base rate

+3631 319 9000 - 319 9999

TESCO MBL Zrt.

Available for calls

Base rate

+3631 320 0000 - 332 9999

TESCO MBL Zrt.

Available for calls

Base rate

+3631 366 6000 – 366 6999

TESCO MBL Zrt.

Available for calls

Base rate

UPC

Available for calls

Base rate

UPC

Available for calls

Base rate

UPC

Available for calls

Base rate

from 06-32 to 39

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-40

Domestic green number

Available for calls

Free of charge

from 06-42 to 49

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

from 06-52 to 59

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

from 06-62 to 69

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-70

Vodafone

Available for calls

Base rate

+36-70-700-1000

SMS price information

Receives SMS

Free of charge

+36-70-700-2489

Information number

Available for calls

Free of charge

+36-70-810-0100

Motorway e-sticker

Receives/sends SMS

Base rate

+36-70-810-0100

Motorway e-sticker infoline

Available for calls

Base rate

Netfone mobile

Available for calls

Base rate

Netfone mobile

Available for calls

Base rate

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

Domestic green numbers

Available for calls

Free of charge

International toll-free number called in a
domestic format

Available for calls

Free of charge

from 06-82 to 89

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

from 06-92 to 99

Public Telephone Network

Available for calls

Base rate

104

Ambulance

Available for calls

Free of charge

105

Fire department

Available for calls

Free of charge

107

Police

Available for calls

Free of charge

+3631 780 0000 - 780 0999
+3631 788 8000 - 788 8999
+3631 790 0000 - 790 0999

+3670 850 0000 – 850 9999
+3670 851 0000 – 851 4999
from 06-72 to 79
+36-80 100 000 to
999 999*,***
+36 80 000 000 to
099 999*,***

112

Emergency number

Available for calls,
Receives SMS,
Receives MMS

Calls initiated from either Hungary or EEA
member states are free of charge. The sent
text message and MMS message are free
of charge within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt., while they are charged
according to the traffic-based roaming tariff
when sent from abroad.

170

Vodafone Voicemail

Available for calls

Charge according to the tariff package
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171

Prepaid balance

Available

Base rate

180
185

Local time

Available for calls

HUF 70 / min

Working line

Available for calls

HUF 49 / min

188

Automobile Club

Available for calls

Base rate

11800

Domestic directory assistance service

Available for calls

HUF 140 / min

11818

Telekom Domestic Directory Assistance

Available for calls

HUF 140 / min

11824

Telekom Special Directory Assistance

Available for calls

HUF 210 / min

11888

Invitel Domestic Directory Assistance

Available for calls

HUF 140 / min

11811

Invitel Special Directory Assistance

Available for calls

HUF 210 / min

1200

Amtel Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1201

EXTERNET customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1202

KeviWLAN Informatikai Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1203

“Vidanet Ügyfélszolgálati Szám” (Vidanet
customer service number)

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1210

Eurointernet Távközlési Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1211

Mindig Tv Extra customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1213

NISZ Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1214

UPC DTH Customer service number

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1219

Dunakanyar customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1220

Telenor customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1221

UPC national customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1222

KAPULAN Customer Service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1223

Tarr Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1225

Dunaújváros Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1230

Magyar Telekom customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1231

PR Telecom customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1232

NET-TV Zrt.

Available for calls

Free of charge

1234

Calgo Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1236

WaveCom Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed-line

1240

EuroCable customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1241

HBCom Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1242

42NETMedia Szolgáltató Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Base rate

1244

iTV Customer Service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1245

NARACOM Informatikai Kft.

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1248

ACE Telecom customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1250

Netfone Telecom Kft customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1252

Broadband Media Hungary customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1255

Incom Technologies Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1256

Net-Portal customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1260

“Wnet customer service”

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1266

Antenna Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1267

GTS customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1270

Vodafone customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1271

Fonio Voip Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1272

Digi Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1275

Satelit Híradástechnikai Kft.

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1276

OPTICON Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1277

Gyl Com Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

1280

Rendszerinformatika Customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line
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1288

Invitel Rt. Customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1290

Deltakon customer service

Available for calls

Domestic fixed line

13700

GYITOSZ Helpline

Available for calls

Free of charge

13737

“Háttér Társaság” helpline

Available for calls

Free of charge

13770

Drog-Stop Helpline

Available for calls

Free of charge

13777

DélUtán helpline

Available for calls

Free of charge

1400

Magyar Telekom corporate customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1401

Vodafone phone sales line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1402

Telenor phone sales line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1404

“DIGI customer service”

Available for calls

Free of charge

1405

Unix Autó information line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1410

VPT Group Kft. Customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1411

Cofidis Hungary customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1412

T-Com customer service line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1414

Magyar Telekom customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1415

Bárdi Autó Zrt. Customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1418

UNIQA customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1420

UPC customer service (for business
subscribers)

Available for calls

Free of charge

1421

UPC Magyarország Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1422

“Szuperszerviz” (instant repair) customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1423

E. On Ügyfélszolgálat

Available for calls

Free of charge

1424

EURO Gaz Hungária Kft.

Available for calls

Free of charge

1430

T-Mobile customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1432

3C Kft. customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1433

NN Biztosító Zrt. Customer Service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1434

Priority customer service for T-Online Hungary’s
key partners

Available for calls

Free of charge

1435

T-Com corporate customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1442

TLT Telecom Kft.

Available for calls

Free of charge

1443

Invitel hotline

Available for calls

Free of charge

1444

Invitech Megoldások Zrt. Customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1445

Invitel technical help desk

Available for calls

Free of charge

1446

Magyar Telekom Nyrt.

Available for calls

Free of charge

1447

G4S Customer service

Available for calls

Free of charge

1448

E. On Hungária Zrt.

Available for calls

Free of charge

14505

RSOE fire alarm dispatcher centre

Available for calls

Free of charge

14541

Neophone network access number

Available for calls

Free of charge

14555

“Barangoló Kártya” (Roaming card) service

Available for calls

Free of charge

14567

Europe Assistance

Available for calls

Free of charge

Receives/sends SMS

The sent text message is free of charge
within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt.

Available for calls (only from
abroad)

Calls initiated are free of charge

1702**

Roaming price information

1745

“Hívódallam” (Dial tune)

Available for calls, SMS

Call within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt., sending and receiving
SMS free of charge

1748

Porting information line

Available for calls, SMS

Free of charge

Available for calls / receives
SMS

Information on account balance and GPRS
Internet traffic is provided by an automatic
system and, simultaneously, an SMS is
sent. Only the received SMS is subject to a
charge: HUF 70 / SMS. (Text messages
sent and calls are free of charge.)

1751

Information on account balance and GPRS
Internet traffic for post-paid subscribers
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1756

Mobile Lottery service

Receives/sends SMS

Base rate

1770

Free mobile marketing service

Receives/sends SMS

Free of charge

Sends MMS

The MMS fee according to the List of Rates
and the tariff package
The sent text message is free of charge
within the network of Vodafone
Magyarország Zrt

1770

Free mobile marketing service

17170**

SMS sending to the query of an offer and
activation

1817

Water emergency call

Available for calls

Free of charge

1818

Government Customer line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1819

NAV Info line

Available for calls

Free of charge

1820

National Ambulance Service

Available for calls

HUF 49 / min

116000

Lost Children Hotline

Available for calls

Free of charge

116111

Children and Youth Phone Helpline

Available for calls

Free of charge

116123

Hungarian Psychological First Aid service

Available for calls

Free of charge

Domestic green number

Available for calls

Free of charge

Callable domestic format national green number

Available for calls

Free of charge

06 80 100 000 – 999 999ig*,***
06 80 000 000 – 099 999ig*,***

Receives/sends SMS

*At the request of the user of the call number, the service provider must restrict access to the free service from mobile and
international networks.
**From foreign countries the valid Traffic-based roaming tariffs will apply. The receipt of short text messages is free of
charge.
*** The extra costs of roaming are borne by the calling party.
The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. Voice calls are subject to per-minute billing in
each tariff package.
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8.

Premium-rate unlimited service (SHS=90, 164de, 165def); premium-rate limited service (SHS=91, 160de,
161def), premium-rate adult service and numbers assigned to the Vodafone network (17cde) and
donation collecting numbers (135d, 136de)
If the Subscriber sends SMS from abroad to a premium-rate call number, he must pay, in addition to the fee of the
premium-rate SMS, the fee of the SMS sent from abroad in accordance with the roaming plan as amended from time to
time.
At the request of the Subscriber, the Service Provider bars access to premium-rate services free of charge; for further details
about this please refer to the Business General Terms and Conditions.
8.1. Charges of premium-rate limited Sent SMS and premium-rate limited event-base voice call service: Available on
Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.2. Charges of premium-rate unlimited Sent SMS and premium-rate unlimited event-base voice call service:
Available on Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.3. Charges of premium-rate Adult Sent SMS and premium-rate adult event-base voice call service: Available on
Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.4. Charges of premium-rate limited Received SMS and premium-rate limited event-base voice call service:
Available on Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.5. Charges of premium-rate unlimited Received SMS and premium-rate unlimited event-base voice call service:
Available on Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.6. Charges of premium-rate Adult Received SMS and premium-rate Adult event-base voice call service: Available
on Vodafone`s website at the http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.7. Charges of premium-rate limited minute-based voice call service: Available on Vodafone`s website at the
http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.8. Charges of premium-rate unlimited minute-based voice call service: Available on Vodafone`s website at the
http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
8.9. Numbers assigned to Vodafone network
Charges of SMS messages sent and calls initiated to the numbers 1777 and 1766:
The service available at short numbers 1777 and 1766: Managing sms/IVR games organized by Vodafone. Both
the sent and received SMS messages and calls are free of charge in Hungary.
8.10.

Donation collecting numbers

8.10.1.

Donation collecting – At priority donation collecting numbers. Available on Vodafone`s website at the
http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page

8.10.2.

Donation collecting – At public-benefit donation collecting numbers. Available on Vodafone`s website at the
http://www.vodafone.hu/vodafonerol/aszf page
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9.

Charges for calls to foreign numbers (international calls)
The following countries can be called via international calls:
1. international tariff zone 1 Austria, Croatia, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine,
2. international tariff zone 2: Albania, Algeria, USA, American Virgin Islands, Andorra, Australia, Belgium, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, British Virgin Islands, Bulgaria, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Denmark, United Kingdom, Egypt,
Estonia, Belarus, Faroe Islands, Finland, France, Gibraltar, Greece, the Netherlands, Iceland, Israel, Ireland,
Japan, Canada, Kosovo, Poland, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco,
Germany, Norway, Western Sahara, Libya, Macedonia, Morocco, Montenegro, Italy, Russia, Pitcairn Islands,
Portugal, San Marino, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, Tunisia, New Zealand, the Vatican City State,
3. international tariff zone 3: Afghanistan, Anguilla, Antigua, Argentine, Aruba, Azerbaijan, the Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Brunei, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, United Arab Emirates, El Salvador, Northern Mariana Islands, Falkland Islands,
French Guyana, French Polynesia, Philippines, Grenada, Greenland, Georgia, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guyana,
the Netherlands Antilles, Honduras, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Iran, Jamaica, Yemen, Jordan, Cayman
Islands , Cambodia, Qatar, Kazakhstan, East Timor, China, Kyrgyzstan, Columbia, the Republic of Korea, Cuba,
Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, Macao, Maldives, Malaysia, Mongolia, Montserrat, Martinique, Nepal, Nicaragua,
Armenia, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Pakistan, Palestine, Paraguay, Peru, Puerto Rico, Sri Lanka, Saudi
Arabia, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Sierra Leone, Saint Helena, Saint Lucia, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Saint Vincent,
Singapore, Syria, Suriname, Tajikistan, Taiwan, Thailand, Tokelau, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos
Islands, Turkmenistan, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Venezuela,
4.international tariff zone 4: Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Comoros, Chad, the Republic of
South Africa, South Sudan, Equatorial Guinea, Ivory Coast, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,
Cameroon, Kenya, Congo-Brazzaville, Democratic Republic of the Congo (Zaire), Central African Republic,
Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Mauritania, Mayotte, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria,
Oman, Réunion, Rwanda, Seychelles, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Vietnam,
Cape Verde, Zambia, Zanzibar, Zimbabwe,
5. international tariff zone 5: American Samoa, Ascension, Cook Islands, Fiji, Guam, Haiti, Kiribati, Caroline
Islands, Marshall Islands, Midway Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Niue, Norfolk Island, Palau, Solomon Islands,
Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Wake Island, Wallis and Futuna,
6. international tariff zone 6: São Tomé and Príncipe, Guinea-Bissau, Diego Garcia, Djibouti, Guantanamo,
Antarctica, Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Myanmar (Burma).
In case of calls to a foreign country, availability of the networks of different service providers depends on the
current wholesale contracts.
The possibility of international calls is automatically and freely available to all subscribers.
International tariff zone
1
2
3
4
5
6

Subscriber’s price
HUF/min
HUF 100
HUF 160
HUF 220
HUF 280
HUF 340
HUF 640

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. International calls are billed by the Service
Provider using the billing unit according to the Subscriber’s current tariff package.
Satellite direction
Maritime (00-88232)
Maritime – M2M (00-88239)
Thuraya (00-88216)
Inmarsat B (from 00 87030 to 00 87038)
Inmarsat M (from 00 87061 to 00 87069)
Iridium Basic (00-8817)
Iridium Value (00-8816)

Subscriber’s price
HUF/min
HUF 790
HUF 790
HUF 790
HUF 1090
HUF 1090
HUF 1290
HUF 2490

The prices indicated in the table are gross prices including VAT. Satellite calls are billed by the Service Provider on
a per-second basis.
International green number call options:
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Number called
+36 80 000 000 – 099 999
(00-800)

Service
International green number that can be
dialled in a domestic format
International (service-related) green
numbers

Initial status

Rate of calls

Available for calls

Free of charge

Available for calls

HUF 49 / min

The rate of SMS messages sent to international direction is for each tariff package twice the basic (domestic, out-ofnetwork) SMS rate (where the rate of sent out-of-network SMS is HUF 0, it is HUF 48), except for the Európa tariff package.
The charge of video calls initiated to international numbers is HUF 290 / minute gross in all tariff packages. Calls
are subject to per-minute billing.
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10. Other charges
10.1. Entry fee
The Subscriber must pay a one-time entry fee of HUF 10,000 gross for being connected to the Service Provider’s
network.
10.2. Balance information fee
Vodafone provides information to the Subscriber on the available balance of the relevant subscription, as well as
other data, via the phone number 1751 or by replying to a text message sent to the same number, after the Subscriber
requesting the information and the authorization of the Subscriber has been verified. The charge to be paid for the call or
SMS is HUF 70 gross.
10.3. Unlocking the network lock of the device
In case of definite-term Subscription Contracts concluded after 1 September 2012, the Service Provider ensures
the unlocking of the device`s network lock during the definite term only if the Subscriber`s Call number is ported from the
Service Provider. The Subscriber can request the unlocking of the device`s network lock after porting the call number and
after paying the amount of the device discount and the fee of unlocking the network lock, or after the statement of the
receiving service provider on taking over these fees has been delivered to the Service Provider.
In case of Subscription Contracts concluded before 1 September 2012, the Subscriber can request the unlocking
of the network lock after having paid the fee of unlocking the network lock.
The network lock can be unlocked if the Subscriber has no outstanding debts.
The fee of unlocking the network lock is HUF 10,000 gross.
Unlocking the network lock of the devices can be requested at the Service Provider`s brand representations. The
list of brand representations is displayed on the Service Provider`s website (wwww.vodafone.hu). The network lock of the
device is unlocked by the Subscriber after the Service Provider has sent the code necessary for unlocking the lock to the
Subscriber by mail (letter). The Service Provider agrees to mail the letter including the code necessary for unlocking the
network lock within 15 working days of having entered the fees paid in accordance with this List of Rates into the Service
Provider`s books. The Subscriber can perform the unlocking operation in possession of the code. Those devices are
excepted from this provision for which the Subscriber cannot unlock the network lock due to the features of the device (e.g.
there is no keyboard). In such case the unlocking will be done by the manufacturer or the Service Provider within 30
calendar days.
10.4. Suspension of a SIM card
A SIM card must be suspended if the Subscriber’s phone is lost or stolen, the Subscriber has overdue debts, or
when requested by the Subscriber.
10.4.1. Suspension
The Subscriber may request the suspension of the mobile phone service for a minimum of one (1) month and for a
maximum of twelve (12) months in case of an indefinite-term contract, and for a maximum of six (6) months in case of a
fixed-term contract. After the requested period of suspension (maximum 6 or 12 months) has expired, the Service Provider
activates the Subscriber’s SIM card, and continues issuing invoices for the monthly subscription fee. During the suspension,
the Service Provider charges 25% of the fees to be paid by the Subscriber (for each SIM card).
If the subscriber requests the suspension of the service due to a lost or stolen SIM card or phone, the procedure
described in the General Terms and Conditions is applicable.
In the case of a subscription contract with a definite term, the term of the subscription contract will be extended by
the duration of the suspension.
10.4.2. Limitation
During the limitation of the service, the Service Provider charges 50% of the original monthly fee of the Subscriber.
10.5. Replacing a SIM card
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The replacement of a SIM card is subject to a charge of HUF 7,000 gross in case of a lost, stolen or damaged
card, or if a new card is requested although the old one is still working. All other SIM card replacements are free of charge.
10.6. Transfer of a subscription
The subscription can be transferred to another person according to the General Terms and Conditions. For postpaid Subscribers, the transfer is subject to a charge of HUF 5,000 gross for each subscription. The Service Provider will
waive the payment of the transfer charges payable for each subscription or on a one-time basis in case of transfer due to
inheritance or legal succession. The new Subscriber must pay the above charge after a creditworthiness assessment.
10.7. Change of phone numbers
Post-paid Subscribers may request a change of their phone numbers, or choose a phone number when signing
the Subscription Contract, subject to a one-time fee of HUF 7,000 gross.
10.8. Administration charge
If a Subscriber’s outstanding debts are settled before a request for order of payment is submitted to the court, the
administration charge is HUF 22,000 gross. If the above mentioned procedure is launched, the administration charge is
increased by further HUF 10,000, resulting in HUF 32,000 gross in total.
10.9. Administration fee
The Service Provider charges an administrative fee in the following cases in accordance with the General Terms
and Conditions:
 at the time of reinstating the full-scope service;
 in connection with the restriction of the service.
The administration fee is HUF 4,000 gross.
10.10. Detailed call list
Subscribers may request a detailed call list about a billing period in a printed form any number of times within the
time described in the General Terms and Conditions. For business subscribers, the first detailed call and data traffic list and
each further list are subject to a charge of HUF 1,000 / SIM card. The monthly fee of the regular detailed call list is also HUF
1,000 / month / SIM card.
10.11. Additional invoice print-out service
The Subscriber may request an additional invoice print-out for a charge of HUF 700 gross.
10.12. Additional printout of a purchase invoice
gross.

The Subscriber may request an additional printout of purchase invoices. This is subject to a charge of HUF 700

10.13. Requesting a cash transfer order form
The Subscriber may request a blank cash transfer order form from the Service Provider. This is subject to a
charge of HUF 700 gross.
10.14. Change of the billing period
The Subscriber may request a change in the closing date of his bills once in a billing period for a charge of HUF
700 gross.
10.15. Provision of access to the recordings of conversations with the Service Provider’s customer service
The Subscriber / caller may request, if he is entitled to do that, access to the recordings of conversations with the
Service Provider’s customer service. This service is free of charge once per audio recording, while in all further cases the
storage media (DVD) must be provided by the Subscriber / caller, and the service is rendered against a charge of HUF
10,000 gross. If the Service Provider is found responsible in the dispute concerning the contents of the audio recording, or if
the Service Provider subsequently admits that the Subscriber / caller was right in the dispute, the Service Provider shall
refund the charges to the Subscriber / caller.
10.16. Provision of a copy of the subscription contract
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The Subscriber may request from the Service Provider the provision of a copy of the subscription contract. This
service is free of charge once during a calendar year, while all further copies can be requested against a fee of HUF 700
gross.
10.17. Fee of payment demand procedure
Should the Subscriber fail to meet his payment obligation towards the Service Provider by the relevant deadline, and the
payment deadline set in the Service Provider`s written notice pass without any results, the Service Provider will repeatedly
demand payment from Subscriber (which may be provided in SMS, postal mail, email or voice call), the fee of the payment
demand procedure - gross HUF 600 - shall be borne by the Subscriber.
10.18. Issuing new invoice due to data change
If the Subscriber`s data change, he may request the reissuing of the invoices issued to him after the data change in order to
reflect the new, changed data. The fee of the service is gross HUF 1,500 per invoice, and the service is not subject to VAT.
10.19. Issue of PIN/PUK code
The PIN or PUK codes belonging to the SIM card can be issued at the Subscriber`s request for HUF 250 gross in each
case.
10.20. Amending the client security code
The client security code can be amended at the Subscriber`s request for HUF 250 gross in each case.
10.21. Current account extract
The Service Provider prepares a current account extract at the Subscriber`s request submitted personally at the Service
Provider`s customer service, in writing or by phone for a one-time fee of HUF 350 gross, which includes the amounts
credited to and debited from the Subscriber`s account, and the final amounts of the invoices issued by the Service Provider.
The completed current account extract is delivered by mail.
10.22. Balance statement
The Service Provider prepares a balance statement at the Subscriber`s request submitted personally at the Service
Provider`s customer service, in writing or by phone for a one-time fee of HUF 350 gross, which includes the amounts
credited to and debited from the Subscriber`s account and the final amounts of the invoices issued by the Service Provider
up to a time specified by the Subscriber. The completed balance statement is delivered by mail.
10.23. Fee of instalment payment benefit procedure
Should the Subscriber fail to meet his payment obligation toward the Service Provider by the relevant deadline, he may ask
instalment payment benefit from the Service Provider, the fee of which is HUF 2,500 gross in each case. This fee is payable
upon the expiry of the instalment payment deadline, and is reflected in the closed invoice.
10.24. Fee of payment deadline extension procedure
Should the Subscriber fail to meet his payment obligation toward the Service Provider by the relevant deadline, he may ask
for the extension of the payment deadline from the Service Provider, the fee of which is HUF 2,500 gross in each case. This
fee is payable upon the expiry of the extended payment deadline and is reflected in the closed invoice.
10.25. Fee of delivery by courier:
The fee of delivery by courier per delivery address and delivery is HUF 1,257 gross in the territory of Hungary.
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11. Miscellaneous provisions
The invoice issued by the Service Provider includes intermediated services as specified in Section 3(4) item 1 of
Act C of 2000 on Accounting.
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